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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

To His Excellency,

Governor Thomas E. Kilby,

Montgomery, Alabama.
Sir : I have the honor to transmit herewith the manu-

script of an annotated list of the Avery bird collection,

with the request that it be printed as Museum Paper No.
4 of the Alabama Museum of Natural History, (Geologi-

cal Survey Museum),

Very respectfully,

Eugene A. Smith,
State Geologist,

University of Alabama,
September, 1921.
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PREFACE.

THE act of the legislature of Alabama, approved April

18, 1873, "To revive and complete the geological and
agricultural survey of Alabama," has from the first been
construed to include, as related to agriculture and there-

fore legitimately a part of the survey work, the investi-

gation of the fauna and flora of the State. In the pre-

face of my first report, 1874, 1 have outlined the scope of a
complete report of this survey to include,

I. Physical Geography.
II. Geology and Paleontology.

III. Economic Geology.

IV. Agricultural Relations, and
V. Botany and Zoology,

and the reports of the Survey from year to year have
covered more or less in detail all of these subjects.

Collections of the native plants of this State, begun in

1873 and continued since, have resulted in the accumula-
tion of a fairly complete herbarium of the plants growing
without cultivation in Alabama, and the publication of the

classical work of Dr. Charles Mohr "The Plant Life of

Alabama." Additional notes on the flora of the State have
been published in most of the Survey reports up to the

present time.

Naturally the insects injurious to vegetation and the

birds and other animals which prey upon them, or which
are themselves directly destructive of vegetation, must
be considered in any reasonably complete account of the

agricultural features of the State.

In my report for 1875 was published a preliminary

paper on the cotton worm by Prof. A. R. Grote, and in

the 1876 report, A Preliminary List of the Fresh Water
Shells of the State, by Mr. James Lewis.

We have now in manuscript ready for publication, a
similar list of the Reptiles and Batrachiaus of Alabama
by H. P. Loding of Mobile, and the present report con-
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tains a list of the collection of Birds of Alabama made
by Dr. William C. Avery and now in the State museum,
together with all his ornithological notes.

This is preliminary to a complete account of the birds

of the State, which we hope in due time to present.

A similar report on the mammals of the State and on the

insects, especially those injurious to vegetation, should

follow in due course, but the overwhelming number of

insect forms existing at the present day, makes a com-
plete presentation of the insect life even of a state, a life

work. We may hope, however, soon to make at least an
initial report on the most important insect forms in their

relation to agriculture.

Eugene A. Smith.



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF WILLIAM CUSHMAN
AVERY.

Condensed from notes by his sister Miss Mary E. Avery.

WILLIAM CUSHMAN AVERY, M. D., son of Rev.

John Avery, D. D., and Ann Paine, his wife, was
born in Edenton, N. C, Sept. 21, 1831.

From his earliest years he evinced a love of knowledge.

He went to the root of all that he felt worth learning;

the more difficult the research, the more fascinating.

He was tutored at home by his mother, until he entered

his teens. She recognized and appreciated his talents,

and furthered their development. He loved nature, espec-

ially in the animal and vegetable kingdoms. I remem-
ber when a child seeing him pore over his volumes of

natural history and filling a book with drawings of ani-

mals and of birds, sketches from nature, and copied from
these histories.

He had such a love for drawing and painting, that at

one period he thought seriously of making this his life

work. He possessed great versatility of thought and
aptness of learning in almost every branch.

He inherited a taste for languages from his father, who
was a graduate of Williams College, Mass. ; and after-

wards of Yale College in 1813.

My brother, Dr. William C. Avery, graduated at Bur-
lington College, N. J. in 1851 or '52. His college life

was one of great happiness; wrapped in the pursuit of

learning he won the esteem of the professors and the

friendship of the students, many of whom were to be

noted men in the world. He seemed utterly free from
self conceit, so that none manifested envy towards him.
In regard to literary investigations he was thoroughly
self-reliant and self-sufficient, yet showing nothing of

arrogance towards others.

After graduating at Burlington College, he taught
school for several years. He then studied medicine at
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the University of Pennsylvania and completed his course

in Paris.

While in Paris he studied French, sparing no pains in

becoming proficient in that language. He frequently

avoided meeting his friends from America, not wishing

to speak English v^hile striving for fluency in French.

Just so it was while he was in Italy, Germany and
Spain, his application was such that he became proficient

in these languages also. While in Europe he traveled

in Germany and Switzerland on foot, there studying na-

ture.

After his return home he decided to settle for life

in Marshall, Texas, and there to practice medicine. Af-
ter a few years, he returned to his old home, "Content-

ment," near Greensboro, Ala., to visit his mother. Feel-

ing that it was best to be near her, he did not return to

Texas, but settled in Selma, Ala., in the early spring of

1861.

His office had scarcely been opened, when the signal

of war sounded. He was filled with enthusiasm. He
gave up everything and enlisted as a private in Col. N.
H. R. Dawson's regiment.

His lot was never to be in a battle, for like many a
fellow soldier, he was taken with measles soon after

reaching Virginia. He knew nothing of the glories of

a soldier's life, only sickness and weariness in the sol-

dier's camp.

Recovering from the measles he came with his division

to Dumfries on Ocoquon Creek, Virginia, not far from
Washington City. There, from fatigue and lack of suit-

able care and nourishment in his broken down condi-

tion, he was taken with typhoid fever. That he did not
die seemed a miracle; but he was saved for other work.
Through this illness he was incapacitated for the duties

of a soldier. His furlough and discharge from the army
were granted and he returned to Greensboro, Ala., where
he taught school for some time and then resumed the
p'ractice of medicine. He did not care for town life, but
always made his home in the country.
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Living in close touch with nature he had the opportun-
ity of gratifying his love of natural history. He studied

ornithology and related subjects for the mere love of

them, but he became soon an ornithologist recognized and
endorsed by the first in our land.

By correspondence he became well known to ornithol-

ogists, and among them claimed as his friends, Messrs.

J. A. Allen and Frank Chapman, curators in the Museum
of Natural History Central Park, N. Y. ; and Prof. Coues,

Messrs. Bendire, Merriam, and Robert Ridgway of the

Smithsonian Institution in Washington City.

He had a great desire to make a collection of the birds

of Alabama. Like many a gifted student, he had no
money of his own, nor the aid of influential wealthy
friends to advance him in his work. This did not deter

him but added zeal and determination to his desire. He
was very accurate. Time and labor were factors to prove
or establish a fact.

He anticipated the necessity of the "bird law" which has
recently been passed. In 1882 he wrote a long article on
"Causes Leading to the Lessening and Destruction of our
Game." This article is given below in the Systematic
List.

Not long after the English sparrow was introduced
into Central Park, New York, I spent the summer in

Orange, N. J. The little birds increased so rapidly that
Central Park could not hold them, and myriads flocked

to the Jersey town. Now it was hoped that gardens and
orchards would be freed from insects. Everybody re-

joiced. I was fascinated with them, and made arrange-
ments to take some of them home to my brother but I

was disappointed. After getting home I told him of my
plan, saying, "Brother, I hoped to bring you a lovely

present, a gift that would give you more pleasure than
anything else, but I did not succeed." "What was it?,"

he asked. "Oh," I replied, "a cage full of lovely little

English sparrows. There were thousands of them in

Orange, N. J., and everybody was wild about them."
"English sparrows," he exclaimed. "Thank God, you
4id not succeed. Don't you know that they will prove
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an awful pest. Those who introduced them thought

the English sparrow was insectivorous, but instead it is

granivorous; and I trust we will not have them here."

After all they have come to stay.

To him no pleasure was equal to going off with gun,

game bag and note book and spending the whole day,

alone in the most unfrequented woods to watch the habits

of birds.

Dr. Avery wrote very little for publication. His most
important articles are in the American Field ; Vols.

XXXIV and XXXV, published in 1890 and '91. His cor-

respondence with ornithologists, mammalogists and taxi-

dermists was quite extensive and always instructive.

He made a collection of 900 birds, preparing them
for scientific use, according to Audubon's plan. This col-

lection was purchased by the Geological Survey of Ala-

bama through Eugene A. Smith, State Geologist, and is

now in the Alabama Museum of Natural History, Univer-

sity of Alabama.

In January, 1894, Dr. Avery seemed less capable of

enduring great fatigue. We feared heart trouble. And
thus it was for on March 11, 1894, God called him sud-

denly to his eternal rest.

"He who dies believing,

Dies safely through His love."

On his father's side, Dr. Avery was a lineal descend-

ent of Dr. William Avery who came to America
from Berkshire, England, in 1650 ; of Robert and Thom-
as Cushman, who came to America in the Mayflower
in 1620 ; and of Isaac Allerton, likewise a Mfiyflower pass-

enger.

On his mother's side he was closely related to Robert
Treat Paine, one of the signers of the Declaration of

Independence.



THE ORNITHOLOGICAL NOTES OF

DR. WILLIAM CUSHMAN AVERY

INCLUDING A CATALOGUE OF HIS ALABAMA
COLLECTION.

Compiled and Edited by Ernest G. Holt.





INTRODUCTION.

IN THE Museum of the Geological Survey of Alabama,
at University, is a small but well preserved collection

of birds brought together by the late Dr. William Cush-
man Avery of Greensboro, Ala. Most of the specimens

were collected and preserved by Dr. Avery's own hands,

although there are many secured by exchange with well

known ornithologists, and a few that were purchased.

The collection as a whole is fairly representative, except

for the water birds, but is of especial interest because

the greater part of the specimens were collected in the

vicinity of Greensboro, and at other points in Alabama

—

a State none too well known ornithologically.

Since the death of Dr. Avery in 1894, many sub-species

have been described and sweeping changes have been
made in nomenclature, rendering a revision of the col-

lection desirable. The privilege of this work was given
the writer by Dr. Eugene A. Smith, State Geologist, and
in January, 1914, a complete check of the collection was
made with the assistance of Mr. Lewis S. Golson, of

Prattville, Ala. All records were placed at our disposal,

and though these consisted only of five combination cata-

logues and journals and a few loose pages, many interest-

ing facts regarding the bird-life of the region and the

early ornithological struggles of Doctor Avery were
gleaned from them.

It was at first proposed by Dr. Smith to publish a cata-

logue of the revised collection, but because Dr. Avery's
published notes are scattered through journals long since

out of print, or otherwise unavailable, and because the
unpublished material contained in his note-books seems
of considerable value, it was decided to bring all together
in a bulletin in the form of an annotated catalogue.
The following list of 216 species and subspecies is the
result. Alabama specimens only are included in this,

though the collection contains many western and north-
ern birds, and others taken beyond the boundaries of
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the State. Dr. Avery did not collect personally outside

his native state and almost all the specimens listed here-

in were taken by himself. It-has been the writer's aim
to make of this bulletin at once a complete resume of Doc-

tor Avery's ornithological labors, and to bring together

any interesting facts connected with the acquirement of

his store of bird-lore.

Because of the exigencies of the writer's service with

the U. S. Biological Survey, the work of searching

through the Doctor's old records and compiling his pub-

lished papers had to be done at odd moments between
field trips. The war caused a further delay and the

actual writing of the manuscript was accomplished in a

military camp after the signing of the armistice. Thus
several years have elapsed since the collection was worked
over but the results have not been affected by the delay

in publication.

It is worthy of note that Dr. Avery did not take a

scientific interest in birds until comparatively late in

life; this interest continued, however, until almost the

hour of his death—7 :30 o'clock on Sunday morning,

March 11, 1894. His last spej^imen catalogued was a mock-
ingbird taken on March 5th, 1894. The earliest note

found is dated June 21, 1875, the fortieth anniversary

of his birth, and is written in French on a page cut

from an old journel (see under Piranga r. rubra, No.

151). A catalogue of fifty-five numbers and an "Oologi-

cal Register" of seven numbers, running from May 23,

1876, to August 23, 1881, is contained on a few other

pages from the same old account book, but few of these

specimens are now in the collection. His really serious

work was begun apparently in 1886, when he started a

catalogue on July 6th. This latter catalogue is an orderly

affair entered in five books through which are dispersed

fragmentary journal records, notes on bird habits, song,

nesting, and other items of interest.

Though Dr. Avery's published writings are not in them-

selves of great importance, his ornithological work bore

abundant fruit through others. He contributed quite a

number of stomachs of raptorial birds to the U. S. Bio-
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logical Survey (then the Division of Ornithology and
Mammalology), the analyses of v^hich are included in

Dr. A. K. Fisher's classic work on "The Hawks and
Owls of the United States in Their Relation to Agricul-

ture." His correspondence with Dr. Fisher was exten-

sive and it is very interesting to learn from Dr. Fisher
that he himself, by mail, through the medium of the Eng-
lish sparrow, taught Dr. Avery to make bird skins. Spar-
row skins were prepared in such a way as to show the

different operations necessary to produce a good museum
skin and forwarded to Dr. Avery who thus was enabled
to copy them in preparing other birds. Dr. Fisher also

identified many of the more obscure species for Dr. Avery.

Dr. Avery also corresponded actively with the officials

of the U. S. National Museum and the American Museum
of Natural History, notably : Dr. Elliott Coues, Major
Charles E. Bendire, Robert Ridgway, Dr. J. A. Allen, and
Dr. Frank M. Chapman. He contributed many speci-

mens to both museums, including birds, eggs, nests, and
notes which were sent to Maj. Bendire. Among the old

Avery papers is quite a bundle of the diploma-like ac-

knowledgments of these specimens by the Smithsonian
Institute, all signed by G. Brown Goode, Assistant Sec-

retary. His sets of Peucaea aestivalis bachmani were of

considerable importance ; and Davie's quotation in "Nests
and Eggs of North American Birds" of Bendire's descrip-

tion of "5 nests and several full sets" form the greater

part of the information regarding the nesting of Bach-
man's sparrow published in that work. A series of

specimens of Quiscaliis quiscula was collected to aid Mr.
Ridgway in working out the relationships of the different

subspecies. Besides the aforementioned scientists. Dr.

Avery corresponded more or less regularly with the fol-

lowing: Dr. Harrison Allen, University of Pennsylvania;
Frank B. Armstrong, Brownsville, Texas; Prof. Spencer
F. Baird, Smithsonian Institution ; William Brewster,

Cambridge, Mass.; C. S. Brimley, Raleigh, N. C. (Brim-
ley visited Avery at Greensboro in September, 1890) ;

George G. Cantwell, Lake Mills, Wisconsin ; F. H. Car-

penter, Rehoboth, Mass. ; William Dutcher, New York
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City; H. W. Flint, New Haven, Conn.; Flood Brothers,

Hudson, Mass.; Thomas H. Jackson, West Chester, Pa.;

Thomas Mcllwraith, Hamilton, Ontario; Dr. C. Hart Mer-

riam, Washington, D. C. ; J. T. Park, Warner, Tenn.;

Harry G. Parker, Chester, Pa. ; Charles J. Pennock, Ken-

nett Square, Pa. ; G. H. Ragsdale, Gainesville, Tex. ; W.
G. Smith, Colorado; G. E. Stilwell, Kansas City, Mo.;

Frank B. Webster, Boston, Mass. There are specimens

in the collection taken by Dr. Edgar A. Mearns, W. E. D.

Scott, L. M. Loomis, and John Rov^ley, but the writer

was unable to ascertain whether Dr. Avery corresponded

directly with these gentlemen or received the specimens

in exchange through some of his museum correspondents.

Many of the letters from his correspondents fortunately

are preserved in the files of the State Department of

Archives and History, at Montgomery, and these are very

interesting. For instance there is one from Robert Ridg-

way thanking Dr. Avery for correcting the diagnosis of

Dendroica vigo7'si as published in the former's "Manual
of North American Birds," 1887, and Dr. J. A. Allen tells

how to make a fat scraper and gives a few hints on pois-

oning the tails of mammal skins.

That Dr. Avery's interest in Zoology was not confined

to birds is evidenced by a catalogue of fifty-three mam-
mals taken Dec. 16, 1890, to Feb. 2, 1894. The collec-

tion included mice, rats, moles, skunks, chipmunks, musk
rats, minks, flying squirrels, and others, the most of the

specimens were little spotted skunks. Apparently few of

his specimens were retained for his own collection, the

majority being sent to Dr. A. K. Fisher, Dr. C. Hart Mer-

riam, and the Smithsonian Institution. Snakes also were
collected and sent to Dr. Leonhard Stejneger of the U.

S. National Museum, and there was some correspondence

with Drs. L. 0. Howard and C. L. Marlatt, of the U. S.

Bureau of Entomology, relating to insect specimens sent

to them by Dr. Avery for identification. Dr. Avery was
also something of an amateur botanist.

Doctor Avery was ever the sportsman. Besides being

an enthusiastic gunner he was a lover of dogs and was
widely known as an excellent trainer of these animals.
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An extensive correspondence was carried on with I.

Yearsley, Jr., of Coatesville, Pa., for whom he trained

many bird-dogs. He also raised and sold dogs registered

with the American Kennel Club of New York City. He
was also interested in game fowls as shown by the fol-

lowing note from his sister. Miss Mary E. Avery : "You
will notice that there are quite a number of hawks in the

collection. I am sure that my brother felt a peculiar

pleasure in stuffing them rather than they should stuff

themselves with his beautiful game fowls." Like all true

sportsmen the Doctor was keenly interested in guns, and
the two works following occupied a place among his

bird books: "The Gun and Its Development." 1884, by
W, W, Greener, and "The Dead Shot; or Sportsman's
Complete Guide : Being a Treatise on the Use of the Gun,"
1867, by "Marksman." Another book, much used and
bound in cloth, probably by Dr. Avery himself, is "The
Wild-Fowler," 1864, by H. C. Folkard. In a letter from
Amory R. Starr of Marshall, Texas, is the interesting

statement that Dr. Avery was the "first to introduce the

use of short guns into this section ; by short guns meaning
30 and 32 inch barrels." At that time (August 28, 1889)
however, one of Mr. Starr's friends was still addicted to

the use of a 48-inch muzzle-loader! Doctor Avery owned
several guns; of course, because he hunted deer as well

as quail. For his ornithological collecting he used a .44

caliber and No. 12 shot.

Dr. Avery was an authority on Latin and Greek and
was not unacquainted with French, Spanish and German.
Much of his correspondence with Dr. Coues and Mr. Ridg-

way related to the etymology of ornithological names,
and Mr. Ridgway in several letters took occasion to thank
Dr. Avery for his criticisms of the nomenclature used in

the "Manual of North American Birds," 1887. A con-

siderable portion of Dr. Avery's correspondence with Dr.

Merriam was devoted to questions of nomenclature, par-

ticularly etymology, and to some of Dr. Avery's criti-

cisms of the nomenclature adopted by the American Or-
nithologists' Union Dr. Stejneger replied at length

through Dr. Merriam. Dr. Avery was a stickler for the
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classic Latin and Greek and of course his ideas did not

conform to the A. 0. U. rules on original spelling. Miss
Mary E. Avery in a letter to Dr. T. M. Owen writes that

"It would be difficult to say whether he loved the study

of languages or of nature best."

Dr. Avery became an Associate Member of the Ameri-
can Ornithologists' Union in 1887, and his name was
listed in "The International Scientists' Directory," pub-
lished by S. E. Cassino, Boston, 1888.

Though Dr. Avery's serious interest in ornithology did

not awake until late in life, he then surrounded himself

with the best books that could be had at that time on the

subject. In his library were found among others, the

following: Coues' "Key to North American Birds," 1872;

Ridgway's "Manual of North American Birds," 1887,

and "Nomenclature of Colors for Naturalists," 1886;

Davie's "Nests and Eggs of North American Birds,"

1889 ; A. 0. U. "Code of Nomenclature and Check-List of

North American Birds," 1886; Maynard's "Naturalist's

Guide," 1887 ; and Hornaday's "Taxidermy and Zoological

Collecting," 1891.

Dr. Avery was much concerned over the increasing

scarcity of birds and scattered through his journals are

many references to the subject. The following are of

interest: "Sept. 5th, 1889. Saw on the edge of a piece

of woods many warblers, gnatcatchers, and cuckoos feed-

ing evidently upon the army worms on the cotton in the

adjacent field. Shot a blue yellow-back warbler; too

badly shot to preserve ; this individual with several others

of the same species, and numerous blue-gray gnatcatch-

ers were feeding on army worms.
"I have often seen the fields around woods completely

protected against worms by the birds ; but that was fifteen

or twenty years ago. The birds have decreased so since

that time that they seem to make little impression on

the army of worms even around forests."

"Jan. 22, 1892. Birds have been scarcer this winter

than I have ever known them before ; a few myrtle warb-
lers, and sparrows, with now and then a robin, or a small

bunch of cedar waxwings are nearly the sum total of our
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birds. Breech-loaders in the hands of free negroes are

fast exterminating our small birds, as they have already

destroyed our squirrels and hares; our game little part-

ridges (Colinus) also are fast disappearing."

''Sept. 27, 1893. The day was bright and clear and
many birds were seen, but a negro began to shoot and
continued his fusillade at the little birds from eight o'clock

in the morning till ten. It was gall and wormwood to me
to hear the report of his gun every four or five minutes.
How many beautiful birds this savage must have killed

!"

In this connection see notes under Colinus v. virginia-

nus, No. 56 and the fifth paragraph under Meleagris g.

silvestris, No. 57.

In the following pages each species of 'oird noted by
Dr. Avery is listed in the systematic position adopted in

the 1910 edition of the "A. O. U. Check-list of North
American Birds." The nomenclature used here is that

of the same work, except as noted in specific instances.

Under each species or subspecies are brought together
all the notes on that form that could be found, published
or unpublished, regardless of the source from whence
derived. All of his published ornithological writings are
here republished but not in their original form, the notes
being assembled under the species to which they refer.

After each quotation from a published paper is given a
date, often followed by a letter, in parentheses ; this is

the date of publication and refers to the bibliography at

the end of the bulletin where complete titles and refer-

ences to original publication are given. Original (un-

published) notes are enclosed within quotation marks
but are not followed by a bibliographical reference.

Where specimens of any given bird exist in the collec-

tion, these are listed as the last items under the particu-

lar species or subspecies concerned.

All notes refer to Hale county, Alabama, unless other-

wise specified.

The writer acknowledges with gratitude the assistance

received from Mr. Alexander Wetmore, Mr. Arthur H.
Howell, and the late Prof. Wells W. Cooke of the U. S.

Bureau of Biological Survey. Many of the specimens in
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the Avery collection were identified by Dr. H. C. Ober-
holser of the same bureau. Thanks are also due Dr.
Thomas M. Owen, director of the State Department of

Archives and History, for granting access to the Avery
books and correspondence on file in his department.
But the writer is especially indebted to Mr. Lewis S. Gol-

son of Prattville, Alabama, for his assistance in working
over the collection, and to Dr. Eugene A. Smith, State

Geologist, for making possible the entire undertaking.

Ernest G. Holt.
Barachias, Ala.

May 22, 1919.



SYSTEMATIC LIST.

(For explanations see closing paragraphs of Introduction.)

1. PODILYMBUS PODICEPS (Linnaeus).
Pied-bille:d Grebe.

''Didapper."

Speaking of this bird in Hale County, Dr. Avery stated

that it was "Not uncommon during spring migration"

(1890d) and records taking a specimen on March 15th

(1884).

2. GAVIA IMMER (Brunnich).
Loon.

"A specimen has been taken on a pond eight miles

west of Greensboro, at Umbria." (1890d).

3. LARUS ATRICCILLA (Linnaeus).
Laughing Gull.

There were no notes on this species found among the

Avery papers, though the following specimen is in the

collection

:

No. 495. Dauphin Island. Sept. 20, 1892. W. C. Avery.

4. STERNA MAXIMA (Boddaert).
Royal Tern.

Dr. Avery records taking the royal tern "on the Gulf,"

presumably near Dauphin Island on Sept. 19, 1892.

5. STERNA ANTILLARUM (Lesson).
Least Tern.

"One specimen shot on Cocke's Mill Pond, five miles

west of Greensboro." (1890d). This specimen is not in

the collection and the date of capture could not be found

in the original notes.

6. HYDROCHELIDON NIGRA SURINAMENSIS (Gmelin).
Black Tern.

"Seen rarely during the fall migration. I have in my
collection a specimen shot by William Hall, of Greensboro,
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in the latter part of July, 1888." (1890d). The stomachs
of the two specimens in the collection were "packed with
cotton-boll flies."

No. 1064. Male. Cocke's Pond near Greensboro. Sept. "11, 1893.
W. C. Avery.

No. 1065. Male. Cocke's Pond near Greensboro. Sept. 11, 1893.
W. C. Avery.

7. RYNCHOPS NIGRA (Linn^us).
Black Skimmer.
"Shearivate}'."

"Black skimmer, common Gulf Coast of Baldwin
(County), Sept. 21, 1892. Several specimens were tak-
en on Dauphin Island, Sept. 21, 1892" (Original notes).

An odd head, bearing no label, seems to be the only trace
of these specimens in the collection,

8. ANHINGA ANHINGA (Linnsus).
Water Turkey.

"Found rarely; breeds; resident" (1890d).
One specimen without label.

,

9. PHALACltOCORAX AURITUS (Lesson).
Cormorant.

"Nigger Goose."

In 1892 Dr. Avery spent the time between Sept. 16th
and Oct. 2nd in Baldwin County and along the Gulf
Coast to Dauphin Island. He records : "Cormorants
were seen, but no specimens were taken."

10. PELECANUS ERYTHRORHYNCHOS (Gmelin).
White Pelican.

See note under succeeding species.

11. PELECANUS OCCIDENTALIS (Linnaus).
Brown Pelican.

The following note appeared under "Natural History"
in the "American Field" for July 1, 1893

:

"Mr. J. S. Christy in the American Field of June 17
describes the American white pelican (Pelecantis eryth-
7'orhynchos) and he wishes to know : 'Whence it came or
where its native home is.' The American white pelican
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is generally common west of the Mississippi river, and
breeds from Utah northward. It is rare, however, in the

Atlantic and Gulf States. A. white pelican was taken
several years ago near Livingston, Alabama. Captain
J. W. A. Wright, of Livingston, mounted the specimen.

I have never seen the white pelican ; but on Sept. 20,

1892, I took two specimens of the brown pelican (Pele-

caiiiis fucus) near Fort Morgan, on the Gulf of Mexico.
I found the brown pelican common all along the coast,

from Perdido Bay to Dauphin Island." (1893a).

12. LOPHODYTES CUCULLATUS (Linnseus).
Hooded Merganser.
"Summer Duck."

"Not common; winter resident" (1890d). This bird

should be found breeding in Hale county in favorable

places. Broods of young have been observed in Autauga
county.

13. ANAS PLATYRHYNCHOS (Linnaus).
Mallard.

"Greenhead."

"Common; winter resident." (1890d).

14. ANAS RUBRIPES (Brewster).
Black Duck.

"Black Mallard."

"Rare; winter resident." (1890d).

15. MARECA AMERICANA (Gmelin).
Baldpate.

Writing of the pintail in a letter to the American Field,

Dr. Avery stated "This duck appears here (Greensboro)

about the first of March, with the blue-wing teal, the

bald pate and the blue-wing shoveller." (1884). Six

years later he wrote, "Seen occasionally fall and spring."

a890d).

16. NETTION CAROLINENSE (Gmelin).
Green-winged Teal.

"Once abundant, now rarely seen. Winter resident."

(1890d). This statement must be taken as comparative.
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for the green-winged teal is still one of the common ducks
in Alabama.

17. QUERQUEDULA DISCORS (Linnaeus).
Blue-winged Teal.

The first mention made of this species by Dr. Avery
was incidental, in writing of the pintail, and the quota-

tion will be found under that species. He states in this

article that the blue-winged teal appears at Greensboro
about March 1st, but in his original notes for 1886 there

is a record of the bird on Sept. 10th, and in 1891 this

note appears under date of Sept. 14th : "A flock of blue-

wunged teal were reported at Cocke's Pond, of which Mr.
Cocke bagged two." "Once common, now seldom seen.

Winter resident." (1890d).

No. 1082. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 9, 1893. W C. Avery.

18. SPATULA CLYPEATA (Linnjeus).
Shoveller.

For first mention of this species see note under Dafila

acuta. "Seen in the spring, never in large numbers, but

in bunches of six to eight at the highest." (1890d).

19. DAFILA ACUTA (Linnaeus).
Pintail.

"March 2nd I saw and obtained a specimen of Dafila

acuta (Pintail.) Have heard of others being shot. This

duck appears here about the first of March, with the

blue-wing teal, the bald pate and the blue-wing shovel-

ler." (1884.)" Once abundant during spring and autumn
migrations ; but, like all ducks, growing yearly scarcer

in this country." (1890d).

20. AIX SPONSA (Linnaeus).
Wood Duck.

"Summer Duck."

"Once abundant, now not at all common. Twenty-five

years ago, in September, I saw one morning at least

three hundred of these ducks come at dawn, to feed in

a pond, at Millwood, on the Warrior River, ten miles
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west of Greensboro. Now for a whole year not half of

that number could be found in that locality." (1890d).

No. 1006. Male. Warrior River, Greensboro. Dec. 2, 1892. W.
C. Avery.

No. 1007. Female. Warrior River, Greensboro. Dec. 3, 1892.
W. C. Avery.

No. 1008. Male. Warrior River, Greensboro. Dec. 3, 1892. W.
C. Avery.

21. MARILA AMERICANA (Eyton).
Redhead.

"About ten years ago common in the Cypress Slough,

near Millwood, on the Warrior River. Has not been
seen for eight or ten years." (1890d).

22. MARILA MARILA (Linn^us).
Scaup Duck.

"Common on the Warrior River. Winter resident."

(1890d).

23. MARILA AFFINIS (Eyton).
Lesser Scaup Duck.

"Has not been seen for ten years ; once common during
migrations." (1890d).

No. 908 (805) Female. Warrior River. Greensboro. Nov. 7, 1890.
Cy Jones.

24. BRANTA CANADENSIS CANADENSIS (Linnseus).
Canada Goose.

"Rare. Winter resident." (1890d).

25. MYCTERIA AMERICANA (Linnsus).
Wood Ibis.

Dr. Avery's original notes show that he took one of

these birds at Cocke's Pond, five miles west of Greens-
boro, July 26, 1891, though unfortunately the specimen
is not now in the collection. He writes : "This bird has
been seen several times but never collected till this speci-

men and hence never with certainty identified. When it

was seen some years ago at Cocke's Pond it was then sup-

posed to be the wood stork or ibis." His supposition

seems to have been correct.
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26. BOTAURUS LENTIGINOSUS (Montagu).
Bittern.

"Not common. Spring migrant." (1890d).

No. 818. Male. 5 mi. W. of Uniontown. Mar. 28, 1891. W. C
Avery.

27. ARDEA HERODIAS (Linnjeus).
Great Blue Heron.
"Big Blue Crane."

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1890d). Under date
of Sept. 21, 1892, Dr. Avery wrote in his note book:
"Great blue heron seen frequently on Perdido Bay and
along the Gulf Coast." These birds were probably sub-
species wardi. A specimen taken Nov. 26, 1913, by Pratt
Thomas on the Black Warrior River, near University,
Ala,, is referable to herodias.

28. HERODIAS EGRETTA (Gmelin).
Egret.

"White Crane."

In 1884 Dr. Avery published the following record of

this species: "There (Cocke's Pond, five miles west of

Greensboro) I shot last spring a beautiful specimen of

the great white egret, Ardea egretta." (1884). Six
years later he writes : "Rare. I have a specimen in my col-

lection which was shot at Cocke's Mill Pond, five miles

west of Greensboro ; I have seen two others. My speci-

men is labeled August 14. The other two were seen in

the spring." (1890d).

No. 183. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 14, 1889. W. C. Avery.

29. EGRETTA CANDIDISSIMA CANDIDISSIMA (Gmelin).
Snowy Egret.

A specimen of this species was taken in Greene County,
July 1, 1889, and mounted by Dr. Avery for John Cocke,

Jr., of Cockeville.

30. FLORIDA C^RULEA (Linnffius).

Little Blue Heron.

"Common. Summer resident." (1890d).

No. 186. Male. Millwood, near Greensboro. Aug. 16, 1889. W.
C. Avery.
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31. BUTORIDES VIRESCENS VIRESCENS (Linnaeus).
Green Heron.

"Fhj-Up'The-Creek."

"The first recorded specimen of this heron was shot

June 9, 1888, while "flying down the Walton Bottom"
near Greensboro. Its stomach was filled with crawfish.

Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1890d).

No. 171. Male, hornot. Greensboro. July 12, 1889. W. C.

Avery.
No. 869. Sex (?). Greensboro. June 24, 1891. W. C. Avery.
Odd specimen with no label.

32. NYCTICORAX NYCTICORAX N^VIUS (Boddaert).
Black-crowned Night Heron.

In his original notes. Dr. Avery records this bird near

Greensboro, Sept. 6, 1886, but for some reason omitted

the record from his "Birds Observed in Alabama," pub-

lished in 1890.

33. NYCTANASSA VIOLACEA (Linnaeus).
Yellow-crowned Night Heron.

July 1, 1879, recording the capture of one of these her-

ons. Dr. Avery wrote: "This bird lit in a cedar (in the

back yard) where the fowls had gone to roost. It was
killed after sunset." Eleven years later he published this

note : "Not common. A specimen in my collection is la-

beled Aug. 12." (1890d).

No. 185. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 12, 1889. W. C. Avery.

34. GRUS AMERICANA (Linnzeus).
Whooping Crane.

"Rare. Seen many years ago in the Cypress Slough,

Millwood." (1890d).

35. RALLUS ELEGANS (Audubon).
King Rail.

Concerning this bird. Dr. Avery in 1888 published the

following

:

"On the 24th of March I met three small boys who
were returning from the field with dogs and guns. Be-

sides a half dozen hares which one of them carried on a
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string over his shoulder, was a king rail (R. elegans)

tied by the leg and in the hands of one of the boys.

"'It seems that the rail had been pointed by their dog,

flushed and shot at. She returned immediately, however,

to the spot where she had been flushed first, and allowed

herself to be captured by the boys. I asked permission

of the owner to examine the bird, and oberving a protub-

erance near the vent, I pressed it, and received in my
hand a mature egg. This egg measures 1.54 by 1.22. The
ground color is dull white, blotched and spotted with
rusty brown, also specks of the same color and indistinct

spots of lilac. The brown spots are largest and irregu-

larly scattered over the surface. They vary in size from
fifteen hundredths to the one hundredth of an inch in

diameter. I returned to the marsh with one of the boys,

who not being able to locate the tussock of bulrush where
they had captured the rail, our search for the nest was
fruitless." (1888).

Two years later he wrote: "Not common. Resident.

Breeds." (1890d).

No. 327. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 23, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 853. Male. Greensboro. May 23, 1891. W. C. Avery

36. PORZANA CAROLINA (Linnaeus).
SORA.

Recorded by the Doctor at Greensboro, Oct. 10, 1888.

Another entry in his original note books reads : "A sin-

gle individual of the sora was seen and taken on Dauph-
in Island, Sept. 21, 1892."

"Rare. Occurs during autumn and spring migra-

tions." (1890d).

No. 1028. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 11, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1029. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 11, 1893. W. C Avery.

37. COTURNICOPS NOVEBORACENSIS (Gmelin).
Yellow Rail.

In consulting the entry in the Doctor's original cata-

logue of the specimen cited below, this note was found

which serves to show his view of a certain phase of

nomenclature: "My first record of the yellow crake.

In looking up the name of this bird I find that the A. 0.
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U. have adopted the appellation rail instead of crake

used by Dr. Coues. Now it is very desirable that we
should have generic names as precise as possible. Why
not translate Porzana (Coturnicops was then included un-

der Porzana) as crake and Rallus rail?"

No. 964. Male. 10 mi. S. of Greensboro. Dec. 19, 1891. W. C.
Avery.

38. FULICA AMERICANA (Gmelin).
Coot.

In 1886 Dr. Avery published an article in the "Orni-

thologist and Oologist" entitled, "Migration of the Coot,"

and four years later used much of the same material in

his list which appeared in the "American Field." How-
ever, it is considered worth while to republish here both
notes in full.

"A fact relative to the migration of the coot (Fulica

americana), known here by the French name, Poule-d'

eau, may, perhaps, be worth recording. About the mid-
dle of April, 1885, as I was going out of the house, at sun-

rise, my attention was attracted to a bird sitting within
a few feet of the porch. It proved to be a coot. Instead
of trying to escape, as any other bird would have done,

when I extended my hand to catch it, the poule-de'eau

showed fight. I confined it in a chicken-coop in the

yard, and supplied it with some corn-bread and water.

If it ever ate or drank while in my possession, I was not
aware of the fact. It took, to my knowledge, neither

food nor water. It seemed to spend every minute of the

day and night in perpetual motion. Its efforts were not
in vain.

" 'Omnia vincit improbus labor,' was, doubtless, the

motto of my prisoner. By thrusting the head and neck
through every opening within reach, the restless bird at

last forced off a slat and recovered its freedom. On the

third day after it had been placed in 'durance vile,' I

saw it standing on top of its prison pluming itself. I

advanced towards it, expecting to capture it again. Imag-
ine my surprise when it rose on strong pinions, flying

high and going in a northerly direction, as far as I could
see it. This was not the first time that I had seen in
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the spring this, to me, apparently silly bird offering bat-

tle to its captor. I had believed that 'coot' and fool were
justly synonymous.

"The coot has been slandered ; it does not fly because

it cannot fly. Not because it wants the sense of danger,

but because it has not the power to escape, does it allow

itself to be taken, when it drops exhausted, on its long

migratory flight, and rests till its tired wings have re-

covered strength to bear it onward." (1886a).

"Spring and autumn migrant. Among the various

names given to this bird is that of 'fool hen.' 'Coot' is

also a synonym of stupidity. I believe this t(T be a slan-

der on this bird. Some years ago, as I stepped out of

doors early one morning, I found a coot seated under
the edge of the steps. It made no effort to escape, as it

was exhausted, and had fallen there to rest during the

night. I kept it confined in a coop for several days;

most of the time was spent by it, night and day, in the

endeavor to escape; it finally pushed off a slat from the

coop, and I found it seated there pluming its feathers.

On seeing me approach to recapture it, it took wings
and flew northward, and went in that direction as far a^^

the eye could reach. On October 29 last a specimen of

this bird was brought to me; it is now in my collection.

It lay in a fence corner where it had fallen and was
resting to resume its migration southward. It did not
try to escape, but simply pecked at the hand of its cap-

tor. It could not fly, and did not make the attempt.
Instead of being a 'fool,' it acted wisely, as escape was
impossible." (1890d).

No. 800. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 29, 1890. W. C. Avery.

39. PHILOCHELA MINOR (Gmelin).
Woodcock.

"The woodcock is not a common bird in this part of
Alabama (Hale County) and for that very reason it is

more prized by the sportsman here than any other species

of game, not even the Bob White excepted.

"Very few woodcocks are found in the black lands;
bur in the willow thickets, and swamps of the northern
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part of Hale County, with a dog trained to hunt them,

the shooter might bag half a dozen of these interesting

birds in a day. There are many more of them always

than one would suppose, as they escape notice by their

retired habits. The almost impenetrable briar patches

and slouglis, where they lie concealed till twilight, save

many of them from the bird bag. At that hour of the

day the whistle of their wings may be heard as they pass

swiftly by to their feeding grounds in tiie open lields.

They are mute till the nesting season, which begins here

early in February. Then they are quite a noisy bird.

The male makes his whereabouts known at that time by
ascending on sounding pinions, just before night, and,

suspended several hundred feet above some open land,

cotton or corn field, now bare, he plays fantastic tunes

before high Heaven. The observer might mistake these

tunes, which the woodcock plays with his wings, for

songs ; but he cannot produce a musical sound except with

his wings, which are the Aeolian-harp, and the primaries

or pinions are the strings of that harp, whose vibrations

are very similar to the sounds produced by running the

fingers over the strings of a guitar.

"When this aerial performance, which lasts for several

minutes, is ended, he falls headlong to the ground, and
so rapidly that he is generally secure from any untimely
shot that might be intended for him.

"Now begins his call to his dusky partner. There is no
music in that 'spake' followed by a dissyllable so low and
whispered that it can be heard only at a few feet distant,

'gooduck!' All is silent; then comes another 'spake! goo-

duck !' This is certainly not musical ; but it answers the

purpose of a song and serves to attract the female.

"Woodcocks were 'soaring' and 'spaking' here on the

sixth of last February—'spaking,' as the Irishman would
say, to their fair companions. Is there a shooter—I will

not say a sportsman—who kills woodcocks here in the
South in February? If there is, he is not a sportsman,
but an assassin." (1890a).

In Dr. Avery's original note books, under date of Feb.
23, 1893, is the following entry:
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"Took a nest of woodcock on the edge of a swamp next

to Hopewell Branch. Set of 4; incubation slight. Nest

was about 6 inches above the level of the marsh. Mater-

ial: leaves and pine straw. The old bird was pointed on

the nest by my setter 'Jeff Bo/ and I flushed and fortu-

nately missed it when I fired, not being aware that she

was sitting—reflection, woodcock should not be shot in

Alabama after the middle of January."

No. 291. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 3, 1889. Gaillard Harvey.

40. GALLINAGO DELICATA (Ord.)
Wilson's Snipe.

"Snipe."

The earliest record found of this species is a note

dated Jan. 17, 1878, giving measurements of an adult

male taken at Greensboro. It reads further, "I have shot

snipe as early as the middle of September; they gener-

ally appear late in the fall and are abundant till April."

"Gallinago wilsonii has been abundant since the latter

part of February. Wilson's snipe is always on the move
here; hundreds appear at times and after remaining a

few days suddenly disappear. A few, however, spend the

winter here." (1884).

"Spring and autumn migrant. Once abundant ; now not

common." (1890d).

The following appears among the Doctor's original

notes for 1891 : "September 12 : Wilson's snipe were seen

it Cocke's Pond September 14 ; four or five Wilson's snipe

were seen at Cocke's Pond and one was bagged by Mr.

Cocke's son Webb. September 16; collected at Cocke's

Pond two yellow shanks (Totanics flavipes) ; also Wil-

son's snipe (Gallinago delicata)."

On the label of the specimen listed below was found the

interesting bit of information that the "stomach contain-

ed two leeches."

No. 987. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 19, 1892. W. C. Avery.

41. PISOBIA MACULATA (Vieillot).

Pectoral. Sandpiper.

"Not common. Spring migrant." 1890d).
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"Several pectoral sandpipers were observed on Dau-
phin Island, Sept. 21, 1892." (Original notes).

No. 996. Male. Dauphin Id. Sept. 21, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 997. Male (?). Dauphin Id. Sept. 21, 1892. W C. Avery.
No. 998. Female. Dauphin Id. Sept. 21, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 3 030. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 25, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1031. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 25, 1893. W. C. .Avery.
No. 1045. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 15, 1893. W. C Avery

42. PISOBIA FUSICOLLIS (Vieillot).

White-rumped Sandpiper.

"Not common. Spring migrant. Two specimens tak-

en May 26, 1888." (1890d).

No. 858. Female. Cocke's Pond, Greensboro. May 30, 1891. W.
C. Avery.

No. 860. Female. Cocke's Pond, Greensboro, May 30, 1891. W.
C. Avery.

No. 861. Male. Cocke's Pond, Greensboro, May 30, 1891. W. C.
Avery.

No. 862a. Female. Cocke's Pond, Greensboro. May 30, 1891.
W. C. Avery.

43. PISOBIA MINUTILLA (Vieillot).

Least Sandpiper.
"PeepJ'

"Several seen on the Island (Dauphin) Sept. 21, 1892."

(Original notes).

No. 837a. Male. Greensboro, May 9, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 840. Female. Greensboro, May 9, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 849. Female. Greensboro, May 16, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 851 (?). Male. Greensboro, May 16, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 853 (?). Male. Greensboro, May 16, 1891. W. C. Avery.

44. EREUNETES PUSILLUS (Linnaus).
Semipalmated Sandpiper.

"Not common. Spring migrant. A specimen, May
26, 1888." (1890d).

No. 859. Male. Greensboro. May 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 862. Male. Greensboro. May 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.

45. CALIDRIS LEUCOPH^A (Pallas).
Sanderling.

The only mention of the sanderling is under date of

Sept. 21, 1892, in the Doctor's original notes. He writes:

"Sanderling common on the Gulf Shore of Baldwin
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(County) ; many were shot here and on Dauphin Is-

land."

No. 1035. Baldwin Co., near mouth of Perdido Bay. Sept. 21,
1892. W. C. Avery.

No. 1036. Baldwin Co., near mouth of Perdido Bay. Sept. 21,
1892. W. C. Avery.

46. LIMOSA FEDOA (Linnsus).
Marbled Godwit.

In 1884 Dr. Avery published the following note on this

species in a miscellaneous article addressed to the Editor

of the American Field : "I will mention in this connec-

tion, that in 1880, in the spring, I shot a rare bird in this

county—the great marbled godwit, (Limosa fedoa) . It

was feeding in the mud of a mill-pond, the dam of which
had just broken. My attention was attracted by the

peculiar manner in which the bird was feeding, thrusting

its long bill up to its eyes in the mud, while its tail de-

scribed an arc of ninety degrees. This pond, abut five

mile west of Greensboro, is a favorite resort for birds of

the snipe family and water-fowl during the Spring and
Fall migrations." (1884).

Evidently speaking of the same individual, he wrote

six years later : "A specimen was taken at Cocke's Mill-

pond, several years ago during the spring migration.

Three only seen." (1890d).

47. TOTANUS MELANOLEUCUS (Gmelin).
Greater Yellow-legs.

"Not common. Spring and autumn migrant." (1890d).

"Dauphin Island, Sep. 21 (1891) ; several observed."

(Original notes).

48. TOTANUS FLAVIPES (Gmelin).
Yellow-Legs.

"March 15th, saw and shot Totanus flavipes (lesser

yellow shanks)." (1884).

"Not common. Spring and Autumn migrant." (1890d).

"Collected at Cocke's Pond two yellow shanks {Totanus

flavipes) ; also Wilson's snipe (Gallinago delicata) . The
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yellow shanks were the first seen this fall." (Original?*

notes. Sept. 16, 1891.)

"Several were taken on the Island (Dauphin) on the

21st (Sept. 1892)." (Original notes).

No. 838. Female. Greensboro. May 9, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 839. Male. Greensboro. May 9, 1891. W. C. Avery.

49. HELODROMAS SOLITARIUS SOLITARIUS (Wilson).
Solitary Sandpiper.

"Common, Spring and Autumn migrant. In my col-

lection is a specimen of this bird with label bearing date

August 25, 1888 ; collected two miles west of Greensboro.

One peculiarity of this wader is that it sometimes perches

upon stumps or fences, near its feeding grounds." (1890d)

No. 465. Male. Greensboro. April 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 481. Male. Greensboro. April 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 941. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 29, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1059. Male. Greensboro. May 4, 1893. W. C. Avery.

50. CATOPTROPHORUS SEMIPALMATUS (Gmelin).

WiLLET.

Under Symphemia semipalmata in Dr. Avery's notes

appears

:

"Willets were observed on the Island (Dauphin) on

the 21st (Sept. 1892) ; but none were captured."

(51. BARTRAMIA LONGICAUDA (Bechstein).
Upland Plover.

"Not common. Spring migrant." (1890d).

52. ACTITIS MACULARIA (Linn^us).
Spotted Sandpiper.

"Peetweet."

"March 21, saw Tringoides macularius (Spotted Sand-

piper)." (1884).

"Summer resident. Not common." (1890d).

No. 116. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 26, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 841. Female. Greensboro. May 9, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 850. Male. Greensboro. May 16, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 852. Male. Greensboro. May 16, 1891. W. C. Avery.
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53. NUMENIUS AMERICANUS (Bechstein).
Long-billed Curlew.

The only mention of this species in Dr. Avery's notes
follows

:

"Sept. 21, 1892. Numeniiis longirostris, Long-billed
curlew, seen on Dauphin Island."

54. SQUATAROLA SQUATAROLA (Linn^us).
Black-bellied Plover.

"Some specimens were obtained several years ago at

Cocke's Millpond. None seen since that time." (1890d.)

55. OXYECHUS VOCIFERUS (Linn^us).
Killdeer.

"The killdeer is a common bird in Alabama. It resides

here during the whole year, and is the only one of the

plover family, bo iar as I know, which builds its nest, or

I should say—for it lays on the bare ground—rears its

young in this vicinity. It lays several eggs on the ground.

The young are what ornithologists call 'precoces,' or

precocious, that is, running about like little chickens as

soon as hatched. It goes in large bands sometimes in

the winter ; and may be found in low muddy places or

upon old commons or bare fields." (Original notes. June

7, 1876). The stomach of a specimen taken on the day

of this entry was reported to contain insects.

"Resident. Common. Breeds. A favorite nesting

site of this species is on the 'bed' of a cotton or corn row,

where it remains undisturbed by the laborer, save to

frighten it off the nest once or twice while it is incu-

bating, as he works his growing crop." (1890d),

No. 238. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 5, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 827. Male. Greensboro. May 2, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 828. Male. Greensboro. May 2, 1891. W. C. Avery.

56. COLINUS VIRGINIANUS VIRGINIANUS (Linn«us).
Bob-White.

"Quail." "Partridge."

"On reading the experience of M. E. Allison with a Bob

White I was reminded of an instance of a similar nature

of the devotion of a male Bob White to his family duties.
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Two years ago, in June, my friend, Dr. J. M. Pickett, an
enthusiastic naturalist and a close observer of birds, in-

formed me that a male Bob White had been incubating

for some days, and that he constantly occupied the nest.

Desiring to be an eye witness of this to me unusual fact,

1 accompanied the Doctor to the oatfield, where the nest

was to be found. After a short search, he walking u^
one land and I another, I almost trod on the devoted pat-

er-familias, when he fluttered from the nest and stood

eyeing me suspiciously, a few feet off. I could not be mis-

taken as to the sex ; the white markings of the head and
the white throat attested it. After a few seconds he flew
off to the adjoining woods, leaving a dozen white eggs
which, in spite of his assiduous care, were not to be

warmed into life. He sat upon them so long afterward
rhat Doctor Pickett, suspecting they were spoiled, broke
one of them, and finding they could not be hatched, de-

stroyed them all, and put an end to the useless incubation.

The female had evidently been killed, and the male return-

ing to the unoccupied nest had taken the place of his mate,

and filled it, till the eggs were destroyed." (1889c).

"Abundant still. Resident. Non-migratory. Breeds
from first of May 'till first of October. Several broods
reared by one pair. The male assists in incubation. It

has been recorded by me, in a previous issue of the Amer-
ican Field, that a male Bob White was found incubating

by Dr. J. M. Pickett, of Cedarville, Alabama. I rode six

miles to witness this novel sight. The Doctor visited the

nest frequently for several weeks, and finding that the

eggs would not hatch, he destroyed them and relieved this

faithful pater-familias from his hopeless endeavor to rear

a brood. The female had perhaps been killed, and the
male, finding the nest unoccupied, took the place of his

mate, but after the eggs were cold and the embryos dead."

(1890d).

The stom.ach of a specimen taken at Greensboro, Nov.
20, 1891, "contained peas and weed seeds."

Among the old Avery papers on file in the State De-
partment of Archives and History, at Montgomery, is an
unpublished manuscript on the "Cause of the Scarcity of

Game," dated January 5, 1892. It is quoted below in full.
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" 'Dock Lodge' owns a dropper and shoots partridges

;

tells me he shoots every day for two or three hours, when
he stops for dinner.

" 'Ike Woolen' owns a setter ; shoots every day.

"Buster Key's son owns an Irish setter; shoots part-

ridges.

"Fred and Ollis Evans shoot partridges ; Fred tells me
that he and Willie Brown (colored sportsman) went out

one day last year and killed thirteen partridges. Fred
says—and I believe him—that he and Willie killed more
partridges than a party of sportsmen who were shooting

the same day.

" 'We kept,' said Fred, 'in sight of Mr. Rush ; and,

when the covies were flushed and scattered, we marked
down any birds that flew in our direction, or escaped the

notice of Mr. Rush and his friend ; and Doctor,' continued

Fred, 'we killed more partridges than the party of white
men.'

" 'Did you kill them all on the wing,' said I.

" 'No sir,' said he, 'I killed three out of pine trees

where they lit.'

'" 'Can you shoot partridges well on the wing?" said I.

" 'Yes,' said Fred, 'when a covey rises I generally get

one' (I know that Fred and Ollis shoot rabbits well).
" 'How many partridges have you killed this season,

Fred ?'

" 'Six. I was hunting rabbits, and the dogs scared

up the partridges and I followed them up and shot them.
My dogs never pass a flock of partridges without scaring

'em up, and I watch and see where the birds light, and
shoot them.'

"Asbury McShann testified as follows : 'I have killed

two partridges this year.'
" 'Flying,' said I.

" 'Yes, but they's hard to kill flying.'
" 'How many times have you shot, as near as you can

guess?*
" 'About a dozen times,' said Asbury.

"Asbury is a poor boy and has not the ammunition to

.-'.pare
;
yet he shoots at partridges and wastes his powder
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and shot. His desire to become a wing-shot exceeds the

wish to save his ammunition.
"Sam Gibson (colored sportsman), owns a pointer and

a breech loader. Sam tells me that he has killed up to

the first of January eighty partridges. I have no reason

to doubt Sam's word, as Asbury McShann says that Sam,
at a single shot, killed seven birds out of nine huddled
under a bush, on Mr. J. McCrary's 'Jenkins' Place.' Of
the two birds escaping, one was badly wounded. I have
seen Sam shoot, myself, and I know that he shoots fairly

well on the wing.
"Oliver Ward, colored sportsman, bought an Irish set-

ter from John Cocke. Owns a breech loader, shoots birds

on the wing. Killed seven on Thanksgiving Day. Why
should not Oliver shoot well? He has fired more shots

at birds since the emancipation of our slaves than the

average white man.
"Jno. Paine (colored sportsman) owns an Irish setter

bitch, purchased from Jno. Cocke for five dollars; also

other pointing dogs. Oliver Ward informs me that John
killed eight or ten partridges on Thanksgiving Day.

"Sol May (colored sportsman) owns a setter bitch or

dog; at any rate he owns a pointing dog, for I have seen

it. Sol shoots on the wing.

"The three last named gentlemen have exhausted their

resources of eloquence to get a dog from me.
"Now Maus William, don't you think you ought to give

your old servant a dog?'
" 'My price is twenty-five dollars,' said I, 'for a puppy

two months old.' But may ruin overtake me and may
my right hand be palsied when it receives a dollar from
a 'nigger' for one of my noble dogs

!

"Sam Lawson shoots partridges on the wing whenever
he has the opportunity. This sportsman when quite

small used to hold the horses for the Cobbs boys when
they went shooting, and marked down birds for them.
Thus he became enamored of field sports and wing shoot-

ing especially. Sam hunted many days during the sea-

son of '90 and '91 with one of Mr. Cobbs' dogs. Having
lived on the place, Sam knew the dog, and thus managed
to entice him off either by firing a gun in the neighbor-
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hood or by whistling him out of the yard. This Sam
continued to do till he was detected and informed that

the next time the dog was taken off by him his gun would

be appropriated by the owner of the dog.

"Sam killed a good many partridges last season, and up

to Christmas 1891 had bagged more than the writer of

these notes.

"Woody Lawson shoots partridges when time and op-

portunity permit. Woody lived many years with Dr.

Cobbs and often accompanied him and the boys shooting,

hence his love for wing-shooting.

"Ellis Ryan, as all know, shoots partridges and he

makes heavy bags—too heavy, alas! for sportsmen to get

an equal share of game. The desire to make big bags

and to boast about it is doing as much as any other thing

to exterminate our partridge. For my part, I take pleas-

ure in saying that I killed on such or such a day two or

three or four, or half a dozen birds, as the case may be.

Though Ellis is a good shoot, if he confined himself to

shooting at the covey on the wing alone, he could not

get so many more birds than other' shooters; but I have
hunted with him and seen him find covey after covey on
the ground, when his dog pointed. My presence alone

prevented their destruction.

"I have mentioned some of the negro shooters in and
around Greensboro who have taken to wing-shooting, to

show that the scarcity of birds may be easily accounted
for when we take into consideration the fact that the ne-

gro, having exterminated the squirrel, has turned his at-

tention to poor little Bob White; and I fear greatly that

this game little fellow must soon go the way of the

squirrel.

"It is not only around Greensboro, but, if what the
negroes themselves tell me can be believed, everywhere m
the Blackbelt they are shooting partridges.

"It was not without cause last year, that, discovering
this widespread and increasing pursuit (with gun and
dog) of our little game bird, I felt that his destruction

was not far off, though it has come much sooner than I

expected.
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"I crossed the river at Erie last year and found the

covies in Greene County very small, and far between.

Mr. Tunstall had been shooting there, it was told me. The
truth is, the negroes were shooting and trapping the

birds. Mr. Tunstall nor any other single shooter could

perceptibly diminish the number of birds from Millwood
to Erie, even if he had hunted every day. 'Many mickles

make a muckle' as the Scotch say; it is this everlasting

'shooting of the many'—even though the average of game
killed to the gun be small—that must wipe out our game
and put an end to sport with gun and dog, unless some
means can be devised to protect the birds.

"The drought has been alleged as the cause of the scar-

city of birds this year, but I think I have stated the true

cause, which will continue in the future, no matter
whether the seasons are wet or dry, favorable or un-

favorable, if some law is not passed to enable those to

protect the birds on their land, who wish to save them
from annihilation."

No Male. Greensboro. Dec. 31, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 999. Female. Baldwin Co. Sept. 28, 1892. W. C. Avery.

57. MELEAGRIS GALLOPAVO SILVESTRIS (Vieillot). •

Wild Turkey.

"Twenty years ago the wild turkey, if not common, was
not a very rare bird, in this part of Alabama. A drove

of turkeys could be found almost anywhere, where there

was a considerable body of the primeval forest still

standing. They wandered out in every direction from
^^hese forests, especially in the breeding season, when the

hens would leave their usual haunts in the woods, in

seiarch of nesting places. These would be sometimes two
or three miles from their habitat, in some sedge field, or

some thicket in a piece of woods not usually frequented

by wild turkeys. This propensity of the hen to hide

her nest from her own kind exposed her to the danger
of having her eggs taken, or her young captured some-
times before they could fly.

"One day a young turkey, a few days old, was brought
me by a negro who had caught it in the field about a mile
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from the house, and two miles from the town of Greens-

boro. The wild turkey hen had hatched her brood some-
where in this field, where she would remain until fall,

when she would take her young to the timbered land on
the creek bottoms, two or three miles distant. I raised this

young turkey. It proved to be a hen, was very gentle,

feeding from my hand, and manifesting, after it was
grown, none of the wild instincts of this wildest of birds.

"Another attempt at rearing and domesticating the

wild turkey was made with equal success. This time,

however, the eggs were hatched, and the young raised

by a barnyard hen. I was out one day shooting squirrels,

when, in a somewhat frequented spot, and where I should

never have thought to find the nest of a wild turkey, a
hen rose almost under my feet, and ran off through the

woods. Examining the spot that she had just left I dis-

covered her nest in the leaves not three feet from where
I was standing. It contained ten eggs, in shape and size

not differing from those of the tame turkey. There was
no undergrowth in the woods around the nest; but a few
bushes and briers grew over it. As I looked at the eggs

the idea suddenly suggested itself that I might set these

eggs under a domestic hen, and raise the young. I took

the eggs from the nest, carried them home carefully, and,

incubation having already advanced, they were hatched
in about ten days, under a barnyard hen.

"To prevent the young turkeys from running away
and being lost—for they are very wild when first hatched
—I had an inclosure (of boards) about two feet high
and twenty feet square. In the center of this, the hen
was confined in a coop. The inclosed space gave the

young turkeys room to exercise, and also prevented their

escape, till they had lost their natural wildness, and had
become gentle enough to feed from the hand, or to allow
themselves to be handled without alarm. They were sup-
plied chiefly with animal food in the form of curds, the
whey having been pressed from milk after coagulation.

They grew and thrived on this diet. Out of nine that

were hatched, eight lived to be grown, one dying when
about a month old, from a wound inflicted by the spur
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of a barnyard cock. Under a different state of affairs

these four hens and four cocks might have bred me a
large flock of turkeys.

**It was just after our civil war, reconstruction of the

states was undergoing its accomplishment, and the freed-

man, armed with his sham-dam skelp, was ubiquitous

;

and my turkeys, as well as every other species of game
or vermin, were objects of his pursuit. Squirrels were
almost exterminated, except in the river bottoms. The
mocking-bird, even, did not escape this promiscuous
slaughter. I saw one day, on my place, two negro boys,

about eighteen years old ; they both had guns, and when
interrogated as to the species of game their bags contain-

ed, they made some evasive answer. I thrust my hand
into the sack and drew out four mocking-birds. Indigna-

tion seized me, and the reader may imagine that I used
some very strong language at this ruthless destruction

of a bird that the worst white boy in the South would
hestitate to kill.

"My turkeys being very gentle, as I said, and daily at-

tention and feeding from the hand preventing shyness,

or any disposition to wander far from home in the breed-

ing season, the hens laid in the yard. Sambo and his

sister discovered the nests, and the eggs were stolen.

Thwarted thus at first, the four hens wandered far from
the house to find a safe retreat for their nests. One flew

at least a half a mile every morning before she alighted,

and fed along toward her nest, about two miles distant.

She returned home to roost late in the evening ; but after

she went to sitting I did not see her again. She reared a
brood, as I afterward learned from a neighbor, who saw,
with her, in his field, a young wild turkey nearly grown,
and as the field lay in the direction taken by my hen, I

inferred that it must be my lost turkey and her brood.

One of the other three hens brought home five nearly
grown turkeys ; but where she nested or how she escaped
being killed, I knew not; I did know, however, that she
was stolen from the yard fence where she roosted with
her family. Silly bird ! If she had known Sambo's thiev-

ish propensities as well as I knew them, she would have
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sought the top of the tallest tree. The other hens did

not rear any young. One of them, the following year,

laid and hatched a dozen eggs. This time a white boy,

the son of a Baptist preacher, who drove his father's

cow to pasture every day in a field near my house, took

a dozen little turkeys from the mother. The next day he

brought his gun with him and shot the old hen. I hap-

pened to be in town when this Nimrod marched down the

street with my turkey swinging on his back. I was
standing across the street, and I heard some one say:

''You got her, eh?"I walked across the street and, full of

ire, I took my beautiful turkey from the rascal. He did

not say a word; he was guilty and made no attempt to

defend himself. I found my little turkeys at his rever-

end sire's but the poor little birds had been starved twen-

ty-four hours, and they all died in spite of my effort to

raise them.

"I shall mention one habit of these turkeys, and then I

shall close this perhaps already too long communication.
Whenever they were threatened by danger, even when a

mile from the house, they rose with their loud cry of

alarm "put! put! put!" which they never ceased to utter

'till they found themselves safely alighted in the yard.

They roosted in a large post oak that had stood for fifty

years in the yard, and which may have been a hundred
years old. It was ivy-mantled from the ground ; the ivy

had covered the stem and most of the branches. There at

least these persecuted birds were safe, and there their

instinct taught them to fly from danger.

'"Seeing that I could not keep my turkeys, I gave to a

neighbor one of the cocks, a magnificent bird, so gentle

that he allowed himself to be taken while feeding from
my hand. The rest of the flock I killed myself.

"Thus went my turkeys; the oak where they roosted

is gone; it was blasted by lightning; the hands that

planted the ivy and the dear old house itself has vanished

from earth, and death and the flames have done their

work.

'Return! sad thoughts! return!

I wish to dream and not to weep'." (1886b).
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"Common in suitable localities. Resident. Breeds."

(1890d).

The last record of observation of the species at Greens-

boro is contained in the Doctor's original notes for Octo-

ber 25, 1890. In his notes for Sept. 16th-0ct. 2d, 1892, he

writes : "Wild turkeys are not uncommon on Perdido

Bay ; much 'sign' was seen though no birds were observed

or taken during my stay."

58. ECTOPISTES MIGRATORIUS (Linnaeus).
Passenger Pigeon.

"Once countless thousands came in winter to feed upon
the mast of our forests. Not one to my knowledge has

been seen since the winter of 1887, when Mr. Edward Pas-

teur, of Greensboro, shot a single specimen in the corpor-

ate limits of the town. This bird was not accompanied
by any other of his species.

"Since writing the observations above on the passenger
pigeon I have been informed that a flock of about two
hundred of these birds were seen the first week of No-
vember." (1890d).

59. ZENAIDURA MACROURA CAROLINENSIS (Linnaeus).
Mourning Dove.

Common. Resident. Breeds." (1890d).

In the Doctor's original notes for Baldwin County,
Sept. 16th to Oct. 2nd, 1892, appears the following:

"Zenaidura macroura abundant in the pine woods ; feeds

on the mast of the long-leaved pine."

No. 1026. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 4, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1087. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 13, 1893. W. C. Avery.

60. CH^MEPELIA PASSERINA TERRESTRIS (Chapman).
Ground Dove.

"Rare. A few examples have been brought to me for

identification. Does not breed here that I know." (1890d)

.

This species is known to breed in Autauga and Mont-
gomery Counties and should certainly breed in Hale Coun-
ty where conditions are not noticeably different.
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61. CATHARTES AURA SEPTENTRIONALIS (Wied).
Turkey Vulture.
"Turkey Buzzard."

"Common. Resident. Breeds. It is generally not be-

lieved that this vulture has the sense of smell acute, but

from actual observation I think it must be guided by
smell as well as by sight in finding its prey. During the

summer past in July a small chicken, about the size of a

Bob \A/hite, died, and was thrown out of the yard under

some pines so dense that no eye could detect so small an

object from above. About four days after this chicken

had laid there a turkey vulture perched upon a fence near

by and extended his neck in different directions, as if

"feeling for the scent;" ascertaining the course of the

odor, he flew toward the spot, lighted, passed some yards

beyond the dead chicken, as a dog that seeks his prey by

his olfactories, and then discovering his mistake, he turn-

ed and went directly to the object of his search. Mr. C.

S. Brimley, this summer, removed the anal glands of a

little striped skunk, and threw them about a hundred

yards from my door. Several days after this tidbit was
exposed, the piercing sight or the keen scent of a turkey

vulture discovered its location and the vulture perched

or the fence above it; a few minutes afterward he was
joined by two others of his species. There they remained

for some moments, till one of the number flew down and
shallowed the coveted morsel. It seemed to me that the

sense of smell guided these vultures in this instance; and

no one, who observes them closely, can escape the conclu-

sion that turkey vultures depend much upon the sense of

smell to find their prey." (1890d).

62. CATHARISTA URUBU (Vieillot).

Black Vulture.
"Carrion Croxv."

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1890d).

"Saw black vulture feeding her young by regurgitation,

as a pigeon." (Original notes. Sept. 1, 1890).

"Found nest of black vulture in a hollow of a tulip

tree (Lyriodendron tulipifera). The two eggs lay on
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the bare ground, there being no nest. The set was sent to

the National Museum." (Original notes. April 11, 1891).

63. ELANOIDES FORFICATUS (Linnsus)

Swallow-tailed Kite.

"Not common. Once abundant. It may breed along

the Warrior River, where it is now occasionally seen."

(1890d).

CIRCUS HUDSONIUS (Linnseus.)

Marsh Hawk.
"Rabbit Hatvk."

Concerning this species, Dr. Avery wrote in his note-

book: "On March the 17th (1888) flushed a marsh hawk
that had just caught a partridge; shot at the hawk and
wounded it. This is the first time I ever knew C. hud-
sonius to catch so large a bird." The specimen listed

below was shot with a mockingbird in its talons.

"Common. Winter resident." (1890d).

No. 220. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 17, 1889. W. C. Avery.

65. ACCIPITER VELOX (Wilson).
Sharp-shinned Hawk.

"Little Blue Darter." "Pigeon Hawk."

A male taken 10 miles west of Greensboro, Nov. 26,

1877, forms the basis of the first journal record of this

species. Another specimen, taken Nov. 11, 1887, 10 miles

southwest of Greensboro, is of interest because Dr.

Avery carefully notes that its "stomach contained re-

mains of vesper sparrow." Of the specimens listed below,

the stomach of No. 1025 "contained portion of bird"

while that of No. 1038 contained bird debris.

"Not common. Resident. Breeds." (1890d).

No. 261. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 9, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 950. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 5, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No Male. Greensboro. Nov. 6, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 1025. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 24, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1038. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 3, 1893. W. C. Avery.
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66. ACCIPITER COOPERI (Bonaparte).
Cooper's Hawk.

"Chicken Hawk." "Big Blue Darter."

The first specimen of this hawk recorded was an adult

male taken at Greensboro, Nov. 13, 1877, Ten years

later (Aug. 30, 1887) the Doctor launches a tirade, not

undeserved, against this species. He writes : "No. 31

was shot while flying across the yard. A cooperi is more
destructive of game and fowls than any hawk. There

is no telling how many pigeons this hawk has taken from
me this summer. On the 28th I fired twice at one and in

less than 15 minutes it returned and caught a pigeon.

Nothing can exceed the daring of Cooper's hawk. While

not as swift a flyer as the falcon, it is nevertheless very

destructive of fowls and game. I believe it destroys more
game and fowls than all the other species of hawks to-

gether.

"One for instance has broken up the pigeons in the lit-

tle box against the gable end of the kitchen : it has caught

the old birds (cock and hen) and has caught the young
ones also. May my right hand forget her cunning if I

kill them not!"

Sept. 13th, following, another specimen was taken, the

stomach of which contained "parts of a sand lizard."

Under this entry is written : "this hawk was killed flag-

rante delicto. She pursued a pigeon in the yard, knocked

it to the ground, and would have captured it but for my
presence. She pitched on the limb of a pine just outside

of the front gate, when she came to grief by a charge

from my gun. Specimen was mounted.

The Doctor evidently delighted in taking a large series

of this species. Here is another note, entered Sept. 27,

1887, after the record of No. 35: "This hawk was a

large female ; raked at pigeons ; lit in a pine near the

house; flew off into the grove; just as I came out of the

house with my gun she circled high over the yard. I

cocked and presented, but having in my left hand a cha-

mois skin and a bunch of keys, I found on looking down
the barrel to aim at the hawk that the skin obstructed

the line of aim ; I had to throw it down, recover my aim
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and fire. The hawk was flying fast and had made some
twenty yards more before I pressed the trigger ; she must
have been sixty yards from me, but a number five shot

took her right wing close to the body, and down she came
with the cry of distress peculiar to Cooper's hawk when
severely wounded : 'Chiteree ! Chiteree ! Chiteree !' Whop

!

She struck the ground loud enough to be heard a hundred
yards."

Such wealth of detail seems to indicate that the Doctor
derived more than the ordinary collector's pleasure from
the taking of specimens of this species. It might be in-

ferred too that he loved his pigeons. But It is now well

known that Cooper's hawk is really chargeable with most
of the pilfering of poultry yards usually blamed upon
the slow-flying, rodent-eating, broad-winged, red-shoul-

dered, and red-tailed hawks.
"Common. Resident. Breeds. This hawk seems to

be the greatest enemy of domestic fowls. But above all

birds, he seems to prefer the tame pigeon. Two or three

times a week my pigeons have to fly for their lives. When
very hungry a Cooper's hawk will make repeated attempts
at capturing his quarry before he will desist. Several

years ago I fired both barrels of my gun at one of these

hawks while in pursuit of my pigeons. In less than thir-

ty minutes he returned and carried off a pigeon." (1890d.)

No. 35. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 27, 1887. W. C. Avery.
No. 179. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 1, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 232. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 30, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 399. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 5, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 440. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 812. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 8, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 946. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 2, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1020. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 3, 1893. W. C. Avery.

67. BUTEO BOREALIS BOREALIS (Gmelin).
Red-tailed Hawk.

It is interesting to find that Dr. Avery's first specimen

of this bird, taken Jan. 20, 1878, 10 miles west of Greens-

boro, was sent to Dr. Elliott Coues.

This note, published in 1890, would indicate that the

Doctor paid little attention to Oology "Winter resident.

Has never been found breeding here to my knowledge."
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(1890d). The red-tail is a common breeder in Autauga
County and undoubtedly is to be found resident in Hale.

After the entry of speciment No. 1022, listed below, in

his catalogue. Dr. Avery wrote the following note on the

food of the red-tail that has been amply substantiated by
the investigations of Dr. A. K. Fisher of the United

States Biological Survey:
The stomach of this buzzard contained mice (Arvicola

'pinetorum ) and insects. This red-tailed buzzard is known
as the hen hawk. It occasionally preys upon fowls;

but the harm it may do by its visits to the farmer's poul-

try yard is more than compensated by the vermin it de-

stroys. But to the superficial observer a buzzard is a
hawk and must atone for his resemblance by his death

on all occasions.

"I have examined the contents of many stomachs of

this species; and I have yet to find one containing a do-

mestic fowl."

No. 330. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 28, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 346. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 350. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 18, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 366. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 6, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 370. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1019. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 8, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1021. Male-juv. Greensboro. Feb. 6, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1022. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 9, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1027. Female-juv. Greensboro. Mar. 10, 1893. W. C. Avery.

68. BUTEO LINEATUS LINEATUS (Gmelin).
Red-shouldered Hawk.

The collection contains the following three specimens

of the typical subspecies

:

No. 189. Female-adult. Greensboro. Aug-. 19, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 358. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 28, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1109. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 27, 1893. W. C. Avery.

The stomach of No. 1109 contained "remnants of a frog

and of grasshoppers."

69. BUTEO LINEATUS ALLENI (Ridgway).
Florida Red-shouldered Hawk.

"Common. Resident. Breeds.'/ (1890d).

As this species is so universally known to the country

people as "chicken hawk," it is interesting to note that
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the stomach of a specimen (No. 38) taken near Greens-
boro, Nov. 19, 1887, was '"filled with grasshoppers and
beetles." The stomach of No. 959, listed below, "con-
tained a good gill of insects and a snake about 6 inches
long."

No. 151. Male-juv. Greensboro. May 25, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 182. Female-juv. Greensboro. Aug. 10, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 188. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 17, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 221. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 19, 1889. W.C. Avery.
No. 226. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 28, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 279. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 26, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 331. Male. Greensboro. Dec. .28, 1889.
No. 959. .Female. Greensboro. Dec. 4, 1891. W. C. Avery.

70. BUTEO PLATYPTERUS (Vieillot).

Broad-winged Hawk.

"Rare. Only one specimen has come under my obser-

vation. That was shot and mounted by Dr. J. M. Pickett,

of Cedarville, Alabama. I have the specimen in my col-

lection." (1890d).

Unfortunately this specimen has since disappeared.

71. HALI^ETUS LEUCOCEPHALUS LEUCOCEPHALUS
(Linn^us)

.

Bald Eagle.

"Eight years ago v^^hile shooting five miles west of

Greensboro, a bald eagle flew over my head at scarcely

forty feet high. It took but a second to cock my gun and
present, but my horse, for the first time that I had
known him, reversed ends as quick as thought; and I

found myself with my face and my gun turned in the

opposite direction from that which I had intended. The
eagle continued on his way and I have not seen him
since. My nephew had been shooting from my horse,

and had poked the gun between his ears, perhaps, repeat-

ed shocks from charges fired too close to his ears, or

perhaps grains of powder burning him, had made him
gun shy and caused me to lose the only specimen of the

bald eagle I ever saw. Moral reflection : Don't lend

your horse, or dog, or gun." (1890e).

"Bald eagles were common on the sea coast of Baldwin
County." (Original notes. Sept. 16-Oct. 2, 1892.)
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72. FALCO PEREGRINUS ANATUM (Bonaparte).
Duck Hawk.

The first mention of this species by Dr. Avery is the

record of two individuals at Greensboro, Sept. 10, 1886

;

the last record is of a single bird seen on the Gulf Coast

of Baldwin County, Sept. 22, 1892. The species was evi-

dently of considerable interest to the Doctor for he pub-

lished three articles concerning it. These are quoted

here in full.

The first appeared under the title "Wiles of the Pere-

grine Falcon," and was published in the old "Ornitholo-

gist and Oologist which has long since expired. It fol-

lows :

"While shooting one day, as I entered a large field,

my attention was attracted to a flock of killdeer, flying

high over head. They were as noisy as usual and flew

in different directions, as if they had been disturbed and
scattered.

"Far below the killdeers, came rapidly towards me a

peregrine falcon, one eye glancing up at a killdeer many
feet above him. His long pointed wings beat the air

with short, quick strokes, as they bore him with increas-

ing speed till he reached a point just below his unwary
victim, when, as an arrow from a bow, he shot upwards,
passing not a foot ahead of the incoming killdeer. The
bird literally flew into the outstretched talons that seized

and bore it several hundred yards to the top of a tall

oak tree.

"Not many minutes had elapsed before I was standing

under the tree. A well directed charge of No. 8 shot was
launched at the hawk; the killdeer fell from his grasp;

he fell to the under side of the limb on which he was
perched, quivered a few seconds, released his hold, and
followed his dead quarry to the ground.

"On another occasion, I was shooting ducks in a slough

in the Warrior bottom, when I heard an unusual noise,

so loud and so continued was it that I took it to be the

scream of same large bird in distress—a pileated wood-
pecker perhaps. I hastened towards the place whence
the cries proceeded. As I waded into the water, I saw
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'a peregrine falcon hovering above the timber, as a fish

hawk balances himself before he descends. I started a

black duck from under a log not ten feet from me; as I

proceeded other ducks left their hiding places and sought
safety in flight. They were aware of the danger over

head in the shape of the falcon, and all the frightful

screams of the cunning hawk had not caused them to

leave the water. My presence in their very midst had
alarmed them and so soon as they were on the wing the

falcon darted like lightning after them, and disappeared
through the timber with their pur'suer close behind them.

"The capture of the killdeer by the falcon, in the

manner above described, was certainly astonishing. It

was evidently a ruse, as the bird did not see its enemy,
'till like an apparition, he shot up just ahead and the two
taloned feet were extended to received it.

"The falcon resorts, also, to cunning when he seeks

to frighten the ducks from the water by screams louder
than I had supposed it possible for such a bird to make.

"Sometimes the shooter is surprised by the presence
of the peregrine falcon as he falls, as it were, from the
very clouds.

"Once, upon the coast of North Carolina, near Nay's
Head, I had shot several willets and was reloading my
muzzle, when a peregrine falcon stooped at a winged
willet that stood in the water not twenty yards from me.
The wounded bird escaped by squatting suddenly. The
upward flight of the falcon seemed to me not less rapid
than had been his descent. I had one barrel loaded, the
contents of which I sent after him without apparent ef-

fect, as he towered in a few seconds beyond the reach of
danger.

"One among other occasions, when this marauder has
suddenly appeared on the scene, I shall never forget. I

had one day scattered a covey of partridges Coliyius vir-

giniamis in an open field, and had hunted the single birds
for some time with varied success ; now killing, now miss-
ing a bird. Finally my dog pointed in a sedge field, at
least a half a mile from the nearest woods. I flushed the
bird and missed it; almost simultaneously with the shot, a
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peregrine falcon stooped from the sky, coming down-'

ward and directly behind the whirring partridge, he

passed by me swift as the leaden shower I had just sent

in vain after poor Bob White ; overtaking but missing his

quarry before it had flown two hundred yards. It seem-

ed to me that the falcon must have flown with at least

four times the speed of the partridge, and that he flew

at least a half mile while the latter was going two hun-
dred yards.

That bird was bagged that day by neither shooter nor

hawk. I marked it down ; but I had not the heart to

flush and shoot at it again when it had escaped the leaden

missiles hurled after it, and the sharp talons of the hun-

gry falcon that followed in their wake." (1887).

Next came this extended note in "Birds Observed in

Alabama"

:

"Rare. Gererally seen in autumn and winter, in the

wake of the wild duck. His presence is a good indica-

tion that there are ducks somewhere not far distant. It

has occurred to me once to see one of these falcons cap-

ture a tame pigeon. There were two of them together,

tiercel and falcon, male and female, as might be easily

seen from their diiference in size. They fell like thun-

derbolts from the clouds ; the pigeons, the object of their

pursuit, perceived them and took wing ; the female falcon

leading struck a pigeon and, fastening to it, was borne

downward some distance; but, making her hold secure,

she rose with her quarry and flew more than half a

mile, lighting on the top of a tall gum (liquidambar).

Two or three years ago I witnessed another exciting

chase of these tigers of the air. after my pigeons. Again
came a pair, tiercel and falcon; this time, however, the

pigeons discovered their pursuers in time to rise above

them. This advantage was not maintained long, for

both falcons, following swiftly behind and below their

destined quarry, began to "ring" or ascend in rapid cir-

cles; the male got his "pitch" first, but before he had
attained it, the pigeons were perhaps two hundred yards

away and imagined themselves safe; but to close his

long, pointed wings, and to dash through their terrified
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ranks seemed to me to require but two or three seconds.

Indeed, so swift was his flight that the pigeons appeared,

in comparison, scarcely to move. He missed his bird,

however, and now it was his mate's turn. Pigeons and
falcons vanished from my view behind some trees; but

they came into sight again in a few seconds, one of the

falcons about a quarter of a mile off descending to the

ground a few feet behind a pigeon, which was captured

without doubt, as escape seemed impossible. What grand
sport it would be to have well-trained falcons to pursue

our pinnated grouse! Why does not some sportsman

take the initiative, who can afford it? Judging from
the performances of the wild birds in capturing their

prey, shooting game to pointers or setters is tame sport

compared with capturing it with falcons." (1890e).

The following was published in 1893 in answer to a

question in the "Ornithologist and Oologist"

:

" 'What is authentically known of the rapidity of flight

by different species of birds, and which is considered the

swiftest ?'

"To Mr. Smith's question, I believe it may be answered
that the falcons are the swiftest, and as far as my exper-

ience goes it seems to me that the duck hawk is swifter

than any other species.

"It easily overtakes any bird within the range of its

vision, and does so with incredible velocity.

"A Bob White, once fired at by me, was overtaken by a
duck hawk in the distance of two hundred yards, though
the hawk apparently had to fly three times as far as its

quarry before it reached the latter.

"On another occasion two duck hawks were seen pur-
suing a flock of tame pigeons. These were far above
their pursuers, and while in that position were safe. But
the falcons began to 'ring,' or ascend in circles 'till the
smaller bird, the male, got his 'pitch' first, then, with
astonishing swiftness, he overtook the pigeons, whose
rapidity of flight is very great. When the falcon began
his swoop, at about an angle of twenty degrees with the
flight of the pigeons, these, though going very fast,

seemed in comparison with the progress of their pursuer
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scarcely to move, as he shot like an arrow through the

flock. Other instances of the swiftness of flight by Fal-

cons might be given but these seem to show that no bird

flies as fast as the falcon." (1893b).

73. FALCO COLUMBARIUS COLUMBARIUS (Linn^us).

Pigeon Hawk.

"Rare. I saw one of these falcons last year pursuing
tame pigeons. His performance was poor compared to

the brilliant work of the peregrine." (1890e).

The only original reference to this species that could

be found is one of the Doctor's Baldwin County notes

that is not very authoritative : "While returning from
Dauphin Island at dawn on Sept. 22d, a falcon was seen

pursuing a tern off the shore of the Gulf. It was sup-

posed from size to be the pigeon hawk." This was in

1892.

The stomach of No. 1106, listed below, "contained re-

mains of a small bird."

No. 947. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 6, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1106. Male-juv. Greensboro. Dec. 22, 1893. W. C. Avery.

74. FALCO SPARVERIUS SPARVERIUS (Linnseus).

Sparrow Hawk.

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1890e).

The stomach contents of an adult male taken Mar. 17,

1888, near Greensboro, were recorded as "grasshoppers
and crickets." It is well known that the food of this in-

nocent little hawk consists principally of such insects

during the warmer months, while mice enter largely into

its bill of fare during the winter, but nevertheless the
slaughter of the species continues.

No. 280. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 28, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 801. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 1, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 953. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 21, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 963. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 13, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 972. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 20, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1003. Male. Baldwin Co., Oct. 2, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 1005. Sex (?). Baldwin Co. Oct. 2, 1892. W. C. Avery.
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75. PANDION HALIAETUS CAROLINENSIS (Gmelin).
OSPREY.

"Fish Hawk."

"Observed only a few times by me in this country."

(1890e).

The foregoing note was published by the Doctor before

his trip to the Gulf Coast in 1892. In his journal for the

period Sept. 16-Oct. 2, he writes : "Many ospreys were
seen on the Gulf Coast and on Perdido Bay; on Soldier

Creek there were many nests in the pines and cypresses."

76. ALUCO PRATINCOLA (Bonaparte).
Barn Owl.

"Rare in this country, as far as I know, except six

miles south of Greensboro, on Mr. James Sledge's place,

where these owls are abundant. A quantity of their

castings may sometimes be gathered under the trees in

his grove, where the owls are found. They feed on rats

and mice." (189Ce).

77. ASIO WILSONIANUS (Lesson)).
Long-eared Owl.

"Rare. Three specimens have come under my obser-

vation ; two shot by Mr. John Cocke of this county and one
by myself ; flushed in a cornfield on the edge of a thicket,

while shooting. Time, winter." (1890e).

The stomach of the specimen listed below "contained
hair and bones of mice." A note appended to the entry
of this specimen in the Doctor's original catalogue reads

:

"It was told me that eight or ten of these owls were
seen in a flock, and that three or four might have been
killed at a shot." A little farther down the page is

penned: "On Saturday, March 3d, 1894, a badly shot
specimen of Asio wilsonianus was brought to me."

No. 1108. Sex (?). Greensboro. Dec. 27, 1893. W. C. Avery.

78. ASIO FLAMMEUS (Pontoppidan).
Short-eared Owl.

"Tolerably common some years ; others not seen at all.

Frequently flies about in the daytime, and is flushed

from the tall grass of meadows and marshes. A half
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dozen or more are often seen together. Winter resident."

(1890e).

The stomach of the specimen listed "contained a male
redwing."

No. 958. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 4, 1891. W. C. Avery.

79. STRIX VARIA VARIA (Barton).
Barred Owl.

A specimen in the collection, bearing no label, is refer-

able to this subspecies. It is thought to be No. 100, taken

b}^ Dr. Avery at Greensboro, Oct. 18, 1888.

80. STRIX VARIA ALLENI (Ridgway).
Florida Barred Owl.

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (189Ue).

No. 835. Female. Greensboro. May 6, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 951. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 18, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 992. Female-juv. Greensboro. Sept. 7, 1892. W. C. Avery.

81. OTUS ASIO ASIO (Linnaeus).
Florida Screech Owl*.

The first record found of the screech owl is the journal

entry of specimen No. 6 (old series), an adult female

taken at Greensboro, June 3, 1876. After a description

of the eyes, bill and nails, and a note on the stomach
contents, "debris of beetles," is written : "The screech

owl is found in Alabama about barns and near dwelling

houses. It builds for years in the same hollow tree."

The next specimen was taken just two weeks later, in

the same locality, and under the record is appended

:

"This bird has two plumages which do not characterize

either male or female; both being indifferently clad now
in one, now in the other: i. e.. the male may sometimes

be found with a reddish or rufus plumage, and the female

may sometimes have the same, sometimes the male may
be mottled and then again the female may be mottled.

No, 6 is an instance of a female with the rufus plumage,

and the present specimen is a female with the mottled

plumage."

Ridgway, Birds of N. and Mid. Am., Part VI, p. 687, Wash. 1914.
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The catalogue record shows that the stomach of another
specimen, a female taken Dec. 23, 1893, at Greensboro,

contained beetles, but the beneficent influence of the

screech owl, in spite of the superstition concerning it, is

so well known, that its mouse and insect-eating proclivi-

ites need not be enlarged upon here. However, it does
seem strange that Dr. Avery's only published note on
the species should consist of just these three words

:

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1890e).

No. 271. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 13, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 527. Male-hornot. Greensboro. May 31, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 983. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 27, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 1009. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 12, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 1011. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 24, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 1023. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 21, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1024. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 23, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1037. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 15, 1893. W. C. Avery.

•

82. OTUS ASIO N^VIUS (Gmelin).
Screech Owl.*

The following specimen is referable to this subspecies

:

No. 976. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 18, 1892. W. C. Avery.

83. BUBO VIRGINIANUS VIRGINIANUS (Gmelin).
Great Horned Owl.

"Rare. Resident. Breeds." (1890e).

No. 962. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 8, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 990. Male. Greensboro. July 19, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No Odd specimen with no label.

84. CONUROPSIS CAROLINENSIS (Linnjeus).
Carolina Paroquet.

"Has not been seen in this country for many years.

Once common," (1890e).

Probably the Doctor had to accept hearsay evidence as

to the former abundance of this species, for it is doubtful

that he ever saw a Carolina paroquet in life.

85. COCCYZUS AMERICANUS AMERICANUS (Linngeus).
Yellow-billed Cuckoo.

"Rain Croiv."

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1890e).

*Ridgway, Birds of N. and Mid. Am., Part VI, p. 690, Wash. 1914.
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Sept. 11. 1889, Dr. Avery noted in his journal that he

saw "a half dozen yellow-billed cuckoos feeding on cotton

worms."

No. 500. Female. Greensboro. May 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 595. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 604. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.

86. CERYLE ALCYON (Linnaeus).
Belted Kingfisher.

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1890e).

This note is too restricted, for the kingfisher is a per-

manent resident in Alabama.

The Doctor recorded the species as common on Per-

dido Bay during his stay in Baldwin County, Sept. 16 to

Oct. 2, 1892.
,

No. 584. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.

87. CAMPEPHILUS PRINCIPALIS (Linnaeus).
Ivory-billed Woodpecker.

"In 1866, while I was stalking some mallards in the

Cypress Slough, near the Warrior River, and ten miles

west of Greensboro, a bird which I thought was a pileat-

ed woodpecker (called here log-cock), flew by me, but a

strange note made me at once suspect the identity of the

bird, and in two seconds a female ivory-billed wood-

pecker instead of the mallards was secured by me. This

is the only instance known to me of its occurrence in this

country." (1890e).

88. DRYOBATES VILLOSUS AUDUBONI (Swainson).
Southern Hairy Woodpecker.

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1890e).

No. 174. Male. Greensboro. July 24, 1889. W. C. Avery.

No. .596. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.

No. 693. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 20, 1980. W. C. Avery.

No. 713. Female. Green.sboro. Sept. 29, 1890. W. C. Avery.

No. 823. Male. ' Green.sboro. Apr. 11, 1891. W. C. Avery.

No. 889. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 11, 1891. W. C. Avery.

No. 1063. Male. Greensboro. Sept, 4, 1893. W. C. Avery.
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89. DRYOBATES PUBESCENS PUBESCENS (Linnjeus).
Southern Downy Woodpecker.

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1890e).

No. 396. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 5, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 404. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 10, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 428. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 599. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 759. Male-juv. Greensboro. Oct. 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 777. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.

90. DRYOBATES BOREALIS (Vieillot).

RED-COCKADED W00DPECKE21.

"Common in the pine woods north of Greensboro. It

was discovered last September, the 20th, in a growth of

pines, in the Warrior River bottom, near Millwood. Mr.
C. S. Brimley of Raleigh, North Carolina, who was mak-
ing biological explorations here for the Agricultural De-
partment at Washington, discovered it there, where it

had previously escaped my observation. Resident. Breeds.

(1890e).

The stomachs of a male and female of this species, tak-

en Jan. 4, 1891, near Greensboro, contained, respectively,

"red ants" and "insects:"

Red-cockaded woodpeckers were "seen frequently" dur-
ing the Doctor's stay in Baldwin County, Sept. 16 to

Oct. 2, 1892.

No. 692. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 20, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 809 (?). Female. No label.

91. SPHYRAPICUS VARIUS VARIUS (Linnaeus).
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker.

Dr. Avery's first specimen of this woodpecker, so far

as the record goes, was taken Jan. 10, 1878, at Greens-
boro. Oct. 8, 1887, another specimen was recorded
whose "stomach contained only ants."

"Common during the autumn migration." (1890e).

No. Bis40. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 10, 1878. W. C. Avery.
No. 230. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 28, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 240. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 9, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 241. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 9, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 403. Male. Greensboro. Jan , 1886. W. C. Avery.
No. 774. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 20, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 779. Male juv. Greensboro. Oct. 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 795. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery
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92. PHLCEOTOMUS PILEATUS PILEATUS (Linnaeus).
PiLEATED Woodpecker.

"Log-Cock."

"Not common, though once abundant. Found in heavily

timbered localities; chiefly in the river bottom." (1890e).

Writing of Baldwin County, Sept. 16-Oct. 2, 1892, the

Doctor noted: "Pileated woodpecker not common; one

specimen was taken at 'Rambler's Rest' on Perdido Bay."

No. 1004. Male. Baldwin Co. Oct. 2, 1892. W. C. Avery.

No. 1063. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 8, 1893. W. C. Avery,

93. MELANERPES ERYTHROCEPHALUS (Linnaeus).

Red-headed Woodpecker.
"Shirt-Tail."

After cataloging an adult male taken at Greensboro,

June 9, 1876, as No. 14 of his first series. Dr. Avery

writes

:

"Stomach contained debris of insects, and blackberry

seeds.

"When I was a boy the red-headed woodpecker was a

very common bird. Thousands of these harmless birds

have been destroyed, under the pretext of saving the

fruit and the Indian corn. I believe that when they

peck into the latter it is to search for a worm that de-

stroys the corn : be that as it may the red-headed wood-

pecker does more good by the destruction of insects than

harm by eating a little fruit or corn even.

"No bird affords a better mark for wanton shooters

than this beautiful bird. Thousands perish because they

are a good mark for a rifle shot.

"There used to be hundreds in Alabama where there

is one now. When we destroy our friends, our enemies,

the cotton worms, increase until their number is legion.

"My country thou art doomed ! The degraded African

destroys every day with ruthless hand thy crown of trees,

thy noble forests. Even the mockingbird does not escape

the senseless, soulless negro. Not long after the war, I

saw two negro boys with guns, both of them at least

seventeen or eighteen years old. I asked one of them
what he had in his bird-bag. He told me (I think) that
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he had a rabbit. I put my hand into his pouch and pulled

out—Ob, horrors!—four mockingbirds."

In the summer of 1888 a specimen was catalogued with-

out date, the entry followed by this note

:

"My little nephew, Willie Cobbs, shot this bird, a pet,

which had nested in my lot. M. erythrocephalus (red-

headed woodpecker) is scarce in this locality. When I

was a boy it was one of the commonest birds of this coun-

try."

The foregoing statements are especially interesting in

view of the Doctor's terse published note on the species

which appeared in 1890 : "Abundant. Summer resident.

A few remain during the winter. Breeds." (1890e).

It is doubtful that there has been any great diminution

in numbers of this woodpecker, in spite of its unwonted
persecution, because its natural enemies are compara-
tively few and with the "deadening" of timber incident

upon the opened up of new lands its food supply has been
augmented and the number of desirable nesting sites in-

creased.

The present writer deplores with the Doctor the wan-
ton destruction of our beneficial birds, that continues

even at this time, but he would point out that the negro
is not alone responsible. After more than thirty years
of educational work on the part of the United States

Department of Agriculture, the ornithological societies,

and lesser agencies, it is indeed a sad commentary upon
our civilization that our whites still persist in using as

targets the protectors of our crops, orchards and forests.

No. 554. Sex (?). Greensboro. July 28, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 829. Male. Greensboro. May 2, 1891. W. C. Avery.
,No. 832. Male. Greensboro. May 4, 1891. W. C. Avery.

94. CENTURUS CAROLINUS (Linnsus).
Red-bellied Woodpecker.

After the record of No. 51, listed below, the stomach
of which "contained portions of acorns and beetles," oc-

curs this note

:

"This bird is common in this country ; but like its rela-

tive the red-headed woodpecker (Melanerpes erythroce-

phalus) it is becoming every year scarcer."
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"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1890e).

Recorded as "quite common" in Baldwin County, Sept.

16 to Oct. 2, 1892.

No. 51Bis. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 7, 1878. W.- C. Avery.
No. 638. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 3, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 914. Male hornot. Greensboro. Sept. 8, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No Odd specimen without label.

95. COLAPTES AURATUS AURATUS (Linnaeus).
Flicker.

"Yellow Hammer."

There is only one specimen of the resident subspecies

in the collection ; it is listed below.

No. 866. Male-hornot. Greensboro. June 13, 1891. W. C. Avery.

96. COLAPTES AURATUS LUTEUS (Bangs).
Northern Flicker.
"Yellow Hmnmer."

"Abundant. * Winter resident. A few remain during

summer and nest here." (1890e).

Subspecies luteus was not described until 1898, so the

above note was absolutely correct at the time it was
published. It is known now, however, that auratus is the

breeding bird while luteus is only a winter visitant.

No. 49Bis. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 28, 1878. W. C. Avery.
No. 318. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 19, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 351. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 817. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 24, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No Odd specimen—no data.

97. ANTROSTOMUS CAROLINENSIS (Gmelin).
Chuck-will's Widow.

Entered under the record of No. 34 (old series), an

adult female, taken at Greensboro, Sept. 3, 1877, the

§tomach of which contained "debris of large beetles," is

this note

:

"This bird is found in Alabama only in warm weather;

appearing here in the spring and leaving on the approach

of cold weather. It is insectivorous hence it must go to

some climate farther south, where insects abound dur-

ing our winter."

Of course the Doctor had reference to flying insects

such as comprise the food of the goatsuckers.
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The stomach of No. 49, listed below, also contained
"debris of beetles."

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (189Ce).

"On May third (1890), shot either a male chestnut

sided warbler or a male black-throated green warbler.

Lost it. While trying to find it flushed Antrostomus
cai'Glinensis from her nest. Have since flushed her three

times from her nest, and have not yet found that she

has carried her egg off in her mouth as Davie quotes

Audubon as saying." (Original notes.)

"May 10, 1891. Sent Captain Bendire an egg of the

chuck-will's widow. Nest found on the bare ground
about a quarter of a mile this side of the Long Bridge, in

an oak wood on the north side of the Milwood road.

"June 11, 1891. Set of eggs of A. caroli7iensis, found
near the brick church on the Millwood Road ; half incu-

bated. Sent to Captain Chas. E. Bendire." (Original

notes.)

No. 34Bis. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 3, 1879. W. C. Avery.
No. 49. Male-ad. Greensboro. Apr. 5, 1888. W .C. Avery.
No. 522. Female. Greensboro. May 28, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 900. Male-hornot. Greensboro. Aug. 23, 1891. W. C.

Avery.

98. ANTROSTOMUS VOCIFERUS VOCIFERUS (Wilson).
Whip-Poor-Will.

"Rare. Spring and autumn migrant." (1890e).

Oct. 14, 1890, the Doctor records seeing a whip-poor-

will "on a wooded hillside about 1/2 i^ile north of Pine
Knoll," near Greensboro.

99. CHORDEILES VIRGINIANUS VIRGINIANUS (Gmslin).
NiGHTHAWK.
"Bullhat."

"On Sept. 22, 1887, Dr. Avery "saw large flights of

nighthawks late in the evening, flying south ; appeared

to be a migratory wave." Large numbers were recorded

again next day.

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds. Abundant
during autumn migration." (1890e).

3—AB
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It is not probable that subspecies virginianus breeds
in Hale County. Though the specimen listed below was
taken in May it could easily have been a migrating bird.

No. 510. Male. Greensboro. May 8, 1890. W. C. Avery.

100. CHORDEILES VIRGINIANUS CHAPMANI (Coues).
Florida Nighthawk.

"Bullbat."

About half of Dr. Avery's only published note on the
nighthawk, given under the preceding subspecies, is really

applicable to chapmani for this is the breeding bird in

Hale County. The following breeding record is taken
from the Doctor's original notes

:

^'June 10, 1891. Set of eggs of Chordeiles virginianus;

incubation advanced; found by a negro on the bare

ground in a cottonfield."

No. 533. Female. Greensboro. June 26, 1890. W. C. Avery
No. 552. Male-homot. Greensboro. July 26, 1890. W. C.

Avery.

101. CH^TURA PELAGICA (Linnaeus).
Chimney Swift.

"Abundant. Summer resident. Breads." (1890e).

No. 196. Female. Greensboro (Millwocd). Sept. 7, 1889. W.
C. Avery.

102. ARCHILOCHUS COLUBRIS (Linnaeus).
RUBY-THROATEiD HUMMINGBIRD.

That Dr. Avery's enthusiasm was boundless cannot be

denied when it is known that his twenty-fifth specimen

was a bird of this tiny species. It was taken on that

remarkable 17th of June, 1876, when the Doctor put up
skins of a number that would have done credit to a more
seasoned collector. He writes that he had intended to

mount this specimen but had not the necessary wire, so

merely made a skin of it.

"Abundant. Summer resident. Breeds." (1890e).

The stomach of a hummer taken Sept. 21, 1893, at

Green.sboro, "was full of insects."
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Hummingbirds were recorded as abundant in Baldwin
County, Sept. 16-Oct. 2, 1892.

No. 560. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No Female. No data.

No Male. No data.

103. TYRANNUS TYRANNUS (Linnsus).
Kingbird.

"Bee Martin." "Bee-Bwd."

The first mention found of this species is under date of

June 9, 1876. when Dr. Avery entered in his journal, as

No. 15, an adult male taken at Greensboro. He writes

:

"Stomach contained insects alone. A most useful bird

although he destroys a few bees. Who knows how many
thousands of cotton flies this active little bird may de-

stroy? His wings being formed for rapid and powerful
flight, he seems to be the terror of carnivorous birds, at

least of the heavier and more awkward genera, known
by ornithologists as buzzards. The hawk proper or blue-

darter as it is stupidly called, would be more than a
match for this tyrant."

The following is an entry made sometime in June, 1876
(though not dated), in the Doctor's "Oological Register,"

as he called it:

"No.5-15 Nest of Tyrannus carolinensis (Bee-bird).
This nest was far out on one of the later branches of a
sweet gum (liquidambar tree). In attempting to pull in

the limb and secure the nest, the limb parted company
with the stem to which it was attached and threw all the
eggs to the ground, very much to my disappointment as
it was the first nest of a bee-bird hat I had ever seen.

The eggs are white, dotted with reddish specks about the
size of a pin point."

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds. This bird is not
nearly so destructive to bees as the summer tanager
(Piranga rubra)." (1890e).

No. 473. Male. Greensboro. April 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 474. Male. Greensboro. April 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 488. Male. Greensboro. April 29, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 489. Female. Greensboro. April 29, 1890. W. C Avery
No. 837. Male. Greensboro. May 8, 1891. W. C. Avery
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104. MYIARCHUS CRINITUS (Linn^us).
Crested Flycatcher.

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds.'' (1890e).

"May 31, 1891. Asbury McShan took a nest of M. crin-

itus (Crested flycatcher) ; set of five, slightly incubated;
nest in a hollow mulberry about ten feet from the ground."
(Original notes).

No. 458. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 14, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 670. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.

105. SAYORNIS PHOEBE (Latham).
Phoebe.

**Common. Winter resident." (1890e).

Ko. 260. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 5, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 309. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 11, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 340. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 738. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 7, 1890. W. C. Avery. •

No. 808. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 13, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1089. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 15, 1893. W. C. Avery.

106. MYIOCHANES VIRENS (Linnsus).
Wood Pewee.

"Abundant. Summer resident. Breeds." (1890e).

Recorded as late as Oct. 24 (1890) at Greensboro.

The stomach contents of an adult male taken June 22.

1888, at Greensboro, were recorded as Hymenoptera and

Coleoptera.

No. 516. Male. Greensboro. May 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 543. Male. Greensboro. July 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 674. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 753. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.

107. EMPIDONAX FLAVIVENTRIS (W. M. & S. F. Baird).
Yellow-bellied Flycatchesi.

"Rare. There are two specimens in my collection;

one taken by C. S. Brimley at Millwood, on September

20 of this year, the other by myself on the 23rd of that

month. These are the only examples of this bird that I

have met with." (1819a).

No. 691. Male. Greensboro (Millwood). Sept. 20, 1890. W.
C. Avery.

No. 1066. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 20, 1893. W. C. Avery.
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108. EMPIDONAX VIRESCENS (Vieillot).

Acadian Flycatcher.

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891a).

After recording an adult female taken at Greensboro,
May 25, 1889, the Doctor noted : "This bird was incubat-
ing. Nest of gray moss in a shag-bark tree, 12 ft. from
ground; nest suspended by the rim; shallow."

No. 548. Male. Greensboro. July 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 549. Female. Greensboro. July 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 573. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 14, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 597. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 666. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 696. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 705. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 920. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 10, 1891. W. C. Avery.

109. OCTOCORIS ALPESTRIS ALPESTRIS (Linn^us).

Horned Lark.

"Only two notes can be found in Dr. Avery's catalogues

concerning this species. These follow:

"No. 1012 (listed below was captured from a small

flock of six horned larks, form known as prairie; they
were feeding in the snow not forty steps from the Greens-
boro depot. The very cold weather of the season must
account for the presence of the horned lark so far
south."

"A flock of about a dozen prairie horned larks was
seen on the 20th and six of them were captured within
fifty yards of the Greensboro station." (This note fol-

lowed the entry of No. 1012, listed below.)

It will be seen that the Doctor considered all these
specimens representatives of the form praticola, but Mr.
Oberholser of the U. S. Biological Survey refers them to

aVpestris,

No. 1012. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 19, 18993. W. C. Avery.
No. 1013. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 20, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1014. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 20, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1015. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 20. 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1016. Female, Greensboro. Jan. 20, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1017. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 20, 1893. W. C. Avery.
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no. OCTOCORIS ALPESTRIS PRATICOLA (Henshaw).
Prairie Horned Lark.

The following specimen, collected from the same flock

as the last five listed under the preceding subspecies, has

been referred to praticola by Mr. Oberholser.

No. 1018. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 20, 1893. W. C. Avery.

111. CYANOCITTA CRISTATA FLORINCOLA (Coues).
Florida Blue Jay.

"Jaybird."

"Abundant. Resident. Breeds." (1891a).

No. 235. Sex (?). Greensboro. Oct. 8, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No Male-hornot. Greensboro. July 23, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1040. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 8, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No Odd specimen—no data.

112. CORVUS BRACHYRHYNCHOS PAULUS (Howell).
Southern Crow*.

"Abundant. Resident. Breeds." (1891a).

From the following note it would appear that the Doc-

tor occasionally turned his medical skill along avian

lines

:

"On February 28th (1891) a crow was shot and
wounded. The broken wing has been amputated and I

hope that he will prove a more amiable captive than

the ferocious crow-blackbirds. At this time he seems to

have recovered from the wound."
Crows were recorded as abundant in Baldwin County,

Sept. 16-Oct. 2, 1892.

No. 224. Male-juv. Greensboro. Sept. 28, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 225. Male-ad. Greensboro. Sept. 28, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 295. Female-ad. Greensboro. Dec. 7, 1889. W. C. Avery.

113. DOLICHONYX ORYZIVORUS (Linnaeus).
Bobolink.

"Not common. Spring migrant." (1891a).

The specimens listed below were taken in Carl Tut-

wiler's oat field; stomachs contained oats and debris of

beetles.

No. 137. Female. Greensb-ro. May 15, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 138. Male-ad. Greensboro. May 15, 1889. W. C. Avery.

*Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. XXVI, pp. 199-202, Oct. 23. 1913.
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114. MOLOTHRUS ATER ATER (Boddaert).
COWBIRD.

In a letter to the Editor of the "American Field," in

1884, Dr. Avery wrote

:

"This is the first of the Icteridae to appear here, com-
ing early in the Fall." (1884).

In 1891 the following appeared

:

"Abundant. Resident from the middle of July till

April. This bird not having the care of rearing its

young as others, does not seem to tarry long in its north-

ern home." (1891a).

No. 922. Male-hornot. Greensboro. Sept. 14, 1891. W. C.
Avery.

No. 949. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 1, 1891. W. C. Avery.

115. AGELAIUS PHCENICEUS PHCENICEUS (Linnaeus).
Florida Red-wing.

The specimen listed below has been referred to the typ-

ical subspecies by Mr. Oberholser.

No. 339. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 3, 1890. W. C. Avery.

116. AGELAIUS PHCENICEUS PREDATORIUS (Wilson).
Red-winged Blackbird.*

"May 28, 1889. Saw several pairs of red-wings, A.
phoeniceus (Linn.). Found two nests in the marsh north

of the Millwood road, on the Boiling Branch. One nest

was empty, the other contained a single bird. I could

not determine whether the empty nest had been just com-
pleted or whether the eggs had been hatched and the

young birds had left the nest. One of these nests was
three feet from the ground, the other over six. They
were bulky structures for so small a bird ; both built in

button-bushes {Cephalanthus occidentalis)

.

"Visited these nests again on the 31st, and found three

nests more in the same marsh. These last were on reeds

and in coarse grass, a foot or two from the ground ; one
of them contained two eggs and a yrtung bird just

hatched, the others contained nothing. One of the nests

found on the 28th, then empty, contained two eggs on
the 31st." (Original notes).

Mearns, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash-., Vol. XXIV, pp. 226-227, 1911.
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"Winter resident. A few remain all the year and nest

here. Abundant." (1891a).

No. 69. Male. Greensboro. June 2, 1888. W. C. Avery.
No. 70. Female. Greensboro. June 2, 1888. W. C. Avery.
No. 326. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 23, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No Male. Greensboro. Jan. 21, 1893. W. C. Avery.

117. STURNELLA MAGNA MAGNA (Linn^us).
Meadowlark.

"Oldfield Lurk."

It is not certain that the first recorded meadowlark,

taken Jan. 26, 1878, was of this subspecies, but as three

of the four meadowlarks now in the collection are refer-

able to magwa, and argutula was not described until

twenty-one years later, it seems reasonable to place the

record here. Dr. Avery records the fact that the stomach

of this specimen "contained portions of beetles," and
writes that the species is "very common in this state."

It is certain that the northern form is abundant in Ala-

bama during the fall and winter months.

No. 377. Female. Greensboro. Feb. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 764. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 18, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1098. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 25, 1893. W. C. Avery.

118. STURNELLA MAGNA ARGUTULA (Bangs).
Southern Meadowlark.

"Abundant. Resident. Breeds." (1891a).

Dr. Avery recorded the meadowlark as "common in

the pine woods on Perdido Bay" Sept. 16-Oct. 2, 1892.

Possibly both forms were included in his observations.

No. 1032. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 28, 1893. W. C. Avery.

119. ICTERUS SPURIUS (Linnaius).
Orchard Oriole.

"Abundant, Summer resident. "Breeds." (1891a).

No. 20. Male-juv. Greensboro. May 18, 1887. W. C. Avery.
No. 457. Male-juv. Greensboro. Apr. 14, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 466. Male-juv. Greensboro. Apr. 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 475. Male-juv. Greensboro. Apr. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 480. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 482. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 834, Female. Greensboro. May 6, 1891,
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120. ICTERUS GALBULA (Linnaeus).
Baltimore Oriole.

"Rare. Have observed it only as an autumn migrant."
(1891a).

No. 639. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 697. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No Odd specimen—no data.

121. EUPHAGUS CAROLINUS (Muller).
Rusty Blackbird.

"Winter resident. Rare." (1891a).

No. 984. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 28, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 985. Female. Greensboro. Feb. 28, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 986. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 28, 1892. W. C. Avery.

122. QUISCALUS QUISCULA QUISCULA (Linnseus).
Purple Crackle.
"Crow Blackbird."

Though Dr. Avery's manuscript notes on the purple

grackle are rather voluminous and of considerable in-

terest, his published notes consist of only two or three

terse sentences. The first of these appeared in 1884,

in a letter to the Editor of the "American Field :" "Ob-
tained specimens of Scolecophagus cyanocephales (purple-

headed grackle) (March 21st). A few individuals of

this species remain here all summer, build nests and rear

young." (1884).

The other notes appeared in his "Birds Observed in

Alabama—No. 3," published in 1891. These follow just

as they were printed:

"Quiscalus quiscula; purple grackle.—Rare, the usual

form being intermediate between quiscula and aglseus.

"Quiscalus quiscula aglaeu^; Florida grackle.—Inter-

mediate between quiscula and aglaeus, but belonging
rather to the latter form. Resident. Breeds." (1891a).

The last paragraph is incorrect. All the spring and
summer specimens in the collection from the vicinity of

Greensboro are referable to subspecies quiscula. The
only representatives of aglaeus found were three speci-

mens from Florida; one collected on Indian River, in

1886, by C. J. Maynard, and two taken at Micco, in 1889,
by F. M. Chapman.
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The oldest extant specimen of quiscula is No. 34, taken
Sept. 22, 1887. Its "stomach contained chicken corn,

maize and parts of insects." In connection with the food
of the bird this note, following the entry of the specimen
in the catalog, is of especial interest : "The purple grackle

nests here ; it is not so common as it was when the coun-

try was first settled; forty-five years ago it was one of

the greatest pests which the planter had to encounter ; it

pulled up acres of corn as soon as the leaves appeared
above the ground. Children were employed to scare the

crow blackbirds from the corn fields, and numbers were
shot without apparent diminution of the individuals com-
posing their ranks. The nest of this bird is a coarse

structure of sticks daubed with mud. I saw a small col-

ony of purple grackles, in 1876, building their nests in

the trees near the Mallory Old Place, Beat 7."

The stomach of another bird, taken May 7, 1889, and
presented to the U. S. National Museum, contained craw-
fish. Still another specimen, shot the same day. had
eaten insects. A bird collected June 5, 1889, after din-

ing upon coleopterous insects, had taken dewberries for

dessert. The stomach of another, collected next day,

contained dewberry seeds and grasshoppers ; but the cli-

max is reached in No. 732 (listed below), whose stomach
contained acorns. Thus it will be seen that the purple
grackle has a very varied dietary.

The following note, appended to the entry of No. 162
in the Doctor's catalogue, under date of June 6, 1889, evi-

dences the fact that he was in no wise free from the usu-

al collector's diff"iculties : "Measured this young quis-

cula and left it on my table to skin, but the rats carried

it off!"

The following notes are taken verbatim and in chrono-
logical order from the Doctor's journals

:

"April 14, 1890. Found nest of Florida grackle (Quis-
caluH quiscula aglaeus) ; nest of Dri/obates pubescens ex-

cavated in a willow limb about ten feet from ground;
nest of blue gray gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea) on
the horizontal limb of a willow.
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"April 18th. Visited these nests ; those of the grackles

(Q. q. aglaeus) were in willow trees; were bulky and

built of coarse grass leaves; they were situated close to

the body of the tree, and supported by the limbs or

sprouts growing from the axis.

"My climber on ascending to these nests found an egg

in each of them {Q. q. Aglaeus), the other nests were

empty.
"25th. Visited the nests of the grackles found on the

14th and 18th. They each contained five eggs. These

I collected with the nests and sent to the National Mu-
seum.

Measurements of Nests.

No. 23. External width, 6 inches; external depth, 4

inches; internal width, 4.50 inches; internal depth, 3.50

inches.

"May Sth. Found four nests of grackles in pines near

Julia Woodruff's, one at the gate about twenty steps

from house.

"May 18th. Saw grackles carrying crawfish to their

young; their nests were a mile from the grounds where
they caught the crawfish.

"June 1st. Found nest of purple grackle in my lot.

"June 1st, 1890. Saw a purple grackle catch a craw-
fish. This he picked out of shallow water as quickly as

a flycatcher would capture an insect on the wing. The
crawfish was quite large—his captor flew off about 10

steps from the branch and lighting with his prey began
his matin meal by pecking and tearing the crustacean in-

to suitable pieces for swallowing. I approached too near
in my eagerness to see the performance, when the grackle
flew about a hundred yards, and lighting, continued
his eating on the remnant of the crawfish carried with
him. I had a good view of Quiscalus with my field glass.

A red-wing hopped up within a foot of the spot where
the feast was being held, and looked wistfully, but re-

spectfully, on till Q. q. aglaeus finished and flew off, when
Agelaius phoeniceus began to consume the fragments.
As soon as he had done I walked to the spot and found a
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thorax bare of legs, and the 'meat' eaten from the inside

of the shell.

"Watched a pair of grackles near the branch till some-
time after sunset ; in fact the moon was up and shining

brightly. I thought they were going to roost on the oak
at 'Contentment' gate, but a signal from one being given,

they suddenly launched themselves into the air and soon

disappeared on their way homeward.
"Just at night the old grackle, with nest in my pasture,

brought either a crawfish or a stick to feed her young or

complete her nest; I must see the nest to-morrow.

"June 10, 1890. I have two young grackles captured

May 20th ; they must be about a month old. They began
to feed themselves yesterday by taking the bits of hard
boiled egg and crawfish, blackberries and earthworms
supplied them. They are interesting pets, much attached

to me and always recognize my presence by flying against

the bars of their prison, or screaming as loud as they

can and shaking their wings and stretching their capa-

cious jaws.

"A set of three nestlings of Q. q. aglaeiis were taken

by me, two on the 4th, and one on the 5th of June. The
nest was reported to me on the 1st by a little negro, who
said that he saw the parents carrying material to build.

On the third the little birds were heard crying in the

nest and on the 4th two were captured by me and the

third nestling, which had left the nest, was taken on
the 5th. On the 4th, for positive identification, the par-

ents were both shot.

"On the morning of the 5th I heard a young bird com-
plaining and calling in vain for its parents. It must be
rescued; a boy was sought and hired to climb a large

oak to catch this one, but search proved fruitless when
the boy arrived.

"About an hour later the little starvling had wandered
accidentally to my grove near the house, and perched up-

on the top of a pine, filled the air with its piteous cries

for food. Soon it flew from the tree upon the chimney
of my house, then upon the roof, where Tt pursued the

pigeons with quivering wings and loud cries for food.
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They retreating from this strange apparition, it pursued
them to the roof of the pigeon house. It must be caught
and fed, poor little famished bird. A long fishing pole

dislodged it from the pigeon house. It flew into a pine

nearby; scared from this it lighted in another; still

pursued by hunger and not knowing where to go, it took

a long flight which brought it near to the ground, but
still in a pine; another and another time compelled to

fly, it left the pine grove and flew to the hillside wliere

its parents had fallen to my gun ; again frightened from
its perch, a long flight brought it to an oak where it set-

tled on a limb near the ground ; once more disturbed, and
its wings now weak with constant use, it made about
seventy-five yards of trajectory and grappling at the low-

est limbs of a willow fell to the ground. The cries of

hunger were soon appeased by a bountiful supply and
the little captive seems happy with his brothers. Its ef-

forts to escape after it had fallen hungry and tired to

the ground were in vain ; its feeble wings refused to bear
it aloft.

"Why were its parents killed? A problem in ornithol-

ogy was to be solved. A pai7' of grackles must be col-

lected, and only a mated pair! to prove whether the

bronze and Florida grackles interbreed, or whether they
belong to different species. Three mated pairs have al-

ready been collected, and there has yet been found no
crossing of the two species; hence the conclusion is that

they do not mate except with their own kind. This was
a cruel task and one which will be pursued no more by
me. It was done at the suggestion of Professor Robert
Ridgway of Washington City."

The next paragraph, dated June 11, 1890, gives the
catalog numbers of the six mated birds sent to Mr. Ridg-
way and the exact localities where the specimens were
collected. There is also a short discussion of relation-

ships, but this is substantially the same as the published
notes of 1891, already quoted.

"1891. March 22, The crow blackbirds taken on May
20th, 1890, and June 4th and 5th of the same year, lived

harmoniously together till they were full grown when
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the oldest male killed the other four and fed upon their

brains. The door of the cage was found open one
morning and the savage bird had escaped to be devoured
by the cat ; he was never seen after that day : Sic semper
tyrannis."

No. 34. Female-juv. Greensboro. Sept. 22, 1887. W. C. Avery.
No. 732. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 441 (?) Male. Greensboro. April 3, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 842. Male. Greensboro. May 9, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 844. Male. Greensboro. Mav 12, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 845. Female. Greensboro. May 13, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 855. Male. Greensboro. Mav 26, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 856. Male. Greensboro. May 28, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 863. Female. Greensboro. June 1, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 865. Female-hornot. Greensboro. June 2, 1891. W. C.

A very.
No. 868. Female-hornot. Greensboro. June 24, 1891. W. C.

Avery.
Nc. 873. Male-kcrnot. Anniston. Jnlv 3, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 874. Female-adult. Anniston. July 3, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 876. Male-adult. Anniston. July 3, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 877. Male-hornot. Anniston. July 3, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1053. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 29, 1893. W. C. Avery.

123. QUISCALUS QUISCULA ^NEUS (Ridgway).
Bronzed Grackle.

"Professor Ridgway considers this a good species, and
he is doubtless right in his belief. Winter resident.

Does not breed here." (1891a).

The stomach of specimen No. 173, collected at Greens-

boro, July 17, 1889, and sent to Mr. Ridgway, contained

beetles and grains of oats.

No. 353. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 24, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 354. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 24, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 359. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 31, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 360. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 31, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 365. Female. Greensboro. Feb. 3, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1010. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 12, 1892. W. C. Avery.

124. MEGAQUISCALUS MAJOR MAJOR (Vieillot).

Boat-tailed Grackle.

Writing of his trip to Baldwin County, Sept. 16-

Oct. 2, 1892, Dr. Avery records seeing several boat-tails

on Dauphin Island, though none were taken.
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125. CARPODACUS PURPUREUS PURPUREUS (Gmelin).
Purple Finch.

The stomach of the first recorded bird of this species,

a specimen taken at Greensboro, Jan. 14, 1878, "contain-

ed debris of berries." The Doctor writes that it is a

rare bird.

Four days later, recording another specimen, he

write: "Winter visitant; seems to feed on seeds of va-

rious trees and weeds. I have seen this bird eating the

seeds of the Jamestown weed. This bird is rare in Ala-

bama. He is said to sing well.'

"Common some years; others rare. Winter resident."

(1891a).

This little note is found under date of March 15, 1890,

in the Doctor's catalog: "The purple finch has been
common this winter.

No. 314. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 13, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 391. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 2, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 392. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 2, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 411. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 13, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 421. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.

126. PASSER DOMESTICUS (Linnsus).
English Sparrow.

The Doctor did not deign to waste ink upon this feath-

ered "varmint" though there are two specimens in the col-

lection. The crop of the first contained corn, that of the

other "grain."

No. 254. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 2, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 255. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 2, 1889. W. C. Avery.

127. ASTRAGALINUS TRISTIS TRISTIS (Linnaeus).
Goldfinch.

The first goldfinch recorded by Dr. Avery is his No.

17 (old series), an adult female taken at Greensboro,

June 10, 1876. He entered in his journal under that

date: "This little bird is not very common in this por-

tion of Alabama. In early spring it appears in little

flocks, which soon disband, and the note of a solitary

bird may be occasionally heard, as he flies over. Even
after the season for pairing, they may be seen together

in squads of five or six. Do they build their nests and
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rear their young in this State. Has the male any song
peculiar to the season of love? These are questions that

I cannot answer. *Je ne suis qu'un ane en ornitologie'."

However, he did answer the first question, and also

corrected his first statement.

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1891a).

No. 292. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 3, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 349. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 414. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 13, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 416. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 13, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 417. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 13, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 635. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 3, 1890. W. C. Avery.

128. SPINUS PINUS (Wilson).
Pine Siskin.

"Met with during spring migrations. Abundant in

some years, and rare in others." (1891a).

No. 380. Female. Greensboro. Feb. 24, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 459. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 14, 1890. W. C. Avery.

129. POCECETES GRAMINEUS GRAMINEUS (Gmelin).
Vesper Sparrow,

Jan. 26, 1878, the first recorded specimen of this

species was taken at Greensboro. Concernmg it is writ-

ten : "Stomach contained small seeds. This bird is a

winter visitant,"

"Abundant. Winter resident." (1891a),

No. 258. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 5, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 1097. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 25, 1893. W. C. Avery.

130. PASSERCULUS SANDWICHENSIS SAVANNA (Wilson).
Savanna Sparrow.

"Abundant. Winter resident." (1891a).

No. 129. Male. Greensboro. May 8, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 405. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 10, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 407. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 798. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No Sex (?). Greensboro. Nov. 25, 1893. W. C. Avery.

131. AMMODRAMUS SAVANNARUM AUSTRALIS (Maynard).
Grasshopper Sparrow.

"Yellow- Wwfjcd Sparrow."

Dr. Avery's early difficulties in forming an acquaint-

ance with this species but typifies the experience of most
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tjmbryonic ornithologists with members of the sparrow
family. His journal records of his first specimens are

quite interesting and are given here practically in toto.

The first, an adult male (No. 16, old series) was taken
June 9, 1876, at Greensboro, and presented to the Smith-
sonian Institution. After recording the measurements,
color of feet and bill, and the fact that the stomach con-

tained insects, the Doctor writes : "This is a most in-

teresting specimen to me. I think I recognize in his sum-
mer dress an old acquaintance ; voice, manners, dress all

completely changed. It must be the sparrow that sings

so sweetly in the hedges and in the foliage of evergreens
in winter. It is possible that this bird spends his sum-
mers here and I had never found it out. Go to Wash-
ington little fellow. Professor Baird can tell all about
you."

A few days later, June 17th, he records an adult female
(No. 21, old series) and writes: "This sparrow the same
with No. 16, presented to the Smithsonian Institution,

resembles most nearly Passe7'culus savanna, the savanna
sparrow (Genus 65 of Coues' 'Key to North American
Birds'). My specimens differ, however, though not es-

sentially, from the sparrow described in the 'key' as the

savanna sparrow. The markings about the breast of

mine are not the same.

"'How little we use our eyes is proven to me by the

•discovery of this sparrow, which I have always taken
for the chipping sparrov/ and should always have done

so, if I had not heard his curious insect-like, hardly dis-

tinguishable from a cricket's, song. If this is the sa-

vanna sparrow he is completely metamorphosed, and close

inspection could alone discover the resemblance to that

l)ird. The savanna sparrow has in winter a whistle

something like the words 'see ! see ! see !' much prolonged.

Everyone is acquainted with him, who takes notice of

anything. Even the flight of my bird is not like that of

the savanna sparrow. He flies like a wounded bird es-

pecially just before he lights, not with the usual irregular

flight of the sparrow, up and down, this side and that

side. This however is nothing unusual in the breeding
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season, as manj^ birds have a very characteristic flight

at that time. My sparrow flies as a partridge by con-

stant vertical elevation and depression of the wings.

This movement, though is slow and peculiar and may
be assumed as that of the turtle-dove or that of Icteria

virens (yellow-breasted chat) at the period when they

are making love. The chat is not only 'chatty' at the

season of nesting, but his flight is most amusing. It

would make many persons laugh to see him perform his

aerial evolutions."

There is a marginal note, written a little later, giving

the correct identification of the above specimen. The
very next entry is another grasshopper sparrow, taken

the same day, indicating that the Doctor was at this time

a better collector than an ornithologist. He states that

"This as well as that above had debris of insects in

stomach."
In August, 1889, Dr. Avery published the following

"Observations on the Grasshopper Sparrow in Hale

County, Alabama"

:

"Hale County lies between Tuscaloosa County on the

north and Marengo County on the south; its western

boundary is the Warrior River, its eastern, Perry County.

The grasshopper sparrow, Ammodromas savavjiarum

passermus, is found only in the Canehrake or Black Belt

of Hale County. On its northern migratory path it prob-

ably finds there suitable breeding grounds; and that

may account for its presence in summer in that part of

the county, while it is never seen at all, to my knowledge,

in the less fertile, piney and sandy portion of the north

of the county.

"It winters farther south, and makes its appearance

in this locality about the first of May, when it begins to

breed. A nest of this species found by me on the 11th of

this month (May) contained five eggs slightly incubated;

it was in a depression in the ground, lined with grass,

and was arched or domed on the top. The eggs were

white and spotted with reddish-brown, mostly on the

larger end, and not differing from the description given

of the eggs of the gra&shopper sparrow breeding farther

north.
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"The specimens of this sparrow collected by me in this

county in the spring and summer have never been streak-

ed, and measurements correspond with the measurements
of this species given by Ridgway in his 'Manual.'

"As Mr. Maynard states, a southern grasshopper spar-

row may exist, but, if so, it must be farther south than
this latitude, which is about the 33d degree north."

(1889a).

Two years later this note was included in his "Birds
Observed in Alabama" : "Common in the black lands.

Summer resident. Breeds." (1891a),

It should be stated here that this species is a perma-
nent resident in Alabama.

No. 127. Female. Greensboro. May 8, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 128. Male. Greensboro. May 8, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 530. Male. Greensboro. June 3, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 682. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 17, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 957. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 30, 1891. W. C. Avery.

132. PASSERHERBULUS HENSLOWI HENSLOWI (Audubon).
Henslow's Sparrow.

"Rare. On January 12 of this year I took my first and
only specimen of this species." (1891a).

The original note in the Doctor's catalog, under date
of Jan. 12, 1890, reads: "This specimen was shot to

pieces and scarcely enough was left for its identification.

It was shot near Myer's Bluff on the Warrior River,

while I was shooting partridges."

133. CHONDESTES GRAMMACUS GRAMMACUS (Say).
Lark Sparrow.

"The habitat of this bird, as given in the A. 0. U.
Check List, is : 'Mississippi valley region, from Ohio,

Illinois and Michigan to the Plains, south to Eastern
Texas."

"Every summer for the last four or five years, I have
seen sparrows with the tail feathers tipped with white.

They occur in the black lands southwest of Greensboro,
Ala., in bunches or flocks of five or six individuals, as if

they might be the family of the parent birds and their

young. They are rare, however, as I have met with
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them perhaps only once or twice during the summer, and
always in July. It has been my misfortune never to

secure a specimen of these sparrows, so as to remove
all doubt as to their identity. In the summer of 1887, in

July, while returning home from a barbecue and shoot-

ing match, given by Mr. R. Jeffries, not far from that

gentleman's home, two large sparrows, with the tails

tipped with white, rose from the grass in front of my
horse, and perched on the fence by the road. I had a
gun, but no cartridges—at least none that I thought suit-

able. I returned to Mr. Jeffries' for shells ; he had none.

I then took two heavily loaded shells, which had already

missed fire, and inserted them in my gun, a Lefever semi-

hammerless ; the gun had weak mainsprings, and I had
turned out the screws on the under side of the frame to

strengthen the mainsprings. This caused the plungers

to project so much from the standing breech that I had to

cock the gun to close it. In letting down the hammers,
or rather in uncocking the gun, I pressed the triggers

before placing my thumb on the lever; the gun was dis-

charged, and eight drams of powder and two and a half

ounces of shot drove the butt of the gun with such force

against my thigh that I was paralyzed with pain and
was hors cle combat for that day, and for some time after.

I was thus disappointed in obtaining the coveted speci-

men of this to me unknown and rare bird.

"In July of 1886, while on my way to Faunsdale, I saw
two miles south of Greensboro, about a half dozen of

these sparrows, in an osage orange hedge. I had my gun,

and fired at one of the birds, but failed to bag it, as it

fell into the dense hedge, it being impossible to reach the

spot where it fell, or search for it, on account of the

thorns. The other birds disappeared and could not be

found.

"In 1885, in July, I saw a bunch of a half dozen of

the.se same sparrows, on the Demopolis road, six miles

southwest of Greensboro.

"On July 28, this year, while I was riding, a mile and
a half south of Greensboro, a large sparrow, with the

white-edged tail, rose from the grass, and lighted on a
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weed. My attention was at once attracted by the tail

marking, as well as by the peculiar way that it erected

the crown-feathers into a crest, as the meadow lark often

does. I had no gun this time, but I examined the bird

with my field glass, and could see the white superciliary

lines and the streaked crown. From the markings of

the head ^nd tail, and the size of the sparrow, I identified

it as Chondestes grammacus (Say), the lark sparrow."

(1889b).

"Not common. It has been observed in July and Aug-
ust. It may breed here, though this belief is without
other foundation than finding the bird here in July with
its young. Found chiefly in the black lands (cane-

brake), in the southern part of the county." (1891a).

No. 583. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 665. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.

134. ZONOTRICHIA ALBICOLLIS (Gmelin).
White-throated Sparrow.

The first white-throats are recorded under date of Jan.

20, 1878, when two were taken at Greensboro. The stom-
ach of one "contained seeds" and the other "gravel and
Indian corn meal." Concerning them the Doctor wrote:
"Winter visitant. One of our commonest sparrows in

winter."

In 1891 the following note was published: "Abundant.
Winter resident." (1891a).

No. 256. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 4, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 319. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 19, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 373. Female. Greensboro. Feb. 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 394. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 2, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 813. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 17, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 819. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 11, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1102. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 27, 1893. W. C. Avery.

135. SPIZELLA PASSERINA PASSERINA (Bechstein).
Chipping Sparrow.

April 6, 1887, Dr. Avery recorded his first chippie with
the following note which furnishes an additional example
of his early difficulties with the sparrows : "Specimen
shot with three others feeding on the ground in a large
flock. One of the remaining three was Spizella ptisilla
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(field sparrow). This specimen of the chipping spar-

row is the first that I have ever examined closely enough

to distinguish it from the field sparrow. I have never

found the 'chippey' here in summer. It feeds in large

flocks, on lawns in the spring especially."

Naturally one wonders, if this was the first time that

the Doctor had distinguished the chipping from^ the field

sparrow, how he could know that it did not occur in

summer. That he was not slow to correct his errors is

evidenced by this published note : "Common. Resident.

Breeds." (1891a).

July 24, 1889, is recorded the observation of an adult

male feeding a grasshopper to a young male of the season.

No. 139. Male. Greensboro. May 18, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 284. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 30, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 294. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 6, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 324. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 20, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No Male-hornot. Greensboro. Aug. 9, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 857. Female. Greensboro. May 29, 1891. W. C. Avery.

136. SPIZELLA PUSILLA PUSILLA. (Wilson).
Field Sparrow.

The first mention of this sparrow is significant in that

it reflects the state of the Doctor's knowledge of

ornithology at the time, June 17, 1876, he records his

first specimen as Spizella socialis and writes : "This little

bird is very common. It has a very cheerful, and loud

song for a bird so small. At the North it is called 'chip-

pie.' It hops about there in the yards and like the robin

is very gentle." However, he secured the proper tool

(Coues' "Key") and that he made good use of it is evi-

denced by the fact that the last two sentences were
scratched and the following note inserted on the margin

:

"Since writing this I see my mistake in calling this bird

Socialis, it is anything but social in its habits. It is

Puftilla."

The nest and eggs of the field sparrow had been taken
prior to the capture of the above specimen. As No. 4 of

the "Oological Register," is entered a nest taken June 5,

1876, at Greensboro. Besides the bare record of species,

date, and locality, there is the following paragraph: "I

had supposed till I found this nest, that this little bird
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built its nest always on the ground ; because a good many-

years ago I found the nest of one of this species on the

ground, in a sedge field. No, 4 was built in a little shrub
by the roadside."

The following note was found under date of April 6,

1887 : "My setter puppy swallowed a specimen of Spiz-

ella pusilla, filled with arsenic. I poured down her throat

three heaping tablespoonfuls of salt; Donna vomited the

contents of stomach and is now relieved." Even the dog
found the sparrows a difficult group

!

April 25, 1888, a set of 3 eggs was taken from a nest

about 3 feet from the ground in weeds of the last years'

growth. These eggs measured : .47 by .67, .48 by .69,

and .50 by .70.

The Doctor's only published note is, as usual, very
much to the point: "Resident. Breeds. Abundant."
(1891a).

No. 425. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 483. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1104. Sex (?). Uniontown. Nov. 9, 1893. W. C. Avery.

Albino.
No. 1105. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 11, 1893. W. C. Avery,

Albinistic.

137. JUNCO HYEMALIS HYEMALIS (Linn^us).
Slate-colored Junco.

"Common. Winter resident." (1891a).

No. 275. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 23, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 276. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 23, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 283. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 30, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 304. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 10, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 323. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 20, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 395. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 2, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1099. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 26, 1893. W. C. Avery.

138. PEUC^A ^STIVALIS BACHMANI (Audubon).
Bachman's Sparrow.

Dr. Avery, like others, had trouble identifying his first

Bachman's sparrow. July 8, 1886, he collected an adult

male which he entered in his catalog as "5. pusilla" with

the following note : "This bird corresponds nearly with
Dr. Coues' description of S. puMlla but the yellow at the

bend of the wing disagrees with the characters given by
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him. I am at a loss how to explain this anomaly." How-
ever, he did soon explain the "anomaly," because next

day he discovered his mistake and inserted the proper

name.
Another specimen was taken May 21, 1887, the stom-

ach of which "contained insects."

The following extended^ accounts of the nesting of this

species appear in the Doctor's notes for 1888

:

"8th May. Found nest of P. ae bachmani; nest domed

;

on hill side grown up in old field pines; rear of nest

supported by a tuft of coarse grass ; the entrance looking

upwards at an angle of several degrees ; well put together

and compact; visited nest several times before I found

the parent at home. Although I attempted to catch her

on the nest, by going behind and placing my hand over

the opening, she fluttered rather than flew out of the

nest, running on the ground, and not rising till I had
followed her some distance.

"9th. Found nest of P. ae bachmani in a patch of old

field pines and plum bushes (Prunus chicasa) . This

contained three young and one egg which did not hatch.

The old birds were perched on a pine some fifteen steps

from me and manifested their alarm at my presence by
their nervous movements. A short search revealed this

nest with the young birds. This resembled the nest found
on the 8th, except that the entrance was somewhat more
inclined upv/ards and not as much concealed by the 2

tufts of grass beside which it was placed.

"May 23rd. Found nest of P. ae. bachmani on the

slope of a hill covered with old field pines, in an open
place, under a fallen pine branch, with some coarse grass

growing near it. The parent fluttered from under my
feet which had disturbed the nest by striking the pine

limb ; my left foot touched the right border of the nest

and shook the limb before the bird moved. She threw
herf-'elf on the ground about a foot from me, and then,

literally trembling, every feather quivering on her body,

her tail spread and wings drooping, after she had gone
about ten feet from me she remained in view beside a

pine till I at last discovered the nest under my very feet.
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All this time she uttered not a sound. When I moved
towards her she ran off through the thick weeds and
briars ; and finally I pursuing she pitched upon a tree and
began her 'seep! seep!' till to make identification sure I

reluctantly shot but lost her in the dense thicket over

which she was perched.

"June 3. Found nest of P. ae bachmani. This nest

was on a hill covered with loblolly pines (P. taeda) and
tall grass, but the situation of the nest was open and
bare except for some scattered tufts of grass and small

Virginia creepers. The entrance to the nest was near
the ground and very little inclined to the horizon. As in

every case but one where I had found the nest of bach-

mani, the noise made by the alarm of the parent at my
presence, attracted my attention, and indicated also to

me in this instance where I should search.

"While looking at a 'mimosa' (Albizzia julibrissin) and
wondering by what agency it had been brought to this

unusual spot among the old field pines, a rustling a few
feet behind me and the hiss, as I supposed, of a snake,

disturbed my meditations. I saw the sparrow and soon

the nest, with four young just hatched. The old bird

did not fly, but stood 'seeping' about ten feet from me.
He had changed his scold into the anxious 'seep ! seep' of

his vocabulary, 'till I turned towards him, when he ran
off through the grass and did not fly until he had led me
at least fifteen steps. He then rose and pitched upon a
fallen tree top, bobbing up and down much after the

fashion of a wren, and while I was examining him with
my field glass he broke forth into song, as soft and sweet
and full of gladness as that which at times wells from
his throat when the shadows of evening creep over his

sombre pines.

"This was a beautiful structure, when compared with
one which I found on the 23rd of May. This last was
scarcely woven into a fabric, and fell to pieces when I

lifted it from the ground.

"June 6th. Found nest of P. ae. bachmani. This nest
when found contained two eggs ; it was domed as the prev-
ious nests, but was so thin and poorly constructed that I
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could see the eggs through the straw as I stood behind

it. The parent ran from the nest. I have yet to see one

fly as other birds do when disturbed at incubation. They
run ; some showing great alarm for the safety of their

little thatched domicile and its contents and expressing

it by a sound resembling more the hissing of a snake

than the scolding of a bird. If the intruder follows they

continue to run till they have led him some distance

from the nest and then they fly upon a tree and begin

their 'seep, seep,' all the while accompanying these sounds
with movements up and down, or jerking of the body like

a wren.

"These birds are terrestrial in their habits, though
when flushed they often light in trees. Frequently they

rise when disturbed suddenly, with an audible whir which
distinguishes them from the field sparrow.

"They sing at all hours of the day ; but especially is

their song striking and attractive after sunset, and when
darkness begins to descend—a prelude of some sweet
soul-stirring sounds and then a trill louder and more
melodious than that of the field sparrow. This prelude

is varied, and relieves the song of monotony; the little

musician seems to endeavor to make himself as enter-

taining as possible, by frequent change in the introduc-

iory notes of his strain."

There follow a few more nesting records condensed
from the Doctor's note books :•

May 12, 1888. Greensboro. Nest on ground between
two tufts of broom sedge ; contained three young and
one egg.

June 29, 1888. Greensboro. Nest in an old field near

a loblolly pine, on the edge of a portion of the primitive

forest. Four eggs, incubation just begun. "Fayette

Sheppard was ploughing when the parent bird flew from
under the feet of his oxen. He thought the bird was a

snake and struck several times at the place where he had
seen it, 'till he discovered the nest."

May 16, 1889, the Doctor found a young Bachman's
sparrow that could just fly and a nest with four fresh

eggs of the same species.
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In view of the extended observation of this bird by
Dr. Avery it is strange that his published account should

total just these three words : "Common. Resident.

Breeds." (1891a). He noted the species in Baldwin
County too, between Sept, 16th and Oct. 2, 1892.

Several of the skins and sets of eggs were presented

to Capt. Chas. E. Bendire of the Smithsonian Institution.

No. 312. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 13, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 347. Male. Greensboro, Jan. 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 367. Male Greensboro. Feb. 7, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 378. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 422. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 513. Male. Greensboro. May 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 647. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 5, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 731. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 734. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 6, 1890. W. C. Avery.

139. MELOSPIZA MELODIA MELODIA (Wilson).
Song Sparrow.

"Common. Winter resident," (1891a),

No. 263. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 9, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 281. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 30, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 296. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 8, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 321. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 20, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 345. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 379. Female. Greensboro. Feb. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 410. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 790. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 24, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 814. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 17, 1891. W. C. Avery.

140. MELOSPIZA GEORGIANA (Latham).
Swamp Sparrow.

"Common, Winter resident." (1891a).

A late spring record, May 3, 1891, is found in the Doc-

tor's journal.

No. 268. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 9, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 301. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 10, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 797. Male Greensboro. Oct. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1087. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 12, 1893. W. C. Avery.

141. PASSERELLA ILIACA ILIACA (Merrem).
Fox Sparrow.

"Not common. Winter resident." (1891a).

After the entries of Nos. 978 and 979 in the Doctor's

catalog appear these notes:
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"Today (Jan. 19, 1892) we have had the coldest weath-

er for several years; sleet and ground frozen. I have

never seen the fox sparrow near any habitation unless

it were very cold. In a very cold spell, about 1876, sev-

eral came into the yard at 'Contentment,' where there

were also many more birds than I have seen lately. Nos.

977 and 978 were shot near my house at Pine Knoll, dur-

ing the very cold weather of the 19th. Craws contained

weed seed."

"Saw several fox sparrows today (Jan. 22, 1892)."

No. 310. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 13, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 369. Male. Greensboro. Feb. 7, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 806. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 977. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 19, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 978. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 19, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 979. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 22, 1892. W. C. Avery.

No. 981. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 24, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 982. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 25, 1892. W. C. Avery.

142. PIPILO ERYTHROPHTHALMUS ERYTHROPHTHAL-
MUS (Linnaeus).

TOWHEE.
"Joree."

"Common. Winter resident." (1891a).

No. 966. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 29, 1891. W. C. Avery.

143. PIPILO ERYTHROPHTHALMUS ALLENI (Coues).
WHITE-EYia) TOWHEE.

Among the Doctor's Baldwin County notes for the per-

iod from Sept. 16th to Oct. 2, 1892, is the following:

"Towhee was common; out of five specimens taken one

only belonged to alleni, the others being typical Pipilo."

Only three of the Baldwin County specimens are now in

the collection, but two are referable to alleiii and one to

canaster.

No 998. Male. Baldwin County. Sept. 27, 1892. W. C. Avery.

No. 1000. Male. Baldwin County. Sept. 29, 1892. W. C.

Avery.

144 PIPILO ERYTHROPHTHALMUS CANASTER (Howell).

Alabama Towhee'=.
"Joree."

This is the breeding form in Central Alabama.

•Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Vol. XXVI, pp. 199-202. Oct. 23, 1913.
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No. 290. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 2, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 1001. Female. Baldwin Co. Oct. 1, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 1090. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 25, 1893. W. C. Avery.

145. CARDINALIS CARDINALIS CARDINALIS (Linn^us).
Cardinal.
"Redbhxl."

Considering how common and easily accessible are the

nests of the redbird about the thickets and brier-patches

in spring, it is not surprising that Dr. Avery should col-

lect a set of eggs before taking the bird itself. The fol-

lowing is taken from his early "Oological Register."

:

"No. 2. Nest of Cardinal Grosbeak (Red-bird)

—

Car-

dinalis virginianus—27th May, 1876. I discovered, by
the twitterings of the parent birds, this nest in a black-

berry vine. I he cardinal builds its nest on trees or

shrubs near the ground. This nest contained three eggs,

the whole 'clutch.' I waited several days after I found
it; expecting the old bird to lay another Qgg',', but finding

her constantly on the nest, I became aware that she was
sitting."

The small number of eggs laid by the cardinal seems
to have interested the Doctor, for in 1890 he published

the following under the title ''Number of Eggs in a Set

of. the Cardinal."

:

"In Hale county, Alabama, three eggs constitute a com-
plete set of the cardinal. More than three have never

been found by me, nor by any one else whom I know in

this locality. Dr. J. M. Pickett of Cedarville, Alabama,
has had the same experience as myself ; he has never col-

lected a set of more than three of the cardinal, although

he has taken many sets.

"The cardinal is one of our commonest birds, nesting

from early in April till September, and therefore produc-

ing more than one set. This bird may lay fewer eggs

to the set than in localities farther north, where the

nesting period is short, and where one set may be the

usual number.
"Davie in Nests and Eggs of North American Birds

says that the red-eyed vireo lays three or four eggs; in

this latitude it lays only three. Having, like the cardinal,
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a longer time for nesting, it produces fewer eggs to the

set, but in all probability lays three more sets than in

colder regions. It would be a very great surprise to me
to find a set of more than three eggs in a nest of the car-

dinal or of the red-eyed vireo." (1890c).

The same year he entered in his journal : "This bird

(No. 803) had not long finished moulting; there were
some pin feathers in his wing. It may be observed in

this connection that the cardinal moults very late ; and
I believe he rears at least two sets of young every season.

He may be heard singing late in August when most other

birds are silent, as they are losing their feathers and don-

ning a new suit, a process which takes the music out of

them."

"Abundant. Resident. Breeds." 1891a).

No. 287. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 30, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 288. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 30, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 316. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 13, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 605. Male-hornot. Greensboro. Aug. 23, 1890. W. C.

Avery.
No. 758. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 803. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 2, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 908. Male-hornot. Greensboro. Aug. 29, 1891. W. C.

Avery.
No. 942. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 29, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 974. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 10, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 980. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 22, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No Female. No data.

146. ZAMELODIA LUDOVICIANA (Linn^us).
Rose-breasted Grosbeak.

"It has been observed only as an autumn migrant.

Rare." (1891a).

No. 702. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1071. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 26, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1076. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 4, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No Male. No data.

147. GUIRACA C^RULEA C^RULEA (Linn^us).
Blue Grosbeak.

After cataloging his first specimen of this species, an
adult male taken at Greensboro, June 6, 1876, Dr. Avery
writes

:
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"This bird is not common in this part of Alabama. His
song-, which I have heard only once, is very sweet. He
seems to be granivorous, as he may be seen along the

edges of oat fields, or in the roads at times—where grain

may be found either in the dung of horses or wasted
there when carried to mill.

"He is very shy for so small a bird. His call note is a
chirp like that of the cardinal grosbeak, with this modi-
fication : the chirp of the blue grosbeak is to the chirp of

the red-bird as the ring of a silver dollar is to the thump
of a copper cent or to that of a nickel.

"The indigo-bird has a note very similar to the chirp

of these two grosbeaks, but much feebler.

"The blue-grosbeak disappears from this part of Ala-

bama on the approach of cold weather."
Eleven days later a female, whose "stomach contained

grains of wheat and debris of insects," was taken in the
same locality.

Early in June, 1888, the Doctor collected a set of
four eggs, with nest, from a sweet gum, about three feet

from the ground, but unfortunately he neglected to record
the exact date. Dimensions of nest: Circumference
around rim, 11.50 in.; outside depth 3 in.; inside depth,
1.59 in. ; outside diameter, 4 in. ; inside diameter, 2.75 in.

Materials : "Foundation : dried stems of herbs ; then also

woven in, portions of snake shed; then leaves of coarse
grass woven in with the leaves of deciduous trees; the
whole lined with dry grass stems. This nest was on a
pine hill in an open locality a few steps from a path."
"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891a).

No. 424. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 18, 1881 (?). W. C. Avery.
No. 568. Male-.iuv. Greensboro. Aug. 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 709. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 710. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 854. Male. Greensboro. May 23, 1891. W. C. Avery.

148. PASSERINA CYANEA (Linn^us).
Indigo Bunting.

"Indigo Bird."—"Summer Bluebird."

The Doctor's first specimen of this species was an adult
male taken at Greensboro, June 3, 1876. Its stomach
"contained seeds, sand, and small oblong, white bodies
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which I took for seeds not matured." After the entry

of the specimen the Doctor wrote

:

"This bird is a beautiful blue, which for the want of a
better name I have called 'summer blue-bird.' He is

found in Alabama during the spring and summer and dis-

appears with cold weather. The female has nothing of

the beauty of plumage of the male. She can hardly be
distinguished from a sparrow as to color."

Recording the capture of another specimen, July 6,

1886, he writes

:

"C. cyanea is not a rare bird in this locality. The
mate doubtless of this very bird, for several weeks past,

perched every morning upon the top of a gum near my
door, has made his song heard. It nests here."

April 6, 1887, the Doctor records hearing the song of

the first arrival of the season. Oct. 18, 1899, he enters a
late record for the species.

"Abundant. Breeds." (1891a).

No. 146. Female-ad. Greensboro. May 22, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 164. Male. Greensboro. June 8, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 534. Female. Greensboro. June 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 535. Female-hornot. Greensboro. June 26, 1890. W. C.

Avery.
No. 577. Male-hornot. Greensboro. Aug. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 578. Male-ad. Greensboro. Aug. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 648. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 5, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 678. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 831. Male. Greensboro. May 4, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1058. Male. Greensboro. May 4, 1893. W. C. Avery.

149. SPIZA AMERICANA (Gmelin).
DiCKCISSEL.

"Black-throated Bunting." 'Prairie Lark."

One June 6, 1876, Dr. Avery records his first dickcissel,

an adult male taken at Greensboro, as No. 9 of his old

series. He remarks : "Stomach contained comminuted
fragments of insects, no grain that I could discover.

"This little bird affects the black lands, cane brake and
'prairies.' He is found along the road-sides, where he

often builds his nest in the thick foliage of the 'haw,' or

other low shrubs and trees.

"Perched upon the top-most spray of tree or shrub by
the roadside, his cheerful, but monotonous notes may be
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heard during the spring and summer. He disappears on
the approach of cold weather."

July 17, 1876, the following record M^as added to the

"'Oological Register" as the last entry in that series:

"No. 7. Nest of black-throated bunting

—

Euspiza ameri-
cana. Clutch of four eggs. Two of the eggs fell from the

nest and were broken in bringing it home. I found this

nest in a small hackberry, a few feet from the ground.
These birds build their nests in shrubs or trees, near the

ground."

"Common in the black lands in the southern portion of

the county. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891a).

No. 514. Male. Greensboro. May 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 851. Female. Greensboro. May 23, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 852. Male. Greensboro. May 23, 1891. W. C. Avery.

150. PIRANGA ERYTHROMELAS (Vieillot).

Scarlet Tanager.

"Rare. Only observed during the autumn migration.

One specimen taken on October 16 last. (1891a).

The species is a fairly common spring migrant in Ala-

bama, and two years after the publication of the fore-

going note the Doctor captured No. 1056 listed below.

No. 760. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 924. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 18, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 932. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 23, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 933. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 24, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 943. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 1, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 944. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 2, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 945. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 2, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1056. Male. Greensboro. May 3, 1893. W. C. Avery.

151. PIRANGA RUBRA RUBRA (Linnaeus).

Summer Tanager.
''Summer Redbird."

Dr. Avery did not become acquainted with the home
life of this common species until he had reached middle

ag-e—another bit of evidence that his interest in the

birds was long delayed. But be it said to his credit that

when he did undertake the study of ornithology he was

thorough.

Under date of June 21, 1875, the fortieth anniversary

of his birth, the following paragraph is entered in French

4—AB
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in his journal: "I found to-day in an oak the nest of a
tanager. It is the first that I have ever seen."

In the first series of numbers, 13 was an adult male
summer tanager shot near Greensboro, June 9, 1876, and
later presented to the Smithsonian Institution. Under
this entry is written : "Stomach contained debris of in-

sects, was stained internally with the juice of blackber-
ries, and contained some seeds of blackberries.

''Found here in summer and spring. Disappears when
its food becomes scarce.

" 'Pyranga rubra' and 'Pyranga aestiva' are the same
bird. There is quite a variety of plumage in the tan-

ager; some (the males) being red and green, others red

.having the wings and tail slightly shaded with black."

t(The variation in the plumage of the summer tanager

is one of age and season and occurs only in the male. The
female is constantly orange olive-green above, with yel-

lowish orange underparts.)

Among the old journal sheets are three or four pages

of "Oological Register," the firs.t entry of which follows

in toto:

"No. 1 Nest of Pyranga rubra; 26 May, 1876. This

nest was found in an oak tree on the Greensboro and
Millwood road IV2 miles southwest of Greensboro, and
very near 'Contentment.' 'Clutch' of four eggs.

"The nest was built on an oak limb within a few feet

of the ground, and overhanging the side of the road.

In walking under the limb I frightened the bird, and
suspecting that there must be a nest, upon search I found

it concealed by the dense foliage; and but for her having

flown, the parent bird might have kept the secret, hatched

her brood and departed undisturbed with her off-spring

to her winter home.

"This bird, called also Tanagra aestiva, affects the oak

as a building place. He appears in our country early in

the spring as soon as his insect food becomes abundant
and disappears in the fall with frost. The male may
often be seen perched high upon a dead limb of his oak

home, where he pours forth his song, not a very melod-

ious one. His notes are rather feeble, but quite sweet.
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He reminds one of a young lady who is trying very hard
to make herself exceedingly agreeable by singing, but
who has but a mediocre voice, and sings always the same
song."

A specimen of summer tanager taken June 25, 1888,

was presented to Dr. A. K. Fisher of Washington, D. C.

This note is interesting because it indicates Dr. Avery's
correspondence with noted ornithologists.

"Abundant. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891a).

No. 25. Female. Greensboro. May 21, 1887. W. C. Avery.
No. 163. Male. Greensboro. June 8, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 517. Male. Greensboro. May 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 526. Male. Greensboro. May 31, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 585. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 18, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 642. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 656. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 6, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 699. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 706. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 830. Female. Greensboro. May 3, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 904. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 25, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 909. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 30, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 923. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 17, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 940. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 26, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 989. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 14, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 993. Male-hornot. Greensboro. Sept. 9, 1892. W. C. Avery.

152. PROGNE SUBIS SUBIS (Linn^us).
Purple Martin.

In a letter to the Editor of the "American Field," in

June, 1884, Dr. Avery stated that on March 21st of that

year he "Saw also, for the first time this season, Progne
purpurea." (1884).

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891a).

No. 1044. Male. Greensboro (Cocke's Pond). Apr. 15, 1893.
W. C. Avery.

153. PETROCHELIDON LUNIFRONS LUNIFRONS (Say).
Cliff Swallow.

"Observed only in the spring; have not found it nest-

ing here." (1891b).

No. 501. Male. Greensboro. May 6, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 502. Male. Greensboro. May 6, 1890. W. C. Avery.
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154. HIRUNDO ERYTHROGASTRA (Boddaert).
» Barn Swallow.

"Spring and autumn migrant. Abundant." (1891b).

No. 505. Female. Greensboro. May 7, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 506. Male. Greensboro. May 7, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 507. Female. Greensboro. May 7. 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 509. Male. Greensboro. May 7, 1890. W. C. Avery.

155. STELGIDOPTERYX SERRIPENNIS (Audubon).
Rough-winged Swallow.

"Observed in the spring. Not found breeding. Com-
mon." (1891b).

Further field work should certainly prove this species

to be a common breeder in Hale County.

No. 477. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 478. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 508. Female. Greensboro. Mav 7, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 879. Male. Anniston. July 7, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 880. Female. Anniston. July 7, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 881. Female-hornot. Anniston. July 7, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 882. Hornot. Anniston. July 7, 1891. W. C. Avery.

156. BOMBYCILLA CEDRORUM (Vieillot).

Cedar Waxwing.
"Cedarbird." "Seal"

This demure little grayish-brown species bears the dis-

tinction of furnishing the subject of the first ornithologi-

cal record to be found in Dr. Avery's papers. Under
date of May 23, 1876, is found this entry on a page cut

from an old journal:

"No. 1. 3 miles southwest of Greensboro;
"Ampelis Cedromm; male adult;

"Was so fat that I found some difficulty in keeping the

skin from being soiled by the grease. His stomach con-

tained a black mulberry. This bird is a migrant, pass-

ing a short time with us during the spring."

Here is another original entry, dated April 11, 1890:

"About half an hour before sunset I saw a cedarbird

perched on a liquidambar tree. It being unusual to see

one of the.se birds alone, I watched it for some minutes,

'till darkness put an end to my observations. It sat mo-
tionless for some minutes on its perch and then sallied

forth in pursuit of a passing insect; behaving like a fly-
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catcher, except that it changed its perch at each flight

taken.

"It finally disappeared in a thicket and I looked in vain

to find its roosting place.

"From the shape of the bill of the cedarbird {Ampelis
cedrorum) it might have been deemed a flycatcher, as

it really is if the catching of insects can make it such,"

"Winter resident. Common." (1891b).

No. 436. Female. Greensboro. April 1, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 437. Female. Greensboro. April 1, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 438. Male. Greensboro. April 1, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 439. Male. Greensboro. April 1, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 780. Male-juy. Greensboro. Oct. 22, 1890.

No Odd specimen. No data.

157. LANIUS LUDOVICIANUS LUDOVICIANUS (Linn^us).
Loggerhead Shrike.

"Butcher-bird."

The first note of interest regarding this species is taken

in full from the Doctor's "Oological Register:"

"No. 1. Name: Lanius ludovicianus.

"Locality: Near Greensboro, Alabama.
"Date: 25th April, 1887.

"Collector : \Vm. C. Avery, M. D.

"Set 6. Identity : Shot parent. Incubation advanced.

"Nest : In a pine tree near the end of a limb and about

8 ft. from the ground.

"Description of nest. Dimensions of nest : External

diameter 7 inches by 7 inches ; internal 4 inches by 314

inches ; depth tw^o and a half inches. The nest is a large

structure for so small a bird ; the foundation is composed
of sticks, some of which are more than a foot long ; most
of these sticks are from thorn trees—osage orange, plum
and honey locust; this frame of coarse sticks supports a

quantity of stalks of grass and bits of cotton ; the nest is

lined with fine bits of grass, cotton and feathers.

"Dimensions of eggs : No. 1 .95 by .75. Dull white

;

wreathed with confluent blotches about the larger end

;

color of spots and blotches brownish-black; specked with

the same color and having some small spots on the less

end and on the sides. No. 2 .96 by .76. Blotched with
wreath of blackish-brown about larger end, blotches
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spreading more about sides and extending lower than in

No. 1. Some indistinct blotching, mingled with well de-

fined spots and specks, reaching to less end ; the latter

being marked with faint specks. No. 3 .92 by .75. Cov-

ered with dark confluent blackish-brown blotches about

larger end, the whole end being blotched ; specked and
spotted on sides with same color; small specks on less

end. No. 4. .96 by .74. Blotched about larger end;

spotted and specked on sides, the markings growing few-

er and smaller at the less end. No. 5 .96 by .74. Thick-

ly blotched at larger end, blotches, spots and specks

sparsely scattered over sides and diminishing at less end

to small specks. No. 6, .92 by .76. Wreathed with
blotches confluent around larger end ; some few spots to-

wards less end, the latter specked."

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1891b).

The loggerhead shrike was seen frequently by the Doc-
tor during his stay in Baldwin County, Sept. 16 to Oct.

2, 1892.

No. 239. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 9, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 544. Male-hornot. Greensboro. July 17, 1890. W. C.

Avery.
No. 766. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 18, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 767. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 18, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 915. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 8, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1002. Male. Baldwin Co. Oct. 2, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 1034. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 31, 1893. W. C. Avery.

158. VIREOSYLVA OLIVACEA (Linn^us).
Red-eyed Vireo.

Dr. Avery's earlier bird notes are very interesting in-

asmuch as they throw considerable light upon his pro-

gress in ornithology. No. 2 of his old series was a

specimen of this common bird, but after carefully re-

cording the sex, measurements, color of eyes, mandibles

and tarsi, as was his cu.stom, he writes, under date of

May 24, 1876:

"I am little acquainted with this bird. He moves in-

cessantly about among the dense foliage of forest tree«

where he seems to spend his time entirely. He is a sum-
mer resident and must build here, and rear his young.

The testicles were much developed ; being as large as
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garden peas, while those of No, 1, Ampelis Cedrorum,
were very small; showing that there had been no recent

sexual excitement; the latter does not breed in this lati-

tude ; at least I have never seen his nest nor his young."

Recording another specimen, No. 18 (old series), under
date of June 12, 1876, he writes

:

"Stomach contained debris of insects and seeds of ber-

ries.

"The red-eyed greenlet, though seldom seen, is not un-

common. He warbles constantly among the dense foli-

age of the trees which are his home. I know not when
he approaches the ground for I have never seen him
there."

Under the next entry. No. 19, this note is found

:

"This is the second bird of this species shot by me to-

day. Though I have heard the bird and know him when
I see him, I have not yet learned to recogiilze him by his

song. This bird has 12 rectrices."

June 17, 1876, an adult female was taken at Greens-
boro, and the following note entered under the record

:

"I secured the nest of this bird. It contained three

white eggs, with dark brown specks at the larger end.

The eggs are shaped very much like those of the part-

ridge, being 'top-shaped,' shaped like a top."

Referring to this nest in his "Oological Register," Dr.
Avery writes

:

"It is a pensile nest, and was suspended to the lowest
branch of an oak, so near the ground that I could not
have walked under it without striking my head. The
eggs are shaped very much like those of the partridge
'perdin virginiana' (Aud).

"It is probable that the parent might have laid an egg
or two more, as the eggs did not appear to have been set

upon. The old bird may have been on the nest for the
purpose of laying. The germ of the egg seemed to be
unchanged, there being no blood-vessels or no embryo
formed."
The same day another specimen was recorded with

this note:

"Stomach contained insects. This bird could not be
distinguished from the female by the plumage."
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On June 22, 1888, the Doctor took a set of three fresh

eggs near Greensboro. Nest woven of the inner bark
of cedar, lined with pine leaves, a few grass stems, and
stems of moss, and bound to the forks of a horizontal

branch, about ten feet from the ground, with spider webs
and dried "moss" stems. Dimensions : Outside circum-

ference of rim, 8 in. ; outside depth, 21/0 in ; inside depth,

2 in. Measurements of eggs: .72 by .56, .89 by .59, .78

by .58.

"Abundant. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891b).

The species was seen often during the Doctor's visit in

Baldwin County, Sept. 16 to Oct. 2, 1892.

No. 473. Female. Greensboro. April 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 504. Male. Greensboro. May 6, 1890. W. C. Averv.
No. 561. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 579. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 594. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 622. Male Greensboro. Aug. 29, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 649. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 5, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 768. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 18, 1890. W. C. Avery.

159. LANIVIREO FLAVIFRONS (Vieillot).

Yellow-throated Vireo.

The first recorded specimen of this vireo was taken

at Greensboro. June 17, 1876. The stomach contained

"a worm and debris of beetles."

"Not common. Has not been observed during the

summer by me, though Mr. Henry Young has found it

breeding near Greensboro. Three specimens were taken

by me last fall." (1891b).

When the Doctor published the foregoing, he must
have forgotten his note of June 3, 1888, which follows

:

"Saw yellow-throated vireo (Vireo flavifrons). These

birds were in a gum thicket in an old field. I examined
one carefully with a field glass and saw distinctly the

yellow loral stripe and circumorbital ring of yellow, also

the yellow extending over chin, throat and breast ; and the

white wing bars on median and greater coverts."

No. 570. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 14, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 661. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 9, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 906. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 27, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1046. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 20, 1893. W. C. Avery.
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160. LANIVIREO SOLITARIUS ALTICOLA (Brewster).
Mountain Vireo.

"One example was secured during the migration this

fall, the first and only one observed by me." (1891b).

No. 783. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery,

161. VIREO GRISEUS GRISEUS (Boddaert).
White-eyed Vireo.

The first record of this species was No. 12 of Dr. Av-
ery's old series, an adult male taken at Greensboro, June
8, 1876. The stomach contained "debris of insects and
matter which resembled vegetable matter." Four days
later he recorded another male, and wrote : "I have not
yet learned to distinguish this bird from the preceding
(Vireosylva olivacea) by his notes. He rarely leaves

the lofty tops of the forest trees. He is small but he
does not 'roost low'."

This note is a palpable error and is included merely to

show that the Doctor was just beginning the study of

birds in 1876.

The following is found under date of June 17, 1876

:

"This is a noisy little bird, and although smaller than
the red-eye, his song is much louder. It is very difficult

to find the red-eye on account of the feebleness of its

note. Concealed among the dense foliage it sings unseen
for hours. I yesterday heard for the first time, to knoiv
it, the song of Vireo novehoraceTisis , white-eyed vireo."

The following description of No, 31 (old series) taken
next day indicates that the Doctor had been studying
his "Coues":

"Upper mandible blackish ; tip of lower mandible white,

bordered posteriorly by a dark, sagittiform portion
pointing anteriorly in gonys, and extending outwards and
backwards to mandibular tomium, sides of under man-
dible extending back from gonys proper leaden blue."

"Abundant. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891b).

No. 195. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 7, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 551. Male. Greensboro. July 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 607. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 24, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 608. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 24, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 633. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 2, 1890. W. C. Avery.
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No. 643. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 735. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 6, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 769. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 18, 1890. W. C. Avery.

162. MNIOTILTA VARIA (Linnseus).
Black and White Warbler.

"Not common as a summer resident. Abundant in

the autumn migration." (1891b).

No. 545. Male-hornot. Greensboro. July 21, 1890. W. C.
Avery.

No. 593. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1070. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 21, 1893. W. C. Avery.

163. PROTONOTARIA CITREA (Boddaert).
Prothonotary Warbler.

The following note is Dr. Avery's first record of this

species

:

"The day (7th May, 1887) was quite cool in the morn-
ing, but the thermometer rose towards evening. I was
standing near the pond fed by the large Cypress Slough
well when .1 heard the song of a bird w'liich I at first

believed to be that of the indigo-bird. After searching

for sometime for the author of the pleasing notes that

kept resounding through the woods, I saw a prothonotary
fly into a tree near the edge of the pond. It was not
long before he began to sing and by creeping up I could

see his bill vibrate as the notes welled from his throat.

I watched him for sometime and to make assurance surer

still I shot No. 15, to identify him beyond the question

of a doubt."

The stomach of this specimen, taken near Greensboro,
contained insects, as did that of another taken May 21,

1887, near the same place.

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891b).

No. 15 (?). Male. Greensboro. April 5, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 1060. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 25, 1893. W. C. Avery.

164. HELINAIA SWAINSONI (Audubon).
Swainson's Warbler.

"On the 6th of September, while collecting about four

miles southwest of Greensboro, Alabama, I took a speci-

men of Swainson's warbler. As far as I know, this is
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the first recorded instance of the capture of this warbler

in Alabama." (1890b).

"'On September 6, last, I took the first specimen of this

warbler, and the only one that I ever saw. In April of

1878 three specimens of this rare warbler were met
with by Mr. N. C. Brown, at Coosada, Elmore county,

this State, near the junction of the Coosa and Tallapoosa

rivers. He secured two of these warblers. The one
captured by me on September 6, last, is then the third

specimen taken in this State, and the fourth observed.

It was doubless migrating, as the locality where it was
shot could hardly have been the summer habitat of Swain-
son's warbler. About eleven o'clock on that day, as I

was walking along the edge of a stream of water flowing

from an artesian well, and in a grove of hardwood trees,

a number of birds drinking and bathing in this stream
flew up from the water. Among them I observed a
curious looking little bird that seemed to watch me in-

tently from the crotch of a sapling where he was seated

motionless and silent. Without a moment's hesitation I

shot the bird, which proved to be Swainson's warbler."

(1891b).

No. 652. Female-juv. Greensboro. Sept. 6, 1890. W. C. Avery.

165. HELMITHEROS VERMIVORUS( Gmelin).
Worm-Eating Warbler.

"Observed during the autumn migrations only. The
first was observed last year on August 9, the last on Sep-
tember 19. It cannot be called a common bird, as during
the period between these two dates, though I made almost
daily observations, I never met, on one day, with more
than three specimens of this warbler." (1891b).

No. 193. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 5, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 213. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 13, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 600. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 609. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 610. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.

166. VERMIVORA CHRYSOPTERA (Linnaeus).
Golden-winged Wabrler.

"Observed, like the preceding species, only during the

autumn. First seen this year on August 11, last on
October 4. ISot common." (1891b).
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No. 203. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 11, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 204. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 11, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 205. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 11, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 562. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 729. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 898. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 21, 1891. W. C. Avery.

167. VERMIVORA PEREGRINA (Wilson).
Tennessee Warbler.

"Only one specimen, and that my first, has been taken
near Millwood in the Warrior River bottom, on October
4 last." (1891b).

No. 728. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1092. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 18, 1893. W. C. Avery.

168. COMPSOTHLYPIS AMERICANA AMERICANA
(Linnaeus)

.

Parula Warbler.

"Common during spring and autumn migrations. A
few remain all the summer and breed perhaps, though I

have no other evidence of this than that the Parula

warbler is a summer resident of Hale County." (1891b).

A couple of years after the publication of the fore-

going the Doctor secured all the evidence that he wanted,

as testified by the following extended notes taken from
his journal for 1893

:

"April 9th. Today while making observations on the

nest of the yellow-throated warbler found on the 4th, a

little bird v/as seen gathering material from a stump
near the water-oak, the nesting site of D. dominica No.

2.

"The field glass revealed a . female parula warbler.

She flew about seventy yards and perched for a moment
in a black gum ; a second flight took her to the top of a

sweet gum ; she descended immediately to a pendent
bunch of Tillandsia, disappeared in the moss, made two
or three flights from the tree, always returning to the

same place on the tree and entering the same bunch of

moss. There could be no doubt as to what she was doing,

and I had my first ocular demonstration of the fact that

the parula warbler breeds in Hale County, Alabama,
though its occurrence here in mid-summer had seemed
to me sufficient evidence that it nests in this county.
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"The busy little architect was observed sometime at her

occupation. She did not always fly in the same direction

in search of material, nor did she always light directly

on the bunch of moss; she frequently lighted on the top

of the sweet gum and descended to her nest. This nest

is suspended in the streaming moss, at least two feet un-

der the limb. The moss is woven together, and the nest

contains some spider web, as Asbury, who climbed to it,

has informed me. Much pleasure is anticipated in tak-

ing a full set of this bird's eggs, hitherto unknown to

me.
"This little warbler returns from his winter home to-

wards the latter part of March and the first of April. A.

specimen was taken March 26, 1892 ; the label contains

this observation : 'Male in breeding plumages ; testes

much enlarged.' This is my earliest record of the arrival

of Compsothhjpis americana; my latest is September
19th, though the latter date is probably not that of the

latest occurrence of this bird in Hale County. Some in-

dividuals remain with us till the first of October.

"April 10. Another parula was observed today gath-

ering material from a stump on the edge of a field. For-
tunately, though she flew at least a hundred and fifty

yards into the woods, with the assistance of Asbury her
nest was discovered. When she had collected from the

stump what she needed and had begun her flight to-

wards her nest, I announced the fact to Asbury who was
stationed at least a hundred yards within the woods on
the edge of an opening across which she had to fly. So
rapid was her flight and so thick the woods when she

passed beyond the opening that her destination could not
be exactly determined. A certain gum tree covered with
gray moss appeared to be the most likely place to find

her, but though we watched some time in the morning
our little warbler escaped our observation. In the after-

noon, however, about four o'clock, we returned and
found that she was building in the gum tree. Her nest
could be seen through the Tillandsia just under a limb
about fifteen feet from the ground.

"Another female parula which seemed to be building

was seen today but she could not be traced to her nest.
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"April 12. Parula still building in West Jones' woods
in the gum tree.

"April 23. The parula warbler's nest discovered on
the 10th was examined this morning and found to con-

tain four eggs. On being frightened from the nest she

seemed much distressed, flying within a lew feet of the

tree and chirping loudly for so small a bird. She was
examined with a powerful field glass, making identifica-

tion positive. This parula was seen building her nest

on the 12th, two days after it was found ; allowing two
more days for its completion, I conclude that she has laid

her set of four eggs in nine or ten days.

"April 24th. The parula warbler's nest discovered to

be building on the 10th was taken today and contained

four slightly incubated eggs.

"Nest in a sweet gum, 20 ft. from the ground, and on
a horizontal limb four feet from the body of the tree.

"The nest had a hole or entrance into the bunch of

moss just above its rim; it is suspended in the moss
without other support than the moss itself.

"May 10th. This nest of the parula was in an elm
tree, forty-five feet from the ground and fifteen feet

from the body of the tree. It was found by Asbury on
the 28th of April. He saw the female carrying material

to build her nest. It was taken just 12 days after the

bird was seen building. This bird is probably the same
parula that was building first on April 10th, and whose
nest was taken on the 23rd, just thirteen days from the

time she was first seen building her nest.

"Five days then elapsed from the taking of her nest

till the 28th, when she was again found building, and
from the 28th of April to the 10th of May, when the

second nest was taken, there had passed just twelve days
or not two weeks. Seventeen days, or not much over two
weeks, transpired between the taking of these two nests

of the parula, built I believe by the same bird. From
the time the first nest was first seen building 'till the

taking the second nest, there passed just thirty days
or one month. Then this bird built two nests and laid

two sets of eggs in thirty days or one month's time. In
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fact in somewhat less than a month, for incubation had
begun when the second set was collected."

No. 209. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 11, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 569. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 574. Sex (?). Greensboro. Aug. 14, 1890. C. S. Brimley.
No. 665. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 9, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 690. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 850. Female. Greensboro. May 23, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 910. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 3, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 988. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 26, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No Female. No data.

169. DENDROICA ESTIVA ESTIVA (Gmelin).
Yellow Warbler.

"Spring and autumn migrant. Not common." (1891c).

No. 30 (?). Female. Greensboro. Aug. 10, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 449. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 471. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 558. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.

170. DENDROICA CORONATA (Linnaeus).
Myrtle Warbler.

"Yellow-rumped Wai'bler."

Recording his first specimen of this species, taken

Jan. 14, 1878, at Greensboro, the Doctor writes : "Stom-
ach contained debris of cedar berries. Abundant here in

the winter and found frequently in company with blue-

birds."

"Common. Winter resident." (1891c).

No. 376. Female. Greensboro. Feb. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 397. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 5, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 413. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 13, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 427. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 434. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 435. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 773. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 20, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 776. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 781. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 785. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 786. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.

171. DENDROICA MAGNOLIA (Wilson).
Magnolia Warbler.

"Has not been observed in the spring. First seen

this fall on the 9th of September, last observed on the

19th of October." (1891c).
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No. 698. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 23, 1890. W. C. Aveiy.
No. 933 (?). Female. Greensboro. Oct. 2, 1890. W. C. Avery,
No. 1073. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 27, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1079. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 8, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1081 (?). Female. Greensboro. Sept. 17, 1893. W. C.

Avery.
No Male. No data.

172. DENDROICA CERULEA (Wilson).
Cerulean Warbler.

"'Rare. My first acquaintance with this warbler was
on May 10, 1887, when I took a pair in the Warrior River

bottom, twelve miles southwest of Greensboro. These

were the only specimens met with, 'till this fall, when C.

S. Brimley took three two miles west of Greensboro,

some time between August 9 and 17. I do not recall

the exact date. One of these specimens was an adult

male, and the others were one male and one female, both

young and in fall plumage." (1891c).

A male taken two miles west of Greensboro, March 26,

1890, was recorded as No. 431 in the Doctor's catalogue,

but unfortunately it is no longer in the collection.

No. 16. Male-adult. Greensboro. May 10, 1887. W. C. Avery.
No. 17. Female-adult. Greensboro. May 10, 1887. W. C. Avery.

173. DENDROICA PENSLYVANICA (Linn^us).
Chestnut-sided Warbler.

"Not common,. A spring and autumn migrant. First

observed, this year, during the fall migration, on August
29. October 14 last." (1891c).

V No. 496. Female. Greensboro. May 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.

Y.No. 019. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 29, 1890. W. C. Avery.

No, 715. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 730. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.

V, No. 903. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 25, 1891. W. C. Avery.
' No. 1077. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 4, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No Female. No data.

No No data.

174. DENDROICA CASTANEA (Wilson).
Bay-breasted Warbler.

The Doctor took a single individual of this, one of

the rarer warblers in Alabama, but his note books contain

only the bare catalogue entry of the specirfien.

No. 1055. Female. Greensboro. May 3, 1893. W. C. Avery.
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175. DENDROICA STRIATA (J. R. Forster).
Black-poll Warbler.

"One individual of this species, the first and only one,

was observed eight miles south of Greensboro, May 5,

1889." (1891c).

The Doctor collected the following specimen subse-

quently to the publication of this note.

No. 1047. Male. Greensboro. April 23, 1893. W. C. Avery.

176. DENDROICA FUSCA (Muller).
Blackburnian Warbler.

The following specimen, the only one of the species

taken by the Doctor, elicited no further note from him
than the bare record in his catalogue.

No. 1054. Female. Greensboro. May 3, 1893. W. C. Avery.

177. DENDROICA DOMINICA DOMINICA (Linn^us).
Yellow-throated Warbler.

It is interesting to know that specimen No. 1 of Dr.
Avery's second series was an adult male of this species

taken July 6, 1886, near Greensboro. He writes in his

catalogue

:

"This bird is quite common in this locality, though
captured by me today for the first time. I saw several

other individuals at the time of shooting this specimen.
They were flitting about in the pine tree with some pine
warblers. The yellow-throated warbler must breed here
though I have never found the nest."

On the reverse side of label No. 1 was written : "Con-
tents of stomach small beetles and Lepidoptera."
A specimen taken June 25, 1888, was presented to Dr.

A. K. Fisher of Washington, D. C.

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds. A nest of this

warbler was found by me last spring on May 4. The nest

was in a sweet gum tree (Liquidambar styraciflua) , thir-

ty-five feet from the ground, and was entirely concealed
in a bunch of gray moss (Tillandsia usneoides) . The old

bird was seen feeding her young, three in number. The
nest contained, besides the young birds, one addled egg."

< 1891c).
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Though the foregoing is the only note on the yellow-

throated warbler published by the Doctor, he afterwards
recorded rather extended observations on the nesting of

the species. These original notes follow

:

"April 2, 1893. No. 1. Asbury McShan found a yel-

low-throated warbler building in a sweet gum tree not

far from the Greensboro station, and just over the path,

in a pendant bunch of gray moss about forty-five feet

from the ground. She could be plainly seen with a field

glass through the moss whenever she brought material

to the nest.

"On the third and fourth she was occupied morning
and evening at her work. At six o'clock she was work-
ing on the third; and later still she could be seen 'till

almost night at her labor.

"The male was heard singing some distance from the

scene of his mate's constant occupation, for many hours

;

and he seemed quite indiiferent to what she was doing,

though perhaps she listened to his song attentively, and
found relief in the sweet music of her charmer.

"She flew generally to the limb from which the moss
hung and ran down till she reached the bunch when she

fluttered like a butterfly before the opening on the side

of the moss and then vanished in the waving epiphyte,

soon to emerge and to dart so swiftly forth that the eye

could scarcely follow her as she wound her aerial journey

now through the tree tops, and now suddenly descending

and skimming along the ground to seek rootlets or straw

or vegetable down for her cosy nest. I saw her once tear

the lining from an old nest of last year—a brown thrash-

er's I believe.

"What instinct compels these birds thus to conceal

their nests in this pendent moss? Is it the inherited

memory of hundreds of ancestors that have built in vain

upon the bare branches till they have sought concealment

and safety in their rocking cradles upon the tallest trees?

Has the cunning serpent or the jay robbed them of their

treasures till the instinct of concealment is common to

these denizens of the lofty forest trees?

"April 4, 1893. No. 2. Asbury found a nest of D.

dominica this afternoon. It is in a bunch of Tillandsia
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usnecides ('gray moss'), suspended from a bough of the

water oak {Quercus aquatica). This nest is about fifteen

feet from the ground. The male was heard singing

about a hundred yards from the tree in which his mate
had begun nidification. After some search for his quiet

partner, she was found on a sweet gum (Liquidambar
styraciflua) . She flew from this into a water oak.

There also was another bird. I turned my field glass up-

on both ; the identity of the yellow-throated warbler was
positive. Asbury was enjoined to watch her, while the

other bird was examined and found to be V. flavifrons.

While this bird was examined by me, Asbury whispered
to me, as he sank on his knees to the ground, 'Sit down,
Doctor.' I did so, and at the same time the yellow-

throated warbler was seen flitting about a streamer of

gray moss. She lingered a few seconds around it, entered

it, emerged suddenly, and flew away. She soon returned,

however, with a straw in her mouth. Again she entered

the moss, again quickly came forth, but this time she was
gone ten minutes, or more perhaps. While we were
thinking of approaching the moss to examine closely the

site of her secret, she returned and disappeared, with the

material gathered, by the opening which she had before

entered. There could be no doubt as to what she was
doing. Another and another time she came and went,
and the field glass revealed the outline of the nest and
the movements of the busy builder could be seen within,

as she moulded the material and wove it into her swinging
domicile.

"The male was nowhere to be seen or heard though not
long before he was making the woods ring with his cheer-

ful notes. This song is louder and far more musical than
that of the pine warbler, in fact the efforts of the latter

cannot be called music.

"The yellow-throated warbler is a summer resident of

Hale County. He arrives from his winter home from
the first to the twelfth of March. The latter date was
that of the first song of this bird heard by me this season.

It seems now—the 4th of April—to be building, as the
observations made by me this spring lead me to believe.
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"It seems to be from three weeks to a month later at

nidification than the pine warbler, a resident.

"April 10, 1893. No. 3. Late this afternoon, as the

sun was setting, quite a number of yellow-throated war-
blers were seen in some pines near a 'branch' on the

edge of a field. I have never before seen so many indi-

viduals of this species together. They were watched
closely and one of them was seen flying to a bunch of

moss on a sweet gum tree (Liquidambar) . She soon dart-

ed out from the moss, and swift as an arrow, glided along

the ground into the field. Returning to the same limb on

the gum tree, she could be seen on her almost completed

nest, partially concealed by the moss but much more eas-

ily detected than Nos. 1 and 2 of the same species, already

recorded. The nest lay on the limb, the moss forming

a canopy above it, but not hiding it from the eye as the

bird turned herself around in her cup-shaped fabric,

spending several minutes in giving the final touches to

her work—for she seemed to be lining it.

"April 18. This morning in attempting to take the

nest of D. dominica about fifty feet from the ground,

recorded above as No. 1, Asbury broke the eggs. About
twelve days had elapsed from the completion of the nest

when the attempt was made to take it. The broken shells

disclosed small embryos.

"The nest was built on a limb in the moss and was al-

most completely concealed. The outside material of the

nest is strips of bark and a light colored or grayish sub-

stance resembling spider webs. Inside of this are fine

straws interwoven, the whole lined with cow hair and a

few horse hairs, and feathers of the robin {Merida mi-

(jratoria).

"External width of nest 2.70 inches ; internal width

1.50 inches; external depth 3.00 inches; internal depth

1.50 inches. The nest appears large for the size of the

bird.

"No. 2. The nest of Asbury's finding in the water oak
was cut down today and though it was probably complet-

ed by the 9th, not an egg was yet laid. Supposing it was
completed on or before the 9th at least ten or eleven days
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have elapsed since it was finished. As a rule not less than

eighteen days should be allowed from the time the nest

is done till it is taken.

"April 18, 1893. No. 4. The nest in the pine tree

proved to have a set of five eggs slightly incubated. It

was built on a pine limb, and so concealed as to be found

only by seeing the old bird take the nest. This was
twenty-five feet from the ground and seven and a half

feet from the axis of the tree.

"External width of nest 2.90 inches; internal width
1.65 inches; external depth 3.00 inches; internal depth

1.70 inches. Material : strips of bark and straw on the

outside, attached to the limb of the pine by a substance

resembling spider web and giving the nest a grayish ap-

pearance externally; inside of nest lined with hairs, ap-

parently of the cow, and with feathers.

"April 20, 1893. No. 5. A yellow-throated warbler

was discovered building her nest this afternoon in a sweet
gum. The nest is completely concealed in a bunch of

moss and is at least fifty-five or sixty feet from the

ground, and on the end of a limb. The male and female
were observed feeding together; they visited several

bunches of moss ; at last they both flew high up to a moss
covered branch and disappeared in the moss; the male
then left his companion, and she was observed many times

to dart to the earth and return to the bunch of moss. It

was evident after she had many times flown to and from
the moss that she was building.

"April 24, 1893. No. 3. No. three's nest (D. dojiiin-

ica) was taken this afternoon. It contained four slightly

incubated eggs. Nest was on the horizontal limb of a

sweet gum, 26 ft. from the ground and 9 ft. from the

body of the tree.

"The parent remained on the nest till she was shaken
from it by the jarring of a pole on the limb. This nest

was found on the evening of the 10th ; it was taken on the
24th, just fourteen days from the time it was first dis-

covered. The bird was last seen building on the 12th

;

she was then lining the nest, as I saw her carrying a
large feather in her bill.
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"April 25, 1893. No. 5 was seen building to-day, the

fifth day since she was discovered carrying material for

a nest.

"April 27, 1893. No. 6 (D. dominica) . Another nest

of the yellow-throated warbler was found this morning.

She was seen entering a bunch of moss, and the nest was
thus located. Pellets of silk of cocoons and the web or

tents of certain larvse were gathered; the bird returning

every five or ten minutes with a wad of something white

in her mouth. She was found gathering this white sub-

stance from under the bark of pine trees. She pecked

from a small hole in the side of a pine as much of this

white substance as she could hold in her bill at one time,

and made a second visit to the same spot from which she

extracted as much building material a second time. She

was constructing her nest in the morning at 9 o'clock,

and on returning four hours after I found her still busily

employed.
"No. 7. At Millwood a nest of D. dominica was found

on May 6th. The nest was on a limb ninety feet from
the ground, and three feet from the axis of the tree.

Three pairs of yellow-throated warblers were seen, and a

young one just out of the nest.

"May 8, 1893 Nest No. 5 was examined today by
Asbury and found empty, although eighteen days had
elapsed since the bird was seen building. This was in a

bunch of Tillandsia about fifty feet from the ground, and
four feet from the trunk of the tree.

"May 8, 1893. No. 6 was also examined by Asbury
and found to have the old bird apparently sitting. This

nest was building on the 27th ; only eleven days have
passed since D. dominica No. 6 was found.

"May 10, 1893. No. 6 was taken this morning; bird

seen building on the 27th of April; set complete. Bird

was allowed in this case thirteen days to build nest and
lay her set of eggs. This nest was concealed in bunch of

TilkindMa lu^yieoide^'^ , thirty-five feet from the ground and
eleven feet from trunk of tree. The nest was supported

not only by the gray moss but also by the end of the limb

upon which grew the moss. It was very neatly and com-
pactly built.
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"May 14, 1893. Took nest No. 5 this morning; it con-

tained bits of egg shells. The nest was found building
on the 20th of April and examined on the 8th of May

—

eighteen days from the first day the bird was seen
building. The eggs must have been destroyed by a jay
or in some unaccountable way, for they could hardly
have hatched and the young have left the nest in less than
three weeks.

No. 142. Female. Greensboro. May 20, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 430. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 870. Sex (?). Anniston. June 28, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1059. Female. Greensboro. May 6, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1062. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 4, 1893. W. C. Avery.

178. DENDROICA VIRENS (Gmelin").
Black-throated Green Warbler.

"Not common. Spring and autumn migrant. Arrives

later than any warbler, except the myrtle and palm war-
blers in the fall. First seen this fall, October 16, last

met with October 24. On October 23, a cold day, I ob-

served, in the town of Greensboro, four of these war-
blers busily searching the leaves of a shade tree for

insects. They were so gentle that one might stand with
his face within two or three feet of them, as they hopped
about on the lowest branches of the tree just over the edge
of the sidewalk." (1891c).

No. 497. Male. Greensboro. May 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 498. (?) Female. Greensboro. May 4, 1890. W. C.

Avery.
No. 499. Female. Greensboro. May 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1072. Sex (?). Greensboro. Sept. 27, 1893. W.C.Avery.
No. 1078. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 8, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1083 (?). Male. Greensboro. Oct. 10, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1084. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 10, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1085. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 10, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1093. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 18, 1893. W. C. Avery.

179. DENDROICA VIGORSI (Audubon).
Pine Warbler.

"Abundant. Resident. Breeds." (1891c).

The first recorded capture of this bird was on Jan. 10,

1878, when specimen No. 39 (old series) was collected

at Greensboro. Mar. 18, 1888, Dr. Avery "found for

the first time nest of D. pinus, on a horizontal limb of a
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pine about fifteen feet from the ground ; saw female pine

creeper fly into the tree with material for her nest."

April 1, 1888, a set of three eggs was collected, near

Greensboro, from a nest on a horizontal limb of a pine,

twenty feet from the ground.

April 29, 1891, the Doctor observed a pine warbler

feeding its young.

The following nesting notes are taken from the Doc-
tor's original journal

:

"March 24, 1893. Took a nest of a pine warbler, on

the horizontal branch of a pine tree {pinus mitis) at 9

feet 10 inches from the axis of the tree, and 13 feet 4i/2

inches from the ground. The bird was discovered build-

ing her nest on the 9th of March. It was completed about

the 12th. The last egg was laid on the 24th. The nest

was attached to and in the fork of a horizontal branch.

It was built of pine needles and strips of bark, and lined

with feathers and hair. This bird had built her nest by
the 12th ; she was seen building it for three or four days.

She began nidification on the 8th (or about that time)

and the nest was finished in about four days.

"To-day, the 4th of April (1893), while making obser-

vations on the yellow-throated warbler whose nest was
found on the 2nd, and also preparing to have Asbury
climb a pine to take a nest of D. pinu^, both parents ap-

peared on the scene ; one, the male I believe, with a worm,
which he could be seen distinctly serving to his nestlings.

It seems to me that this nest must have been built the

first week in March for the young to have been hatched

as early as the fourth of April. Of course operations

for taking the nest were suspended ; ladder and rope and
saw were carried home. This nest of 'pinus' is thirty

feet from the ground and fifteen feet from the body of

the tree, on a horizontal branch. The sites of the other

two pine warblers' nests found this season are similar to

that of the one just described. They are, judging from
the eye, respectively fifteen and twenty-five feet from the

ground."

Pine warblers were recorded as common near Perdido,

Sept. 26, 1892.
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No. 8. Male. Greerxsboro. Sept. 8, 1886. W. C. Avery.
No. 293. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 9, 1886. W. C. Avery.
No Male im. Greensboro. Nov. 29, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 329. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 23, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 733. (?). Male. Greensboro. Mar. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 588. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 784. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 802. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 1, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 983 (?). Female. Greensboro. Aug. 17, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 787 (?). Male. Greensboro. Oct. 2, 1893. W. C. Avery.

180. DENDROICA PALMARUM PALMARUM (Gmelin).
Palm Warbler.

"Common. Spring migrant. A few have been ob-

served in the fall of previous years ; none seen this fall.

First met with last year in the spring migration, on
April 6, last on May 6." (1891c).

April 23, 1887, recording two specimens of this war-
bler, Dr. Avery writes : "First of the species I have ever

collected. Shot three in Millwood swamp on edge of

pond. The first one shot—by a singular coincidence

—

fell within an inch of a large moccasin, which might
have collected me had I not seen him sooner. As it was
I collected him and the bird also."

No. 448. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 463. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 18, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 468. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 469. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 470. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 484. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 27, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 485. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 27, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 486. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 28, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 487. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 28, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 493. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 494. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 495. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 503. Female. Greensboro. May 6, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1062. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 15, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1095. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 25, 1893. W. C. Avery.

181. DENDROICA PALMARUM HYPOCHRYSEA (Ridgway).
Yellow Palm Warbler.

"Only one specimen of this form has come under my
observation, and that occurred April 21 last; the usual

form here is typical 'palmariim, or a form intermediate

between this one and Dendroica palmarum." (1891c).
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All three of the specimens taken on April 21, 1890, are

referable to subspecies palmarum, but it is quite probable

that both forms occur during migrations in Hale County.

182. DENDROICA DISCOLOR (Vieillot).

Prairie Warbler.

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891c).

May 1, 1889, Dr. Avery shot an incubating female to

properly identify a nest with eggs. A month later he

writes : "Found five nests of the prairie warbler on the

1st of June ; all empty but one which had two eggs in it.

These nests were all in young sweet gums and from
about two or three to six feet from the ground."

No. 444. Male. Greensboro. April 6, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 450. Male. Greensboro. April 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 464. Sex (?). Greensboro. Apr. 18, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 598. Male. Greensboro. Aur. 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 615. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 888. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 11, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 894. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 15, 1891. W. C. Avery.

183. SEIURUS AUROCAPILLUS (Linnaeus).
Oven-bird.

"Met with during autumn migration. Not common."

(1891c).

"The 11th of October (1890) was the first day that I

had met with the oven-bird (S. aurocapillus) with the

exception of two specimens previously collected by me.

This bird has the same mode of locomotion as the tit-

larks : ivalking instead of hopping. It was curious to see

it progressing as it did—lighting on the ground and run-

ning off like a partridge. The oven-birds were met with

on the live oak ridge running east to the Cypress Slough."

(Original notes).

No. 43. No data.

No. 338. No dtita.

No. 589. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.

No. 672. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.

No. 744. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.

No. 745. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 11. 1890. W. C. Avery.

No. 746. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.

No. 763. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 18, 1890. W. C. Avery.

No. 770. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.
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184. SEIURUS NOVEBORACENSIS NOVEBORACENSIS
(Gmelin)

.

Water-thrush.

"Observed in autumn migration. Rare." (1891c).

No. 688. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.

185. SEIURUS NOVEBORACENSIS NOTABILIS (Ridgway).
Grinnell's Water-thrush.

The two Hale County specimens listed below are re-

ferable to this form.

No. 991. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 3, 1892. W. C. Avery.
No. 1061. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 25, 1893. W. C. Avery.

186. SEIURUS MOTACILLA (Vieillot).

Louisiana Water-thrush.

"Rare. A specimen in my collection was taken on

June 30; another captured in April gave evidence that

the bird was breeding. That taken in June being well

within the breeding season, cannot be considered a mi-

grant, while the functional activity of the ovary of the

latter example proved that it was a breeding female."

(1891c).

No. 44-(?). Female. Greensboro. No other data.

187. OPORORNIS FORMOSUS (Wilson).
Kentucky Warbler.

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891c).

"April 10, 1893. The Kentucky warbler was heard
singing yesterday and again today. His monotonous
'Tweedle ! Tweedle ! Tweedle !' proclaim his arrival and
also his intention of rearing a family at some early pe-

riod. This warbler is common in Hale County but his re-

tired habits make it not an easy task to study his manner
of nidification. He is very shy, affecting the dense cover

and undergrowth bordering some stream of water, and
rarely leaving the ground to fly into the trees 'till he is

either seeking a mate or wishes to exhibit to his admiring
companion that he is what his name indicates : Formosa
or beautiful. Then his 'Tweedle ! Tweedle ! Tweedle !' re-

sounds overhead, as he flies from tree to tree. He re-

turns from winter quarters about the first week in April
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and departs for the tropics. I believe, before the first of

October.

"On June 4th. 1889, I took a nest of formosa on a

shady, steep hillside, at the foot of a small sassafras (S.

officinale). The set contained four eggs; incubation

slight.

"My latest record of G. formosa is September the 12th

;

my observations lead me to believe that it does not tarry

long after this date." (Original notes).

No. 547. Female-hornot. Greensboro. July 21, 1890. W. C.
Avery.

No. 613. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.

188. GEOTHLYPIS TRICHAS IGNOTA (Chapman).
Florida Yellow-throat.

The first mention of this species is the record of a male

taken June 17, 1876, at Greensboro, whose "stomach con-

tained debris of insects." The following was appended

:

"This little bird seems to abound in the thickets about
marshes and streams. Its song is so similar to that of

the house wren (Troglodytes aedon, the singing trog-

lodyte) that it requires a practised ear to distinguish be-

tween them." Another bit of evidence that the Doctor
was young at the work in '76.

A couple of early records are Feb. 15, 1887, when the
Doctor heard the notes of a yellow-throat, and Mar. 20th,

when an adult male was seen. A female was taken on
Mar. 11, 1890.

May 24, 1888, a set of three eggs was collected near
Greensboro. "Incubation of three or four days. Nest
was concealed on a blackberry vine, and supported about
three or four inches from the ground, in thick briers and
weeds."

In April, 1891, the Doctor writes in his journal: "Nest
of Geothhjpis ti'ichas was found on the 23rd ; it contained
only one egg; an egg was laid every day till the set (four)

was produced. Nest on the ground near a bunch of

broom grass (Andropogon virginica) ^
"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891c).

No. 406. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 657. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 6, 1890. W. C. Avery.
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No. 921. Male im. Greensboro. Sept. 10, 1891. W. C. Avery,
No. 1043. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 15, 1893. W. C. Avery.

189. ICTERIA VIRENS VIRENS (Linnaeus).

Yellow-breasted Chat.

No. 3 (old series) of Dr. Avery's collection was an adult

male of this species taken May 27, 1876, near Content-

ment. 11/2 miles southwest of Greensboro. The stomach
contained blackberry seed and debris of insects. After

recording the specimen he writes: "This bird is a sum-
mer visitant, appearing in April and disappearing with
cool weather in the fall.

"He is a noisy bird
;
generally found in cool, low,

marshy places, where sometimes leaving his dark haunts,

he perches upon a tall tree and utters a succession of

strange notes such as 'baw-tate-tate-tate-chuck' and then

a whistle. These are but a few of the strange sounds
with which he enlivens his shady haunts.

"He doubtless breeds here, though I have never seen his

nest nor found his young."

Writing in 1888, the Doctor says : "I was waked from
profound sleep by the fluttering of a bird in my room
on the morning of April 21 at three o'clock. I lighted

my lamp and caught the bewildered bird, No. 55 of my
collection." The stomach of this specimen contained

insects.

May 21, 1888, a set of four eggs was taken near Greens-
boro. "Incubation advanced. Nest in plum tree {Primus
chicasa Michx.) , two feet from the ground. Measure-
ments of eggs: No. 1. .85 by .67; No. 2, .81 by M; No.
3, .82 by .65 ; No. 4, .80 by .67 ; average .82 by .67. Sent
to Capt. Charles Bendire."

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891c).

The chat was taken by Dr. Avery near the mouth of
Perdido Bay on his visit to Baldwin County, Sept. 16th
to October 2nd, 1892.

No. 55. Male. Greensboro. A'Dr. 21. 1888. W. C. Avery.
No. 602. Male. Greensboro. Ausr. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1039. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 8, 1893. W. C. Avery.
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190. WILSONIA CITRINA (Boddaert).
Hooded Warbler.

"Common. Observed during spring and autumn mi-
gration. One specimen was taken on June 30 at Millwood,
on the Warrior River. It may be inferred from this

fact that this warbler breeds in Hale County." (1891c).

One specimen of this species was taken on September
17th, 1892, on Bear Point, Baldwin County.

No. 557. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 563. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 624. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 626. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 627. Female. Greensboro. Aug. 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 902. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 25, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1000 (?). Male. Greensboro. May 6, 1893. W.C.Avery.
No. 1041. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 15, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1074. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 30, 1893. W. C. Avery.

191. WILSONIA CANADENSIS. (Linnjeus).
Canada Warbler.

"One specimen only taken on August 29 last." (1891c).

No. 618. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 29, 1890. W. C. Avery.

192. SETOPHAGA RUTICILLA (Linnteus).
Redstart.

"Abundant in the river bottom. Summer resident.

Breeds. (1891c))

No. 683. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 17, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 708. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 737. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 7, 1890. W. C. Avery.

193. ANTHUS RUBESCENS (Tunstall).
Pipit.

"Common. Winter resident." (1891c).

No. 341. Male. Greensboro. -Ian. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.

194. MIMUS POLYGLOTTOS POLYGLOTTOS (Linngeus).
Mockingbird.

"Abundant. Resident. Breeds. Much has been said

about the difference in excellence of the song of this

bird. The mature old males sing best; while it re-

quires perhaps two or three seasons for the younger
males to attain the full development of their vocal powers.
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One has but to hear the feeble efforts at song of the

young males of the first season to perceive the difference.

Several years ago there was an adult male, however,

that made the most discordant sounds ; his song, if that

can be called song, which was a repetition for hours at a

time of the same monotonous noise, such as *chay ! chay

!

chay ! chay !' prolonged indefinitely in the same key, was
the only music he ever produced. I often asked myself

:

*Is that bird an idiot, or is his musical apparatus defec-

tive'?" (1891c).

A set of four eggs of the mocking-bird was taken from
a hawthorn, about three feet from the ground, near
Greensboro, April 25, 1888. The eggs measured: .91 by
.72, .89 by .71. .94 by .70, and .95 by .71.

Young mockingbirds one-third grown were recorded on

the 28th of April, 1891, in the Doctor's journal.

Among the Doctor's Baldwin County notes, Sept. 16th

to Oct. 2nd, 1892, is the following : "Mockingbirds were
abundant ; there were many seen ; near Pensacola, in fact

in the incorporated limits of the town, hundreds were
seen feeding on pokeberries."

It is an interesting fact that the label of the unnum-
bered specimen cited below bears this note : "Collected by
C. hudsonius."

No Male. juv. Greensboro. Sept. 17, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 315. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 13, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 320. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 20, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 528. Fem-^le. Greensboro. June 2, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1086. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 10, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1110. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 30, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1111. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 5, 1894. W. C. Avery.

The last named specimen was the last bird collected

by Dr. Avery. It is significant of his activity as an ornith-

ologist that this specimen was taken just six days be-

fore his death.

195. DUMETELLA CAROLINENSIS (Linnaeus).
Catbird.

This species is entirely omitted from Dr. Avery's list,

"Birds Observed in Alabama," though a number of speci-

mens fell to his gun. Besides his Hale County records.
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he noted that catbirds were abundant in Baldwin County,

Sept. 16th to Oct. 2, 1892.

No. 21. Male. Greensboro. May 18, 1887. W. C. Avery.
No. 283. No data.
No. 294. No data.
No. 664. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 9, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1075. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 3, 1893. W. C. Avery.

196. TOXOSTOMA RUFUM (Linnteus).
Brown Thrasher.

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1891c).

The Baldwin County notes for Sept. 16th to Oct. 2,

1892, include the following: "Brown thrashers were seen

near the lagoon on the Gulf Coast on Sept. 26th."

No. 525. Male. Greensboro. May 31, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 553. Male-hornot. Greensboro. July 28, 1890. W. C.

Avery.
No. 673. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 833. Male. Greensboro. May 4, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1100. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 26, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1101. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 26, 1893. W. C. Avery.

197. THRYOTHORUS LUDOVICIANUS LUDOVICIANUS '

(Latham).
Carolina Wren.

"Abundant. Resident. Breeds." (1891c).

Under date of June 3, 1876, Dr. Avery enters specimen

No. 5, an adult male of this species, in his journal, and

writes

:

"A common bird in Alabama, where he is found during

the whole year. His song is not varied, but loud and

musical. When a rain has refreshed the parched earth,

and the sunshine plays upon the green trees and herbage,

his song may often be heard, as if he too rejoiced with

all nature."

The stomach of a specimen taken June 1, 1889, con-

tained a "chinch bug and other insects."

The Carolina wren was recorded as common in Baldwin

County, Sept. 16th to Oct. 2, 1892.

No. 158. Female. Greensboro. Juno ], 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 286. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 25, 1889. W. C. Avery.

No. 322. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 20, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 757. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.
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No. 883. Male. Anniston. July 8, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 884. Female. Anniston. July 8, 1891. W. C. Avery.

198. THRYOMANES BEWICKI BEWICKI (Audubon).
Bewick's Wren.

"Not common. Winter resident." (1891c).

The earliest fall arrival of the species recorded is Sept.

17, 1891.

'No. 243. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 12, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 282. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 30, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 338. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 3, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 791. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 794. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 1068. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 21, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1080. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 9, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1081. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 9, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1088. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 14, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1091. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 16, 1893. W. C. Avery.
No. 1103. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 27, 1893. W. C. Avery.

199. TROGLODYTES ^DON ^DON (Vieillot).
House Wren.

Under date of Sept. 8, 1886, Dr. Avery records a house

wren, but this record is rather doubtful because he omit-

ted it from his "Birds Observed in Alabama." Again,
April 6, 1893, he notes in his journal : "A very small

wren was seen in a rose hedge. It was not the winter
wren nor Carolina nor Bewicks' hence it must have
been Troglodytes aedon." However, in 1893, a specimen
was taken at Greensboro and is still in the collection.

No. 1022. Male. Greensboro. 1893. W. C. Avery.

200. CERTHIA FAMILIARIS AMERICANA (Bonaparte).
Brown Creeper.

"Not common. Winter resident." (1891c).

No. 308. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 11, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 343. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 775. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.

201. SITTA CAROLINENSIS ATKINSI (Scott).
Florida White-breasted Nuthatch.

"Not common. Resident. Breeds." (1891c).

No. 418. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 890. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.

6—AB
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202. SITTA CANADENSIS (Linnsus).
Red-breasted Nuthatch.

"Migrant. In my collection is one example taken
October 4, 1888, the only one I have ever met with."
(1891c).

The red-breasted nuthatch is not a regular migrant
in Alabama, but should more properly be classed as a
straggler.

No. 93. Male (adult) Greensboro. Oct. 4, 1888. W. C. Avery..

203. SITTA PUSILLA (Latham).
Brown-headed Nuthatch.

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1891c).

May 1, 1888, a set of five eggs was taken two miles
west of Greensboro. "Nest was in a post, about five feet

from the ground. The parent when exposed by having
the excavation, in which she was sitting, laid open to the
bottom, did not move 'till the hand was extended to take
her from the nest. The entrance to the nest was a cir-

cular hole about two inches in diameter ; the cavity being
about ten inches deep and three or four inches wide, the
hole at the bottom being extended laterally and excavated
so as to receive the nest. This was of cotton and hair,

lined with the samarse of maple or ash." Eggs measured

:

.59 by .45, .56 by .45, .56 x .44, .58 by .47, and .56 by .45.

May 2, 1888, a set of four eggs was taken near the
same locality. Incubation just begun. "Nest was about
four feet from the ground in a dead pine stump; bird

sat on nest till I broke away outside shell and exposed her
to view." Eggs measured : .62 by .48, .60 by .48, .65 by
.47, and .63 by .47.

The Doctor records seeing brown-headed nuthatches in

Baldwin County, Oct. 2, 1892.

No. 222. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 22, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 423. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 424. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 641. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 885. Male. Anniston. July 1, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 965. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 23, 1891. W. C. Avery.
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204. B^OLOPHUS BICOLOR (Linnaeus).
Tufted Titmouse.

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1891c).

Several recorded in Baldwin County, Sept. 16th to Oct.

2, 1892.

No. 342. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 4, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 419. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 778. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 21, 1890. W. C. Avery.

205. PENTHESTES CAROLINENSIS CAROLINENSIS
(Audubon).

Carolina Chickadee.

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1891c).

Recorded in Baldwin County, Sept. 30, 1892.

No. 277. Female. Greensboro. Nov. 23, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 300. Female. Greensboro. Dec. 9, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 302. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 10, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 426. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.

206. REGULUS SATRAPA SATRAPA (Lichtenstein).
Golden-crowned Kinglet.

"Common. Winter resident." (1891c).

No. 264. iHale. Greensboro. Nov. 9, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 336. Female. Greensboro. Jan. 3, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 429. Sex (?). Mar. 20, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 799. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 27, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No Odd specimen—No data.
No Odd specimen—No data.

207. REGULUS CALENDULA CALENDULA (Linnjeus).
Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

"Common. Winter resident." (1891c).

No. 816, cited below, was singing when shot. Unfor-
tunately for Alabamians, however, the ruby-crown does

not render its song in full volume while within the State.

It is one of the most remarkable of North American
songsters.

No. 104. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 6, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 105. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 6, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 249. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 26, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 771. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 816. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 22, 1891. W. C. Avery.
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208. POLIOPTILA C^RULEA C^RULEA (Linnjeus).
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher.

"Abundant. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891c).

The gnatcatcher was first recorded under date of June
3, 1876, when an adult male was taken at Greensboro.
Part of the entry follows : "This bird is found in warm
weather. The nest, like that of the hummingbird, is

beautifully constructed, woven around and to the sides of

the branches so as to appear like an excrescence."

The following interesting record of the Doctor's early
struggle with ornithology is taken from his "Oological
Register" under date of May 14, 1876 : "This nest (gnat-
catcher) is that of the smallest bird in this country ex-

cept the hummingbird. When I was a boy there was a
smaller bird than the builder of nest No. 3. It has dis-

appeared. It exists in this region, at least, no more.
It was so small that the smallest sparrow compared to it

was large. My recollection of it is that it had a small
yellow spot upon the occiput and was of a leaden color on
the belly, while the back was of a greenish tinge. It has
been many years since I saw it, perhaps twenty-five. It

hopped about upon the trees and especially upon the
small pines, examining minutely every leaf for its food.

It was so gentle that I remember once when a boy that
for want of another missile that I took my cap from my
head and struck one dead from a bush."

It is quite patent that the gentle bird was a golden-
crowned kinglet, but it is surprising that one whose ob-
servational powers were so keen as to fix a fairly accur-
ate description in his mind for twenty-five years should
so long overlook a common winter visitant.

May 4, 1888, a set of five eggs was collected eight
miles south of Greensboro. The nest was in a sweet
gum, fifteen feet from the ground. Three of the eggs
were broken; the remaining two measured: .56 by .49

and .58 by .48.

April 4, 1893, while making observations on the nest-

ing of the yellow-throated warbler Dr. Avery discovered
another nest of the gnatcatcher. He writes : "The wheezy,
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squeaking calls of two blue-gray gnatcatchers were heard
in the water oak, and one of the birds flew to the ground
and gathered material for a nest from the side of a de-

cayed stump within ten feet of where we sat. A few
minutes' search was rewarded by the discovery of the

nest upon the horizontal branch of an elm not more than
a hundred feet from the water oak. The beautiful, lich-

en covered cup was glued to the surface of the branch so

tightly that no wind could move it, frail though it was,
from the spot where the skillful architect had placed it."

The species was recorded on Perdido Bay, Sept. 16th
to Oct. 2, 1892.

No. 231. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 26, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 567. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 12, 1890. W. C. Avery.

209. HYLOCICHLA MUSTELINA (Gmelin).

Wood Thrush.
"Swamp Sparro'w"

"Common. Summer resident. Breeds." (1891c).

June 26, 1875, Dr. Avery wrote in French in his jour-

nal : "I found today the nest of a bird which is called in

English 'swamp sparrow.' In the morning they (the

two birds) began the nest and finished it in the after-

noon of the same day : I did not think that it was possible

that a bird could construct its nest so soon." (The wood
thrush is commonly known to the people of certain rural

sections of Alabama as "swamp sparrow").

April 26, 1888, a set of four eggs was taken at Greens-
boro; incubation just begun. The nest was in the top of a
small shell-bark hickory, about ten feet from the ground.
The eggs measured : 1.05 by .76, 1.03 by .74, 1.01 by .72,

and .97 by .71. This set was sent to Capt. Charles
Bendire.

No. 44. Male. Greensboro. Apr. 4, 1888. W. C. Avery.
No. 542. Male. Greensboro. July 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 711. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 29, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 712. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 29, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 717. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 875. Male Anniston. July 3, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 937. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 25, 1891. W. C. Avery.
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210. HYLOCICHLA FUSCESCENS FUSCESCENS (Stephens).
Veery. Wilson's Thrush.

"My first record of this thrush for the autumn migra-
tion of last year is September 9, my last is September
25. Between these dates it was frequently seen, and
though I was out, on an average, four days in the week
till the first of November, no specimen was met with after

September 25." (1891c).

A specimen was taken on Bear Point, Perdido Bay,
Sept. 17, 1892.

No. 636. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 3, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 662. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 9, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 667. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 675. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 16, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 680 (?). Greensboro. Sept. 15, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 689. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 19, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 694. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 695. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 22, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 700. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 704. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 905. Male. Greensboro. Aug. 26, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 918. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 10, 1891. W. C. Avery,
No. 929. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 23, 1891. W. C. Avery.

211. HYLOCICHLA ALICI.^ ALICIA (Baird).
Gray-cheeked Thrush.

Apparently the Doctor did not distinguish this, the

typical subspecies, from Bicknell's thrush for two of

the three specimens mentioned under the latter form in

his "Birds Observed in Alabama" are really referable to

aliciae.

No. 703. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 724. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 2, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 725. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 2, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 739. Female. Green.sboro. Oct. 7, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 762. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 17, 1890. W.C. Avery.
No. 772. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 20, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 916. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 10, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 930. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 23, 1891. W. C. Avery.

No. 931. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 23, 1891. W. C. Avery.

No. 939. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 26, 1891. W. C. Avery.

212. HYLOCICHLA ALICIA BICKNELLI (Ridgway).
Bicknell's Thrush.

"One was taken on September 17. The next record is

September 25, the last October 20. These thrushes were
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frequently seen from the first to the twentieth of October,

the date of my last record." (1891c)

.

No. 687. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 17, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 719. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 1, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 928. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 19, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 936. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 25, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1067. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 20, 1893. W. C. Avery.

213. HYLOCICHLA USTULATA SWAINSONI (Tschudi).
Olive-backed Thrush.

"Was observed from the twentieth of September till

the first week in October. This species with the two pre-

ceding fed mostly upon the berries of the Black Gum
(Nyssa midtiflora) ; and could be seen at all times of

the day flying to and from these trees. The specimens
obtained were so fat that it was with difficulty that a
good skin could be made from them. How these birds

could migrate for a thousand miles perhaps, and cross

the sea, as some of them do, carrying so much dead
weight, is difficult to imagine. And yet they do fly

without trouble. It may be that this extra adipose ma-
terial is a supply stored up for their journey, without
which they might not accomplish it." (1891c).

No. 223. Sex (?). Greensboro. Sept. 27, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 686. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 17, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 714. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 716. Male. Greensboro. Sept. 30, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 720. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 1, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 721. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 1, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 726. Female. Greensboro. Oct. 2, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 750. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 13, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 935. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 25, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 938. Female. Greensboro. Sept. 26, 1891. W. C. Avery.
No. 1056. Male. Greensboro. May 3, 1893. W. C. Averv.

214. HYLOCICHLA GUTTATA PALLASI (Cabanis).
Hermit Thrush.

"Not common. Winter resident. First arrival re-

corded this fall is on October 24." (1891c).

The stomachs of three specimens, taken Jan. 22, 1878,

April 4, 1888, and April 5, 1888, respectively, contained

beetles.

No. 233. No data.

No. 273. Female.. Greensboro. Nov. 14, 1889. W. C. Avery.
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No. 325. Male. Greensboro. Dec. 21, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 356. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 789. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 24, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 796. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 804. Male. Greensboro. Nov. 5, 1890. W. C. Avery.

215. PLANESTICUS MIGRATORIUS ACHRUSTERUS
(Batchelder)

.

Southern Robin.

"Common. Winter resident. First appeared in this

locality this fall, on October 19. Two pairs of robins

nested the past season in the yard of John L. Cobbs, state

treasurer, in the city of Montgomery. The young were
reared, and they remained with their parents in the yard
of Mr. Cobbs all the summer and were still there in

October, as was reported to me on inquiring. This is

the first instance known to me of the robins nesting so

far south. If these birds are not shot this winter, they

may remain to breed again next year; and we may have
the interesting spectacle of a colony of robins in a south-

ern city." (1891c) . This colony did not materialize, how-
ever, and the record remains unique.

No. 408. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 412. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 13, 1890. W. A. Cobbs.
No. 787. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 23, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 815. Female. Greensboro. Mar. 20, 1891. W. C. Avery.

216. SIALIA SIALIS SIALIS (Linn^us),
Bluebird.

"Common. Resident. Breeds." (1891c).

Recorded in pine woods on Perdido Bay, Sept. 26, 1892.

No. 244. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 12, 1889. W. C. Avery.
No. 357. Male. Greensboro. Jan. 25, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 409. Male. Greensboro. Mar. 11, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 461. Female. Greensboro. Apr. 14, 1890. W. C. Avery.
No. 722. Male. Greensboro. Oct. 1, 1890. W. C. Avery.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

University, Ala., June, 1922.

To His Execelleyicy,

Governor Thomas E. Kilby,

Montgomery, Alabama.

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith the manu-
script of a preliminary catalogue of the Amphibians and
Reptiles of Alabama, by H. P. Loding, with the request

that it be printed as Museum Paper No. 5 of the Alabama
Museum of Natural History, (Geological Survey Muse-
um.)

This catalogue has been prepared in pursuance of the

policy of the Survey outlined in 1873, which contemplat-

ed the investigation not only of the geological and agri-

cultural relations of the state, but of the fauna and flora

also, since these have a most direct and important bear-

ing on agriculture.

The author is a florist in Mobile, who has been for

many years an enthusiastic student and collector of rep-

tiles and other animal forms, including especially insects.

He has prepared this report without cost to the Survey,
for which our sincere thanks are due and herewith ten-

dered.

In the closing chapter of this report "0;i the Collec-

tion and Preservation of Reptiles and Amphibians for

Scientific and Museum Purposes", Mr. Loding points out

the fact that these animals, so far from being a menace
to the human family, are of equal importance with birds

in the task of keeping destructive insects and rodents

within bounds. If the present paper should help to edu-

cate our young people to an understanding of the econo-

mic value of these generally despised and hated forms,
its publication will be amply justified.

Very respectfully,

Eugene A. Smith,
State Geologist.
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A PRELIMINARY CATALOGUE OF ALABAMA AM-
PHIBIANS AND REPTILES

By H. p. Loding

INTRODUCTION.

TN SUBMITTING for publication the following report

1 on Amphibians and Reptiles found within the limits

of the State, a few words of acknowledgement and ex-

planation are necessary.

At the suggestion of Dr. Eugene A. Smith, State Ge-

ologist, it was originally agreed, that Mr. Julius Hurter,

of St. Louis, Missouri, in conjunction with the writer,

were to furnish material for a descriptive catalogue of

Alabama amphibians and reptiles to be published by the

Geological Survey of Alabama.
The death of Mr. Hurter in December, 1916, and the

incomplete exploration of the State as a whole, have pre-

vented the realization of this plan, at least for some time

to come, and, in the meantime, it was deemed advisable

to publish the data and records at hand, so as to stimu-

late and facilitate further studies and collections in the

State, also in the hope, that the present list, however in-

complete, may be of some use in throwing additional

light upon the distribution of the species within the

United States.

The list as here published is based upon collections

made for a number of years in Mobile and Baldwin
counties and on a short trip to northeast Alabama in

June, 1911. by Mr. T. S. van Aller and the writer; upon
specimens represented in the Alabama Museum of Nat-
ural History at the University of Alabama, the majority

of which were collected by Mr. Herbert H. Smith and
identified by Mr. Hurter during a visit to Alabama in

the summer of 1915, or by Dr. Frank N. Blanchard and
Mr. E. R. Dunn ; and upon specimens in the Museum of

Archives and History in Montgomery, Alabama, which
were submitted for study through the courtesy of Dr.

Thomas M. Owen, Director.

In the compilation of this list, the author is greatly in-

debted to the following for help and favors freely given

:
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To my dear departed friend, Mr. Julius Hurler of St.

Louis, Missouri; Dr. Frank N. Blanchard of the Univer-

sity of Michigan ; Mr. E. R. Dunn, Museum of Compara-
tive Zoology, Harvard University; Dr. Eugene A. Smith

of the University of Alabama ;Mr. Herbert H. Smith, late

Curator of the Alabama Museum of Natural History,

University, Alabama; Mrs. H. H. Smith, acting curator

of the museum ; Dr. Thomas M. Owen, late Direct-

or of the State Department of Archives and History,

and last but not least, to my best friend and companion,

on all collecting trips for many years, Mr. Thomas S.

van Aller of Mobile.

The interest taken by the follovi^ing gentlemen in col-

lecting and donating specimens also deserves being put

on record: the late Mr. L. H. McNeill, Mr. W. C.

Dukes, Dr. Toulmin Gaines, Mr. Thomas McMickle, Dr.

Robert Peters, Mr. J. A. Joullian, all members or form-

er members of the Charles Mohr Society of Natural His-

tory of Mobile. Mr. W. R. Jones of Satsuma; Messrs. P.

A. Brannon, Adolph Dreyspring, Mac.Billings and Reese

Martin of Montgomery, Mr. Lucien Lewis of Seale, and
Charles Lenoir Thompson, of Perdido,.

In nomenclature and classification Stejneger and Bar-

bour's check-list is followed pretty closely, but in

cases where different technical names have been used

in more accessible works, such as those of Cope and Dit-

mars, * such names are added in parefitheses to facili-

tate identification.

Besides the species which have been actually collected

in Alabama by the author or others a few additional ones

are included which from what is known of their distri-

bution may be reasonably expected in this state, to stim-

ulate interested persons to be on the lookout for them.

Our present knowledge of their distribution is indicated

in each case. Information about species not listed, Ala-

bama localities for those listed as probable, new locali-

ties for species already known in the state, and correc-

tions of any kind, will be welcomed, and may be com-

municated either to the author, at the Gem Floral Gar-

den, Mobile, or to the State Geologist, at University.

*For more exact citations see appendix.
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SYSTEMATIC LIST.

FAMILY : NECTURIDAE
GENUS: NECTURUS, Rafinesque.

NECTURUS MACULOSUS Rafinesque {N. macnlatus Cope)

Waterdog, Mudpuppy

Type locality : Ohio River.

General Distribution : Eastern United States, most-

ly in the Mississippi valley and northeastward.

Alabama records : Colbert, Tuscaloosa and Mont-
gomery counties; Warrior River.

NECTURUS PUNCTATUS (Gibbes) Cope

Mudpuppy

Type locality: Near mouth of Santee River, South
Carolina.

General distribution : Fresh waters of North and

South Carolina, and Alabama.
Alabama records : Eslava's Creek, Mobile County

;

six specimens collected by my son. Christian Loding.

FAMILY : AMPHIUMIDAE
GENUS: AMPHIUMA, Garden.

AMPHIUMA MEANS Garden

Congo-Snake, Conger-Eel, Lampereel

Type locality : Not given, but probably South Caro-

lina or East Florida.

General distribution : Virginia south to Florida west
to Louisiana.

Alabama records : Mobile and Geneva Counties ; in

ditches and swamps.
In view of the bad reputation of this animal, which is

commonly believed to cause death by its bite, it may be

well to state, that the Amphiuma is non-poisonous and
from my experience in handling many specimens I should

say entirely harmless.
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AMPHIUMA TRIDACTYLUM Cuvier

Three-Toed Congo-snake

Type locality: New Orleans, Louisiana.

General distribution : Northern Florida to Louisiana,

up the Mississippi Valley to Missouri.

Alabama records : Greensboro, Hale County.

FAMILY : CRYPTOBRANCHIDAE
GENUS: CRYPTOBRANCHUS, Leuckart.

CRYPTOBRANCHUS ALLEGANIENSIS (Daudin) Cope

Hell-bender

Type locality: Allegheny Mountains, Virginia.

General distribution : Western New York, the Great
Lakes system, Iowa and southward to Georgia and Louis-

iana.

Alabama records : None.

FAMILY: SALAMANDRIDAE, (Pleurodelidae)

GENUS: NOTOPHTHALMUS, Rafinesque.

NOTOPHTHALMUS MERIDIONALIS (Cope)

Stejneger & Barbour

{Diemyctylus viridescens Tneridionalis Cope)

Type locality : Mexico.

General distribution : Southern Georgia to Louisiana,

Texas and Mexico.

Alabama records: None.

NOTOPHTHALMUS VIRIDESCENS VIRIDESCENS
(Rafinesque)

(Diemyctylus viridescens Cope)

Common Newt (aquatic form), Red Eft (terrestrial form)

Type locality: Lake George, Lake Champlain.

General distribution : Eastern North America.

Alabama records: Mobile and Lawrence Counties;

common under logs in winter (terrestrial form) and in

ponds in summer (aquatic form).
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FAMILY : AMBYSTOMIDAE
GENUS: AMBYSTOMA, Tschudi. (Also spelled Amblystoma.*)

AMBYSTOMA CINGULATUM Cope {Chondrotus cingulatus

Cope)

Type locality: Grahamville, South Carolina.

General distribution : South Carolina to Northern
Florida and Alabama.
Alabama records : Monte Sano, Madison County,

Dog River, Mobile County; Magnolia Springs, Baldwin
County (H. H. Smith).

AMBYSTOMA MACULATUM (Shaw) Stejneger
{A. punctatum Cope)

Spotted Salamander

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : Nova Scotia to Wisconsin,
Georgia and Texas.

Alabama records : University, Tuscaloosa County

;

one specimen, March 15, 1913.

AMBYSTOMA OPACUM (Gravenhorst)

Marbled Salamander, Opaque Salamander

Type locality: New York.
General distribution : Eastern United States.

Alabama records : Monte Sano, Madison County

;

Moulton, Lawrence County; Tuscaloosa County; We-
tumpka, Elmore County ; Sumter County ; Salco, Mobile
County ; lives under logs and rocks.

The Salco specimens seem to be uniformly smaller and
the markings are more pronounced, than the specimens I

have taken in the northern part of the State.

AMBYSTOMA TALPOIDEUM (Holbrook) Gray

Mole Salamander

Type locality: Sea islands on the border of South
Carolina.

*See Science II, 43:929-930; 44:309-311, 1916.
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General distribution : South Atlantic and Gulf

States, Louisiana to Illinois.

Alabama records : None.

AMBYSTOMA TIGRINUM (Green) Baird
Tiger Salamander

Type locality: Near Moorestown, New Jersey.

General distribution : United States west to Rocky
Mountains and south to Northern Mexico.

Alabama records : Bibb and Montgomery Counties

;

City of Mobile, several specimens.

FAMILY : PLETHODONTIDAE
GENUS: HEMIDACTYLIUM. Tschudi.

HEMIDACTYLIUM SCUTATUM (Schlegel) Tschudi
Four-Toed Salamander

Type locality: Nashville, Tennessee.

General distribution : Southern Canada and Eastern

United States.

Alabama records: Duncanville, Tuscaloosa County.

GENUS: PLETHODON, Tschudi.

PLETHODON AENEUS Cope (Am. Nat. 15:878, 1881)

Type locality: Nickajack Cave, (about 1-2 mile

north of the northeastern corner of Alabama.)

General distribution : Mountains of Virginia to

Georgia. This may be reasonably expected in some of

the caves of northeastern Alabama.

PLETHODON DORSALIS (Cope) Stejneger & Barbour
(P. cinereus dorsalis Cope)

Type locality: Salem, Massachusetts (?) and Louis-

ville, Kentucky.
General distribution: Southern Illinois, southern

Ohio, southern Indiana, western Kentucky, and Alabama.

Alabama records: Gallant, St. Clair County, and

University, Tuscaloosa County.
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PLETHODON GLUTINOSUS (Green) Tschudi
Slimy Salamander, Water Lizard

Type locality: Not given, but without doubt Prince-

ton, New Jersey.

General distribution : Eastern United States.

Alabama records: DeKalb, Lawrence, St. Clair, Tus-
caloosa, Macon, Montgomery, Barbour, Marengo, Dale,

Mobile and Baldwin counties.

GENUS: GYRINOPHILUS, Cope.

GYRINOPHILUS PORPHYRITICUS (Green) Cope

Type locality : French Creek, near Meadville, Craw-
ford County, Pennsylvania.

General distribution : Southern Canada, south through
the eastern states to Kentucky, Ohio and Tennessee.

Alabama records : None, but has been found on Look-
out Mountain, Tennessee.

GENUS: MANCULUS, Cope.

MANCULUS QUADRIDIGITATUS (Holbrook) Cope
Dwarf Salamander

Type locality: South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

General distribution : North Carolina to Florida and
Texas.

Alabama records : Mobile and Baldwin Counties.

GENUS: EURYCEA, Rafinesque.

EURYCEA BISLINEATA CIRRIGERA Green

Type locality: New Orleans, Louisiana.

General distribution : Southern Georgia, northern
Florida, Alabama, southern Mississippi, and southeast-

ern Louisiana (E. R. Dunn).
Alabama records : Mobile ; Baldwin, Tuscaloosa

;

Bibb ; St. Clair ; Calhoun ; Chilton ; Barbour and Dale
Counties.
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EURYCEA GUTTO-LINEATA (Holbrook) Stejneger & Barbour
(Spelerpes gnttolmeatus. Cope)

Holbrook's Salamander

Type locality : "Carolina in the middle country."

General distribution : Virginia to Georgia and west
to Louisiana.

Alabama records : Madison ; Tuscaloosa ; Greene

;

Mobile and Baldwin Counties.

EURYCEA LONGICAUDA (Green) Stejneger & Barbour
{Spelerpes longicaudus Cope)
Long-tailed Salamander

Type locality: New Jersey (probably near Prince-

ton).

General distribution : Southern New England to

Florida and Louisiana, west to Illinois and Missouri.

Alabama records: Monte Sano, Madison County.

EURYCEA LUCIFUGA Rafinesque
{Gyrinuphilus viaculicandus Cope)

Type locality: Caves near Lexington, Kentucky.

General distribution : West Virginia to Tennessee,

also Indiana, Illinois and Missouri.

Alabama records : According to E. R. Dunn there is

a larva of this species in the Museum of Comparative
Zoology (No. 225) with no other locality label than Ala-

bama, and specimens have been taken just over the line

in Marion county, Tennessee.

EURYCEA MONTANA FLAVISSIMA (Ilallowell)

Type locality: Liberty County, Georgia.

General distribution : Southern Georgia, northern

Florida, southern Alabama, southern Mississippi, and

southeastern Louisiana (E. R. Dunn).

Alabama records : Auburn, Lee County, and Mobile.
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EURYCEA RUBRA RUBRA (Sonnini) (Spelerpes iniber, Cope)

Red Salamandek

Type locality: United States.

General distribution : Eastern United States.

Alabama records : Madison, Etowah, and St. Clair

Counties; Anniston, Calhoun County; Tuscaloosa.

GENUS: DESMOGNATHUS, Baird.

DESMOGNATHUS FUSCUS FUSCUS (Rafinesque)

Type locality: Northern parts of New York State.

General distribution : Southern Canada to mountains
of Carolinas, Georgia and Alabama.

Alabama records : Lauderdale ; Calhoun ; Tuscaloosa

;

Lee ; Greene and Marengo Counties.

DESMOGNATHUS FUSCUS AURICULATUS (Holbrook)
Earek Salamander

Type locality: Riceborough, Georgia.

General distribution : Lowlands from Virginia to

Florida and Gulf States.

Alabama records : Lauderdale ; Madison ; Tuscaloosa

;

Bibb; Mobile and Baldwin Counties.

FAMILY: SIREN ID AE
GENUS: SIREN, Linne.

SIREN LACERTINA Linne

Two-Legged Eel, Mud-Eel

Type locality: "Habitat in Carolinae paludosis."

General distribution : Eastern Virginia to Florida.,

Gulf States to the west side of Rio Grande, Mississippi

Valley to Illinois and Indiana. Occurs also in Arkansas
and Missouri.

Alabama records : Spring Hill Reservoir, Mobile

County.
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FAMILY : SCAPHIOPODIDAE
GENUS: SCAPHIOPUS. Hoibrook.

SCAPHIOPUS HOLBROOKII HOLBROOKII (Hr.rlan)

Hermit Spadefoot

Type locality: South Carolina.

General distribution : Eastern States, Massachusetts

to Florida, west to Texas and Arkansas.
Alabama records : Mobile County.

This species has only been taken rarely and always
singly, until in the late fall of 1918, when I caught six

specimens in and about the boiler pit of my greenhouses.

FAMILY : BUFONIDAE
GENUS: BUFO, Laurenti.

BUFO AMERICANUS Hoibrook
(B. lentiginosus atnericanus , Cope)

American Toad

Type locality : "From Maine through all the Atlantic

States."

General distribution : Eastern North America from
Hudson Bay southward.
Alabama records : I have no definite records or iden-

tifications of this toad for the State.

BUFO FOWLERI Garman {B. lentiginosus foxvleri, Cope)
Fowler's Toad

Type locality : "Manitoba to Winnipeg; Massachu-

setts."

General distribution : New England and New York,

southward to Georgia, west to Michigan.

Alabama records : Calhoun, Tuscaloosa, and Mobile

counties.

BUFO QUERCICUS Hoibrook
Oak Toad

Type locality: Charleston, South Carolina and
Smithville (now Southport), North Carolina.
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General distribution : North Carolina to Florida and
Alabama.

In Mobile County this little toad is rather common m
high sandy locations with Scrub Oak and Palmetto un-

dergrowth.

Alabama records : Mobile and Baldwin Counties.

BUFO TERRESTRIS Bonnaterre (B. lentigmosus Shaw)
Southern Toad

Type locality : "La Caroline."

General distribution : Carolinas to Florida and west
to Mississippi.

Alabama records : Montgomery, Mobile, and Bald-

win Counties, probably over the State.

FAMILY: HYLIDAE
GENUS:: ACRIS, Dumeril and Bibrcn.

ACRIS GRYLLUS (LeConte) Dum. & Bibr.

Cricket-Frog

Type locality : Not given.

General distribution : Eastern half of the United
States and northward.
Alabama records: Marengo County (Cope); Mobile

County.

GENUS: PSEUDACRIS, Fitzinger.

PSEUDACRIS NIGRITA (LeConte) Gunther
(ChoropJiilus nigritns Cope)

Swamp Tree Frog

Type locality: Not given.

General distribution : South Carolina to Mississippi.

Alabama records: Mobile County.

PSEUDACRIS OCCIDENTALIS (Baird and Girard) Stejneger

and Barbour
(Chorophilus occidentalis Cope)

Type locality : Unknown.
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General distribution : Georgia and Florida, west to

Arkansas and Texas.

Alabama records : Mobile County.

PSEUDACRIS ORNATA (Holbrook) Stejneger & Barbour

(Chorophihis ornatus Cope)

Type locality: Charleston, South Carolina.

General distribution : South Carolina to Florida, west
to Texas.

Alabama records: None.

GENUS: HYLA, Laurenti.

HYLA CINEREA (Schneider) Garman, (H. carolinensis, Cope)

Type locality : "Inhabits Carolina."

General distribution : Virginia to Florida, west to

Texas and northward up the Mississippi Valley to

Southern Illinois.

Alabama records : Tuscaloosa, Montgomery, Mobile
and Baldwin Counties.

HYLA CRUCIFER Wied (H. pickeringii (Holbrook) Cope)

Spring-Peeper, Pickering's Frog

Type locality : Kansas.
General distribution : New Brunswick to Manitoba,

south to South Carolina, Louisiana, Arkansas and Kan-
sas.

Alabama records: Mobile County.

HYLA FEMORALIS Latreille

Pine-Wood Tree Frog

Type locality : Carolina.

General distribution : Carolina to Florida and west
to Texas.

Alabama records: Tuscaloosa; Mobile; and Baldwin
counties. Common in the last two counties, and prob-

ably over the State.
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HYLA GRATIOSA LeConte
Florida Treb-Frog

Type locality: Lower country of Georgia.

General distribution : South Carolina to Florida and
Mississippi.

Alabama records : University, Tuscaloosa County

;

Kelly's Pond, Mobile County.
This, the largest of our tree-frogs seemed to be very

rare previous to the hurricane of July, 1916, up to which
time in all our collecting only two adults and two very
young specimens had been taken ; but suddenly during

August of that year the species became very common, in

fact could be seen by the thousands in the Satsuma or-

ange orchards through Mobile County. Since then it

has gradually become scarcer and at present is not seen

very often.

HYLA SQUIRELLA Latreille

Southern Tree-Frog

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : Virginia to Florida, west to

Texas and up the Mississippi to Indiana.

Alabama records : Mobile county.

HYLA VERSICOLOR VERSICOLOR (LeConte)
Chameleon Tree-Frog, Rain Toad

Type locality: "Northern States."

General distribution : From Southern Canada west to

Minnesota and South to the Gulf States.

Alabama records : Tuscaloosa, Greene (Cope), and
Mobile Counties. Our most common Tree-Frog.

FAMILY: RANIDAE
GENUS: RAN A, Linne.

RANA AREOLATA Baird and Girard

Type locality: Indianola, Texas.

General distribution : From Florida to Texas and up
the Mississippi to Missouri, Indiana and Illinois.
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Alabama records: Dog River, Mobile County, Au-
gust 10, 1919.

RANA CATESBEIANA Shaw
Common Bullfrog

Type locality: North America.
General distribution : United States, east of the

Rocky Mountains.
Alabama records: Tuscaloosa and Mobile Counties,

but probably found all over the State.

RANA CLAMITANS Latreille (R. clcmwta Cope)
Green Frog, Spring Frog

Type locality: Charleston, South Carolina.

General distribution : Eastern North America.
Alabama records: Tuscaloosa, Greene (Cope), Mont-

gomery, Mobile and Baldwin counties.

RANA GRYLIO Stejneger
Southern Bullfrog

Type locality: Bay St. Louis, Mississippi.

General distribution: Southern Mississippi to pen-
insular Florida.

Alabama records : None ; however, the distinctive

note of this frog has been heard by the writer and oth-

ers in Mobile County.

RANA PALUSTRIS LeConte
PiCKEKEL Frog

Type locality : Not given.

General distribution : Hudson Bay south to Arkan-
sas and Louisiana and all of the eastern states."

Alabama records : None.

RANA SPHENOCEPHALA (Cope) Stejneger & Barbour
(R. virescens sphenocephala, Cope)

Southern Leopard Frog

Type locality: Near St. John's River, Florida.

General distribution: Southeastern United States.
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Alabama records: Tuscaloosa, Montgomery and Mo-
bile Counties.

FAMILY: BREVICIPITIDAE
GENUS: GASTROPHRYNE, Fitzinger.

GASTROPHRYNE CAROLINENSIS (Holbrook) Stejneger and
Barbour

{Engystoma carolinense Holbrook)
Narrow-Mouthed Toad

Type locality : Charleston, South Carolina.

General distribution : Virginia to Florida and Texas,

northward through the central valley to southern Indi-

ana.

Alabama records : Cherokee, Etowah, Calhoun, St.

Clair, Tuscaloosa, Mobile and Baldwin Counties.
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FAMILY: CROCODYLIDAE
GENUS: CROCODYLUS, Laurenti (Crocodilus).

CROCODYLUS ACUTUS Cuvier ("C, americanus")

Type locality : San Domingo.

General distribution : Southern Florida and tropical

America.
Alabama records : A young- specimen about three

feet long was caught after a cloudburst in the outskirts

of Mobile; as in similar cases it was said to have come
down with the rain. Mr. T. S. van Aller purchased the

specimen and later on presented it to the Alabama Mu-
seum of Natural History. Diligent search and examin-

ation of numerous alligators in the hope of finding other

specimens so as to establish the species as indigenous to

the State have thus far been in vain.

GENUS: ALLIGATOR, Cuvier.

ALLIGATOR MISSISSIPPIENSIS (Daudin) Gray

Type locality: "Les hordes du Mississippi."

General distribution : Rivers and swamps of the coast-

al plain from North Carolina to Florida, Oklahoma, and
Texas.

Alabama records : Mobile and Baldwin Counties

;

not uncommon up rivers to Selma and Eutaw or there-

abouts.*

Mr. Julius Hurter and the writer on a collecting trip

to Baldwin County witnessed a captive alligator strug-

gling for its liberty expel three large specimens of a wa-

ter snake, Matrix rhombifera.

*0n a trip by house-boat from Tuscaloosa to Jackson in October,

1908, a small dead alligator was seen in the river, about 50 miles

below Tuscaloosa, but no live ones on the whole trip. The bridge

tender at Epes on the Tombigbee when interrogated recently said

he knew of no alligators in the river there. A small specimen was
found in the Warrior River near Tuscaloosa July 23, 1922, but it

may possibly have escaped from captivity. The distribution of

this species seems to be much like that of the Spanish moss. (Til-

lundnia usneoides) . R. M. Harper.
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FAMILY : I G U A N I D A E

GENUS: ANOLIS, Daudin.

ANOLIS CAROLINENSIS Voigt
American Chameleon

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : North Carolina to Florida and
westward through the Gulf region to the Rio Grande.

Alabama records: DeKalb, Talladega, Tuscaloosa,

Bibb; Greene; Sumter; Dale and Mobile counties.

The value of this beautiful little lizard as an insect

destroyer has been observed for many years in my green

houses, where they breed by the hundreds and the eggs

may be found abundantly in fern pots.

GENUS: SCELOPORUS, Wiegmann.

SCELOPORUS SPINOSUS FLORIDANUS (Baird) Stejneger

Spiny Swift, Florida Swift

Type locality : Pensacola, Florida.

General distribution : New Mexico to western Flori-

da.

Alabama records : Elamville, Barbour County ; Mo-
bile and Baldwin counties.

SCELOPORUS UNDULATUS (Latreille) Wiegmann

Fence Lizard, Common Swift, Alligator Lizard

Type locality: "Les grands bois de la Caroline."

General distribution : New Jersey to Florida and
Alabama.

Alabama records : Tuscaloosa, Greene, Montgomery,
Mobile and Baldwin counties, most likely over the State.

Horned Toads (genus Phrynosoma) are occasionally found in

our cities, but doubtless escaped from captivity, for they are
not known to occur naturally east of Missouri.
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FAMILY : A N G U I D A E

GENUS: OPHISAURUS, Daudin.

OPHISAURUS VENTRALIS (Linne) Daudin
Glass Snake, Joint Snake

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : North Carolina to Florida in

the East, Nebraska, Wisconsin and Illinois south into

Mexico.
Alabama records : St. Clair, Tuscaloosa, Mobile,

and Baldwin counties.* Very common in and around Mo-
bile.

FAMILY: TEIIDAE
GENUS: CNEMIDOPHORUS, Wagler.

CNEMIDOPHORUS SEXLINEATUS (Linne) Dum. & Bibr.

Six-Lined Lizard, Race-Runner

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : Maryland to Florida, west to

northern Mexico and Arizona and up the Mississippi Val-

ley to Lake Michigan.

Alabama records: Tuscaloosa, Greene, Montgomery,
Baldwin and Mobile counties.

FAMILY: SCINCIDAE
GENUS: LEIOLOPISMA, Dumeril and Bibron.

LEIOLOPISMA LATERALE (Say) Jordan {Lygosoyna laterale)

Ground Lizard

Type locality : Banks of Mississippi River below
Cape Girardeau, Missouri.

General distribution : Maryland to Florida, west to

Illinois and Texas.

Alabama records : Mobile, Baldwin and Etowah coun-

ties.

*I saw one in a road in Walker County in October, 1911. R.

M. Harper.
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GENUS: PLESTIODON, Dumeril and Bibron.

PLESTIODON FASCIATUS (Linne) Baird
{Eutneces quinqtielineatus Bocourt)

Scorpion, Blue-Tailed Skink, Five-lined Lizard, Red-Headed
Lizard

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : Southern New England to

Florida, up the Mississippi Valley to Canada, westward
to Arizona.

Alabama records: Calhoun, Tuscaloosa, Bibb,

Greene, Sumter, Montgomery, Choctaw, Mobile and
Baldwin counties.

PLESTIODON PLUVIALIS (Cope)

Type locality : Mobile, Alabama.
General distribution: "Central Gulf Area." (Stejne-

ger and Barbour.)

Alabama records : We only know of the type speci-

men, which, according to Cope, was taken near Mobile,

Alabama, by Dr. Joseph Corson, U. S. A., and deposited

in the Cope Collection, Academy of Natural Sciences of

Philadelphia.

Intensive collecting and examination of hundreds of

specimens, all evidently belonging to the previous spe-

cies, by Mr. van Aller and the writer in Mobile and Bald-

win Counties has failed to turn up another record.
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FAMILY: COLUBRIDAE
GENUS: CARPHOPHIS, Gervais.

CARPHOPHIS AMOENUS (Say) Gervais
{Carphophiops avioenus Cope)

Worm Snake

Type locality: Pennsylvania.

General distribution : Connecticut to Florida, west-

ward to Ohio, Illinois and Indiana.

Alabama records : Madison, Blount, DeKalb, Etowah,

St. Clair, Tuscaloosa and Sumter (E. T. Norman) coun-

ties.

This snake was found plentiful under rocks in the

mountainous counties, by Mr. van Aller and myself; it

does not seem to be found in the coast counties.

GENUS: ABASTOR, Gray.

ABASTOR ERYTHROGRAMMUS (Daudin) Gray
Rainbow Snake

Type locality: "Etats Unis d'Amerique."

General distribution : Virginia southward to Florida

and Alabama.
Alabama records: Walker Count (H. H. Smith);

Tuscaloosa County; Crichton, Mobile County; Balwin

County.

GENUS: FARANCIA, Holbrook.

FARANCIA ABACURA (Holbrook) Cope
Horn Snake, Hoop Snake, Mud Snake

Type locality : South Carolina.

General distribution: Virginia to Florida and Louis-

iana, northward in the Mississippi Valley to Indiana.

Alabama records: Many specimens from various

parts of Mobile County and Tuscaloosa County.

From the number of mutilated specimens seen, this

snake must evidently be very common on the coast. The
common belief that it is dangerous and can in-

flict deadly wounds with the awl-like tip of its tail, is,

needless to say, without any foundation of fact, and the

same may be said of the previous species.
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GENUS: DIADOPHIS, Baird and Girard.

DIADOPHIS PUNCTATUS (Linne) Baird & Girard
Ring-necked Snake

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : Eastern United States.

Alabama records : Lawrence, Tuscaloosa, Mobile,

and Baldwin counties ; under logs and sphagnum moss in

moist places.

GENUS: HETERODON, Latreille.

HETERODON CONTORTRIX (Linne) Stejncger & Barbour
(Formerly called H. platyrhinus)

Spreading Adder, Blowing Adder, Hog-nosed Snake

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : Eastern United States.

Alabama records : Tuscaloosa, Hale, Greene, Sum-
ter, Montgomery, Clarke, Mobile and Baldwin counties.

The Spreading Adder has an undeserved bad reputa-

tion ; it is absolutely harmless and may be handled with
impunity without fear of even a bite.

The black form of this snake passing under the spe-

cific or varietal name of niger is found in Mobile and
Tuscaloosa counties with the typical form.

HETERODON SIMUS (Linne) Holbrook
Hog-nosed Snake, Spreading Adder

Type locality : Carolina.

General distribution : Southeastern States, Indiana

to Florida.

Alabama records: Perdido, Baldwin County (Lenoir

Thompson).

GENUS: LIOPELTIS, Fitzinger.

LIOPELTIS VERNALIS (Harlan) Cope
Smooth Greensnake

Type locality : Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

General distribution : Canada to Florida and New
Mexico, commonest northeastward.

Alabama records : None.
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GENUS: OPHEODRYS, Fitzinger.

OPHEODRYS AESTIVUS (Linne) Cope
(Cyclophis aestiviis Cope)

Rough Greensnake

Type locality : Carolina.

General distribution : New Jersey to Florida, west to

New Mexico and northward to Kansas and Illinois.

Alabama records: Etowah, Jefferson, Tuscaloosa,

Montgomery, and Mobile counties.

Usually found climbing in trees and hedges.

GENUS: COLUBER, Linne.

COLUBER CONSTRICTOR CONSTRICTOR (Linne)
(Zamenis constrictor Boulenger, Bascanhim constrictor Br.ird and

Girard
Black Snake, Black Racer

Type locality : North America.
General distribution : Eastern United States west-

ward to Texas and the Great Plains.

Alabama records : St. Clair, Shelby, Tuscaloosa,

Sumpter, Mobile and Baldwin counties. Probably com-
mon throughout the State.

COLUBER FLAGELLUM FLAGELLUM (Shaw)
{Zamenis flagellum flagellum Cope; Bascanmm flagelliforme

Cope)
Coach Whip, Whip Snake

Type locality : Virginia and Carolina.

General distribution : Virginia to Florida, west to

the Rocky Mountains.
Alabama records : Tuscaloosa, Sumter, Barbour and

Mobile counties. Not uncommon in dry fields and cut

over pine lands in Mobile county.*

This species and the preceding are probably the most

useful snakes in the State, on account of their food habit,

which consists largely of rats and mice, and their general

common occurrence within its borders.

*I have seen this snake in pine forests on and near the moun-

tains in Cleburne and Clay Counties, and on May 28, 1921, I saw
one swimming across the Locust Fork of the Warrior River near

the mouth of Village Creek, Jefferson County. R. M. Harper.
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GENUS: ELAPHE, Fitzinger.

ELAPHE GUTTATA (Linne) {Coluber guttatus Linne)
Corn-Snake, Chicken Snake, Scarlet Racer

Type locality : Carolina.

General distribution : Maryland to Florida and Louis-
iana.

Alabama records: St. Clair, Tuscaloosa, Mobile and
Baldwin counties.

A beautiful and useful snake commonly found under
bark of dead pine trees in early spring.

ELAPHE OBSOLETA OBSOLETA (Say) Coluber obsoletus

obsoletns (Cope)
Pilot-Snake, Blacksnake

Type locality: "Isle au Vache to Council Bluffs on
the Missouri river.

General distribution : New England westward to

Michigan, southward to Florida and Texas.
Alabama records: None. The record of Cope (Rep.

U. S. Nat. Mus. 1889. p. 846) based upon catalogue No.
5502, Sprout River, Alabama, proves upon examination
by Dr. Stejneger to be a mistake and should read: Sprout
River or Spout River, Arkansas.

ELAPHE OBSOLETA CONFINIS (Baird and Girard)
Stejneger & Barbour {Coluber confinis Cope)
Gray Rat-Snake, Spotted Chicken-Snakb

Type locality : Anderson, South Carolina.

General distribution : South Atlantic and Gulf
States.

Alabama records: Cherokee, St. Clair, Tuscaloosa.
Bibb, Montgomery and Mobile counties.

A specimen recently examined by the writer measured
six feet and three inches.

ELAPHE QUADRIVITTATA (Holbrook) Dum. & Bibr.
{Coluber quadrivittatus Holbrook)

Yellow Chicken-Snake, Yellow Rat-Snake

Type locality: North Carolina to Florida and west
to the Mississippi River.
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General distribution : Same as given for type locality.

Alabama records : None.

GENUS: DRYMARCHON, Fitzinger.

DRYMARCHON CORAIS COUPERI (Holbrook) Strecker
(Spilotes or Ccmpsosoma, Cope)
Indigo-Snake, Gopher-Snake

Type locality: Dry pine hills south of the Altamaha,
Georgia.

General distribution : Carolinas to Florida and west-

ward to Texas.

Alabama records : Satsuma, Mobile County.
The writer has seen several specimens on the sandy

palmetto covered hills at Grand Bay, Mobile County, but

has never been able to capture a specimen.

GENUS: PITUCPHIS, Holbrook. (Also spelled Pityophis.)

PITUOPHIS MELANOLEUCUS (Daudin) Holbrook
(black form)

Black Bull-Snake, Pine-Snake

Type locality of species : South Carolina and Florida.

Type locality of black form : Southwestern part of

Mobile County.
General distribution : Pine barrens of southern New

Jersey to Florida and Alabama
Alabama records: Abott's Station, Grand Bay, and

Irvington, Mobile County.

A harmless, docile and very useful species.

In this connection the following note and description

by Dr. F. N. Blanchard in Copeia (No. 81, New York,
April, 192'^'), are of importance.

A Black Pituophis

My friend, Mr. H. P. Lodinr?, of Mobile, Alabama, recently sent

me for examination a large Pituophis, remarkable for being uni-

formly black above and below, except for a little rusty color on

the anterior part of the head and flecks of rust on the ends of

some of the ventral scales.

This is apparently the first example of its genus to be reported

from Alabama, and, so far as I know, there are no records for

Georgia, Mississippi, and Louisiana. This specimen was found

dead on the Hall's Mill Road, in the vicinity of high sandy hills
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near Hall's Mill Creek, about 14 miles southwest of Mobile. A
second specimen, which Mr. Loding informs me is like this one,

was taken alive at Grand Bay, 26 miles southwest of Mobile by
Dr. E. D. King, Jr. The latter, a female, was kept in confine-
ment for over a week, but refused to eat, so was preserved and
deposited in the Charles Mohr Museum in Mobile.
As Mr. Loding and his friends have been collecting reptiles in

the vicinity of Mobile for several years, it would seem as if the
ordinary patterned form of Pituophis would have been found if

it occurred at all commonly in Mobile County. On the other hand the

black form was not found until this past season. Possibly, how-
ever, it had been confused in the field with some of the more com-
mon large black snakes, as Drymarchon corais couperi and Colu-
ber constrictor constrictor.

The finding of the two black specimens of Pituophis so far
apart as twelve miles, and the absence of records for normally
colored individuals, suggest the exclusive occurrence in this re-

gion 0f a black phase of the Bull Snake.
That all the Noi'th American bull snakes are very closely re-

lated can hardly be doubted. In fact, it appears that only color

pattern can be relied upon to distinguish them with certainty.

We would expect therefore to find each species of Pituophis di-

rectly related to the one inhabiting the adjacent range. We would
not then look for a black form occupying a range between the

ranges of the two closely allied pattern forms. In the United
States National Museum there are two examples of Pituophis
(No. 10363) From Murphy (near Knoxville), Tennessee, patterned
fike the eastern species, P melanoleucus. Our black phase could

therefore not extend further north than this point, and it is very
likely that it will prove to be restricted to the extreme south
where it is now found. If the Gulf Coast may be regarded as in

general unfavorable to the bull snakes, we may readily under-
stand how a local color phase may have become established in a
limited region of favorable habitat.

As there are no other specimens of Pituophis on record from
this southern tier of states, and since it is chiefly on color char-

acters that the nearest species, P. Sayi and P. melanoleucus are
distinguished, it is rather difficult to assign this black form defin-

itely to either one. The two specimens from Murphy, Tennessee are
undoubtedly P. melanoleuctis . This is perhaps the most western
definite record for the eastern species. How much further west
it may extend can only be conjectured. Eastern records for P.
sayi seem to be limited to Illinois, but numerous western species

of reptiles are known east of the Mississippi River only in Illinois

and Indiana. These facts, and the apparently unfavorable habitat

of the lower Mississippi River region, suggest that P. melanoleu-
cus may occupy all the favorable areas in the southern states as

lar west as the Mississippi River. In that case our black speci-

mens may be regarded as a local phase of P. melanoleucus.
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Carination and scutellation are admittedly unsatisfactory in dis-

tinguishing P. sayi from P. vielanoleiicus. Our black example
has five rows of smooth scales on the sides, and Mr. Loding in-

forms me that the other specimen has the same number. This,
while within the extreme of P. melanoleuciis comes perhaps closer

to the average for P. sayi. Similarly, the rostral dividing the in-

ternasals for only two thirds of their width rather suggests P.
sayi. However, the Tennessee specimens, mentioned above, are
practically like this black individual in carination and shape and
size of rostral, while definitely P. melanoleucus in pattern. It

therefore seems more satisfactory to assign these black speci-

mens provisionally to P. melanoleuaiB.
The finding of more examples of Pituophis from these southern

states will be awaited with much interest.

Following is a description of the black example from 14 miles

southwest of Mobile, now deposited, through the kindness of Mr.
Loding, in the United States National Museum (No. 62340) :

Ventrals, 225; anal, single and entire; 57 divided caudala; up-
per labials, 8 on each side, lower labials 13 on the left side and 15

on the right; one preocular on each side; 4 postoculars on the left

side and probably four on the right; about 4 remporals in the first

row; rostral dividing the internasals for two thirds of their width;
maximum number of scale rows, 29, anteriorly, 27, posteriorly 21;

keels on dorsal scales prominent above, progressive fainter on the

sides, descending as low as the sixth row antex'iorly and the third

row posteriorly. Total length 1800 millimeters; tail length 221

millimeters. Sex, female.

The coloration (by reference to Ridgway's Color Standards and
Nomenclature) is often as follows: Above, fuscous black; below,

slate color; on the head, between the parietals and the I'ostral, and
including the upper labials, most of the scales having in their

centers a development of orange-cinnamon mixed with the fuscus.

black; ocasionally ventral scales, except on the anterior portion of

the body, with flecks of perhaps an ivory yellow, or lighter, near
their ends; and, along the sides of the tail and near its end, on

most of the subcaudal scutes, some lighter coloration showing
faintly through the black.

FRANK N. BLANCHARD,
University of Michigan.

GENUS: LEIMADOPHIS, Fitzinger.

LELMADOPHIS FLAVILATUS (Cope) Stejneger & Barbour
(Rhadinea, flavilata, Cope)
Yellow-Lipped Snake

Type locality: Fort Macon (near Beaufort) North
Carolina.
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General distribution : North Carolina to Florida and
Alabama.
Alabama records : Mobile County, not uncommon in

low cut-over pine lands under logs in early spring.

GENUS: LAMPROPELTIS, Fitzinger.*

LAMPROPELTIS ELAPSOIDES (Holbrook) Stejneger & Barbour
(Osceola elapsoidea, Baird & Girard)

Scarlet King Snake, Osceola Snake, Thunder Snake

Type locality: South Carolina and Georgia.

General distribution : North Carolina to Florida and
west to New Orleans.

Alabama records : Mobile, Russell and Tuscaloosa
counties.

Usually found early in the spring under logs and bark
of dead pine trees.

LAMPROPELTIS GETULUS GETULUS (Linne) Cope
(Ophibolus, Cope)

King-Snake, Chain-Snake

Type locality : Carolina.

General distribution : New Jersey to Central Florida

west into Alabama.
Alabama records: Talladega and Baldwin counties.

A useful species.

LAMPROPELTIS GETULUS HOLBROOKI, Stejneger
(Ophibolus getuhis sayi, Cope)

Type locality: Valley of the Mississippi.

General distribution : Western Alabama to Central
Texas ; north to Illinois and Indiana.
Alabama records: Mobile and Tuscaloosa counties.

LAMPROPELTIS GETULUS NIGER, (Yarrow)

Type location : Wheatland, Indiana.
General distribution : Indiana to Northern Alabama.
Alabama records: Colbert, Etowah, Calhoun, and Tal-

ladega counties.

*An exhaustive treatise of this genus may be found in Bull. 114,
U. S. Nat. Mus.: A Revision of the King Srrakes, by Frank N.
Blanchard, 1921.
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LAMPROPELTIS RHOMBOMACULATA (Holbrook) Cope
{Ophibolus rho7)ibomacidatus, Baird & Girard)

Brown King-Snake, Molecatcher

Type locality: Georgia and Alabama.
General distribution : Maryland to Georgia and Ala-

bama.
Alabama records: Mobile County.
A rare snake.

GENUS: CEMOPHORA, Cope.

CEMOPHORA COCCINEA (Blumenbach) Cope
Scarlet Snake

Type locality: Florida.

General distribution : Maryland to Florida and Louis-

iana.

Alabama records : Athens, Limestone County
'Cope) ; University, Tuscaloosa County; Bayou la Batre,

Mobile County.

GENUS: NATRIX, Laurenti. (Tropidonotus. Kuhl.)

NATRIX CLARKII (Baird & Girard) Cope
Salt Water Moccasin, Clark's Water Snake

Type locality: Indianola, Texas.

General distribution : Gulf Coast from western Flor-

ida west to Texas.

Alabama records : Mobile County, Bayous and beach-

es of the Mississippi Sound, Coden and Bayou la Batre.

This with other species of Matrix must be considered

harmful in as much as their food consists largely of fish

and frogs.

NATRIX CYCLOPIUM (Dumeril & Bibron) Cope
Green Wateii Snake

Type locality: New Orleans.

General distribution : Florida to Louisiana and up
the Mississippi Valley to Southern Illinois.

Alabama records: University, Tuscaloosa County,

Three Mile Creek, Mobile County.
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NATRIX RHOMBIFERA (Hallowell) Cepe
Diamond-Back Water Snake

Type locality: Arkansas River.

General distribution : Southern Illinois and Indiana,

south to Texas, Louisiana and Alabama.
Alabama records : Mobile County, Kelly's Pond

;

common in ponds and creeks.

NATRIX RIGIDA (Say) Cope
Striped Water Snake

Type locality : The Southern States.

General distribution : The Carolinas to Florida and
Alabama.
Alabama records : Montgomery County ; Chastang,

and Mt. Vernon, Mobile County.

NATRIX SEPTEMVITTATA (Say) Cope {N. leberis, Cope)
Queen-Snake, Moon-Snake

Type locality: Pennsylvania.

General distribution : Central, Eastern and Gulf
States.

Alabama records : Walker County, and University,

Tuscaloosa County.

NATRIX SIPEDON FASCIATA (Linne) Stejneger & Barbour
(N. fascjata, Cope; Tropidonotus fasciatus sipedon Boulenger)

Banded Water Snake, Moccasin

Type locality : Carolina.

General distribution : Virginia to Florida, west to

Louisiana, and northward up the Mississippi Valley to

Nebraska and Illinois.

Alabama records : Etowah, St. Clair, Tuscaloosa, Mo-
bile and Baldwin counties.

Common in rivers, ditches, ponds and creeks, and of-

ten mistaken for the true poisonous Water Moccasin.

NATRIX SIPEDON ERYTHROGASTER (Shaw) Forster

{N. fasciata erythrogaster, Cope)
Red-bellied Water Snake

This according to Stejneger and Barbour is only a col-

or variety of the former. It has been recorded from Jef-
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ferson and Bibb Counties, University, Tuscaloosa Coun-
ty, and Mount Vernon, Mobile County.

N'ATRIX TAXISPILOTA (Holbrook) Cope
Water-Pilot

Type locality: South Carolina seaboard and the Al-

tamaha River, Georgia.

General distribution : The Carolinas to Florida, west
to Louisiana.

Alabama records : None.

GENUS: STORERIA. Baird and Girard.

STORERIA DEKAYI (Holbrook) Baird & Girard
DeKay's Snake, Grass-Snake, Brown-Snake

Type locality: Massachusetts and New York.

General distribution : Eastern North America to

Mexico.

Alabama records : University, Tuscaloosa County,
Mobile County, very common.

STORERIA OCCIPITO-MACULATA (Storer) Baird & Girard
Red-bellied Snake, Storer's Snake

Type locality: Amherst, Massachusetts.

General Distribution : Same as preceding

Alabama records: Cherokee, Calhoun, St. Clair, Tus-

caloosa, Bibb, Conecuh, Mobile and Baldwin Counties.

GENUS: VIRGINIA, Baird and Girard.

VIRGINIA ELEGANS Kennicott

Type locality: Southern Illinois.

General distribution : Illinois, Indiana and Missouri,

southward to Texas and eastward to Alabama.
Alabama records : Mobile County.

VIRGINIA VALERIAE Baird & Girard

Type locality : Kent County, Maryland.

General distribution : New Jersey to South Carolina,

west to Tennessee and Alabama.
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Alabama records: Indian Creek, Tuscaloosa County,
(Herbert H. Smith, April 15, 1912).

GENUS: POTAMOPHIS, Fitzinger.

POTAMOPHIS STRIATULUS (Linne) Garman
{Haldea striatula, Baird & Girard)

Ground-Snake, Worm-Snake

Type locality : Carolina.

General distribution : Virginia and Minnesota south

to the Gulf States.

Alabama records : Mobile and Baldwin counties, com-
mon in low swampy fields.

GENUS: THAMNOPHIS, Fitzinger.

THAMNOPHIS SACKENII (Kennicott) Stejneger & Barbour
(Eutaenia sackenii, Kennicott)

Ostensacken's Garter Snake, Ribbon Snake

Type locality : Florida.

General distribution : Florida to southern Mississ-

ippi.

Alabama records : Mobile County, lowlands.

THAMNOPHIS SAURITUS (Linne) Stejneger
{Eutainia, Baird & Girard)

Ribbon Snake

Type locality : Carolina.

General distribution : Michigan, Ontario, and Maine,
south to Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia
Alabama records: Talladega, Tuscaloosa, and Bar-

bour counties.

THAMNOPHIS SIRTALIS SIRTALIS (Linne) Garman
{Eutainia, Baird & Girard)
Common Garter Snake

Type locality : Canada.
General distribution : Eastern North America.
Alabama records: Etowah, Shelby, Tuscaloosa,

Greene, Mobile and Baldwin Counties.
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In Mobile County only the color variety passing under
the name T. sirtalis ordinatus is found, and this is very
common there. This form is also found in Tuscaloosa

County.

GENUS: TANTILLA. Baird and Girard.

TANTILLA CORONATA Baird & Girard
Crowned Tantilla

Type locality : Kemper County, Mississippi.

General distribution : Southeastern United States.

Alabama records : Mobile and Baldwin Counties.

This species belongs to the so-called Opisthoglyph

snakes, a division of mildly poisonous snakes with groov-
ed fangs in the rear of the upper jaw, but the species is

so small as to be absolutely harmless to man.

FAMILY: FLAP I DAE
GENUS: MICRURUS, Wagler.

MICRURUS FULVIUS (Linne) Stejneger & Barbour
(Flaps fulviua, Fiteinger)

Coral-Snake

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : South Carolina and Mississip-

pi to Florida, the Gulf States, Mexico and Central Amer-
ica.

Alabama records: Etowah County (van Aller) Greene
County (Cope), Tuscaloosa County, Mobile County, Bald-
win County (Capt. Bowen).

Recent observations have demonstrated the fact, that

this beautiful and innocent-looking serpent really must
be considered dangerously poisonous, and care must be

taken not to mistake it for our harmless Kingsnake, Lam-
projjeltis dapfioidefi , which in outward appearance it

greatly resembles. The two may be distinguished by
the rule mentioned under the directions for collecting

and preserving.

During my two years' stay in Nicaragua, I often

handled Coral-snakes in spite of continuous warnings
of the natives, but never had any of these snakes even at-
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tempt to bite me. I shudder now at the chances I took
solely upon the authority of "Brehm's Thierleben" in

which work this snake is said to be harmless to man.t

FAMILY:CROTALIDAE*
GENUS: AGKISTRODON, Beauvois. (Should have been

Ancistrodon.)

AGKISTRODON MOKASEN Beauvois
(Ancistrodon contortrix, Baird)

Copperhead

Type locality : America.
General distribution : Massachusetts southward to

Northern Florida, westward to Illinois, Arkansas and
Texas.

Alabama records : Walker, Jefferson, Shelby, Bibb,

Tuscaloosa Counties, and Mt. Vernon, Mobile County.

AGKISTRODON PISCIVORUS (Lacepede) Cope
Cotton-MOUTH Moccasin, Water Moccasin, Stump-tail

Moccasin

Type locality : Carolina.

General distribution : Virginia to Florida and the

Gulf States.

Alabama records : Tuscaloosa, Montgomery, Barbour,
Mobile, and Baldwin counties.

This is the most common poisonous snake in the coast

counties.

GENUS: SISTRURUS, Garman.

SISTRURUS CATENATUS CATENATUS (Rafinesque)

Garman
Massasauga

Type locality : Prairies of the upper Missouri.

General distribution : Western New York, through
Ohio to Nebraska, northward into Michigan and Onta-
rio, southward to Kansas and Alabama.
Alabama records : Only one record of this snake from

the State has come to my notice, the specimen was cap-

fSee Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 17:334, 1895.

*A11 of the species belonging to this family are pois6nous.
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tured by Mr. Herbert H. Smith at Pratt's Ferry, Bibb
County, and is preserved in the Alabama Museum of Nat-
ural History.

SISTRURUS MILIARIUS (Linne) Garman
Ground Rattler

Type locality : Carolina.

General distribution : North Carolina to Florida,

Westward to Oklahoma and Texas.
Alabama records : University, Tuscaloosa County

;

Dothan, Houston County; Mobile and Baldwin Counties;
not uncommon on cut-over pine lands.

GENUS: CROTALUS, Linne.

CROTALUS ADAMANTEUS Beauvois
Diamond-Back Rattler

Type locality : United States.

General distribution : Southern North Carolina to

Florida, westward to Louisiana and Arkansas.
Alabama records: Mobile and Baldwin Counties; of

rare occurrence.

During my twenty-five years of residence in Mobile I

have spent hundreds of days tramping the woods in com-
pany with my friend, Mr. T. S. van Aller, covering

practically every section of the county and I have seen

only one specimen in its natural surroundings, and only

about a dozen specimens have been noticed, dead, skin-

ned or captured.

CROTALUS HORRIDUS Linne
TiMBETR Rattler, Banded Rattlesnake, Chevron Rattlesi

Canebrake RATTLI21

Type locality : America,
General distribution : Maine to Georgia, westward to

the Great Plains.

Alabama records: Tuscaloosa County, Lock 15, War-
rior River (Walter B, Jones, Nov. 1919), Pratt's Ferry,

Bibb County (Herbert H. Smith), Greensboro, Hale
County (Dr. W. C. Avery) ; Mobile County, two speci-

mens have been seen and identified by the writer after

having been skinned.
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FAMILY : KINOSTERNIDAE
GENUS: KINOSTERNON, Spix. (Also spelled Cinosternum.)

KINOSTERNON CARINATUM (Gray) Stejneger & Barbour
{Arovwchelys carinata, Gray; A tristycha Agassiz)

Keeled Musk Turtle

Type locality: Louisiana.

General distribution : Western Georgia to Louisiana.

Alabama records : Tuscaloosa and Talladega counties,

Sepulga River, between Butler and Conecuh counties,

Saraland, Mobile County (Hurter, as K. tristychum.)

KINOSTERNON ODORATUM (Latreille) Gray
{Aromochelys or Sternothoei~vbs odoratus)

Common Mud Turtle, Stink Pot

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : Eastern and Southern United
States, west to western Missouri and southern Texas.

Alabama records : Barbour County ; Kelly's Pond.
Mobile County.

KINOSTERNON SUBRUBRUM SUBRUBRUM (Lacepede)

( Cinosternum pennsylvayiicum)
Common Mud Turtle, Stink Pot

Type locality: Pennsylvania
General distribution : Eastern United States, exclus-

ive of peninsular Florida, west to Indiana, southeastern
Illinois and Tennessee.

Alabama records : Barbour County, very common

;

Mobile and Baldwin counties.

KINOSTERNON SUBRUBRUM HIPPOCREPIS (Gray)
Stejneger & Barbour

Type locality: New Orleans, Louisiana.

General distribution : Southern Alabama to South-
eastern Missouri and Texas.

Alabama records : None. Inserted on the authority

of Stejneger and Barbour, who give the above range for

it.
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FAMILY : CHELYDRIDAE
GENUS: MACROCHELYS. Gray.

MACROCHELYS TEMMINCKII (Holbrook) Gray (Af. lacertina)

Alligator Snapper

Type locality: Mississippi river and tributaries.

General distribution : Texas east to southeastern

Georgia and northern Florida, north in the Mississippi

b^sin to northern Missouri.

Alabama records: Mobile Bay.

GENUS: CHELYDRA, Schweigger.

CHELYDRA SERPENTINA (Linne) Schweigger
Common Snapping Turtle

Type locality: "Warmer regions."

General distribution : Eastern North America.
Alabama records : Etov/ah, Tuscaloosa, Barbour and

Mobile Counties.

GENUS: TERRAPENE, Merrem.

TERRAPENE CAROLINA CAROLINA (Linne) Bell

{Cistudo Carolina)

Common Box Turtle

Type locality: Carolina.

General distribution : Eastern United States.

Alabama records: St. Clair, Tuscaloosa and Mobile
counties.

TERRAPENE CAROLINA TRIUNGUIS (Agassiz)
Stejneger & Barbour (Cistudo trrioigids Agassiz)

Three-toed Box Turtle

Type locality : New Orleans, Louisiana.

General distribution : Coastal Plain of the Gulf of

Mexico, west into Oklahoma and southern Texas and
north in the Mississippi Valley to Missouri.

Alabama records : None.

*I saw a small (presumably young) dead specimen of what is

probably this species in the Tennessee River bottoms in Lime-
stone County, opposite Decatur, April 18, 1922. R. M. H.
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TERRAPENE MAJOR (Agassiz) Baur {Cistudo major Agassiz)
Large Box Turtle

Type locality : Mobile, Alabama ; Florida.

General distribution : Florida, north into Georgia
and west into southeastern Texas.

Alabama records: Mobile, numerous specimens (Lo-

ding)

.

Several specimens have been studied in which the char-

acters of Terrapene Carolina Carolina and Terrapene ma-
jor seem to converge.

This species is frequently used for food and makes an
excellent dish.

GENUS: MALACLEMYS, Gray.

MALACLEMYS PILEATA PILEATA (Wied) W. P. Hay
{Malacoclemmys paliistris

)

Diamond-Back Terrapin

Type locality : New Orleans, Louisiana.

General distribution : Coast from mouth of Mississ-

ippi River east to Florida.

Alabama records : Cedar Point, Coden and Bayou la

Batre, Mobile County.

MALACLEMYS PILEATA LITTORALIS (W. P. Hay)
Stejneger & Barbour

Diamond-Back Terrapin

Type locality : Rockport, Texas.

General distribution : Coast of Texas and outlying

islands, and Alabama.
Alabama records : Cedar Point and Coden, Mobile

County.

The Diamond-Back Terrapins are eagerly sought for

by epicures, and bring a high price in northern and
eastern markets.

GENUS: GRAPTEMYS, Agassiz.

GRAPTEMYS PSEUDOGEOGRAPHICA PSEUDOGEOGRAPH-
ICA (Gray) Holbrook. {Malacoclemviys lesuetiri)

Map-Turtle

Type locality : Wabash River, New Harmony, Indi-

ana.
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General distribution : Mississippi Valley, east to Ala-
bama and Ohio, north to Wisconsin and northern Iowa;
west to eastern Kansas and Oklahoma.
Alabama records: None,

GRAPTEMYS PSEUDOGEOGRAPHICA KOHNII (Baur)
Stejneger & Barbour

(Malacoclemmys kohnii, Baur, Science 16; 263, 1890)
Kohn's Terrapin

Type locality : Bayou Lafourche, Bayou Teche, and St.

Martinsville, Louisiana.

General distribution : Gulf strip from Pensacola to

eastern Texas.

Alabama records : None.

GRAPTEMYS PSEUDOGEOGRAPHICA OCULIFERA (Baur)
Stejneg'sr & Barbour.

Type locality : Mandeville, La.

General distribution : West Florida to southern

Louisiana.

Alabama records : None.

GRAPTEMYS (MALACOCLEMMYS) PULCHRA, Baur
(Am. Nat. 27:675-676, 1893)

Type locality: Alabama River, near Montgomery
(T. H. Bean).
This species is not recognized by Stejneger and Bar-

bour in their Check List.

GENUS: PSEUDEMYS, Gray. (Cooters.)

PSEUDEMYS ALABAMENSIS (Baur)
(Chrysemys Alabamensis)

Alabama Terrapin

Type locality : Mobile Bay, Alabama.
General distribution : Gulf Coast from Florida to

Louisiana.

Alabama records: Mobile Bay; Mississippi Sound.
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PSEUDEMYS MOBILIENSIS (Holbrook)
{Chrysemys mobiliensis)

Mobile Terrapin

Type locality: Mobile, Alabama.
General distribution : Southern portions of the Gulf

States.

Alabama records : Mobile Bay.
Dr. Thomas Barbour of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Cambridge, Mass., states that: "According to

present usage Pseudemys mobiliensis is a synonym of

Pseudemys concinna (LeConte)." (The recorded range
for that species is from Maryland to Georgia.)

This and the preceding species are of much economic
value to the State as a source of food supply."

PSEUDEMYS ELEGANS (Wied) Cope
{Chryse7nys elegans)

CUMRERLAND TERRAPIN

Type locality: Nev^ Harmony, Indiana.

General distribution : Southern Texas and Mississip-

pi basin north to Iowa, northern Indiana and Ohio.

Alabama records : Near Anniston, Calhoun County.

PSEUDEMYS HIEROGLYPHICA (Holbrook) Garman
(Hieroglyphic Terrapin)

Type locality : Cumberland River, Tennessee.

General distribution : Ditmars in his Reptile Book
gives Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee. The Stejneger-

Barbour list gives the range as Rivers of Southern Ap-
palachians.

Alabama records : The Alabama Museum of Natural

History contains nine old specimens, presumably collect-

ed by Prof. Tuomey in the vicinity of Tuscaloosa about
the middle of the last century.

GENUS: DIEROCHELYS, Agassiz.

DIEROCHELYS RETICULARIA (Latreille) Gray
{Chrysemys reticulatus)

Chicken Turtle

Type locality : Carolina.
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General distribution: Coastal Plain from Beaufort,
North Carolina to central Florida and the Mississippi
alluvial plain.

Alabama records : None.

GENUS: GOPHERUS, Rafinesque.

GOPHERUS POLYPHEMUS (Daudin) Stejneger
{Testudo polyphemus, Daudin)

Gopher, Land Turtle

Type locality: Savanna and Altamaha Rivers, Geor-
gia.

General distribution : Sandy, long-leaf pine forests

from southern South Carolina to Florida and Texas, and
perhaps north into southern Arkansas.

Alabama records: Around Grand Bay the Gopher is

common on dry sandy banks covered with scrub oaks, it

is typically terrestrial, and lives on fruits and herbage.*

FAMILY: CHELONIIDAE
GENUS: CHELONIA, Latreille.

CHELONIA MYDAS (Linne) Schweigger
Green Sea-Turtle

Type locality : Ascension Islands, etc.

General distribution : Atlantic Ocean ; Gulf of Mexi-
co ; occasionally as far noi'th as Massachusetts.

Alabama records : Mobile Bay, and Mississippi Sound
(J. A. Joullian).

GENUS: ERETMOCHELYS, Fitzinger.

ERETMOCHELYS IMBRICATA (Linne) Agassiz
(Cfielonia imbricata)

Hawk's-Bill Turtle

Type locality : American seas.

General distribution : Similar to the preceding.

*It is sometimes eaten, especially by negroes, in West Florida,

where it is much commoner than in Alabama. I have no definite

recollection of seeing it in Alabama at all, or anywhere else west
of Florida. For an interesting account of its habits see H. G.

Hubbard in Science for Augu;5t 4, 1893. R. M. H.
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Alabama records : Included on the stren^h of the

range given in the Stejneger-Barbour check list : "Flori-

da and Gulf Coast."

GENUS: CARETTA, Rafinesque.

CARETTA KEMPII (Garman) Siebenrock
{Thalasochelys or Lepidochelys kempii)

Kemp's Loggerhead Turtle, Bastard Turtle

Type locality : Gulf of Mexico.

General distribution : Northeastern part of Gulf of

Mexico and north to Cape Hatteras, or occasionally to

Massachusetts.

Alabama records : Mississippi Sound (J. A. Joulli-

an).* All our sea turtles are much esteemed as food.

FAMILY : TRIONYCHIDAE
GENUS: AMYDA, Oken.

AMYDA FEROX (Schneider) Oken {Platypeltis or Trionyx ferox)

Southern Soft-Shell Turtle

Type locality: Savannah River, Georgia.

General distribution : South Carolina to Florida and
Louisiana.

Alabama records : One specimen from Fig Island,

Mobile county. Occasionally reported from the Warrior
River in Tuscaloosa County.

This turtle is edible.

AMYDA SPINIFERA (LeSueur) Hurter
Spiny Soft-Shelled Turtle

Type locality : Wabash River, New^ Harmony, Ind.

General distribution : In rivers, Vermont and Penn-
sylvania to Montana and Colorado.

Alabama records: Tombigbee River near Demopolis
(E. T. Norman, July 31, 1922).

*Loggerhead turtles are reported from the Warrior and Alabama
Rivers by fishermen and others, but they can hardly be this

marine species. Presumably the snapping turtle is mistaken for it,

See Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 17:320, 1895. R. M. H.
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SUMMARY

According to our present information the number of

species and varieties of amphibians and reptiles known
and to be expected in Alabama may be summed up by
larger groups as follows

:

Certain Doubtful Total

Amphibians J
bailed Amphibians 21 6 27

^
I
Toads and Frogs 19 3 22

r Crocodiles and lizards _ 9 1 10
Reptiles J Snakes 43 4 47

I

Turtles 19 8 27

Total Ill 22 133

This is approximately the same number that have
been recorded from other eastern states of about the

same size, such as Virginia, North Carolina, Indiana, Mis-

souri and Arkansas. Future exploration may be ex-

pected to transfer most of the doubtful species to the

list of certain ones, and add others whose presence in

Alabama is not now suspected, or distinguish forms

not now regarded as distinct. As many of the counties

in the state, particularly in the eastern half, have not

been explored at all herpetologically, there is a great deal

of work yet to be done. As an example of what may be

done by thorough collecting, we have records of 89 spe-

cies and subspecies from Mobile County, and 58 from
Tuscaloosa County, and these figures probably do not

exhaust the possibilities. Very likely at least half of

the species known in the whole state could be found in

any county.
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COLLECTING AND PRESERVING OF REPTILES AND AMPHIBI-

ANS FOR SCIENTIFIC AND MUSEUM PURPOSES

While scientifically the Reptiles and Amphibians may
not be as closely related as has heretofore been conceded,

yet the mode of collecting and preserving specimens is

very similar, and for this reason may be treated under
the same heading.

Unfortunately the average person seems to be inspir-

ed with fear and antipathy for these most useful and gen-

erally speaking harmless animals, adults and children

alike consider it a religious duty, yes indeed! a heroic

performance to kill at sight any animal that looks like a

snake, not a thought do they give to the probability that

such are placed in this world for some other purpose
than to be a menace to human life.

There is, of course, the possibility, that many species

may have outlived their usefulness and purpose, but the

fact stands today that the great majority of these ani-

mals are performing a service to man that can not be

replaced, and hardly over-estimated. In economic im-

portance to agriculture and horticulture they may be

classed equal to the birds and supplementing these in

the task of keeping destructive insects and rodents with-
in bounds. Nature adapted them to penetrate into un-
derground nests and burrows and other places inacces-

sible to birds. It is unthinkable, that just the love of

killing prompts the destruction of these harmless crea-

tures, and nearly all such acts must be attributed to ig-

norance of the life and habits of these animals ; in other

words, to a lack of education.

The study of natural history in our public schools, has
been much neglected, at least in the South. At best this

study in a schoolroom does not interest the average child,

but take him or her out into the fields and woods and
show them nature alive, and the subject takes on an al-

together different aspect.

To meet and get a speaking acquaintance with our rep-

tiles and our toads, frogs and salamanders, we must
know where and when to look for them.
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In the winter and early spring months we find them us-

ually in a semidormant state under logs and rocks, under
bark of dead or dying trees, in the cavity of old rotten

tree stumps, under moss, leaves and compost, and often

deep in the ground; under such circumstances they fall

an easy prey to the hunter. In the summer and fall we
may find them in all of these places, but active and full

of life. Most often at this time of the year we find

them hunting their prey in the open field or forest un-

dergrowth, in trees, or sunning themselves on a partly

submerged log, on branches overhanging our rivers,

creeks and lakes, or swimming in their waters.

Then, they are always on the alert, and often difficult

to catch. All Amphibians, all of our Alabama lizards,

and a large majority of our snakes can be taken and
handled without the least danger of being bitten. Oc-
casionally a black snake may draw blood as he. gives you
a nab in the finger, but it gives you no more inconveni-

ence than the scratch of a thorn.

Salamanders and frogs we may have to fish for, us-

ing an earth-worm or a bit of red flannel as bait, quick

running lizards may be shot with a parlor rifle using

fine shot cartridges. Often one can use to advantage a

fishing pole and line, with a slip-knot at the end to catch

specimens which cannot be reached otherwise, stealthily

slip the noose over his head, and a quick jerk will land

him, "this may be easier done if you can get the animal

to concentrate its attention upon another person while

you are slipping the line over its head.

A net is handy to catch water-snakes and Amphibians,

and at times you may have to dig a specimen out of his

hole. Altogether, the collecting of this class of animals

calls for more strategy, and gives you more genuine

sport and diversion, than most sportsmen get out of

hunting and fishing, and it has the advantage that you
preserve the specimen and can prove your snake story.

Before tackling any snake barehanded we should learn

to know at sight our few poisonous ones. In Alabama we
have only seven species to get acquainted with, six of

these belong to the so-called pit-vipers and have identical
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earmarks by which to recognize them : the broad square

jaw and overlapping head shield which forms a pit at

the side of the head between the eye and the snout. The
seventh is our coral snake, a beautiful creature with red

and black bands, separated by yellow rings.

The coloration of two of our harmless snakes so close-

ly resemble this pattern, that a mistake is easily made

;

however, by observing the following rule you can never
go wrong: in the coral or poisonous snake the red and
black bands are separated by narrow yellow rings, and
the snout is black; in the harmless snakes the red and
yellow bands are separated by narrow black rings, and
the snout is yellowish.

When hunting snakes with my old friend Hurter, I of-

ten saw him pick up moccasins and ground-rattlers by
hand, he would grab them quickly by the end of the tail,

lift them clear of the ground and drop them into his tin

bucket. It may be comparatively safe to handle them
this way; but I very much prefer the use of the snake
pinchers. These I make out of two strips of sound ash

wood about three feet long, one half to three quarter inch

thick and an inch and a quarter wide. About four

inches from one end I bore a hole and bolt the strips to-

gether loosely so as to make a pair of tongs similar to

the longhandled tongs used by a blacksmith. A little

notch cut on the inside of the four-inch ends will make
a jaw to grasp and hold any snake around the neck.

On a collecting trip I always carry a few small but

stout canvas bags in which to bring home the catch alive,

preferably only one snake in each bag, but at times sev-

eral of the same species may be put together in one bag.

In the case of frogs and salamanders a sufficient supply

of moist soil or moss must be enclosed with the speci-

mens to keep them alive.

At the end of a day's collecting trip the catch must be

killed, labeled and prepared for the preserving fluid.

One by one the specimens are removed from the col-

lecting bags and killed by a hypodermic injection of from
one teaspoonful to one ounce of 40 per cent Formaldehyde
according to the size of the animal, for frogs, toads, and
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salamanders use only one half this strength or a 20 per
cent, solution. After the injection, which should be
near the heart, drop them into a closed container, where
they will be safe during the few minutes of death strug-
gle.

When dead and before stiffened, inject them again
with a weak or 4 per cent solution of formaldehyde and
water in several places throughout the body, so that the
solution may penetrate all parts and thus prevent decom-
position. In the case of snakes an injection should be
made in the tail, just behind the anal opening, this will

bring out the genitals in male specimens and make them
of more scientific value. The mouth of a poisonous snake
is kept open and showing the fangs by the use of a small

piece of carton or cotton inserted just behind the fangs
between the upper and lower jaw. The specimen must now
be labeled, writing with India ink on a Dennison label the

name, date, locality, habitat, and name of collector, af-

ter which lay out the specimen in an attractive shape
and form so as to fit the preserving jar and let it harden
for about twelve hours, when it may be sealed up in a
jar or vial filled with a solution of formaldehyde or

grain alcohol. For the former solution use two ounces
of 40 per cent, formaldehyde to each quart of water.
When alcohol is used, it should be 75 per cent, grain al-

cohol for reptiles and 60 per cent, alcohol for amphibians.
Specimens should be looked over from time to time to

see that they are covered with preserving fluid of the

proper strength to keep them from decomposing.

IMPORTANT LITERATURE

It is beyond the scope of this report to include a bibli-

ography ; but for the guidance of prospective students it

may be well to mention a few technical and popular text

books in general use. Foremost among the former are
the two National Museum Reports by Edward D. Cope,
viz: "The Batrachia of North America", (Bulletin 34
of the U. S. National Museum 1889), and "The Croco-
dilians, Lizards and Snakes of North America", (Report
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of U. S. National Museum for 1898). "Herpetology of

Missouri" by Julius Hurler, (Transaction of the Acade-
my of Science of St. Louis, 1911), contains good descrip-

tions and very interesting accounts of the species found
in that state.

Two of the most useful and captivating books on this

subject may be found in the Nature Library published

in 1907 by Doubleday, Page & Co., New York; one is

entitled "The Reptile Book" by Raymond L. Ditmars,
and the other "The Frog Book" by Miss Mary C. Dick-
erson. These two volumes give interesting and enter-

taining descriptions and beautiful plates, some colored,

of nearly all Turtles, Crocodiles, Lizards, Snakes, Toads,
and Frogs of the United States. A work almost indis-

pensable to any student and collector is : "A Check List

of North American Amphibians and Reptiles" by Leon-
hard Stejneger and Thomas Barbour, published by the
Harvard University Press, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
1917.

On May 27, 1921, while paddling down the Locust Fork of the
Warrior River with two companions, we saw one of these snakes
swimming across the river near Sayre, Jefferson County. One of

my companions killed it before we realized that it was this harm-
species. R. M. Harper.

ERRATA.

Page 5. For Lingusta (suborder) read Linguata.
Page 27. For footnote relating to Heterodon contortrix see

page 53.

Page 42. The footnote on this page refers to Chelydra serpen-
tina

Page 46. Under Gopherus polyphemus, after Alabama records
msert: Dog River and Grand Bay, Mobile County.
Page 53. The note on this page is a footnote relating to Hetero-

don co-itortrix, accidentally omitted from page 27. In the last
line the last syllable of harmless was left out bv the printers.
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Species are not indexed separately, for all those belonging to a

given genus are listed on consecutive pages of the text, usually

not more than two pages to a genus. Technical names of families

and genera (both accepted names and synonyms) are printed in

italics, and common names of species enclosed in quotations.

Abastor 26

Acris 17

"Adder, spreading," 27

Agkistrodon 39

Aller, T. S. van
7, 8, 22, 25, 26, 38, 40

"Alabama terrapin" 44

"Alligator" 22

"Alligator lizard," 23

"Alligator-snapper" 42

Amblystoma, Ambystoma
11-12

"American Chameleon" 23

"American toad" 16

Amphiuvia, Amphiumidae
9-10

Am/yda _ 47

Aiicistrodoyi 39

Anguidae 24

Atwlis „ 23

Aromochelys 41

Avery, Dr. W. C, 40

B
"Banded rattlesnake" 40

"Banded water-snake" 35

Barbour, Thomas 8, 45, 53

Bascaniuvi 28

"Bastard turtle" 47

Bean, T. H 44
Billings, Mac, 8

"Black bull-snake" 30

"Black racer" 28

"Black snakes" 28, 29

Blanchard, Frank N., 7, 8, 30-33

"Blue-tailed skink" 25

Bowen, Capt., 38

"Box-turtles" 42, 43

Brannon, P. A., 8

Brevicipitidae 21

"Brown king-snake" 34

"Brown snake" 36

Btifo, Bufonidae, 16-17

"Bull-frogs" 20

"Bull-snake" 30, 31

C
"Cane-brake rattler" 40

Caretta 47

Carphophiops, Carphophis,

26
Ceinophoya 34

"Chain snake" 33

"Chameleon" 23

"Chameleon tree-frog" 19

Chelonia 46

Cheloniidae _ 46-47

Chelydra 42

Chelydridae 42-46

"Chevron rattler" 40

"Chicken snakes" 29

Chondrotus 11

Ch roph ilus 17-1

8

Chrysemys 44, 45

Cinosternum, 41

Cistudo 42, 43

"Clark's water-snake" 34
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Cnemidophoms 24

"Coachwhip" 28

Coluber 28, 29

CohibHdae .26-38

Compsosoma 30

"Conger-eel" 9

"Congo snake" 9, 10

Cope, E. D.,

8, 12, 29, 34, 38, 52

"Copperhead" 39

"Coral snake" 38

"Corn snake" 29

Corson, Dr. Jos., 25

"Cotton-mouth moccasin" 39

"Cricket-frog" 17

"Crocodile," Crocodilus, 22

Crocodylidae, Crocodylus, 22

Crotalidae 39-40

Crotalus 40

Cryptobranchidae, Crypto-

branchus, 10

"Cumberland terrapin" 45

Cyclophis 28

D
"DeKay's snake" 36

Desmognatfuis - 15

Diadophis 27

"Diamond-back rattler" 40

"Diamond-back terrapin" 43

"Diamond-back water-

snake" 35

Dickerson, (Miss) M. C 53

Diemyctylus 10

Dicrochelys 45-46

Ditmars, R. L., 8, 45, 53

Dreyspring, Adolph 8

Drymarchon - 30

Dukes, W. C, 8

Dunn, E. R., 7, 8, 13, 14

"Dwarf salamander" 13

E
"Eared salamander" 15

"Eft," red, 10

Klaphe 29

Elapidae 38-39

Elaps 38

Engystoma 21

EretmOchelys 46

Eurycea 13-15

Eutaenm, Eutainia, 37

F
Farancia 26

"Fence lizard" 23

"Five-lined lizard" 25

"Florida swift" 23

"Florida tree-frog" 19

"Four-toed salamander" ..12

"Fowler's toad" 16

"Frogs" 17-20, 34

G
Gaines, Dr. Toulmin, 8

"Garter-snakes" 37

Gastrophryne 21

"Glass-snake" 24

"Gopher," Gopherus, 46

"Gopher-snake" .30

&raptemys 43-44

"Grass-snake" 36

"Gray rat-snake" 29

"Green frog" 20

"Green sea-turtle" 46

"Green snakes" 27, 28

"Green water-snake" 34

"Ground-lizard" 24

"Ground-rattler" 40

"Ground-snake" 37

Gyrinophilus 13, 14

H
Haldea 37

Harper, R. M., notes by, (11)

22-44, 28, (39) 42, (44),

46, 47, 53

"Hawk's-bill turtle" 46

"Hell-bender" 10

Heviidactylium 12

"Hermit spadefoot" 16

Heterodon .27, 53
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"Hog-nosed snake" 27

"Holbrook's salamander" 14

"Hoop-snake," "Horn-snake"

26

"Horned toad" 23

Hubbard, H. G., 46

Hurler, Julius

7, 8, 22, 41, 51, 53

Hyla 18-19

Hylidae 17-19

I

Iffnanidae 23

"Indigo snake" 30

Jones, Walter B., 40

"Jones, Walter B., 40

Jones, W. R., 8

Joullian, J. A., 8, 46, 47

K
"Keeled musk-turtle" 41

King, E. D., Jr., 31

"King-snakes" 33, 34

Khwsternidae, Kinostemon 41

"Kohn's terrapin" 44

"Lamper-eel" 9

Lampropeltis 33-34, 38

"Land turtle" - 46

LeiviadopMs 32

Leiolopisma 24

"Leopard-frog," southern, 20

Lepidochelys 47

Lewis, Lucien, 8

Liopeltis _ 27

"Lizards" 23-25

Loding, Christian, 9

Loennberg, Einar, work of

(referred to in footnotes,

39, 47).

"Loggerhead turtle" 47

"Long-tailed salamander" 14

Lygosoma 24

M
McMickle, Thos., 8

McNeill, L. H., 8

Macrochelys, 42

MalaicleTnys 43

Malacoclemmys 43, 44

Manculus - 13

"Map-turtle" 43

"Marbled salamander" 11

Martin, Reese, 8

"Massasauga" 39

MidUTus 38

"Mobile terrapin" 45

"Moccasins" 34, 35, 39

"Mole-catcher" 34

"Mole salamander" 11

"Mud eel" 15

"Moon-snake" 35

"Mud-puppy" 9

" Mud-snake" 26

"Mud-turtle" 41

"Musk-turtle" 41

N
"Narrow-mouthed toad" 21

Natrix 22, 34-36

Necttiridae, Nectur-us, 9

"Newt," common, 10

Norman, E. T., 26, 47

Notophthalmus 10

"Oak toad" 16

"Opaque salamander" 11

Opheodrys 28

Ophibolus 33, 34

Ophisaurus 24

Opisthoglyph snakes 38

Osceola ( snake ) 33

Owen, Thomas M., 7, 8

Peters, Robert, 8

Phrynosoma 23

"Pickerel frog" 20

"Pickering's frog" 18

"Pilot-snake" 29
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"Pine snake" 30

"Pine-wood tree-frog" 18

Pituophis, Pitijophis, 30-32

Platypeltis 47

Plestiodon .'. 25

Plethodon 12-13

Plethodontidae 12-15

Ple7i7-odelidae 10

Potamophis 37

Psendacris 17-18

Psexideviys 44-45

Q
"Queen-snake" 35

R
"Race-runner" 24

"Rainbow snake" 26

"Rain-toad" 19

Rana, Ranidae, _ 19-21

"Rat-snakes" 29

"Rattlesnakes" 40

"Red-bellied snake" 36

"Red-bellied water-snake" 35

"Red eft" 10

"Red-headed lizard" 25

"Red salamander" 15

Rhadinea 32

"Ribbon-snakes" 37

"Ring-necked snake" 27

"Rough green snake" 28

S

"Salamanders" 11-15

Salamandridae, 10

"Salt-water moccasin" 34

Scaphiopodidae, Scaphiopus,

16

"Scarlet king-snake" 33

"Scarlet racer" 29

"Scarlet snake" 34

Sceloportis 23

Scincidae 24

"Scorpion" 25

"Sea-turtle" 46

Siren, Sirenidae, 15

Sistrurus 39-40

"Six-lined lizard" „ 24

"Skink" 25
"Slimy salamander" 13

Smith, Eugene A., 7, 8

Smith, Herbert H.,

7, 8, 26, 37, 40

Smith, Mrs. H. H 8

"Smooth green snake" 27

"Snakes" 26-40

"Snapping turtle" 42, 47

"Soft-shelled turtles" 47

"Southern toad" 17

"Southern tree-frog" 19

"Spadefoot" (toad) 16

Spelerpes 14, 15

Spilotes 30

"Spiny swift" 23

"Spotted chicken-snake" 29

"Spotted salamander" 11

"Spreading adder" 27, 53

"Spring frog" 20

"Spring peeper" 18

Stejneger, L., 8, 29, 53

Sternothoerus 41

"Stink-pot" 41

Stnreria 36

"Striped water-snake" 35

"Stump-tail moccasin" 39

"Swamp tree-frog" 17

"Swifts" 23

T
Tantilla 38

Teiidae 24

Terrapene 42-43

"Terrapins" 43-45
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EXPLANATORY NOTE.

In the fall of 1904, Mr. Herbert H. Smith began systematic collecting of the fresh-water

shells of the family Pleuroceridae of the Coosa River and its tributaries, for a syndicate of

four naturalists : Hon. Truman H. Aldrich of Birmingham, Mr. George H. Clapp of Pitts-

burgh, Dr. Henry A. Pilsbry of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, and Mr. Bryant

Walker of Detroit. Later Mr. John B. Henderson, of Washington, took Dr. Pilsbry's place.

From the very beginning of the work Mr. Smith's fixed idea was to make as complete

a collection of Pleuroceridae as possible and—as customary with him—to study carefully as

he collected; his notes show this.

Early in the fall of 1908, Mr. Smith came to the University at the request of Mr. Walk-

er, to study the fresh-water shells of the Schowalter collection in the Museum of the Geo-

logical Survey of Alabama (as it was then known) and, shortly afterward, accepted a po-

sition as Curator of the Museum. From that time until his death (March 22, 1919) he re-

tained this position, devoting much of his time to study of the Pleuroceridae.

The working up of groups was divided between Mr. Walker, who took the Unionidae and

families of fresh-water shells other than the Pleuroceridae ; Dr. Pilsbry, the Pleuroceridae

;

and Mr. Clapp the land shells. Pressure of other work soon caused Dr. Pilsbry to drop

out and Mr. Smith took over the Pleuroceridae.

He had been working a long time on the genus Anculosa preparatory to monographing

it, but this work was cut short by his death.

At the suggestion of Dr. Walker, our specimens of Anculosa, with Mr. Smith's notes,

were turned over to Mr. Calvin Goodrich of Detroit, who was making a study of this group.

The results of Mr. Goodrich's painstaking investigations appear in this pamphlet (based

almost entirely on Mr. Smith's field work). In speaking of his own work Mr. Smith often

said : "If I never monograph them myself, at least I will make it easier for my successor."

In 1920 (writing of Mr. Goodrich's pamphlet) Dr. Walker said: "It is a very fine piece

of work and will make an excellent monument for the work that Mr. Smith did in Alabama."

The Geological Survey of Alabama had hoped to publish this monograph as one of a

series of technical papers dealing with various groups of animals (others on birds, amphi-

bians and reptiles having been published recently), but lack of funds has prevented. Owing,

however, to Dr. Walker's kind offices, the University of Michigan has published it (Museum
of Zoology Miscellaneous Publications No. 7), without expense to the Survey, except for

the paper, press work and covers of 500 copies which were printed as an edition to bear our

own cover and to be distributed by us.

Our sincere thanks are due to the University of Michigan for its friendly co-operation

with the Geological Survey: to Dr. Walker for his kindly efforts to aid us in a time of need

and to Mr. Calvin Goodrich for his generous appreciation of Mr. Smith's work and his un-

selfishness in effacing himself as the describer of new species. It remains to add that Mr.

Goodrich is at work on another genus of the Pleuroceridae, Gyrotoma, which will be duly

published.

Unfortunately, the opportunities for studying these and other shells in the Coosa River,

which has probably had the richest molluscan fauna of any stream in the world, (as stated

on p. 7), may be at an end after a few years, on account of the flooding of the shoals by

dams for navigation and power.

For about 30 years past there have been four locks and dams for navigation on the river

in the Paleozoic region, between Grecnsport and Riverside. A seventy-foot dam for power

purposes was built in the region of the crystalline schists in 1914, backing the water for many
miles, and another large dam just below (at Duncan's Riffle) is now ncaring completion.

November, 1922. EUGENE A. SMITH.
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The publications of the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan,

consist of two series—the Occasional Papers and the Miscellaneous Publica-

tions. Both series were founded by Dr. Bryant Walker, Mr. Bradshaw H.

Swales and Dr. W. \\\ Newcomb.
The Occasional Papers, publication of which was begun in 1913, serve

as a medium for the publication of brief original papers based principally

upon the collections in the IMuseum. The papers are issued separately to
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printed to make a volume, a title page and table of contents are supplied

to libraries and individuals on the mailing list for the series.
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technique, monographic studies and other papers not within the scope of

the Occasional Papers. The papers are published separately, and. as it is

not intended that they shall be grouped into volumes, each number has a

title page and table of contents.

Alexander G. Ruthven,
Director of the jVIuseum of Zoology,

University of Michigan,
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THE ANCULOSAE OF THE ALABAMA RIVER DRAINAGE

By Calvin Goodrich

This study deals with a collection of Anculosae made by Mr. Herbert

H. Smith within the drainage of the Alabama River between the years

1901 and 1918 for the Alabama Geological Survey. The new species, with

one exception, were named by him. The classification follows that which

he had in mind. After a year's examination of the collection, the writer feels

toward Mr. Smith only the greatest respect for his industry in the field and

the keenness of his observations. It was ]Mr. Smith's intention to prepare

this paper himself. Death directed otherwise. His life spared, errors which

possibly have crept into this paper would most certainly have been avoided.

The Anculosae vary exceedingly. They give the student the impress-

ion of an adaptive family that is constantly struggling with an altering en-

vironment. They are recommended to the scientist particularly as objects

for tracing the geographical distribution of life in middle North Am-
erica. I believe them to be no less valuable in this regard than the mammals,
the crayfishes and the Naiades.

For help with this paper, the writer is indebted to jMrs. Daisy Smith,

of the Alabama Museum of Natural History, who supplied a great deal of

information about her husband's work and performed most of the thank-

less labor connected with handling the collection ; to Miss Mina Winslow
for the illustrations of the shells; to Dr. Bryant Walker for unwearying
counsel.

The Group and its Environment

The Anculosae of the Alabama River system represent a distinct sec-

tion of the genus. No species of Anculosa within the drainage occurs also

outside of, it. No species which is spoken of as an Atlantic, Ohio, a Cum-
berland or Tennessee form occurs within it.

The existence of this faunal cleavage was not suspected or was not be-

lieved in by Lea, Tryon and some of the other naturalists of their times.

Lewis was convinced of it and laid emphasis on the fact as he glimpsed it.

So far as can be learned from the literature his remarks passed unnoticed.

It has remained, after many years, for Mr. Smith to demonstrate through
his collections and studies that the dispersal of the Anculosae, however
general it has been within the area of their habitat, has kept separate com-
pletely two main lines of development. This is the more remarkable be-

cause there has been an interchange of stream flow through piracy between
the Tennessee tributaries and the Conasauga, and opportunities for the

transfer of species, other than by means of stream capture, must have oc-

cured repeatedly farther to the west. A glance at the map will show that

Wills Creek and Little River of the Coosa today very nearly touch Look-
out Creek of the Tennessee. The latter is known to be inhabited by a typi-
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cal Tennessee Anculosa. Branches of Black Warrior River, belonging to the

Alabama system, and Flint Creek of the Tennessee, both having Anculosae,

come within a little distance of each other. If the means of dispersal such

as carriage by birds, mammals, wind, tornadoes and such floods as on a

plateau bring streams of different drainage systems together—if such means
were operative in the case of the Anculosae the forms of the Alabama and

Tennessee rivers would long since have mingled. This study has made plain

that intermingling has not taken place in recent geological time.

The manner of life of the Anculosae has undoubtedly had a great deal

to do with restricting the means of distribution. I have not visited the

Alabama streams and therefore cannot say with exactness just what are

the habits of the genus there. It may be supposed, though, that these habits

do not differ appreciably from those of the Anculosae of the Tennessee and

Ohio systems. In the Clinch and Powell rivers of the Tennessee, the An-
culosae are found on stones usually far from the shores and in the strong-

est current. The same thing is true of the two species at the Falls of the

Ohio. After spring floods a fine coating of silt is left on the stones and in

this medium the fresh water animal life leaves the chronicle of its move-

ments as plainly as the marks of a pen upon paper Now while Pleurocera

and Goniobasis are seen, for mollusks, to move about fairly actively, An-

culosa moves scarcely at all. It seems to be content to find a place in the

heavy current and to stay there, changing its position little except when
change of water level or accident compels it.

There is not sufficient mud in such locations to serve as a carrier for

mollusks on the legs of birds even if the mud present were of the kind to

serve that end, which it isn't. As the eggs are laid in the same enviroment,

being probably glued to stone surfaces, they too would be little likely to be

carried away by birds. If the animal falls and is swept into still water

the chances are against its surviving. Logs that might carry Anculosae

down stream would come to rest as a rule in the quiet water rather than

upon stones in swift water, and falling from such carriers must mean gen-

erally that the Anculosae perish. In the light of the record, the chances of

such animals changing their habitat from one drainage into another when
floods float logs across low land barriers seem exceedingly remote.

We must understand the dispersal of these creatures to be very slow,

very restricted as to means and as being governed very largely by /Changes

in the character of a stream—advantageous situations for the life of An-

culosae arising and disappearing only over great periods of time.

The variability of the Pleuroceridae is notorious. Because of this,

probably more than for any other one thing, the family has been neglected.

Almost everyone who has had anything to do with it has hoped that as

collecting became more extensive so many connecting links would be found

that the number of species now recorded might be greatly reduced. Almost

everyone has tried to avoid adding to the catalogue. One student, bold per-

haps but more likely just impatient, did undertake a prodigious labor of

lumping and he brought the number of species down to a meager dozen or

so—deriving in the end, it must be feared, very little satisfaction for him-

self and certainly advancing the knowledge of systematic zoology not a
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particle (Hannibal, 1912). As Mr. Smith saw it, and as I see it n^yself now,

the undesirable conclusion is forced on one that there are far more exist-

ing species than have been described, that it may be a very long time before

the last one has been found and the books closed.

The reason lies in the manner of life of the Pleuroceridae for one thing

and for another in the apparent fact that the family is in the active fer-

ment of evolution. The greater number of the species, in other genera as

well as the Anculosae, inhabit rocks and gravel bars in swift-moving

streams. The migrating impulse is absent. Observation leads to the con-

viction that in the case of a species of the Anculosa, as already mentioned,

every moment of living may be spent upon a single spot of a single stone.

Not only do the ordinarily recognized barriers restrict the spread of the

animals, but the deep water of a river turns back creek forms, the deep

water between bars in the same stream interrupts dispersal, in instances

quite narrow rifts on a single group of shoals serve as effectual barriers.

The influences of isolation working from without thus exercise their

greatest powers. Working from within the forces of evolution carry on
differentiation still farther.

Speaking of one group of this family, Dr. Lewis (1873)- made the des-

pairing remark : "One cannot tell where to assign limits. Limits are appar-

ently obliterated and species have no existence. They are a confused mass
and must be referred to one type." I believe it is true that species in this

family, except occasionally, do not exist as Dr. Lewis and his contempor-

aries wished to define the word species. One is lost who tries to think of

these animals as having any such fixity of characters as occur in other

families and orders. We have rather to think of the characters as overlap-

ping from one race to another, even from genus to genus. Thar collection

of individuals in the Pleuroceridae may be called a species whose predomin-

ant characters are not the predominant characters of another collection of

individuals. If we see only a few specimens of a single species its own
peculiar characters may often seem to be submerged by characters linking

it with another species. But in a long series the individual characters stand

out, and we are compelled then to recognize the existence of definable dif-

ferences and to proceed to describe them and provide the label of a name.
If we adopt the policy^—^the tempting course—of referring all these many
collections to one or several types we surrender whatever value there is in

the defining of local races and lose with it the means of tracing geographical

distribution. Dr. Lewis' "confused mass" would become more confused
than ever. All the tribes of American Indians—to go far afield for an
analogy—are alike in certain regards, tribal characters overlap tribal char-

acters, yet it is possible to differentiate tribe from tribe, and the right and
necessity of the scientist and historian to speak of these collections of in-

dividuals as separate, distinct, diff'erentiated, are not to be questioned.

With the method of evolution in this family, the writer is incompetent

to deal. There has been so far no intensive study of the anatomy, no broad

inquiry into the rules or rhythm of variation if any such things exist, no

breeding and interbreeding to discover whether known rules of heredity

apply here. It is a field still fallow for the experimenter.
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The Geological Problem

In Cretaceous times, Georgia from Columbus northward and part of

eastern and northern Alabama constituted a peneplain. The line westward

from Columbus, Georgia, to Wetumpka and thence northwest through

Centerville. Tuscaloosa and Fayetteville was the shore of the gulf which

stretched as far as Cairo, Illinois, covered the western thirds of Tennessee

and Kentucky, the greater part of Mississippi, part of Arkansas and the

whole of what is now Louisiana. A stream of which the Coosa is now
an existing part rose south or southeast of Chattanooga and emptied into

the sea at or close to Wetumpka.
C. C. Adams describes the streams of the era in this region as in a con-

dition of fine balance. In such a condition slight crustal changes might

have brought about profound changes in stream course, diverting and re-

diverting flow, lending force to extensive piracies. A dift'erentiated fauna

necessarily experienced alterations with these changes. Parts of it were

possibly left isolated, to retain characteristics, to intensify them or to lose

them—all within itself. Other parts possibly suffered through competition

or else interbred with forms of life with which hitherto they had not been

in contact.

M. R. Campbell and C. W. Hayes, in 1894 and 1895, put forth the con-

tention that as late as Tertiary times a river comprising the upper Tennessee

and the Coosa flowed continuosly southward to the sea, and that—at some

period in the Tertiary—a confluent of the Tennessee and one of the Sequat-

chie to the west formed a connection through Walden Ridge at Chattanooga

and diverted the Tennessee section of the river into an entirely new course.

D. W. Johnson reviewed this work ten years later. From studies upon

the ground he came to a very decisive opinion that the "Tennessee River

acquired its present course across the mountains some time before the close

of the Cretaceous period when the present flat top of the mountains was
continuous with the rest of the Cretaceous peneplain." To this view C. C.

Adams was apparently won.

The theory of a Coosa-Tennessee River is not necessary to account for

the dispersal of the Anculosae. Nor is it needed to explain the existing

differentiation. A stream balance prevailing upon the Cretaceous peneplain

such as Adams describes would permit of innumerable captures 6i tributar-

ies and the transfer and dispersal of their molluscan species. Further there

have been opportunities possibly in fairly recent times, geologically speaking,

for an interchange of the fauna through stream piracy both to the east

and the west of the mountains. Forms of Pleuroceridac in the Hiwassee,

highly suggestive of Georgian forms, seem to point to captures by that

stream from the Conasauga of the Coosa, the confinement of these forms

to the Hiwassee and its vicinity pointing to a time of capture so recent that

wide disijcrsal has not yet come about. There is reason, indeed, to believe

that not only did the Hiwassee make captures from the Conasauga but that

this latter stream also acquired tributaries which originally belonged to the

present Tennessee confluent.

We are to imagine the Cahaba as a small stream in the Cretaceous times,

flowing directly to the sea. The I'lack Warrior existed, if at all, either
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as an extension of the Sequatchie River or as a small stream that now is

a northern branch of the river. A question may be raised as to whether

the valley containing both the Sequatchie and this northern reach of the

Black Warrior ever was occupied by a single stream flowing its full length.

It may be that in the Cretaceous the Tombigbee was not in existence at all.

In every liklihood the Anculosae reached the three streams, Cahaba, Black

Warrior and Tombigbee, from the Coosa River after the elevation of the

continent and the linking of all these rivers with the Alabama.

Character oe Alabama Streams

The Coosa is said to have the most diversified molluscan life of any

stream in the world. It has long been a classical collecting stream. Yet

not until Mr. Smith undertook the labor was the collecting carried out in

any systematic way. Concerning the reasons for the extensive animal popu-

lation. Mr. Smith—so far as I can discover—has ventured to say nothing.

But of the character of the Coosa and other Alabama streams, there occur

many illuminating passages in his correspondence with Dr. Walker. Some
of these are here printed in their chronological order.

From W^etumpka, he wrote toward the end of 1901

:

''There is an island half a mile up the river, and we tried vainly to reach

it for a long time, the water was too deep and swift. After awhile I man-

aged to get a boat, and since then most of my collecting has been on the

island. It is rocky and intersected by a number of small water channels,

with numerous back-water pools. This island has turned out an astonish-

ing number of species. Many of the forms are extremely rare and local.

One pool is crowded with small species, some not over one-half inch, and

it is about the only place in which I have found small ones at all."

Writing from Gadsden in October, 1904, Mr. Smith said

:

"From Rome to Gadsden we found a constant succession of shoals,

either along the shores or forming islands in the river. I think that the

river shells are substantially the same down to the mouth of the Chat-

tooga River. At first I thought there was a gradual change, but I found

that a recurrence of the same conditions brought the same species. Below
the Chattooga there are few shoals for ten or twelve miles ; then a succession

of rock and shingle shoals clear down to Gadsden ; and on these we found
a good many forms not seen above. I think, however, that this is only be-

cause the fauna gets richer; most of the species seen above persist as far

as Gadsden.''

In November of the same year he was at Riverside, writing:

"The Coosa below Gadsden is at first like the upper reaches. At the

upper end of Minnesota Bend there are limestone rocks and shoals. Fol-

lowing this is a long stretch, eight or ten miles, in which the river is broad
and lake-like with muddy bottom and low shores. I should think such
reaches would be a pretty effectual bar to the migration of rock loving
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Pleuroceridae, either up or down. Following this stretch come Leoto or

Whistlenaut shoals, the first of the rock shoals which characterize the

middle Coosa. These are really reefs of rocks extending qviite across the

river or leaving only a narrow channel. The river makes a strong current

wherever it can find a passage. Two miles farther down and probably con-

nected by rocks on the river bottom are the extensive Ten Island shoals.

The Pleuroceridae show the greatest changes as we descend, that is, the

changes are more apparent. The assemblage (upper Coosa forms) is con-

tinued as far as ]\Iinnesota Bend. Here on the limestone rocks there is a

sudden and marked change. There is another marked change at the reef

just above Leoto Shoals; and after that one or two new forms come in at

every shoal."

In a letter of June 6, 1907, Mr. Smith gives a brief picture of collect-

ing on the Weduska shoals :

"We could wade out half a mile in the rapids, which in that place are

simply a succession of ledges with flat rocks or gravel between, the water

swift in places, but never strong enough to be dangerous. I used to carry

a large bag, and generally this and my pockets were filled in half an hour,

though hardly one specimen in ten was saved."

Back in Wetumpka in February, 1908, Mr. Smith wrote:

"All this stretch (Cedar Island to Higgin's Ferry, Chilton County)

is full of shoals except between Higgin's Ferry and Duncan's Riffle, where

the water is still and deep. The distribution is exceedingly interesting.

In very swift water we had to cling to rocks with one hand while fishing

with the other for stones; once I got a dowsing."

Returned to University from Anita, he wrote of the Cahaba River:

"The Cahaba physically is very different from the Coosa. It is essential-

ly a river of the Paleozoic limestone region, flowing through a gorge, and

generally deep. The shoals, where they do occur, have deep water above

and below. Stretches of deep water separate species of the j^^oosa, and

apparently this is so of the Cahaba too."

Mr. Smith returned to the Middle Coosa in the summer of 1914. He
says of Fort William shoals:

"Several reefs of rock cross the river diagonally, and on them we made

our best hauls. It was exciting sometimes even for an old campaigner.

There was one little pool under a fall which must have yielded over one

hundred Gyrotomas. You would have laughed to see me sitting in the fall,

holding on with one hand while I groped with the other, bringing up three

or four every time ; often they were washed out of my fingers, for the cur-

rent was a caution. We worked until the last possible moment. When we
left Fort Wilh'am Shoals were entirely covered by the backwater of the

power dam."
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The Opercula

The literature is singularly unhelpful regarding the opercula of the
Pleuroceridae. After the first superficial examination, the earlier natur-
alists took it for granted, or they seem to have, that little or no variation

existed in this character. Throughout the four hundred and more pages
of Tyron's Monograph of the Strepomatidae (1873) are just two items in

the text and two illustrations, one of them entirely unreferred to, which
give any indication of a recognition of differences. Dr. W. D. Hartman
(1871) mentioned the serrated operculum of Anculosa foremani Lea and
the ribbon-like opercula of some specimens of Leptoxis rnbiginosa Lea.
Yet he generalizes about the operculum as if he were convinced that these
two variants were but rare exceptions to a rule most firmly fixed. So keen
an observer as Lewis apparently felt that the opercula were not worth the
bother of examination though he was unorthodox toward the accepted
facts of his day relating to species and their relationships. Not until Pilsbr}^,

in describing Goniohasis comalcnsis (1906), pointed out a distinctive form
of operculum did anyone hint that the organ might vary sufficiently to war-
rant intensive study.

From the beginning of his work in Alabama, Mr. Smith made a point
of observing opercula. From his correspondence one gathers the informa-
tion that he found them exceedingly helpful in separating puzzling forms
of the family. In one instance, where the nodose Goniobases (Eurycaelon)
and nodose Gyrotomae appear together in the Coosa River, the operculum
constituted a definite demarkation of generic character more conspicious
than a rudimentary Gyrotomic fissure. He had other experiences of the
sort among species of Goniohasis in the Cahaba River. The two Anculosae,
formosa and foremani, run very closely together in certain localities. The
opercula permit immediate separation without uncertainty.

On December 6, 1905, Mr. Smith wrote to Dr. Walker: "Goniohasis
shozvalterii Lea, as you know, has the operculum greatly prolonged. The
species is common on some parts of Weduska, Peckerwood and Fort Will-
iam shoals, and I noticed that when the snail has its foot out, the operculum
curls over the body, lying on it very neatly. I have found the operculum
of great service in separating species of Goniohasis, but it is necessary to
use great care. No part of the mollusk is so subject to accidents and 'dis-
tortion as is the operculum. In fact I am practically sure some Pleuro-
ceridae as well as Campeloma and Tulotoma may lose the operculum al-
together and form another. I have found living and apparently healthy
specimens without operculum, and I have found others with a tiny and al-
most transparent new-formed operculum in place of the normal large one.'-

The operculum sharply differentiates the species of the picta group frorr
one another and also from all the other groups. This is true as well in
regard to the line between A. ligata and other Anculosae. In the compacta
group, the hue is cleanly drawn as against other groups, but probably only
the student of the genus would readily distinguish the variations of the
opercula of the three species belonging to it. There is, on the other hand,
a great deal of similarity among the opercula of the taeniata, ampla and
shozvalterii groups, and this supports to some extent certain general similar-
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ities in shell characters. In A. fic.vuosa H. H. Smith there are like-

nesses of shell which link the species both with the picta and the taoiiata

group. There is likewise a dimorphism of opercula.

In the picta group we have the largest opercula of the genus. They are

all easily recognizable and separable apart from their shells, the spiral lines

are usually well marked, there is a similarity of color and texture as there

is a similarity in the fact that all have loosely-coiled whorls. The opercula

of picta and fonnosa are alike in form, but the latter are large and the

spiral lines are more clearly defined. From the Conasauga down to Cedar

Bluff on the Coosa, the operculum of dozinei is more individual than it is

farther south where it tends to mirror the operculum of formosa. As in

the case of the shell, the operculum of modesta seems to be a degenerate

form of doiwiiei. The forcinaui operculum has the distinctive serrations

first noticed by Hartman. It is inclined in many instances to be definitely

triangular. Though in point of shell characters this species is closer to

formosa than is dozimiei, the operculum yet points to a more distant rela-

tionship. ]\Ir. Smith was at one time inclined to believe that his clipcata

deserA^ed erection as the type of a new genus upon the basis of the oper-

culum, which is large, thick-margined, generally very dark and with the

strong spiral lines near the center. It would seem that his opinion changed

in this matter. The operculum of clipeata is carried at the very opening

of the aperture, much as in the case of Bythinia tentaculata L.

The opercula of the taeniata group have tightly-coiled spiral lines, us-

ually very indistinct. They are ovate to elliptical, ordinarily dark. In tae-

niata the opercula of young and half-grown specimens are usually elongate,

but as the animal grows older it widens the organ. Those of torrcfacta

though generally rougher resemble the opercula of taeniata just as the shells

are much alike. In coosaensis, the opercula are smaller, more regularly

formed and less variable than in taeniata. The normal operculum of grif-

fithiana is thick, dark, broader in proportion to altitude than in taeniata,

the growth lines strong. The ribbon-like operculum wfiich occurs in many
specimens is a variant developing with the juveniles and there are no in-

dications that it is brought about through accident or disease. The spiral

lines and the nucleus are absent. Growth proceeds from the left margin,

or that nearest the columella, along a straight line, turning outward slightly

at the edges. As the ordinary operculum resembles a leaf, so in this kind of

operculum the grain of a tree is suggested. Hartman (1871) was under
the impression that such opercula occured among individuals inhabiting still

water. Mr. Smith found it in griffithiana in numbers on the Coosa shoals.

In aldrichi we find opercula of the normal and the produced form common
to griffiiJiiana, though much smaller. In choceoloccocnsis, the operculum
is shapcfl like that of taeniata, but the spiral lines are more loosely coiled.

The operculum of hrcvispira is narrow, elliptical in the young, developing

the characteristic taeniata form not until well grown. It may be, described

as the antithesis of the operculum of clipcata, for it occupies only one-third

to one-half of the aperture, and when withdrawn must go far within the

shell.

Jn the ampla group, the oj)ercula arc not easily to be distinguished from:
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those of the preceding group, and doubtless the affinities between the two

groups is in general quite close. They have the closely-coiled inner whorls

of the taeniata assemblage, are ovate to elongate, dark as a rule. In seek-

ing an operculum of ampla to illustrate, none could be found among the

river specimens which had any remaining traces of the spiral lines. The
figure pictured is the operculum of a creek shell. Damaged and distorted

opercula are the rule in this group. The ampla operculum is usually nar-

rower in proportion to altitude than others of the group. In miinica the

broad operculum illustrated is not wholly characteristic, elongate forms also

appearing. The opercula of plicata are in general ovate, the growth lines

frequent and strongly-marked. Those of siiiithi are closely related to the

opercula of plicata.

No common characteristic is observable among the opercula of the

shozvalterii group. Showalterii itself has a distinctive operculum, elliptical,

dark, the margins of adult specimens thickened. The striking feature of

the operculum of sulcata is the loosely-coiled spiral lines. Neither of these

opercula does the operculum of lirata resemble, though in a longer series

than has been at hand the connection might be made more clear. The oper-

culum of occultata is like that of a small sulcata.

The opercula of the compacta group are small, thin, wath tightly-coiled

spiral lines when they appear at all. The organ to a large extent seems de-

generate. The operculum of compacta which is illustrated has four whorls.

This is probably an abnormality. The fan-like development of melanoides

is characteristic also of the operculum of vittata.

The operculum of ligata is described in detail later on. There exists no
close affinity to this form among the other Anculosae, nor is any relation-

ship traceable to any kind of operculum so far discovered outside of the

genus.

Ceassificatign

The Anculosae of the Alabama drainage divide into six groups, four

of them well defined, two others which are not so distinctive and might

prove upon more thorough study, particularly of the anatomy, to belong
to one of the groups whose border lines are of satisfying clearness.

The picta group consists of six members, characterized by a similarity

of shell structure and, to some extent, of opercula. Taking picta as the
head of the group, not because it appears to be the most primitive form,
but because it is the oldest in point of christening, clipcata and formosa
are seen then to be the nearest relatives, with for(*mani more distantly con-
nected and in shell characters allied to fonnosa. Dozvniei can be fancied
upon this family tree as the direct descendant of formosa, and modcsta as
the poor relation of dozvniei.

For a second gvou\),tacniata has been taken as the leading term. Ths
small and not very firmly established local race td{rrefacta is closely

allied. Somewhat more distant is coosacusis, another local race, but which
yet has acquired an unmistakable individuality and such prosperity as is

indicated by large numbers. Griffithiana follows as a seemingly ancient
offshoot. Choccoloccoensis would appear to be the descendant of taeniata,

or of one of taeniata's antecedents, which invaded a tributary of the main
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stream, becoming modified through isolation and the influences of creek

•conditions. Brcznspira is still farther away from taeniata, presenting in part

aspects common to auipla of another group and possessing a dimorphism

peculiar to itself. Aldrichi I believe to be a derivative of griffithiana as also

flexuosa, a puzzling form which supports the suspicion of hybridization

more than any other species among the Alabama Anculosae.

The three members of the compacta group

—

compacta, mclanoides and

z'ittata—are small unsculptured mollusca, one living in Cahaba River, the

second in the Black Warrior and the third in the Coosa. Compacta was
recognized as a Lithasia by Tryon, but it is as truly an Anculosa as is

mclanoides, which it resembles. In shell characters the first two are alike,

but as regards the opercula the affinities are closer between the second and

third than between either of these and compacta.

Anthony's ligata constitutes a group to itself. It has no close relation-

ships with any other living Anculosa and its operculum is unique.

The relationship of the members of the ampla group to one another is

quite clear. Mhnica is a creek form of ampla, confined to one stream so

far as is known, which has become uniformly smaller, has intensified the

parent sculpture and acquired a distinctive banding formula that involves

more than 50 per cent of the collected shells. Plicata can be conceived as

the living representative of emigrant ampla of long ago which went into the

Black Warrior and the Tombigbee rivers. The small creek species smithi

links with plicata. The whole group is compact, well characterized. Yet
the gap between it and the taeniata group is vague. Conic forms of ampla,

taken by themselves and lacking as they often do the flattened columella

most strongly marked in juvenile and half-grown specimens, might easily

be confused with taeniata. There is also a certain amou^i; of resemblance

in the opercula.

The sJioii'alterii group is less compact than the preceding one. Both

shozvaltcrii and sulcata have smooth or nearly smooth forms, and seem
then to belong to the taeniata group. Certain rather rare forms of griffi-

thiana copy lirata and only because there exists a long gap in the river be-

tween the two races the species might justly be brought close together.

The opercula are wanting in distinctiveness, resembling most those of the

taeniata group. Yet the deeply sulcate character of the mass of these three

species seems to warrant their separation into a group to themselves. They
are besides common to one fairly short stretch of the Coosa River whereas

the members of the taeniata clan are more widely scattered. Occultata is

joined to this group on the ground of its sulcata-Wko. operculum and the

flaring jjcristome which is a well-marked feature of young shoivaltcrii. Mr.
Smith also placed it here.
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Known Distribution of Alabama A^nculosae

picta group

A. picta Conrad. Bars of Coosa River from below Wetumpka to Clair-

borne, Monroe County, on Alabama River.

A. formosa'Lea. Coosa River, Minnesota Bend below Gadsden, Etowah

County, to Wetumpka.
A. foremani Lea. Coosa River, Three Island Shoals, Talladega County,.

to Butting Ram Shoals, Coosa County.

A. clipcata H. H. Smith. Coosa River, below Riverside, St. Clair County,

to Butting Ram Shoals.

A. downici Lea. Conasauga River, Georgia, to about Riverside, on the

Coosa.

A. modcsta H. H. Smith. Coosa River, Cherokee and Etowah counties..

TAENIATA GROUP

A. taeniata Conrad. Coosa River, from northeastern corner St. Clair

County, to Clairborne, Monroe County, Alabama River. Lower part of

Cahaba River.

A. torrefacta H. H. Smith. Coosa River, Weduska Shoals.

A. coosaensis Lea. Coosa River, Fort William and Peckerwood shoals.

Talladega County.

A. griffithiana Lea. Coosa River, The Bar, Chilton County, to Wet-
umpka.

A. aldrichi H. H. Smith. Coosa River, near mouth Yellowleaf Creek,

Chilton County.

A. flcxuosa H. H. Smith. Coosa River, Wetumpka.
A. choccoloccoensis H. H. Smith. Choccolocco Creek, Talladega County.

A. brevispira H. H. Smith. Coosa River, Three Island Shoals, Talladega

County, to Higgin's Ferry, Chilton County.

AMPEA GROUP

A. aiiipla Anth. Cahaba River, upper reaches to mouth; Coosa River,

Wetumpka; creeks of Calhoun, St. Clair, Talladega, Shelby, Chilton and.

Coosa counties, tributaries to the Coosa.

A. nmnica H. H. Smith. Little Cahaba Creek, Bibb County.

A. plicata Conrad. Black Warrior and Tombigbee rivers.

A. smithi Goodrich. Valley Creek, Jefferson County.

SHOWALTERII GROUP

A. shozvalfcrii Lea. Coosa River, Fort William and Peckerwood shoals,.

Talladega County.

A. lirata, H. H. Smith. Coosa River, Three Island and Fort William

shoals, Talladega County.

A. sulcata H. H. Smith. Coosa River, Ten Island Shoals, St. Clair County

to Peckerwood Shoals, Talladega County.

A. occultaia H. H. Smith. Coosa River, The Bar, Chilton County, to

Butting Ram Shoals, Coosa County.
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COMPACTA GROUP

A. compacta Anth. Cahaba River and tributaries.

A. mclanoidcs Conrad. Black Warrior River and possibly Alabama

River.

A. z'ittata Lea. Coosa River. The Bar, Chilton County, to Wetumpka.

LIGATA GROUP

A. ligata Anth. Coosa River, Weduska Shoals, Shelby County , to

\\'etumpka.

Anculosa picta Conrad
Figs. 6, 7

.litciilosa picta Conrad. Silliiiiaii's Journal. \'ol. ii, p. 342, pi. i, fig. 15, Jan., 103^.

Anculosa zebra Anth., Proc. Acad. Xaf. .Sci.. Phil, Feb., i860, p. 69.

The species is described by Conrad from specimens he collected in the

Alabama River at Clairborne, this material, according to Tryon, consisting

of stunted or immature forms. Tryon probably had reference to a modi-

fication very common to the species in the Alabama River at Selma and less

marked in the Coosa, occuring besides in at least one other member of this

group. The normal picta is subglobose to conic, with areas almost flatten-

ed, having obscure nodules at the shoulders or in instances distinct nodules,

the aperture large, ovate. In the case of the modification, the shell is de-

cidedly narrow in relation to altitude,, the whorl smooth and rounded, curious-

ly compressed on the side close to the peristome, the aperture almost round.

The growth lines of picta are ordinarily fine, sometimes almost obliter-

ated as if from the scouring by sand. Revolving striae are usually very faint

and discontinuous, and often entirely absent. Folds, where they occur, are

not very prominent. In one lot of Mr. Smith's own collecting from the

Coosa at Wetumpka. 6 specimens had well-marked folds from suture to

base, 3 had folds faint or nearly miscroscopic, 4 were without such mark-

ings ; 6 had knobs or plicae at the shoulder, 7 were without such sculpture.

In color this species is usually a shining, light brown, varying to dark

brown, sometimes greenish. The bands are fine, close-set lines of coloring

matter, interrupted or continuous, varying in number from four or five to

fifteen or sixteen. In several of the lots, the unhanded shells are equal in

number to those with bands.

In half-grown specimens, the columella is strong, smoothly rounded, the

deposit of callous at the top not particularly heavy. This character in old

specimens shows a tendency to distortion ; the columella becomes flattened on

the outer edge and often is there eroded; the deposit of callous at the junc-

tion with the peristome is so large as to give an effect of buttressing peri-

stome and columella. Of 27 shells in qne lot from Wetumpka, the columella

of all except one was white. A Cahaba River lot had 6 shells with white and

7 with reddish columella. White, purple and reddish columellae were noted

in Alabama River .shells. The peristome of picta is .sharp-edged, firm, usual-

ly straight, sometimes curved near the suture.
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The embryo shell is small, smooth, tightly coiled, the apex slightly raised.

It consists of about one and one-half whorls. The adult picta may possibly

acquire as many as six whorls.

The ccbra forms of this species are unquestionably pathological. The
coloring matter has been deposited in somewhat zigzag method longitudin-

ally, four or five of these "blotches" occuring on the whorl. This irregular-

ity in instances takes place in connection with the normal banding system.
The abnormality has been noted in other species. Anthony's description

and the remarks of Tryon lead to the assumption that picta was the shell

before Anthony when he established the species zebra.

Measurements:
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amount of material and was persuaded that Lea's formosa was synonymous

with A. ampla Anth., a decision possibly justified under the circumstances.

Mr. Smith was enabled to prove the specific identity of formosa from the

shells in the Schowalter collection which did not come to the eyes of either

Lea or Tr}'on. He himself collected a large series of these distinctive An-

culosae. An adult from Fort ^^'illiam Shoals, Coosa River, is here de-

scribed :

Shell: Conic, thick, Dresden brown, shining. It has ten or twelve low, broad,,

rather obscure folds from shoulder to base. At the shoulder are irregular nodules

which in other shells often take the clear form of plicae. Microscopic lines of

growth are fine; no revolving striae save the channels between the folds were

observed. Suture impressed, irregular. Aperture ovate. A broad band appears at

the top of the aperture and another at the base. Between these two bands are six

or seven faint, interrupted fine lines of color such as occur in A. picta Con. Peristome

sharp-edged, but firm; slightly curving near the suture. Columella porcelain white,.

very strong, curving regularly, rounded, flattened slightly on the outer edge, a heavy

deposit of callous at the top, base unusually heavy. The shell is 19 mm. in altitude;

diameter, 14^4 mm. ; aperture, 834 mm. by 7. Collected by Herbert H. Smith, July, 1913.

The species first appears in the Coosa at Minnesota Bend, just below

Gadsden. It has there many of the aspects of A. dozvniei Lea which occurs

in the same shoals, being yellow or light brown, strongly folded and with

distinct plicae. There is a gradual modification of these characters pro-

ceeding down the river. At Ten Island Shoals the shells tend to lose the

plicae, to acquire a strongly shouldered appearance and to be slightly

ligulate. The middle and lower river form begins to show at Three Island

Shoals in Talladega County, though occasional mollusks above this locality

have the middle river aspect. At Fort William Shoals ^Tficated specimens

are rather rare, smooth shells are more common than in the shoals above.

The lots from Weduska Shoals, The Bar, Butting Ram Shoals and Wet-

umpka are smooth, without folds or clearly marked plicae.

Variations as to locality in the matter of banding are also noticeable.

Minnesota Bend shells have fine lines within the aperture, often nearly ob-

solete, which follow the folds of the outer surface. At Ten Island Shoals

a single shell was found which has three well marked bands of the usual

form, one above the periphery, two below it. More and more shells of this

character appear as the collections progress down the river. In one of the

lots from Fort William Shoals, 44 have the fine, broken lines typical of

picta with the addition of a heavy band at the base; 19 have the lines con-

tinuous together with the basal band ; 20 have an arrangement of four equi-

distant, clearly defined bands. Five modifications of this latter arrange-

ment were noted in a total of 28 specimens. In one lot from The Bar, near-

ly as many specimens had a few definite bands as had the many fine lines of

color. The two forms were of equal nimiber in material from Butting Ram:

Shoals.

The prevailing color of the columella of the ui)-river formosa is white.

In a Fort William Shoals lot 85 .shells had a white columella, 26 had the
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columella purple, 4 were of red and i black. Uelow Peckerwood Shoab,
which are an extension of those of Fort William, purple becomes the pre-

vailing color of the columella, with the exception that the formosa taken

by Mr. White at Wetumpka had the columella white.

In this species there occur specimens with a ground color of red, show-
ing most richly in the columella. One shell from Fort William Shoals is

black throughout, or a vei^ dark purple. Material of the flamuiata colora-

tion appears in lots from Hall's Island, Talladega County, down.

The embryo shell of formosa is smooth, tightly coiled, the apex slightly

elevated. It consists of one and one half to one and three-quarters whorls.

Probably an adult specimen, if uneroded, would show six whorls.

Two lots of shells in the Alabama collection, four specimens in all, are

labeled as from the Cahaba and Alabama rivers. It is to be suspected that

these are cases of mislabeling. Mr. Smith's collecting justifies the belief

that \A'etumpka is the southernmost point of distribution.

The operculum is thin, wing-like, dark-red. Left margin firm, nearly

straight and slightly bent backward at the acute apex ; right margin broadly

curved, very much torn ; basal margin rounded. Growth wrinkles very

coarse. The nucleus is located in the lower third of the .operculum about
I mm. from the left margin. Whorls three. Spiral lines raised, not always
well defined or regular. The area of attachment is elliptical, narrow relative

to the size of the operculum. The operculum of formosa shows a close

affinity to that of picta.

Measurements of Shells:

Altitude Diameter

lyVz mm. 13 mm. Below Minnesota Bend, Etowah County
19 13 Ten Island Shoals, St. Clair County
17^/4 13^
16 12

" " " " " "

16V2 12 Lonigan Shoals, " " "

i8,'/2 . 12^ Clarence Shoals, ''

18 13 P'omby Shoals, " " "

20 135^2 Truss Shoals, " " "

18 14 Hall's Island. Talladega County
21 l^Yz Three Island Shoals, Talladega County
ig 12

" " " " "

24 14 Ft. William Shoals, "'
"

20 13 " " " "
"

ig'A J3V2

16 12

14 11'^

19I/2 14 Peckerwood Shoals,
" "

ig 13 Weduska Shoals, Shelby County
19I/2 14 The Bar, Chilton County

18 12V2

20 14 Butting Ram Shoals, Coosa County

19 I3J4

15^ 12 Wetumpka. Elmore County
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Ajiciilosa forciiiani Lea
Fig- 4. 5

Anculosa forcmani Lea, Proc. Aiiicr. Phil. Soc, ii, p. 243, Dec. 1842.

In shell characters this species is closer to A. picta Con. than is A. for-

viosa Lea. But while the operculum of picta and fonnosa are much alike,

that of forcmani is like the operculum of neither. The similarity of the

shells of for)iwsa and forcmani, picta out of consideration, varies strange-

ly with locality, the resemblances and differences seeming to play a game of

see-saw as the collector travels down the Coosa River. At Three Island

Shoals, for example, forcmani is a smaller, smoother mollusk than formosa,

without the basal band so oddly persistent in that species. At Fort William

Shoals the two forms come so closely together that, lacking the opercula for

guidance, a large series is required to make identification certain. At We-
duska Shoals, the diflferences become more distinct again, foremani retain-

ing folds, fonnosa having lost them, the fine lines of color of one being

faint, those of the other strong. Thus with each locality there are variations

permitting separation of the two species, yet not always because of the same

characters. In general, formosa is a larger species, more shining, with

slightly heavier columella and a greater tendency as it proceeds downstream

to substitute a few bands of color for the many fine lines. If the hypothe-

sis is correct that the animal, protected and less subject to environment-

al forces, is less inclined to change than the exposed shell of the mollusk

then, with the opercula in mind, we may suppose that forcmani sprang from

a form distinct from the ancestral forms of picta and formosa. We must

explain the marked resemblances of the shell as a g^ise of convergent de-

velopment.

The sculpture of forcmani consists of fine growth lines, microscopic

revolving striae being rather rare. About half of the specimens of any

given lot have broad, flat folds, more or less distinct and about the same

number have nodules at the shoulder which may be termed plicae.

The fine lines of color are usually interrupted and at places there are

shells which, like formosa, acquire a band at the base in addition, though

usually this character is not as strongly marked, when it exists, as in the

other species. Bands first appear in material from Fort \\'illiam Shoals,

the arrangement being four bands with a fine line of color between two

of them. Such specimens are comparatively rare and among foremani are

noted only from the locality given, Peckerwood Shoals and Butting Ram
Shoals. Shells having the pathological character of flammata and ::chra are

not uncommon to this species.

The color of the columella varies from white to red and purple. The

collections from Three Islands Shoals have the columella white in four

shells in six ; at liutting l\am Shoals, virtually the southernmost point of

distribution, purple columellae were to the white in about the same pro-

portion.

The operculum is reddish brown with the edges transparent. It is nearly

triangular in most instances and very small in proportion to the size of the
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aperture. Growth lines coarse. The left margin is nearly straight, the

right margin curved and serrated regularly, the base broadly rounded, ser-

rated. The nucleus is sunken, the spiral lines loosely coiled, whorls three.

The serrations begin at about one and one-half whorls, and usually can be

observed even after the horny material of the operculum fills the interstices

between them.

Measurements of shells:

Altitude Diameter

igV2 mm. 13 mm. Three Island Shoals, Talladega County
18 iiVi

21V2 14^ Fort William Shoals,
" "

2oy2 izVi

I.J 14

j8 12

18 14 Peckerwood Shoals,
" "

20 13^ Weduska Shoals, Shelby County

18 13 The Bar, Chilton County
20j^ 13^ Near mouth Yellowleaf Creek, Chilton County
191^ 14

17 12^
20^ 13 Butting Ram Shoals, Coosa County

The species is confined to the Coosa River, appearing first at Three
Island Shoals and reaching the limit of its distribution at Wetumpka, Mr.
Smith's collection of foremani at this locality consisting of just one speci-

men. Judging by the numbers collected, the shallows near the mouth of
Yellowleaf Creek, Chilton County, are the most flourishing places in the

river for this most interesting form.

Anculosa clipeata H. H, Smith, new species

Fig. 8

Shell: Conic, of moderate thickness, body whorl slightly flattened, the base
rounded. Growth lines fine, tending to wear smooth below the periphery; crossed in

places just below the suture by a few discontinuous, waving striae. Apex eroded.
Suture impressed. Three or four low nodules appear on the shoulder, marking where
growth has been made over the deposit of shell material at the top of columella.
Aperture ovate, yellowish white. Peristome sharp-edged, firm, curving outward just

below the suture, a little sinuous toward the base. Columella pearl-white, rounded,
a little flattened on the outer edge near the center, heavy at the top. The ground
color of the epidermis is raw sienna of the Ridgeway color standards, with twelve
interrupted lines of dark coloring matter, these showing up very sharply within the
aperture.

Operculum: Oval, thick, leathery, measuring 6 mm. by 3^ mm. Apex acute.

Left margin not so curved as the right margin, this margin being thickened, smooth-
edged. The basal margin is broadly rounded. The nucleus is very small, slightly

sunken, located about iH mm. from the left margin and in the lowermost third of
the operculum. Whorls three.

Measurements of shell: Altitude, 15^ mm.; diameter, 11^ mm. Aperture—

•

altitude, 6% mm. ; diameter, 5 mm.
Type locality: Coosa River, Fort William Shoals, Talladega County, Alabama.

Collected by Herbert H. Smith, June, 1914.
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Type in the ^luseum of Zoology, University of ^Michigan; paratypes in

that museum and the Alabama Museum of Natural History.

This species has two distinct geographical forms. From the first local-

ity at which it has been found—between Riverside and Ogletree Island in

St Clair County—to Peckerwood Shoals, Talladega County, the species has

some of the general characteristics of the picta group, being bright in color,

rounded at the base, rather smooth and usually having fine, interrupted lines

in place of bands. At Weduska Shoals a decided change is observed. The
shell here is medal bronze to olive green in color. The base is sub-angular.

Growth lines are raised, often rough. The arrangement of bands, where

bands occur, is four—interrupted or continuous. The shell suggests a sm:-ll

A. taeniafa Con. While no specimen of this latter form appears to have

been collected above Weduska Shoals, occasional specimens of the middle

river form have been found from W^eduska Shoals to Butting Ram Shoals,

apparently the southernmost point of distribution.

The sculpture of clipeata varies slightly, some specimens having the

folds which are more or less common in this group and others showing a

tendency to develop obscure plicae. In a lot from Fort William Shoals, 29

individuals had folds upon the surface, 90 were without any and about

one shell in fifteen had indications of plicae. Folds and plicae were both

generally absent in collecting from Weduska Shoals downward. Of 117

shells of one lot from Fort William Shoals, 100 had the characteristic fine

lines; 15 had bands, the arrangement being four or a modification of it;

two were without lines or bands. A lot from The Bar, Chilton County, had

sixteen shells with the four-band formula, the bands broken or continuous,

with three modifications of this arrangement, represented by one specimen

each. Three shells lacked any bands, and none had lines. From where

clipeata is first found to Peckerwood Shoals, the collumella is white with

only occasional shells wherein this character was red or salmon. In the

lower river forms, the salmon or salmon-orange columella is common to

about as many moUusks as the white columella.

The embryo shell consists of about one and one-half whorls, smooth,

loosely coiled and virtually upon the same plane. The adult clipeata, if un-

eroded, would probably be found to have five whorls.

The outstanding feature of this species is the extraordinarily large oper-

culum. In specimens in which the opercula have not been removed they are

seen to overlap the columella slightly, touching the edge of the outer lip

and occupying practically the whole space of the aperture. Probably in life

the operculum is not withdrawn more than one or two millimeters. Some

unimportant variations have been observed. At Peckerwood Shoals, the

operculum of the adult shell is thin and amber-brown as in the young. The

basal margin seldom seems to sufifer from abrasion as it does in opercula of

many other species. The area of attachment, elliptical in shape, occupies

about one-half of the operculum. Frequently the spiral lines seemed to be

as strongly developed on the inner side as on the outer.
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At Black Bluff on the Coosa River, a short distance below Rome, Mr.

Smith's largest speci^iien of doiimiel measures 17 x lo 1-2 mm., at Cedar

Bluff in Cherokee County, Alabama, the size has increased to 18 1-2 x 14 1-2

mm. This last is the largest lot collected by iMr. Smith and it seems to be

indicated that here the species is most flourishing. In Terrapin Creek, the

same county, conditions somewhat identical with those in Georgia again

obtain. The average size of the adult shells is 14 x 9 1-2 mm., the maxi-

mum, 16 X II mm. Changes below this point are not great, yet are notice-

able. At Fitz's Ferry, the largest dozvnici measures 16 1-2 x 11 1-2 mm.,

at Maple Grove, 14 x 10; near Slackland, Etowah County, 15 1-2 x 9 1-2;

Lonigan Shoals, 14 x 11 ; Fomby Shoals, 15 x 11 ; Leoto Shoals, 16 x 11

;

Riverside, St. Clair County, 15 x 10 1-2. After Cedar Bluff, it would ap-

pear, the species tends to run out numerically, and this is accompanied by

physical alterations.

The shells of any one colony of dozmiiei show little of the extreme varia-

bility which marks the Pleuroceridae in general, maintaining about the same

proportions of altitude to diameter from young to adult.

In typical specimens, the surface of the body whorl is covered with folds

from suture to base. Below the periphery these ordinarily proceed regularly

to the lip and are only occasionally wavy or wrinkled. Near the suture the

folds are very much waved where they "pass over" the plicae. In the case of

the up-river shells, the folds are narrow, sharply cut, but as one examines

the shells proceeding downstream one notices that the folds become broad,

smooth upon their surface, so nearly upon a plane that in poor light the

shell to the eye seems smooth. At Coosa, Georgia, specTiinens appear which

are very nearly smooth near the base and in the Cedar Bluff lots are several

individuals of this character. Of thirty shells taken at Leoto Shoals,

seven only have the typical folds; in the instance of twenty the folds are

obsolete or nearly so below the periphery and three are entirely without

folds. It is as if a characteristic wholly absent or rare in up-river forms

had become the normal habit on Leoto Shoals. In almost every lot there

are a few shells whose folds are broken into beads where the plicae are

crossed. The "obscure, transverse revolving striae" of Lea's description are

usually not continuous, being absent or faint upon the tops of the folds. Lea

lays as much emphasis upon his shells being plicate as upon their being fold-

ed. But the plicae are not a constant character. They differ in size and

in number. They are not always present. Study suggests that the plicae

are caused by the massing of shell material at the top of the columellae

during the rest periods and that individuals are governed by no fixed

natural law as to the amount of the accumulation. When new growth be-

gins, the secretion is in smaller quantity, and thus an effect is given of

minature hills and valleys, and in as much as the "valleys" are often filled

with dark coloring matter the plicae in such cases stand out conspicuously.

The color bands are in the texture of the shell as well as in the epider-

mis, being defined most clearly within the aperture These bands consist

of interrupted deposits of ]jigment, customarily laid within the folds though

often "spilling over" into the creases between the folds. Sometimes the
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color material is so irregularly secreted that deposits of it coalesce and

the aperture is given a mottled effect. In only one shell of the col-

lection, taken at Cedar Bluff, has there been so much secretion of pigment

that the aperture is uniformly dark—indicating that what is more or less

common among certain species of Goniobasis and Pleurocera is rare in A.

dozvuiei. Differences in color between shells from near the headwaters

and those from mid-river or lower are slight. The unhanded shells are ord-

inarily a bright shining yellow, those thinly banded olive brown and the

ones with heavy bands dark brown. In the Cedar Bluff collection shells for

the first time appear that carry a great deal of pigment in the body material,

being pinkish by transmitted light. Several more so distinquished were in

the lots from Center Landing, the same county. At Fitz's Ferry, shells

appear whose "body" color is deep red. Others were found to the point

where dozvniei disappeared from the river. This coloration is not a case of

bands coalescing, for bands may be distinguished against the background of

red. The color includes the columella, usually a porcelain white, and the

operculum, ordinarily maroon.

The embryo shell seems to be only one whorl in size, usually upon the

same plane as in Planorbis, but not always. One young shell taken at

Fitz's Ferry has two folds at the periphery of such size as to suggest the

carina of young A. praerosa Say.

The operculum is thin, light red to maroon. Left margin thickened,

slightly curved, the right margin ragged and broadly curved, the basal

margin rounded. Growth lines coarse, widely spaced, spreading like an

opening fan. The polar point is typically close to the left margin, though

not on the edge. The spiral lines are well defined, loosely coiled, the whorls

three. The smooth Leoto dozvniei have large opercula, the left margin

straighter than usual, the whorls opening broadly. These opercula, to-

gether with shell characters, emphasize the relationship of the species with

fonuosa. In general, the operculum of dozvniei is lighter of color than that

of formosa, thinner, the spiral lines more cleanly cut. Also it is lighter

than the operculum of picta, wider in proportion to length and it lacks the

straight left margin, a pronounced character in picta. The spiral lines of

dozvniei are clear to the naked eye. A magnifying glass is necessary to

make out those of picta.

Anculosa modesta H. H. Smith, new species

Fig. 9

Shell: Conic, about twice as high as it is wide, having broad, flat, somewhat
waving folds from suture to base of body whorl. Two or three low nodules suggest

plicae nearly obsolete. Lines of growth delicate, regularly spaced. No revolving

lines can be made out with a glass of moderate power. Color brown, shining. Two
narrow bands becoming obsolete before the peristome is reached appear on the body
whorl, one at the periphery, the other just above. No bands show in the ovate,

bluish-white aperture. Apex eroded, only one whorl being entire. Suture not strongly

impressed, a little waving near the peristome. Columella white, delicate, smooth,

rounded, with only small deposits of callous top and base. Peristome thin, nearly

straight, sharp-edged, a little broken.
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Operculum: Very thin, reddish, 5 mm. in altitude. 3 mm. in diameter. Lines of

growth fine, interrupted by occasional heavier lines which give the operculum the

appearance of an opening fan when viewed by transmitted light. Left margin slightly

curved, right margin broadly curved, thin and torn. Apex acute. Polar point, crater

like, somewhat large for so small an operculum ; it is located on the left margin

about I mm. above the base. Spiral lines loosely coiled. About one and one-half

whorls within the operculum can be traced. Area of attachment small, narrow, elongate.

Mcasurcm'<:nts of type: Altitude, 11 mm.; diameter, 7^/2 mm. Aperture—altitude,

6 mm.; diameter, 3H mm.
Type locality: Coosa River, Riddle's Bend, Cherokee County, Alabama. Collected

by Herbert H. Smith, October, 1904.

Type in the Museum of Zoologj', University of Michigan. Paratypes in the

Alabama Museum of Natural History.

This species is confined apparently to the Coosa River in Cherokee and

Etowah counties, Alabama, above the middle river shoals. Mr. Smith's

shells come from only three localities, rather close together. Modesta, to all

seeming, is a small local race whose affinities are closest to A. dozvniei

Lea. It differs from that species in being smaller, having weaker folds,

less pronounced plicae, a greater tendency to vary. The bands are not so

numerous. The operculum of modesta is much thinner and shows a more

decided variability. The impression is given that in the case of this species

the operculum has lost much of its usefulness as a protective organ.

Of 34 specimens from Riddle's Bend i has quite strong folds, 27 are

moderately folded suture to base, in 4 the folds can be made out only with

a glass and in the case of 2 shells there are no folds. No revolving striae

were seen. The plicae consist mostly of flat nodules, irregular, seldom

continuous in any one specimen.

The color varies from a shining yellow to light brown. The banding

arrangement is four thin, continuous bands. Only one modification, other

than that in the type, was noted, a single banded specimen lacking the basal

band. Many shells have bands in the epidermis which do not show in the

aperture. The number of specimens lacking bands exceed those with them.

The columella is usually porcelain white, sometimes cream-colored, un-

iformly regular and rounded. The variation in the peristome is exceedingly

slight, this character being usually straight, sometimes a little curved near

the suture.

The operculum is of the picta-forrnosa-downici type, but is evidently de-

generating and varies accordingly in size, form and scupture. Two opercula

were observed to have curious little pits upon the anterior side as if

diseased. This has not been remarked in the case of any other species.

Measurements :

Altitude
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Anciilosa taeniata (Conrad)

Fig. 10

Anculotus taeniatus Conrad, New Fresh Water Shells of U. S., p. 63, 1834.

This species has the longest range of any of the Anculosae of the Ala-

bama system. Conrad described it from Clairborne, which is much nearer

to the Gulf of Mexico than it is to the mouth of the Coosa River. Mr.

vSmith collected it as high on the Coosa as the northeastern point of St. Clair

County and on all the big shoals below as far as Wetumpka. Material in the

Schowalter collection is credited to the Cahaba River. It has been taken

at Selma on the iVlabama below the mouth of the Cahaba. Doubtless it

could be found in favorable locations between this place and the type locality

at Clairborne, and possibly beyond.

The variation in taeniata, while considerable, is not as confusing as

that of several others of the species under consideration. There appear to

be no more than a few clearly traceable offshoots. In form the species is

heavy, subangular, usually shouldered or humped, often longitudinally pro-

duced. Lines of growth are very fine and close together. These are crossed,

though not in the case of all shells, by revolving lines which are usually

discontinuous and often undulate. Viewed under a glass this sculpture,

when well marked, gives the surface of the shell the appearance of peach

down. Shells with folds mostly confined to the shoulder appear in nearly all

the lots, these being more common in material from the, lower part of the

Coosa than from the upper. Of 81 taeniata from Ten Island Shoals, St.

Clair County, 64 were smooth, 17 had folds at the shoulder. Out of 74 from

The Bar, Chilton County, the smooth shells numbered 56, those with folds 18.

Yet there is actually no striking change in sculpture from the St. Clair

County stations to Wetumpka.
The columella of taetiiata is usually fairly stout, smooth, rounded, reg-

ularly developed and lacking the "buttressed" callous present in the equally

large A. forniosa Lea and foremani Lea. In old specimens of taeniata

the face of the columella is sometimes ground down as if against the rocks,

so as to give it the flattened appearance characteristic of some of the other

species of Alabama Anculosae. Changes in the color of the columella from

north to south were observed. Of 81 shells from Ten Island Shoals, 58

had the white columella, 5 were pink, 18 were streaked or spotted with

purple or brown pigment. The columellae of the Truss Shoals shells were

purple without exception. At the Three Island Shoals, the white colum-

ella became rare and at Ft. William Shoals one lot of 70 shells had only

one specimen with a white columella. The columellae of Weduska Shoals

material were purple or reddish while those of the shells from The Bar were

all purple. The few shells from the Cahaba in the Schowalter collection

had the white columella slightly touched with color. Fading in these spec-

imens was marked.

The peristome of this species is ordinarily straight, sometimes slightly

curved close to the suture; strong, sharp-edged.

The upper river shells are yellowish to olive-brown, the bands being well

defined. Material from the lower part of the Coosa are much darker, less
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shining, the bands more obscure. A mottled effect as in flammata and zehra

mutations is rather rare, as is also the occasions when the coloring matter

of the bands has spread throughout the shell.

Fifteen arrangements of bands were noted in this study—the arrange-

ment of four equidistant bands prevailing. Nine arrangements were modi-

fications of this fonnula, these being exceedingly uncommon and so indicat-

ing that they represent merely individual variation or aberration. Few shells

W'ithout bands and few with the bands broken into squares or oblongs occur

in the upper parts of this species' range. Below Lock 4, broken bands be-

come predominant. In nearly every lot one to several shells occur which

have bands upon the epidermis that do not show in the aperture.

The nuclear shell of tacniata is smooth, loosely-coiled, having about

one and one-half whorls. Of seven juveniles from Ten Island Shoals, the

columellae of six were white or pink and one was purple. All these shells

Avere four-banded, the peristome flaring; no angulation occured at the peri-

phery.

The operculum is elongate, reddish-brown, with growth lines fine to

coarse, closely set together. The left margin is firm, very slight^ rounded.

Apex rounded. The right margin is thin, often broken and uneven, curved.

The basal margin is broadly rounded, frequently worn or ragged. In ten op-

ercula examined, the polar point of five was upon or close to the left

margin. In the other half, it was nearly in the center of the basal margin.

This shifting of position was due to wearing. The nucleus is very small, in-

dented, crater-like. Such spiral development as can be made out in most of

the opercula is closely confined to a very small space n^r the base, and

in only one specimen examined was it possible to trace the full three whorls

common to the operculum of species of this genus. The area of attachment

is elongate, oval. In a small form of taeniata which Mr. Smith separated

from collections at Ten Island, Three Island and Butting Ram shoals, the

chief differentiation is an elongated, narrow operculum with a straight left

margin.

Measurements of shells:

Altitude Diameter

lyVz mm.
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Anculosa torrefacta H. H. Smith, new species

Fig. II

Shell: Smaller than and not so heavy as the adult of A. tacniata Conrad, the

species to which it is most closely related. It is subglobose, subangulated, slightly

indented at the base. Lines of growth fine, close together, crossed by revolving striae,

usually wavy and not always continuous. Just below the suture to within eight or

ten millimetres of the peristome are low, broad nodules which are made to appear

larger than they are by reason of spots of dark pigment between them, these nodules

probably being the nearly obsolete remains of plicae. The type has no folds. The

body color of the shell is red-brown, rather dull, looking as if burned. It is broken

by four wide, continuous bands of purple. Apex eroded, the body whorl alone

remaining. Suture irregular. Peristome sharp-edged, slightly sinuous, a little curved

close to the suture. Columella smooth, regular, rounded, the callous not very heavy

for a shell of this size; it is colored with purple, this being lighter at the base of

the columella. Aperture ovate, reddish, marked with the four purple bands, one of

which is lighter in tone than the others.

Operculum: Dark, reddish brown, thick; altitude 8 mm., diameter 4 mm.; the

whole leaf-like. The left margin is nearly straight, the apex acute, the right margin

firm, irregular; basal margin rounded. The polar point is small and at the base of

the left margin. Area of attachment elongate, rounded at base, apex acute; bordered

by A ridge of black callous.

Mcasiironcnfs of type: Altitude, 16 mm.; diameter, 12 mm. Aperture—altitude,

12 mm. ; diameter, 7 mm.
Type locality: Coosa River, Weduska Shoals, Shelby County, Alabama. Herbert

H. Smith, collector, August, 1913.

Type in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan; paratypes in that

museum and in the Alabama Museum of Natural History.

This species is apparently confined to the Weduska Shoals. It represents

an offshoot of A. taemata and resembles to a degree the smooth forms of

A. griffithiana Lea. Not all of the shells have the microscopic sculpture

of the type, though it is common to most. Shells were found in the Smith

collection the early whorls of which were decidedly plicate and one speci-

men bore two waving, narrow folds at the shoulder and dim. very flat folds

on the base. A second specimen had widely spaced, nearly obsolete revolving

lines like the channels between the ribs of sulcate Anculosae. Forms much

constricted of body whorl were not uncommon.
On old shells, the columella is nearly always eroded at the umbilicus.

Material with the columella white is rare; in banded shells this character

is commonly purple, in unhanded specimens reddish. The curved peristome

is present in all the ligulate shells, common though not pronounced in others.

Specimens with straight lip are about one in four or five.

Four equidistant bands are the prevailing banding arrangement, these

being usually broken into square or oblong markings. Shells with continu-

ous bands as in the type are about one in six.

Torrefacta has a humped squat look and when numbers are laid out on a

table they remind one of pictures of Indians sitting at council with blank-

ets over their shoulders.

The operculum varies somewhat, the lines of growth being sometimes

interupted by coarse lines representing the rest periods, the apex varying

from actite to rounded, the left margin being as often curved slightly as

straight. The right margin, particularly in young shells, is often torn, the
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the basal margin usually so. The nucleus is small, pit like. The number

of whorls is probably three. Such spiral lines as can be made out under

the glass become lost in the material of the operculum after about one and

one-quarter whorls.

Measiircineiits of shells:

Altitude
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mis only, i was without bands and I was streaked with color irregularly

after the pattern of the shells known as flannnata.

The columella of coosacnsis is smooth, regularly developed, the larger

callous at the top not particularly strong. As in the case of other species

of this group, the outer edge of the columella is flattened near the umbil-

icus, being at right angles to the body whorl. This character is not al-

ways present or when present well marked. In color, the columella is

purple or reddish, white being uncommon. In one lot, 87 had the columella

purple, 16 with it slightly colored red or purple, i with this inner lip

white. The peristome is straight or slightly curved near the suture.

The embryo shell seems to consist of about two small, smooth whorls,

tightly coiled, sometimes elevated, sometimes on the same plane. Five or

six whorls for the fully grown shell are indicated.

The operculum is elliptical or ovate, moderately heavy, light to dark red..

Lines of growth are fine to coarse. In some opercula these lines are cross-

ed at right angles by waving striae. Rest scars are not prominent or easily

to be differentiated from growth' lines. Apex usually rounded, sometimes

acute. Curves of the margins unequal. The polar point is slightly raised,

and normally is upon or near the left margin near the base. The whorls are

three. The spiral development can seldom be made out ; it is closely conrin-^

ed to the area near the polar point.

Measurements of shells:

Altitude Diameter

ijYz mm.
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i'2 mm. Coosa River, Schowalter collection

" Mohr
Ft. William Shoals, Talladega County

Peckerwood

Anciilosa griffithiana Lea

Fig. 15

Ancidosa grifHthiana Lea, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, II, p. 83, July, 1841.

Anciilosa rubiginosa Lea (?), Proc. Amcr. Phil. Soc, II, p. 83, July, 1841.

Following the example of Tryon, collectors and authors have usually

given precedence to the name riihiginosa, a species described by Lea at

the same time and upon the same page as griffithiana. The former species

was, however, put down as a shell of "Warrior River", whereas the locality

of the species imder discussion here was given as the Coosa River. Only one

character
—

"columella, thick, dark purple"—appears to point to the Coosa

mollusk, while the rest of Dr. Lea's description of rubiginosa can apply to

a smooth and fairly common form of A. plicata Conrad which does inhabit
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the Black \\'arrior. Furthemiore. occasional specimens of plicata have the

'"columella thick, dark purple"'. As against an argument that rubiginosa was

not actually a Coosa shell it might be recited that Lea had the carelessness of

his contemporaries in regard to type localities. But unless the one shell

from which Lea described rubiginosa can be found and positively identified

as his type, the uncertainty will remain. It seems best to employ the name

griffithiana, and that this was Mr. Smith's belief is indicated by some of

his labels.

The species has a narrow range. It occurs in great numbers at Wetumpka
and it is from this place that most of the shells in the collections have

come. Eight miles north, it is less flourishing—to judge from Mr. Smith's

collections there. At Noble's Ferry in the same county, only one specimen

of the species was taken by Mr. Smith. Xo locality is given for griffithiana

above the northern line of Chilton County which by air line cannot exceed

forty-five miles from Wetumpka. One lot of griffithiana from the Schowalter

collection bears a Cahaba River label. These shells appear to be identical

with Wetumpka material, and as Mr. Smith himself did not find the species

in the Cahaba this may be considered an error on the part of Dr. Schowalter,

The shell as a rule is stoutly folded from suture to base, the folds be-

ing most pronounced in the Wetumpka shells. Smooth specimens or nearly

smooth appear in all the lots, the greatest number coming from The Bar,

Chilton County. In one lot from Wetumpka about one individual in eight is

without folds. In another lot, one shell in four is without folds, one in

eight has folds nearly obsolete. On the upper whorls of the shell are faint

indications or remains of plicae. The fine growth lines are usually well

defined, though upon some of the older specimens and on top of the folds of

many others these lines have worn away. Microscopic revolving lines

can be made out on most of the material. They show most plainly on shells

devoid of folds.

Seven arrangements of the bands were noted in this study, the most

common being four rather heavy, continuous, equidistant strata of coloring

matter. Among Wetumpka shells, about twice as many unhanded specimens

occur as banded. About one shell in twenty-eight has bands upon the epi-

dermis which do not show in the aperture ; about one in thirty-five has bands

broken into squares as in the case of other species of this group. Among
folded shells from The Bar which Mr. Smith separated from smooth forms,

more banded than unhanded shells appear, the ratio of the one to the other

being three to one.

The columella of griffithiana is rounded or angulated. It is usually

stained with purple, red or pink coloring material. Shells with a white colu-

mella are rare. A characteristic of the species is that the columella covers

the umbilical niche rather poorly. In some specimens a slight, eroded groove

or hollow is left and in few specimens is the base covered completely and

smoothly. The color of the shell ranges from yellow to dark brown, red

shells are not uncommon and occasionally slightly mottled shells appear.

The peristome is very slightly curved near the suture, is sharp-edged

and in heavily-folded shells it tends to be sulcate.
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The nuclear whorls are tightly coiled, smooth and not upon the same

plane, the embryo shell appearing to be one and one-fourth to one and one-

half whorls in size. In one young and uneroded specimen the nuclear whorls

are bright red, smooth, elevated; the second whorl dark green, slightly

carinate, shining and smooth between the carinae; the third whorl angulated

at the base, folded, having four interrupted bands. In another juvenile the

second whorl has a slight beading at the top close to the suture, a spot of

color occuring between nodes.

The operculum is dark red by transmitted light, about twice as long as

wide. Lines of growth are pronounced, the margins thickened and usually

smooth, the apex pointed though sometimes rounded. The polar point is at

the edge of the left margin below the center. The operculum is usually

"indented"' at the polar point where the animal has rubbed the operculum

against the columella. In instances, the basal margin has been worn away
until the nucleus rests upon the base. The spiral lines in most of the op-

ercula examined are very nearly obsolete. Three whorls are indicated, the

first two very tightly coiled. Tryon illustrated a specimen of griffithiana

with tongue-shaped operculum, but makes no mention of it in the text. Num-
bers of shells with opercula of this nature are in the Alabama collection.

This form is described elsewhere.

A label in a tray of Wetumpka griffithiana reads : "On rocks in swift

water less than 4 feet deep when the river is low."

Mcasiireiiients of sliclls:

Altitude
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the shell. The growth lines are crossed by very delicate, microscopic revolving striae,

waving, broken, absent on some parts of the shell. Suture a little irregular. Aper-

ture ovate. Columella moderately stout, rounded except on the outer edge at the

center where it is flattened. Peristome sharp-edged, but firm, a little curved close to

the suture.

Operculum: Dark, rather thick, lines of growth very fine, rest scars not heavy.

Size 5 mm, by 3^4 mm. Apex rounded. Curves of left and right margins nearly

equal. The base of the operculum of the type is lighter colored and thinner than the

rest of the operculum, indicating that it has been renewed after injury or wear.

The polar point is small, very slightly raised above the plane of the operculum. It

is on the left margin hear the base. One and one-half whorls of the closely-coiled

spiral development are traceable. The area of attachment is elliptical, the edges

thickened with dark callous.

Measurements: Altitude, 13^ mm.; diameter, 10 mm. Aperture—altitude, 6K
mm, ; diameter, 5 mm.

Type locality: Coosa River, near mouth of Yellowleaf Creek, Chilton County,

Alabama. T. H. Aldrich, collector.

The type is in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan; paratypes in

that museum and the Alabama Museuin of Natural History.

This is a localized race, being apparently confined to one shoal of the

Coosa River. It has the general appearance of A. facniata Conrad, but it

is uniformly smaller, less shouldered, flatter of base. The affinities seem

to be closer to A. griffithiana Lea, which it resembles in form, in both the

normal and the produced opercula, and in the tendency to develop the folds

characteristic of the griffithiana most common to collections. There are

specimens which are hard to distinguish from A. coosaensis Lea and some

of the young are very like the juveniles of ,^. ligata Anth. Aldrichi is a good

illustration both of the variability of these Coosa race^g and the marked

habit of any given form of Pleuroceridae in any one locality to resemble all

other forms there.

The microscopic sculpture varies in strength and it sometimes occurs that

the longitudinal lines are less prominent than the revolving lines. Speci-

mens with folds are not uncommon, but the variation from flat and scarcely

perceptible elevations to rib-like folds, and their irregularity in many in-

.stances probably argues that the character is not fixed or directly in-

heritable. Material with plicae is comparatively rare, and where it occurs

the plications consist merely of low, flattened nodules made a little strik-

ing to the eye by spots of dark coloring matter between them.

The color of aldrichi varies from yellow to dark brown, olive-green

specimens being not uncommon. The larger number of individuals is band-

ed, and often these bands coalesce so that the epidermis has a "zebra" efifect.

The prevailing banding arrangement is four continuous or broken lines of

color, variations consisting of modifications of this formula. In one lot,

III shells had four bands, mostly discontinuous and frequently with the two'

inner bands joined or nearly so; 13 had one or more bands suppressed; 74

had bands in the epidermis that did not a])pcar in the aperture; 8 were with-

out any bands.

The embryo shell is very small, smooth, tightly coiled, only slightlv

elevated. The unerodcd adult would probably have five whorls.

The operculum of the type resembles most of the opercula examined.
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there being variations in the curve of the margins and the position of the

polar point, the form of the apex and the extent of the wear and tear ex-

perienced. Perhaps a dozen aldrichi were found to have the produced oper-

cuhim, noted in gn'ffithiana. The normal operculum of the latter species is

larger than that of the species under discussion, as is also the operculum of

taeniata. There is. however, a clear resemblance in the opercula of the

three species, and coosacnsis may be included.

Measurements of parotypcs:

Altitude
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imens appear which are wholly or nearly smooth. The nodules are not con-

stant, and when they are present they vary' in strength. Judging from the

shells examined, color bands or lines are tending in this species to become

obsolete. Of ii specimens in one lot, 7 were without bands or lines, 3 had

fine lines broken or continuous, i had an arrangement of four very dark

continuous bands. The type specimen lacks the heavy callous at the top of

the columella, present in some of the material which evidently is older.

The columella is ordinarily strong, broad, rounded, tending to become

slightly flattened on the outer surface and on the edges near the center.

Of the II specimens of the one lot mentioned above, the columella was

white in i, purple in 2 and reddish or salmon in the case of 8. The outer

lip is sinuous more often than not.

Two forms of operculum were observed, one which is of the griffithiaiia

type and the other suggesting relationship with the picta group.

Flexiiosa is much more robust than griffithiana and the development of

fine color lines is foreign to that species. Considering size, color lines,

opercula and general shell texture and sculpture one might be inclined to

think the form a hybrid of griffithiana and picta. Yet the absence of evi-

dences of hybridization elsewhere in the genus Anculosa discourages this

idea.

Measurements :

Altitude
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This species was collected by Mr. Smith at three localities, Jackson
Shoals, Eureka and two miles above the Coosa Paver, all the stations

being upon Choccolocco Creek and within Talladega County. There is only

slight variation in the material, though the shells taken at Eureka are

uniformly more slender than the Jackson Shoals specimens. In shell charac-

ters the adult mollusk is closer to A. taeniata Con, than to any other species,

but the two carinae on the whorls of the juveniles might seem to indicate a
relationship with A. ampla Anth.

Six specimens of the type lot are smooth, shining, with only faint re-

volving striae ; 2 have well-marked revolving striae and are somewhat duller;

one has a fold 2 mm. below the suture, crossing low plicae and giving a
banded effect. A shell from Eureka has fine, erect lines from suture to

base, continuous and undulating.

The banding arrangement consists of four lines, usually interrupted, these

showing more often in the epidermis than in the shell material of the aper-

ture. A single shell only has five bands.

The columella is normally rounded, rather large ; in one old specimen it

is heavy and buttressed at the top as in Anculosae of the picta group. The
color of the columella varies from white to purple.

The embryo shell is small, tightly coiled, the apex elevated. It consists

of about two whorls. The juvenile shell does not enlarge rapidly. It has

two well-defined carinae at the periphery, characteristic of the young of

A. praerosa Say, ligata Anth. and creek forms of ampla Anth. All the

juveniles have a weak columella. The four bands are made up of widely

spaced dots. A perfect adult would probably have five whorls.

The operculum of this species is rather large in proportion to the size of

the shell as compared with opercula of other members of the taeniata group.

In paratypes, the left margin was found to be more curved than in the

operculum of the type. It seemed to be the tendency of most of the animals

to wear away the operculum against the columella at the thickened material

close to the nucleus. In only the one specimen could the spiral lines be

clearly traced.

Measurements :
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effect; color white, touched with red-brown on the outer edge close to the epidermis.

Aperture broadly ovate, reddish, having four interrupted, equidistant bands about I

mm. in width. Color of shell buckthorn brown.

Operculum: Dark red, somewhat thin, in shape like a minute willow leaf; more

narrow in proportion to length than the operculum of A. tacniata Conrad. Growth

lines are well marked, but not particularly heavy. Left margin nearly straight, right

margin curved, firm; basal margin broadly rounded, worn. Apex slightly rounded.

The polar point is on the left margin close to the base. No trace of the spiral lines

can be discovered under the glass. The area of attachment occupies slightly more

than half the posterior surface, being elliptical, edged with dark callous.

Measurements: Altitude, 13I/2 mm.; diameter, 10V2 mm. Aperture—altitude, 7J/2

mm. : diameter, 55^ mm.

Type locality: Fort William Shoals, Coosa River, Talladega County, Alabama.

Collected by Herbert H. Smith, June, 1914.

Type in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan
;

paratypes in that

museum and the Alabama Museum of Natural History.

This species varies greatly in form, most specimens having the character-

istically expanded aperture, but many being as conic as griffithiana Lea

or taeniata Conrad. The young do not closely resemble the adults, the mature

characters developing with about the third whorl. The peristome of the

juvenile shell is not flaring; it curves at the suture over the early deposit of

columellar callous. The upper part of the whorl is more shouldered than in

most of the old shells. The affinities of hrcvispira are somewhat obscure,

but the impression given during the study of the species is that it is near

^o taeniata.

Numbers of the specimens are folded or slightly ribb^ed. Occasional

specimens bear nodules at the top of the body whorl which may indicate

descent from a plicate state. In one lot, 9 individuals have folds from suture

to base which vary in strength; 19 have folds at the shoulder only; 59 are

entirely smooth.

The color of the epidermis ranges from snuff brown to sepia and a few

specimens have the dark mottled appearance of some A. shoivaltcrii Lea.

The bands are usually four in number, continuous or broken. Three vari-

ations of the banding arrangement from the normal formula were observed,

and each lot collected by Mr. Smith contains shells without bands.

The columella, flattened and a little angular rather than curved, seems to

be one of the most definite characters of this race. The lower outer edge is

not raised so distinctly above the "abutting" epidermis as in the case of

amplu. The color of the columella is usually purple. In some it is white

and in many specimens it is splotched with purple or red, the groinid color

being white or pink.

The embryo shell is minute, one and one-half whorls in size, the apex a

little raised. The second whorl when completed is very large as compared

with the nuclear .section. y\n adult probably has four whorls.

One doubtful specimen of bm'ispira was taken at Three Island Shoals.

The species appears to be exceedingly common on parts of Fort William

Shoals. It was not found apparently from there down the river until The

Bar and Duncan's Riffle in Chilton County were reached, though doubtless

it does exist at favorable stations between these shoals. Lower river speci-
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mens, rather rare, vary somewhat from typical forms, but are quite recogniz-

able.

The operculum of hrevispira is very small in proportion to the aperture.

As seen in the shell it lies close to the columella, the apex fitting into the

corner between the columella and peristome with a little room to spare.

At the base, however, is a wide gap and nearly one-third of the aperture

betw^een the right margin of the operculum and the peristome is left unpro-

tected.

leasitreuients:
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seems most reasonable at this time is that the species is a rehc of a race

dating far back in geological time and in the comparatively recent and quite

noticable evolutionary alteration of the Coosa mollusca it has disappeared

from that stream except at Wetumpka, holding its own only in the tribu-

taries. The ancient lineage of ampla is possibly indicated in the shell itself,

some juvenile forms of it having characteristics strikingly resembling A.

praerosa Say of the Tennessee system.

The usual form of ampla is subglobose. the aperture ovately rounded, the

body whorl shouldered at the suture and there often bearing folds and plicae.

Yet in nearly all lots of INIr. Smith's collection many specimens appear which

are conic, the aperture narrowly ovate or even elliptical, the surface wholly

free of folds and plicae. The pronounced sculpture is more common to the

shells of the Cahaba than to the material from the Coosa creeks. Where
folds and plicae both occur the region near the suture is usually broken by

nodules or tubercles, resembling in this regard A. plicata Conrad of the

Black Warrior. In the creek forms these characters vary with localities

—

being a marked feature, for instance, of the Canoe Creek specimens and

entirely absent from the Waxahatchee, Buxahatchee and Warson collections.

The growth lines of ampla are rather strong, the revolving lines usually

obscure or often absent.

The species is yellow, dark brown or olive green. The creek forms are

easily distinguished from those of the rivers by being brighter, the epidermis

having escaped the erosion from sand and the common accidents of heavy

currents. About fifteen different arrangements of bands were observed in

this study, but most of them were merely modifications of the prevailing

formula of four equidistant, interrupted or continuous bands. The creek

forms show no marked difference in this character from those of the rivers,

though unhanded specimens appear to be rarer in the creeks than in the

other localities. In one lot of 224 specimens from Lily Shoals of the

Cahaba, 33 were without bands.

The inner edge of the columella of ampla is ridged rather than rounded

as in other groups of Anculosae. This is plainer in young and half-grown

specimens than in the adult. It is not usually flattened on the outer edge,

though one lot of creek shells shows this characteristic in virtually all the

specimens. The lower third of the columella is produced or flattened as if

smoothed with a palate knife. In color the columella is white, red or purple,

this last color being the most common. Occasional lots, as those from the

Coosa at Wetumpka, have the columella white. The peristome is sharp-

edged, firm, usually straight as if the animal held itself tightly to flat stones.

The embryo shell is small, smooth, elevated, rounded and apparently

consists of two whorls. I\Iost of the juveniles collected by Mr. Smith

have the usual Anculosa form, but specimens from Wetumpka are very much
flattened of apex and have the aperture flaring like Neritina. Juveniles

taken in Waxahatchee Creek and in the Cahaba River at Ccnterville bear two

carinae at the periphery as in the young of A. praerosa Say.

The operculum of ampla is dark red to brown, somewhat broader in

proportion to length than in the case of A. taeniata Conrad. The apex is
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rounded, though occasional opercula of the creek forms have the apex acute.

The left margin is usually curved, but sometimes straight or nearly so; the

right margin is always broadly curved, usually thin and torn; the basal

margin rounded when entire. The polar point is on the left margin close to

the base, the spiral lines closely coiled, the edges of the whorls within the

operculum virtually disappearing after the first one and three-quarters

whorls.

Measnrcuicnts of the shells :

Altitude Diameter

20 mm. 13^ mm. Cahaba River, Lily Shoals, Bibb County

17V2 1354

16 iiy2

15'/^ 12

1SV2 II

14^ 10^/

Pratt's Ferry,

Ti^ gYz Little Cahaba River

16 iij^ Coosa River, Wetumpka

155^ 12

151^ 1054
"

13!/$ gYz Canoe Creek, St. Clair County

15 10^ Ohatchee Creek, Calhoun County

14^ 10

14 9M
15 ID Kelly's Creek, St. Clair County

13 9 Yellowleaf Creek, Shelby County

1414 loy, Waxahatchee Creek, Shelby-Chilton Counties

13 10

Anculosa mimica H. H. Smith, new species

Fig. 24

Shell: Rather heavy, rough, in form like the subglobose forms of A. ampla Anth.

Growth lines coarse, revolving lines apparently absent. There are four heavy folds

and one light fold at the shoulder upon which are narrow nodules or tubercles sug-

gestive of the sculpture of Paludomiis corinata Reeve. The nodules are strongest

near the peristome. Color of epidermis citrine, broken by three well-marked bands,

these appearing in the aperture as six very dark, continuous bands. Columella strong,

ridge-like at the center, flattened on the outer surface from the middle to the base,

outer edge projecting slight^ over the body whorl. The columella is nearly pure

white and has two small blotches of purple on the inner edge. Peristome flaring as

in ampla, thin but firm; thickened about i mm. within the aperture. Aperture broadly

ovate.

Operculum: Similar to that of A. ampla. Nucleus pitted, located upon the left

margin near the base. Whorls three. The operculum illustrated is slightly deformed

at the left margin close to the nucleus.

Mcasureinents: Altitude, 12% mm.; diameter, gy^ mm. Aperture—altitude, 6j^

mm. ; diameter, 51^ mm.
Type locality: Little Cahaba Creek, three miles east of Piper, Bibb County, Ala-

bama. Herbert H. Smith, collector, June, 1916.

Type in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan
;

paratypes in that

museum and the Alabama Museum of Natural History.
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This is a small local race, superlicially resembling A. plicata Conrad, but

more closely related to A. aiiipla. In the type lot. 21 of the shells have

the folds as in the type, 10 have strong, oblique plicae crossing three to

five folds and ending just below the shoulder, 3 are without folds or plicae.

Two or three specimens have small folds continuing from suture to base.

There is very slight difference in the form of the shells, virtually all having

a flattened apex very little eroded, the flaring peristome and the flat

columella.

]\Iore shells than any others had the arrangement of six bands of the

type. Several modifications, however, were noted; eight specimens of the

type lot, for example, having the formula of four bands which prevails in

ampla. One shell in four of the type lot was melanic.

Little variation occurs in the columella. The color is usually purple. The

peristome is straight, a little sulcate in young specimens where the folds

reach the outer lip. Xo shell with perfect apex appears in this collection,

but from specimens only slightly eroded the embryo seems to have been

about one and one-half whorls in size, smooth and in nearly the same plane.

The characteristic sculpture apparently develops immediately with the first

growth after the nuclear whorls.

Little Cahaba Creek

Ancnlosa plicata (Conrad)

Fig- 25

Anculotus plicatus Conrad, New Fresh Water Shells of U. S., p. 61, 1834.

Anculosa bella Lea, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, II, p. 83, July, 1841.

Anculosa tujberculata Lea, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, p. 83, July, 1841.

Anculosa rubiginosa Lea (?), Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, p. 83, July, 1841.

Anculosa tintimiabulum Lea (in part), Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, IV, p. 167, 1845.

Anculotus smaragdinus Reeve, Monog. Anculotus, t. 3, f. 23, April, i860.

Conrad described his species as inhabiting "tributaries of the Tennessee

River in Alabama." The description of plicatus fits the characteristic

Anculosa of the Black Warrior River and not at all any mollusk of the

Tennessee drainage. That Conrad collected in the Black Warrior is eviden-

ced by his frequent references to the river in his "New Fresh Water Shells,''

and indeed several of his types came from that stream. If his mistake was

not that of confusing notes or labels, he might very well have been under

the impression at the time of collecting plicatus that his stream belonged

to the Tennessee system, for tributaries of the Tennessee and the Black

Warrior very nearly interlock.

The question of Lea's rubiginosa is discussed elsewhere in this paper.

The recognized tintinnabiiluiH Lea occurs in East Tennessee, the author

Measuroncnts:
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remarking superficial resemblances to plicata which later he would probably

have considered unimportant.

The peculiar plicae for which Conrad named his species does not occur

in all shells. Nor do all the shells have tubercles or beads or sculpture

of that nature. The folds upon which the nodules are formed vary in num-
ber from one at the suture to several which continue to the base. On one

lot from the Forks of the Black Warrior, 19 had each one fold, 5 had two or

more. 18 were smooth. Of 94 from Tuscaloosa, 8 only were smooth. Ma-
terial from shoals near Lock 15 consisted of 66 shells with from one to four

folds, 5 with folds to the base, 19 that were smooth. The tubercules and

plicae of the Tombigbee River shells were rather obscure. Fine growth

lines parallel with the peristome are common to all the shells, varying slight-

ly in strength. Faint revolving lines crossing the growth lines are to be

found with a strong glass.

Eight banding arrangements were noted in plicata from the Forks of the

Black Warrior, the number of banded individuals being only slightly in ex-

cess of those without such ornamentation. The most common arrangement

was four thin equidistant lines of coloring matter, the two next most common
having respectively a line at top and base and a line at suture, periphery

and base. In the Jefiferson County shells, the arrangement of three bands

was the prevailing form and this was so also in the instances of plicata

from Tuscaloosa and Lock 15. Frequently bands appear on the epidermis

while absent in the shell material of the aperture.

The columella of plicata is smooth, rounded and usually the upper half

is splashed with brown. It has never the gross, buttressed effect which

occurs in some of the larger Anculosae of the Coosa River. The aperture

is bluish-white as a rule, though sometimes pink or pure white. The peri-

stome is sharp-edged, firm, very slightly curved. Conrad described his shell

as "greenish or blackish." LTncleaned shells are covered with a black deposit

of mineral matter. Gxeen shells do occur, but brown is the most frequent

color.

Even among the juvenile shells individuals with uneroded spires are ex-

tremely rare. The nuclear whorls of a specimen from near Lock 15 are

smooth, elevated, without sculpture. No line between these whorls and those

which follow is indicated. An uneroded adult specimen of plicata would

probably have seven or eight whorls. Of 32 juvenile shells from the Forks

of the Black Warrior, seven are as strongly carinate as the young of praerosa

Say and serve to make plainer the relationship of plicata with ampla. The
other juveniles are rounded or subangulated at the periphery.

The operculum is dark red. of moderate thickness, sometimes wider just

below the rounded apex than at the base. Left margin curved, right margin

slightly more so, inclined to tear. Growth lines light to coarse, occasion-

ally fanlike as in opercula among Goniobasis. A few opercula have a wavy
sculpture near the outer edge parallel with the right margin. The whorls are

three, the first two being more sharply defined than in ampla. They are

closely coiled.
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Measurements of shells:

Altitude
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bands. Seven different arrangements of the bands were observed, the com-

monest consisting of a single thin band at the top of the aperture, with two

bands at the base. Many of the specimens had bands in the epidermis with-

out showing any in the aperture. In one specimen only were the bands

coalesced so as to involve the whole shell. In this case the aperture was

purple-colored throughout. The columellae of nearly all the shells were

tinged with brown or red from top to center and the columella of one indivi-

dual was tinged with purple nearly to the base.

No shell with uneroded spire was found in this lot from Valley Creek.

Sucli parts of apices as remain indicate the nuclear whorls are smooth

and loosely coiled, the whorls immediately following being without carinae.

The largest number of whorls counted was four.

There is a strong resemblance between this shell and the creek and small

river forms of A. praerosa Say of the Tennessee drainage. Also it is close

to A. plicata Conrad. A smooth specimen of plicata from the Forks of the

Black Warrior River, when compared with sniithi, was flatter of whorls,

angulated at the periphery rather than rounded, the columella proportionally

not so heavy. A specimen of praerosa from Flint Creek, Alabama, a Ten-

nessee River tributary, was slightly more conic, broad of base instead of

regularly rounded, the lip having the characteristic curve of praerosa instead

of the straightness of snilthi. AH three specimens when placed together,

while easily distinguishable, yet showed a striking general resemblance. The
inclination is to assume that the species under discussion represents a con-

necting link between the Tennessee Anculosae and those of the Black War-
rior. But there is need first of an anatomical understanding of the three

species and perhaps of the geological history of the western Alabama stream.

Measurements of paratypcs:

Altitude
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The size of the ribs of any individual sulcate shell may differ, and in one lot

the number of ribs per individual varied from six to fifteen ; in the same

lot three juvenile shells had each six ribs. In partly grown specimens the

ribs are undercut, i. e., the base of the rib is smaller than the outer surface.

As the animal matures base and edge of the rib are on the same plane.

A\'here the ribs fall below six in number there is usually a decrease in their

size or strength, and in such instances the sculpture is best described as

folds. In material from Fort William Shoals were mollusks with folds

at the top of the whorl, becoming obsolete before the periphery is reached;

specimens with folds at the suture and upon the base, the space between

being smooth; shells with just the suggestion of folds which were confined

to the top of the whorl. Fine growth lines crossed by straight or waving

revolving lines appear on virtually all the specimens. They are shown most

strikingly on the smooth forms, giving the epidermis the silky appearance

characteristic of A. ligata Anth.

Ordinarily the body color of shozvalterii is very dark brown, but shells

occur which are straw color, some somewhat mottled and a few in which the

ribs have a lighter color than the interspaces. The bands tend to follow the

ribs, but the coloring matter is sometimes absent and in other instances

it is spread through the shell material irregularly. In one lot from the

Schowalter collection, there are seven specimens without bands to eight

having bands. The usual arrangement is four, rather heavy, equidistant

bands.

The columella of old shells is heavy, rounded. Shells with a white colu-

mella occur, but in most shells it is stained with brown or purple. The

crenulate outer lip of which Lea speaks is found ordinarily only in the

younger shells, the furrows within the aperture seldom exceeding three mm.
in length. As the animal grows older it fills these channels. The peristome

has a slight curve at the suture in numbers of the specimens, but usually

it is straight and in certain examples almost appressed, as if the habitat

were very swift water and the animal clung tightly to the face of the rocks.

The color of the aperture is white, reddish, dark red and sometimes almost

black.

The embryo consists of about one and one-quarter whorls, quite loosely

coiled, in the same plane and widening suddenly at the aperture. As near as

can be made out from this material, a perfect, uneroded, adult would not

exceed four whorls.

The operculum is of moderate thickness, dark brown or red, nearly twice

as long as it is wide. Lines of growth are strong, but not coarse. The left

margin is thickened, as is also the right margin in the opercula of old shells;

in the young it is thin and usually torn. The left margin is nearly straight,

the right curved, the apex not very pointed, the basal margin broadly round-

ed. Normally the polar point is close to the base of the left margin, but

in old and worn specimens this position has shifted toward the center of

the basal margin. On none of the material examined could the spiral lines

be traced.
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The shells of adult animals differ greatly in size. Sulcate forms do
not gain the size of some that are only partially sulcate or are nearly or
wholly smooth.

Measurement of shells:

Altitude

13H mm.

16

14

10

1654

15

Diameter

II mm. Coosa River, Schowalter collection

11 Fort William Shoals, Talladega County
II

II

12 Peckerwood " "

12

II " "

Anculosa lirata H. H. Smith, new species

Fig. 22

Shell: Small, subglobose, in form much like a juvenile specimen of A. griffithiana

Lea. Body whorl subangular, slightly indented over the umbilicus. The type has
nine folds or ribs from suture to base, each of about the same size. The two upper-
most folds are somewhat wavy, though no other indication of plicae exists. The
longitudinal lines of growth are delicate, but distinct, being crossed by revolving lines

;

the sculpture having a silky appearance under the glass; this is particularly noticeable

in the spaces between the folds. Color dark brown, somewhat mottled. Aperture
ovate, having four continuous, equidistant bands. The columella is small, smooth,
rounded, purple at the top, white from just above the center to the base. Apex
eroded, only a part of the penultimate whorl remaining in addition to the body whorl.
Suture not deeply impressed. Lip slightly crenulate, having only a suggestion of the
furrows present in many individuals of A. showaltcrii Lea. The lip is not flaring.

Operculum: Thin, dark or rusty brown, about one-half as wide as it is high.

Apex acute. Left margin curved, slightly thickened; right margin curved, thin, a
little torn. Basal margin injured, but probably broadly rounded in a perfect state.

The polar point is near the left margin. The spiral lines cannot be traced. The
operculum differs from the opercula of A. shon'aUcrii Lea and A. sulcata Smith in

being more nearly oval, more delicate.

Measurements: Altitude, iiYz mm.; diameter, 7^^ mm. Aperture—altitude, 7
mm. ; diameter, 33^2 mm.

Type locality: Coosa River, Fort William Shoals, Talladega County, Alabama.
Collected by Herbert H. Smith, June, 1913.

Type in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan; paratypes in the Ala-
bama Museum of Natural History.

The type lot of lirata consists of three shells only. The species seems.

to represent a variation of shozvalterii Lea, smaller, more conic, more de-

licate of sculpture. It differs also in the operculum. The shell suggests

a dwarfed sulcata Smith, but has a fewer number of folds and lacks the
shouldered effect of the body whorl of that species. Connecting fomis with
sulcata appear in material from Three Island Shoals, above the type locality.

From Wetumpka material in the Calkins collection. Mr. Smith has separat-

ed a shell very much like the type specimen of lirata and among Anculosae
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collected by Call at the same place are about a half-dozen more shells of

the same form. The locality seems to argue that these Wetumpka shells are

depauperate fomis of griffithiaiia Lea, and doubtless they are when one con-

siders the appparently restricted habitat of the showalterii group. The

question illustrates the variability of the Coosa River Pleuroceridae and the

tendency of each species to develop forms resembling other species in the

same locality.

In sculpture, all of the material is very much alike. The Three Island

Shoals specimens dififer in having larger folds or ribs than the Fort William

Shoals specimens, these being also more widely spaced. One of the shells

from Fort William Shoals is lighter in color than the type, one darker.

One is without bands in the aperture, the other has bands which are in-

terrupted, following the sides of the folds. The banding arrangement in

the Three Island Shoals shells are after this pattern rather than that of

the type.

Mcasuranents:

Altitude Diameter

11 mm. 8 mm. Fort William Shoals, Talladega County

10 7J4

13 9 Three Island "
" "

Or/ a << " '< «
12 oYz

8 a a li (I - <(

__

Anculosa sulcata H. H. Smith, new species

Fig. 20

Shell: Rather heavy, subglobose, nearly as wide as it is high, slightly angled at

the periphery and indented a little in the base, resembling A. grlMthiaiia Lea in this

regard. The type has fifteen strong, narrow ribs of varying size from suture to base.

The first two ribs of the body whorl are at right angles to the whorl preceding, giving

a decided shouldered effect to the shell. The large body whorl is covered with fine

growth lines and these are crossed at places by revolving lines more or less undulate.

Color light brown, shining. Three continuous bands show within the aperture, the

uppermost being heavier than the other two. Apex eroded, only two whorls remain-

ing. Suture irregularly impressed, almost channeled where the first rib of the body

whorl rises above it. Peristome slightly curved, crenulate. Columella porcelain white,

smooth, rounded, not so heavy as in several species of equal size. Aperture ovate,

yellowish-white, translucent. The aperture is smooth to within one or two mm. of

the peristome, thereafter furrowed.

Operculum: Dark, thin, in size S'/j mm. by 4>^ mm. Apex rounded. The left

margin is firm, the right margin fragile. Lines of growth fine. Polar point is close

to the base of the left margin. Whorls three, the spiral lines loosely coiled. The area

of attachment is long and narrow.

Mcastircmcnts: Altitude, 19J4 mm.; diameter, i^Yz mm. Aperture

—

altitude, 14J4

mm.; diameter, 7^ mm.
Type locality: Coosa River, Ten Island Shoals, St. Clair County, Alabama. Col-

lected by Herbert H. Smith, Octol^er, 1914.

Type in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan; paratypes in that

museum and the Alabama Museum of Natural History.

The species is apparently confined to the stretch of the Coosa Iviver
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between the shoals a httle below Greensport, St. Clair County, and Pecker-

wood Shoals, near the southern end of Talladega County. Shells from Ten
Islands Shoals, Lock 2, Hall's Island and "near the mouth of Upper Clear

Creek" are very much alike. The Three Island Shoals material contains

shells connecting sulcata with lirata and through that species with shozcal-

tcrii. This relationship is made plainer by the specimens from Fort William

Shoals. The one shell taken at Peckerwood Shoals, while having folds,

resembles the smooth forms of showalterii very much.

In the typical specimens, the ribs vary in size and distance apart. In-

dividuals occur the ribs of which are so flattened that in rubbing the linger

over the surface of the shell one scarcely feels the sculpture. A juvenile

sulcata taken by Mr. Smith has only eight narrow, thin ribs, widely spaced.

Another specimen has three strong folds at the shoulder and no more.

However, such variation is rare. Sulcata is characteristically strongly rib-

bed. The microscopic sculpture is apparently present upon all shells. In

the case of the partly smooth forms, this sculpture has a "cross-hatching"

effect beautiful under the glass.

Ten different banding arrangements were observed, the usual arrange-

ment being four continuous equidistant bands. Of 81 shells in one lot from

Ten Island Shoals, 16 were without bands, 2 had bands upon the epidermis

but not in the aperture, 61 had well-defined bands in the aperture and of

these last 45 had the arrangement of four bands. In the transition lot from

Three Island Shoals, the bands were broken, irregular, following the sides

of the ribs and the channels between, the tops of the ribs having only the

usual coloring matter of the epidermis. In the Fort Williams Shoals shells,

the thin bands are continuous and appear in pairs. The folds of the dark

Peckerwood Shoals shell have small, irregularly shaped deposits of coloring

matter which show in the aperture as broken bands.

The columella of most typical sulcata is white to bluish-white, oc-

casionally lead-colored above the center, sometimes purple throughout.

In the transition forms the purple columella is common, the white compari-

tively rare. It would appear as if the juvenile shells of the typical forms

had columellae more or less touched with purple, this being overlaid in the

adult shell by deposits of pure white enamel. The color of sulcata ranges

from the yellowish-brown of material from the upper river localities,

through the mottled shells of Three Island and Fort William shoals to the

mahogany-brown shell of Peckerwood Shoals.

The peristome of all the sulcata is very slightly curved, usually crenu-

late and rarely smooth-edged.

The nuclear whorls of sulcata are small for the genus, rather tightly

coiled, smooth, elevated. The ribs begin to develop with the second whorl.

In the case of a juvenile shell from Fort William Shoals, a carina appears

at the top of the second whorl, this quickly taking on the appearance of a

typical fold or rib. So far as can be judged from the greatly eroded

specimens, the species does not acquire more than five whorls.

In only two opercula could the spiral lines be traced. This feature seems

to consist of two and a quarter widely coiled whorls within the operculum.
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In one case the lines were raised, rough, thickened. In the other the spirals

were deeply incised and were much more plainly marked than the first

example.

Measurcvicnis of paratypcs:

Altitude Diameter

22'/4 mm i4'/4 mm. Ten Island Shoals, St. Clair County

19/2 WA " " " " "

19 13 " " " " "

ipi/^ 13^ Hall's Island, Shelby County

i7y2 UV2
17 ii'A

igYz 13^ Lock 2, St. Clair County

195^ 13 " 2, "

l6y2 ii'A " 2, "
"

16^ 12 Three Island Shoals, Talladega County

jg j2
" "

'I

"

|]

15^ 12 Fort William "

18 13 Peckerwood "

15 iji/^ Coosa River, Schowalter collection

Anculosa occultata H. H. Smith, new species

Fig. 21

Shell: Subglobose, the most Neritina-like of all the Anculosae. Thin. Growth

lines very delicate, regular, close together. A few revolving striae appear on parts

of the shell, are very obscure and do not continue around- the whorl. Apex eroded,

body whorl very large, broadly rounded at the shoulder, almost flattened, lacks folds

or plicae. Suture not very deeply marked. Peristome thin, but firm, straight, flaring

so that the aperture is practically round. Columella regularly curved, broadly flat-

tened on top, the inner edge almost sharp; bluish-white with spot of purple at the

top, its junction with the peristome lacking the deposit of callous which fills this area

in several other species of the genus. Color of shell brown, with four very dark

continuous bands.

Operculum: Thin, red, elongate, apex and basal margin rounded. Growth rays

very fine. A few obscure waving lines appear close to and parallel with the right

margin. The polar point is placed on the left margin near the base. The spiral lines

cannot be made out in entirety, but appear to be widely coiled, as in the operculum

of A. sulcata.

Measurements uf type: Altitude. 11 mm.; diaiiKter, S'4 mm. Aperture—altitude.

61/2 mm.; diameter, 614 mm.

Type locality: Coosa River, Duncan's Riffle, Chilton County, Alabama. Herbert

H. Smith, collector.

Type in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan
;

paratypcs in this

museum and the Alabama Museum of Natural History.

The locaHties in which this species has Ijccu collected are Duncan's

Riffle, Higgin's Ferry, The Bar, Butting Ram vShoals and "near the mouth

of Yellowleaf Creek," all in the Coosa River and within the reaches touch-

ing Chilton and Coosa counties.

Most of the shells, including the young, have the Neritina-like form, a

few only heing found in this collection which are conic as in the case of

the juvenile of brcvispira Smith, which in a way this species resembles.
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The sculpture is confined to the fine growth Hues and occasional indicat-

ions of revolving striae. Color varies from yellow to dark brown. In many
of the shells the bands are so dark and broad that the ground color of the

epidermis shows only as narrow lines. The bands are continuous or interrup-

ted, the formula of four equidistant bands prevailing. Of 125 specimens

in one lot from the Higgin's Ferry locality, 1 1 1 had the four bands ; 2 had

five bands; 7 had modified arrangements of the four-banded formula; 5 were

without bands. No variation was observed as between localities.

The flattening of the columella was more pronounced in the material

from the type lot than in most of the other shells. This, however, is a

fairly constant characteristic and is so marked in some specimens as to

give them an excavated appearance, this being occasionally heightened

by the erosion of the body whorl over the umbilical region. The color of

the columella is usually purple, though white is not uncommon. The peris-

tome sometimes has a slight curve close to the suture.

The embryo occnlfata is very small, the apex raised or flattened, loosely

coiled, smooth, consisting of one and one-half whorls. In many of the

juveniles the peristome is raised at the top above the plane of the apex

and the bulk of the shell matter is so crowded into the upper half that

the lower half of the shell is made up mostly of a thin columella and a

flaring outer lip. This last character is suggestive of Neoplanorbis smithi

Walker.

Measurements:

Am
13
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Thougli Lea's niiclea is credited to the Coosa River there is good reason

for beHeving that the species is confined to the Cahaba River and its tribu-

taries. Lea received his material from Dr. Schowalter, and all the compacta

which have been found in the Schowalter collection are assigned to the

Cahaba.

The sculpture of compacta consists simply of fine growth lines, often

worn nearlv smooth. No revolving lines can be made out with a glass of

ordinary power. Color varies from yellow to dark brown. Green shells, es-

pecially among the juveniles are fairly common. Bands, where they appear,

are three in number, equidistant, varying slightly in width and depth of

coloration. Only one banded specimen was found which differed from this

formula, the variation consisting merely of the absence of the basal band.

The two shells collected by Mr! Smith in the Cahaba at Henry Ellen were

without bands. Of one lot of four specimens from Lily Shoals, one only was

without bands. In the second lot from this locality, 85 had bands, 26 were

without them.

The columella of compacta is small, smooth, rounded, angulated at the

center rather than rounded. A callous just below the turn is sometimes

sufficiently heavy so as to suggest a ''tooth". In color the columella is us-

ually white, often marked with purple or red. The Calkins lot has 4
specimens with white columellae; 3 the columellae of which are entirely

purple
; 5 with the columella part white, part a faded purple. In the larger

Lily Shoals lot, white is the predominant color

The form of the species varies slightly. The periphery is frequently

subangulated, far more often rounded. A few have the constriction of the

body whorl so characteristic of A. ligata. In one lot, several specimens

have the narrowed aperture and produced peristome of the species known
as Goniohasis louisrillensis Lea, which is probably a Lithasia. Shells with

the apex entire are wholly absent from this collection, but from specimens

only partly eroded six whorls for a fully grown compacta are indicated.

A form of the species from Puick Creek, a tributary of the Cahaba in

Shelby County, is light yellow, flat of whorls, almost pyramidial and

without bands. This creek form is exceedingly puzzling because of its

resemblance to Coniobasis gcniiana Anth. and close study is required to

separate the two. This is another illustration of the meager barrier which

separates some of the genera of the Pleuroceridae.

The operculum is small, thin, ovate, red. (irowth lines and rest scars

are rather heavy. Apex rounded, the right and left margins about equally

curved. The right margin is thin, the left margin firm. The polar point is

very small and near the base of the left margin. The whorls within the

body of the oijcrculum are closely coiled, and in the specimen illustrated

the total number of whorls is four—an irregularity comparable with an

instance occuring in picta. Compared with the operculum of melanoides,

that of this species is darker, heavier, more ovate, the growth lines heavier,

the polar jjoint more distinct. Judged by the opercula, the relationship be-

tween vittata and melanoides is closer than the connection between either

of these species and compacta.
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Measurements of shells:

Altitude Diameter

1634 mm.
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virtually straight from center to base, and at the base slightly reflected..

A minute projection or curve at the center of the columella suggests an in-

cipient "tooth/' and it is this character possibly which caused Haldeman to

liken turgida to the Atlantic drainage A. dissimilis Say. In color the col-

umella is white, pinkish or reddish ; in one specimen it is purple throughout.

The peristome is very slightly curved and is bordered with black.

The whorls are flat, the body whorl being subangular. No uneroded

shells appear in the Smith collection, but one or two individuals which retain

parts of the upper whorls give indication that the spire of mclanoidcs is

smooth or, in instances, delicately touched with incomplete revolving lines.

The maximum number of whorls is probably six.

The operculum is very thin, translucent and yellow-brown in color. The
growth lines are regular, somewhat wavy in places and, by transmitted light,,

these are seen to be crossed by exceedingly fine curving lines from the basal

margin to the left margin below the apex. The margins are ragged, even

the thickened left margin being torn in some specimens. The polar point

normally rests upon the left margin. The spiral development could not be

traced.

Mr. Smith appears to have had doubts as to mclanoidcs being a true

Anculosa. It is one of the border species such as link different genera of this

family together, and it might be a matter of personal choice as to where

the naturalist shall place it. The nearest relative is Mclania compacta

Anth., of this group, which Tryon placed under I^ithasia and which Mr.

Smith, in his notes and labels, pronounces no Lithasia at all. The opercu-

lum links up mclanoidcs with vittaia more closely than with compacta. Un-
til clearly defined anatomical distinctions are discovered, the proper group-

ing of these shells will remain in question and any argument which could

be raised over shell characters of border species alone would represent

futile expenditure of breath.

casiiremcnts

:
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Anculosa vlttata Lea

Fig. 29

Anculosa vittata Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci, Ph'da., xii, p. 188, i860.

This species was described by Dr. Lea as from the Coosa River at We-
tumpka. Air. Smith does not seem to have found it there. As there are no
specimens in the Schowalter collection it is highly probable that the occur-

ance of zittata in this locality is extremely rare and that the few shells

of Dr. Schowalter's finding passed out of his hands. Thirty or forty miles

north, however, where the Coosa borders Chilton County Mr. Smith found

the species in quantity, his three localities for vittata being The Bar, Hig-

gin's Ferry and Duncan's Riffle. A note with the lot from The Bar reads

"swift water.''

Considering the variability of most of the Anculosae of the Coosa, the

characters of I'ittata are remarkably constant. The sculpture consists of

very fine, hair-like lines of growth and occasional revolving lines which
are noticeable only near the suture. These latter lines on the upper whorls

of a few specimens are strong enough to suggest carinae. The rest scars, in

keeping with the sculpture mentioned, are unusually delicate.

The color varies from yellow to rusty brown, the shells being dull rather

than shining. The prevailing arrangement of the well-marked bands is a

band hugging the suture, a band at the base and two bands, rather close to-

gether, at the periphery. Nine other arrangements were noted in this study,

but they are all modifications of the prevailing formula.

The columella is very flat, broad, the outer edge raised above the body
whorl. This edge is crescent-shaped as viewed from the side. The inner

margin is slightly angled at the center rather than curved, and it here has

the mere suggestion of a tooth as in A. melanoides Conrad, this character

being more pronounced in material from The Bar than elsewhere. The
columella is white to bluish-gray, in some specimens purple. The peristome

is sharp-edged, firm, usually straight or having only a slight curve close to

the suture.

It would appear that z-ittata is not as much exposed to erosion as most of

the Anculosae, for entire specimens occur in this material much more than

in others. The nuclear whorls are tightly to loosely coiled, smooth, elevated.

The development of the shell is so regular that it is impossible to discover

the dividing line between the embryo whorls and those which follow. So
far as A'Ir. Smith's collection shows, the adult has not to exceed four and
one-quarter whorls.

The operculum is very small, oval, thin, transparent, yellow to brown.
The left margin is firm and curved only slightly less than the thin and torn

right margin. The basal margin is worn and irregular as if from rubbing

against the columella. The polar point is scarcely more than an indenta-

tion at the base of the left margin. The spiral development does not show
up even under a fairly strong glass. Growth lines are light. In most oper-

cula of this genus, the area of attachment occupies as a rule not more than
one-half of the operculum. In the case of zittata it appears to involve
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rirtually the whole of the operciihim. This suggests that in this species

the opercuhim is becoming decadent—an assumption supported perhaps b.v

its smallness and thinness.

Shell measurements:

Altitude
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The columella is light for Anculosa. It is slightly atigulated at the

center as in A. compacta Anth. It is" sometimes porcelain white or bluish

white, more often stained pink or red. It was noticed in material from
Butting Ram Shoals that the shells with a white columella were old. The
lip is curved as in A. pracrosia Say. This curved lip in the case of some
specimens gives the suggestion of the fissure of Gyrotoma. The peristome

is thin, firm, and in the instance of some old shells it is slightly thickened

with callous. The aperture is white, blue-white, reddish, and in some shells

yellowish. The color of ligata from near the mouth of Waxahatchee Creek

is chestnut brown ; the Weduska Shoals shells, olive to dark brown ; those

from The Bar, light to rusty brown. Anthony's shells were dark green.

This is a rare color among Mr. Smith's specimens.

The nuclear whorls of ligata are raised, smooth, apparently consisting

of one and one-half whorls—the line between the embryo shell and the

following whorl being hard to make out. The suture is almost channelled

on the first two whorls of ligata. The typical "cross-hatch" sculpture

begins to show upon the third whorl. The periphery of most of the juvenile

shells is flattened. The extreme number of whorls of this species is prob-

ably five or six.

The operculum is almost oval, dark brown, rather thick, leather)^ Edges
of both left and right margins are thickened. Lines of growth are coarse,

those on the basal margin extending into four to seven stout, thorn-like

serrations, curving to the left. The polar point is deeply sunken and is

located on the left margin close to the base. The spiral development is

obscure, but in one specimen examined the two whorls within the operculum
could be traced.

The salient features of ligata are the constricted body whorl, the

textile-like microscopic sculpture and the hooked processes of the basal

margin of the operculum.

Coosa River, Schowalter collection
<< u « „

« " (I <(

Weduska Shoals, Shelby County
« « « «

Butting Ram Shoals, Coosa County
it tl H t( it

The Bar, Chilton County
<( a ti <<

« « i< «

Wetumpka, Elmore County

Measurements:
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Spurious Species

Anculosa pumilus Conrad, New Fresh Water Shells of U. S., p. 62, 1834.

This is a Somatogyrus.

Anculosa flamvMta Lea, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, II, p. 243, December, 1843.

Description was from a single specimen and was based principally upon a

pathological condition in which the coloring matter of bands or lines is

deposited longitudinally. Frequently a shell of this kind has bands or lines

as well. Several species in the Alabama collection have occasional flammata
specimens. They are most common in the picta group and it is to this group

that Lea's species appears to belong, though just to which one it cannot

here be said.

Anculosa incisa Lea, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, II, p. 243, 1843.

This is Gyrotoma incisa Lea.

Anculosa solida Lea, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, II, p. 243, 1843.

According to Tryon this equals Litliasia brei'is Lea. described at the same
time.

Anculosa squalida Lea, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, IV, p. 167, 1845.

Nothing among Mr. Smith's collections corresponds to the Lea descript-

ion and Tryon's figure with exactness, and Mr. Smith himself does not

appear to recognize it. The type locality is Tuscaloosa, which is on the

Black Warrior. The only Anculosa of the size of squalida which is known
from that stream is plicata, described by Conrad in 1834. Lea's figure and
Tryon's are of quite dififerent shells and, seemingly, diflferent genera.

Auculosa contorta Lea, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philci., XII, p. 187, i860.

No material which can be ascribed to this species appears in the Alabama
collection. It was described from one specimen, taken by Dr. Schowalter.

It is in all likihood a deformed individual.

Anculosa planulata Lea, Wheatley Cat. Shells, p. 28, Alabama; description not

published.

Tryon seems to think this equals /\. ampla iVntli.

A moUusk named by Anthony Melatuina spJiacricum (Reeve Monog.,

sp. 8, 1861) and recognized by Tryon as a Schizostoma (Gyrotoma) is evi-

dently an Anculosa, probably belonging to a described species of the picta

group.
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PLATE I

AXCULOSA

Figure i. A. aldrichi H. H. Smith. Type. Coosa River, near mouth of Yellow-

leaf Creek, Chilton County. (Cat. No. 10139.)

Figure 2. A. aldrichi H. H. Smith. Paratype. (Cat. No. 10138.)

Figure 3. A. ampla Anth. Lily Shoals, Cahaba River. (Cat. No. 10140.)

Figure 4. A. ampla Anth. Coosa River, Wetumpka. (Cat. No. 10142.)

Figure 5. A. ampla Anth. Lily Shoals, Cahaba River, Ala. (Cat. No. 10140.)

Figure 6. A. hrevispira H. H. Smith. Type. Coosa River, Ft. William Shoals,

Talladega County. (Cat. No. 10144.)

Figure 7. A. choccoloccoensisH. H. Smith. Type. Choccolocco Creek, Talla-

dega County. (Cat. No. 10145.)

Figures 8 and 9. A. clipcata H. H. Smith. Type. Coosa River, Ft. William

Shoals, Talladega County. (Cat. No. 10146.)

Figure 10. A. clipcata H. H. Smith. Paratype. (Cat. No. 10147.)

Figures ii and 12. A. compacia Anth. Lily Shoals, Cahaba River. (Cat. No.

10149.)

Figures 13 and 14. A. coosaensis Lea. Coosa Rivxr, Ft. William Shoals, Talla-

dega County. (Cat. No. 10150.)

Figure 15. A. downiei Lea. Coosa River, near Cedar Bluff, Cherokee County.

(Cat. No. 10152.)

Figure 16. A. doumiei Lea. Coosa River, near Cedar Bluff, Cherokee County.

(Cat. No. 10152.)

Figure 17. A. flexuosa H. H. Smith. Type. Coosa River. Wetumpka. (Cat.

No. 10154)

Figure 18. A. foremani Lea. Coosa River, Ft. William Shoals, Talladega County.

(Ca*. No. 10157.)

Figure 19. A. foremani Lea. Coosa River, The Bar, Chilton County. (Cat. No.

10158.)

Fi»jiire 20. A. formosa Lea. Coosa River, Ft. William Shoals, Talladega County.

(Cat. No. 10159.)

I'igure 21. A. griffiihiana Lea. Coosa River, Wetumpka. (Cat. No. 10165.)

Figure 22. A. grifHthiana Lea. Coosa River, The Bar, Chilton County. (Cat.

No. 10166.)

F'gures 23 and 24. A. ligata Anth. Coosa River, The Bar, Chilton County.

(Cat. No. 10167.)

rigure 25. A. lirata H. H. Smith. Type. Coosa River, Ft. William Shoals,

Talladega County. (Cat. No. 10168.)

Figure 26. A. melanoides Conrad. Black Warrior River. (Cat. No. 10169.)
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PLATE II

AXCULOSA

Figures 27 and 28. A. viimica H. H. Smith. Type. Little Cahaba River, Bibb

County. (Cat. No. 10170.)

I-'igures 29 and 30. A. modesta H. H. Smith. Type. Coosa River, Riddle's Bend,

Cherckee County. (Cat. No. 10172.)

Figures 31, 2>~: ''iid 33. A. occultata H. H. Smith. Type. Coosa River, Duncan's

Rifile. Chilton County. (Cat. No. 10173.)

Figure 34. A. picta Conrad. Alabama River, Selma. (Cat. No. 10175.)

Figure SS- A. picta Conrad. Coosa River, Wetumpka. (Cat. No. 10176.)

Figure 36. A. plicata Conrad. Forks of Black Warrior River, Walker County.

(Cat. No. 10179.)

Figure 37. A. plicata Conrad. Near Lock 15, Black Warrior River. (Cat. No.
I0I77-)

Figure 38. A. plicafa Conrad. Black Warrior River, Tuscaloosa. (Cat. No.

10178.)

Figures 39 and 40. A. showalterii Lea. Coosa River, Ala. From the Schowalter

Collection. (Cat. No. 10180.)

Figures 41 and 42. A. showalterii Lea. Coosa River, Peckerwood Shoals, Talla-

dega County. (Cat. No. 10181.)

figures 43 and 44. A. smithi Goodrich. Type. Valley Creek, Toadvine, Jefferson

County. (Cat. No. 10183.)

Figure 45- A. sulcata H. H. Smith. Type. Coosa River, Ten Island Shoals, St.

Clair County. (Cat. No. 10184.)

Figures 46 and 47. A. taeniata Conrad. Coosa River, Ten Island Shoals, St.

Clair County. (Cat. No. 10188.)

Figure 48. A. taeniata Conrad. Coosa River, Ft. William Shoals, Talladega

County. (Cat. No. 10187.)

Figure 49. A. taeniata Conrad. Coosa River, The Bar, Chilton County. (Cat.

No. 10186.)

Figure 50. A. torrefacta H. H. Smith. Type. Coosa River, Weduska Shoals,

Shelby County. (Cat. No. 10189.)

Figure 51. A. torrefacta H. H. Smith. Paratypc. Coosa River, Weduska Shoals,

Shelby County. (Cat. No. 10190.)

Figure 52. A. viltata Lea. Coosa River, The Bar, Chilton County. Cat. No.

10191.)
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PLATE III

Opercula

Figs. I. 2 Ancidosa doumici Lea.

Fig. 3 " formosa Lea

Figs. 4. 5 " foremani Lea.

Figs. 6, 7 " picta Conrad.

Fig. 8 " clipeata H. H. Smith.

Fig. 9 " modesta H. H. Smith.

Fig. 10 " taeniata Conrad.

Fig- II " torrefacta H. H. Smith.

Fig- 12 " brevispira H. H. Smith.

Fig. 13
"

coosaensis Lea.

Fig- 14
"

choccoloccoenis H. H. Smith.

Fig. 15
"

griffithiana Lea.

Fig. 16
"

aldrichi H. H. Smith.

Figs. 17, 18 " flcxHosa H. H. Smith.

Fig. 19
"

showalterii Lea.

f'ig- 20
"

sulcata H. H. Smith.

F'S- 21
"

occultala H. H. Smith.

^'''^- 22
"

lirata H. H. Smith.

I'ig- 23
"

a;;;/)/a Anthony.

^"'&- 24
"

«nmu-a H. H. Smith.

Pig- 25
"

/)/iVa^a Conrad.

Fig- 2G "
jwU/i/ Goodrich.

^'&- 27
"

compacta Anthony.

^'*^- 28
"

melanoides Conrad.

Fig- 29
"

vittata Lea.

P'g- 30
"

/iV;a/o Anthony.
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